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by 1% but
inflation again rises

Building societies yesterday agreed
to reduce their mortgage interest
rate to 11.25 per cent a one
percentage point cut that will knock
£7.30 a month off the gross pay-
ments on a £10,000 mortgage. And
there was an indication "that there

'

could be a further reduction later in

the year. However, the cost of
living is still rising, with the March
retail price index showing a 1 per
cent surge to 16.7 per cent above its

level a year earlier. The underlying
rate, based on six-month figures, is

now 1S.7 per cent, the highest since

October 1975.

BinnuTt—- -
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A substantial reduction in 'tbe-
labour force at British Ley-
land's Longbridge factory in
Birmingham, accompanied 'by a
one third cutback in production
of the new £2Q0m Mini develop-
ment, is one of the proposals
the company is studying in the
Government - enforced re-
appraisal of its operations.

Sources within the area
reported last night that up to
a fifth of the 19.000 manual
workers, at Longbridge could
Jose their jobs if the National
Enterprise Board (NEB) and
Mr varley, the Secretary of
State for Industry, accepted the
proposal as an alternative to.
dropping the Mini project
altogether-
- Present plans call for a few

Further mortgage cut hinted

(its first yum 1 !
in 1980, 230,000 in 1981

and reaching a peak of 300,000
in 1985. The proposed compro-
mise would reduce all those
targets but achieve a maximum
of 200,000 well before 1985. As
all those figures relate to
planned capacity, which is
seldom achieved in British car
factories, actual output would
be even lower.
Longbridge already has, on

paper at least, capacity for
500,000 cars a year. The best
it has ever done was 450,000
Minis and 1100 models in the
late 1950s, when the larger car
was at the height of its
popularity.

. The Allegro, which replaced
the 1100, has been a disappoint-
ment and that has left Leyland

vi'-

considerable spare

„
at Longbridge.

egro’s poor sales perform-
ance, as much as the need to
clear the decks for the new
Mini, explains why plans call

for production of this model
to be switched to the much
smaller assembly plant at Sen-
effe, in Belgium.

Its removal will leave Long-
bridge heavily overmanned
even if Mr Varley decides to
take a risk and * go for the
300,000 target. It is principally
for that reason that Mr Derek
Whittaker, managing director of
Leyland Gars, faced several
confrontations at Longbridge to

obtain a full commitment from
the labour force for substan-
tially higher productivity and

yen

more -job mobility.
*

But the risk factor involved

I- would
'lower *ahcf 'WeHSSfe have
smaller impact on the. rest of
the group if it runs into' trouble.
Last year Leyland produced
about 160,000 Minis, half of
which went to overseas markets,
mainly Europe. It seems likely
that with that continuing sup-
port for an IB-vear-old model
Leyland should be able to sell
up to 200,000 new Minis without
too much trouble.

However, opponents of the
compromise—and there are
many within Che company, in-
cluding Mr Whittaker and Mr
Alex Park, the chief executive—suggest that it would inevi-
tably lead to reduced profit
margins
“E we lower our sights on

the new Mini we shall be build-
ing an import stopper that may

.-jtrjii

orfisX
i --

xCe"or payments
'nothing for our profit-

ability”, was how ’one Leyland
manager put it.

A Leyland Cars statement
last night said : “ A review of
all its current business plans is

being conducted by British

Leyland. It will go to the NEB
when completed later this

month. Out of sbeer commer-
cial necessity consideration is

being given to various alterna-

tive strategies.
“We would like to make it

.clear, however, that Leyland
Cars continues to support the
original plan for the new Mini
project. There is increasing

evidence that our employees
support the need for this car,

that die public wants to buy
it and that it will be a contribu-

tor of satisfactory profits”

By Margaret Stone
The widely expected 'one

point drop in the mortgage in-
terest rate to 11.25 per cent was
announced yesterday by Mr
Raymond

_
Potter, chairman of

the Building Societies Associa-
tion. wbo also hinted at a
further rate change later in the
year.

The new mortgage interest
rate takes place immediately
for new borrowers and from
May 1 for existing bornebuyers.
The effect of the change from
the present rate of 1X25 per
cent will be to knock £730 a
month off the gross repayments
on a £10,000 mortgage.

Investors’ rates will also be
reduced on May 1 and come
down from 73 per cent to 7
per cent This is equivalent to

10.77 per cent gross assuming
a basic rate of tax of 35. per
rent or 30.45 per cent if the

cur rate comes down to 33 per
cent.

,
Uncertainty about the out-

come of tbe pay policy talks

and the future level ^of taxation

hampered the association in

reaching its decision. Both
hawks and doves on the coun-
cil had their say before the

rote level was finally agreed.
There was, however, no doubt
in anyone's mind that rates
would come down.
Mr Potter denied yesterday

that the Government had put
pressure on the building
societies despite recent state-
ments from Mr Healey about
looking forward- to a rate
reduction. Bui already some
Labour MPs are complaining
that

. the. reduction is

insufficient.
It does seem likely, however,

thar rates could be reduced by
as much as half a point later
in the year. Much depends on
the^ flow of funds into the
societies, a successful outcome
to the pay policy negotiations,
and the trend' of interest rates
in general.

Yesterday's further small cut
in MLR (announced after the
association had reached its

decision) is a pointer in the
right direction. Now at 9 per
cent compared with 15 per cent
when the mortgage rate was
raised to

1

12L.25 per cent last
year, there is a strong possi-
bility that the banks will reduce
their base rates and bence their
deposit rates still further.

The new investment rate of
7 per cent, tax paid, is still

extremely attractive compared
with the present bank deposit
rate of 5 per -cent and will
become increasingly .so if tbe
deposit rate falls further. How-
ever, as Mr Potter pointed out,
other forms of saving, notably
the investment accounts in the
National Savings Bank, are still

around 10 per cent.

As expected the net inflow
of funds in March was dis-

appointing at £202m, virtually
the same as in February, but
the outlook for April is much
more cheerful with net receipts
in the region of £2S0m pre-
dicted. A regular net monthly
inflow of £280m-£300m for the
rest of- the year is now hoped
for.

The association is cautiously
revising its lending target for
-1977. It had hoped to equal at
least the £6.000m lent during
1977. This hope took a sharp
setback earlier but now appears
ro have been reinstated. Al-
ready March commitments are
back to 1976 levels at £509m.

Minimum lending rate cut,

page 15

Dr Owen arrives in

Salisbury with

‘front-line’ backing

Prices index climbs to 16.7%
By. David Blake .

Economics Correspondent

Just as .tiie Government
feared, inflation is now accele-
rating again at the very moment
the ChanceHor is trying to

persuade onions to accept
another round of pay restraint
The retail price index In March
rose 1 per cent to stand 16J per
cent above its level a year
earlier..

•"

The (underlying rate of infla-
tion, which is best measured by
looking

.
at how prices -have

moved in the
.
past. six. mouths

and excluding some seasonal
items, is now at 18.7 per cent,

its highest since October, 1975.

Nor can the Government
expect much good news in the
next few months, during which
the crucial negotiations with
the unions will be taking place,

since Mr Healey’s Budget is

expected to push up prices this

month as extra taxes on petrol

and clsamtes are collected-
March’s rise was not in itself

particularly dramatic, but it

does confirm the general
impression last month that
February’s drop in the pace of

inflation was almost certainly
a statistical freak.

The statistics confirm the
popular impression that almost
everything went up in the
month to mid-March, with only
tobacco and seasonal, foods
excepted. Alcohol and meals
out went up particularly
sharply, as did clothing aad
footwear.

A comparison of this year’s
figures with last year show the
extreme difficulty of the- Gov-

emmeat’s task in selling a new
round of pay restraint. During
tiie first half of 1976, the under-
lying Inflation rate was around
13$ per cent with a tendency
to fall and wage increases were
nearly 14 per cent.

This year the underlying rate

of inflation is nearly 19 per
cent and rising, while even if

rhe 16.7 per cent increase figure
is used as a measure of infla-

tion over die past 12 months,
this compares unfavourably
with an ‘ increase in average
earnings of 11.8 per cent. This
gap explains most of the anti-

pathy which is felt towards
another round of pay policy.

The Government will have to
try to persuade ration leaders,
and even more importantly,
union members, that the infla-
tion rate is so high because of
the collapse in tbe value of the
pound last year, that if a new
round of pay policy can be
agreed there will be no repeti-
tion of that collapse this year
but that a new wage explosion
would do double damage to any
hopes of- bringing price rises
down.
Nor only would it increase

domestic costs, the Government
could argue, but a new financial
panic could bring about a
repetition of last year’s infla-
tionary impetus.

Although it is reconciled to
|

a further bad period during the
spring, the Government still

believe that by the end of the
year inflation could be coming
down quite sharply and will be
13 per cent in the 12 months to
December.
By the second quarter of

next year it is hoped that the
rate could at last be down to
single figures.

.
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Another royal baby ; The Duchess of
Gloucester, photographed on a recent visit

to Oxford, is expecting her second child in

November, the same month as Princess Anne
expects her first baby. The Duchess, who
had a miscarriage before the birth of her

first child, the Earl of UTster, who was born
prematurely, is

4i very well ”

;

after July she
will cancel all engagements. If the Duchess’s
baby is a boy he will take the title Baron
C niloden. The Danish-born Duchess met her
husband while studying in Cambridge.

From Nicholas Ashford
and Michael Knipe

Salisbury, April 15

Dr Owen, the Foreign
Secretary, arrived in Salisbury
from Lusaka tonight having suc-
ceeded in gaining the approval
of four 11

front-line ” African
presidents for his strategy
aimed at achieving a peaceful
transfer to majority rule in
Rhodesia in 1978.

In particular, he has received
assurances that although they
will continue to support the
Patriotic Front nationalist
alliance while the guerrilla war
continues, they accept thar the
other nationalist organizations
should participate in any new
constitutional talks.

Dr Owen will have a second
round of. talks tomorrow with
Mr Smith, the Rhodesian’ Prime
Minister, who be met in Cape
Town on Wednesday. He is

expected to elaborate on rhe
discussions he had with the
Presidents of Tanzania, Mozam-
bique, - Botswana and Zambia.
He will also discuss further his
plans -to get a series of British-
American co-sponsored con-
ferences under way this

summer.
Dr Owen is now more optimis-

tic about tiie prospects of get-
ting negotiations restarted than
when ne began his southern
African tour. Before flying to
Salisbury be had a two-an d-a-

half-hour discussion with Pre-
sident Kannda of Zambia, which
he said afterwards had gone
very well.

President Kaunda bad ex-

pressed considerable sceptic-

ism about the chance of achiev-

ing a peaceful settlement, “ but

he believed there were possi-

bilities I might succeed
The President had made it

clear that the war should con-

tinue while negotiations took
place, and he had accepted
this. But the Zambian leader
had in turn accepted that the
fighting would have to stop
before elections could be held.

According to British sources
President Kaunda accepted that

all nationalist groups should be
represented during tbe con-

stitutional negotiations, despite

his well-known public hostility

to Bishop Abel Muzorewa.
He was committed to the

holding of elections before inde-

pendence.

The president was less criti-

cal on the alleged breaking of
oil sanctions by British and
international oil companies than
had been expected. He had
accepted Dr Owen's explanation

that a judicial inquiry had been
set up, although he felt that it

should have been done earlier.

At a press conference on his

arrival here, the Foreign Secre-

tary told Rhodesians thar he
regarded the main issue in tbs
present negotiations to be “a
derision to accept tbe broad
structure of haring majority
rule in this country as a result
of democratic elections and a
peaceful transition in 1978”.

Continued on page 4, col 3

Steelworks

strike

US-Vietnam
talks in

Paris soon
Washington, April 15.—The

United States and Vietnam will
begin discussions in Paris on
May 3 on establishing normal
relations, the State Department
anoonnced today.

Mr Hodding Carter, speaking
for_ the department, said an
Assistant Secretary of State, Mr
Richard Holbrooke, would lead
tiie United States delegation.
Mr Carter said be did not know
who. would represent Vietnam
or how long these first talks

would last.

Preparations for the meeting
had gone “ quite smoothly ” and
there was “ no haggling or dis-

agreement " over the arrange-
ments.

Asked if Mr Cyrus Vance, the
Secretary of State, might jp Jn
the talks at some time, he said;
* l have nothing on that.”

Mr Vance will be in Europe
in May to meet- Mr Andrei
Gromyko, the Soviet Foreign
Minister. in Geneva and
to attend the Nato foreign
ministers' conference in
London.
The President has said that

the United Stares wants normal
diplomatic relations with all

countries with which it has no
formal ties, including Vietnam.
—Reuter.

Spain goes to

polls in June
Madrid,. April 15.—A general

election will take place in Spain
on June 15, tiie Government
decided today.

It will be the first democratic
general election In the country
for more than 40 years. Voters
will be choosing members for a
new Parliament of two houses
to replace the largely appointed
Cories.—Agence France-Presse
and Reuter.

Pressure from right, page 3

CardinalConway
The health of Cardinal

Conway, aged 64, Primate of All

Ireland, who has been con-

valescing after a gall bladder
operation, was last night stated
to be giving cause for concern.

North-east England
tour forMr Carter
By David Leigh
Political Staff

President Carter is going to

visit the north-east of England
when he comes to Britain for

the economic summit next
month. Mr Callaghan, the
Prime Minister, derided after

his crip to America last month
that the President would enjoy
meeting some “real people”.

“ I am sure he will enjoy the
typical hospitality for which the

north-east is world famous ”, Mr
Callaghan said yesterday. The
plan is for him to spend four

hours on May 6 travelling round
with Mr Callaghan, before the

start of the summit meeting in

Loudon.
They will visit Newcastle upon

Tyne, and then go to Washing-
ton New Town, which apart
from being an example of die
post-war success of new towns,

is also based, on tbe village

from which Washington DC de-

rives its name.

It is also possible that the
trip will take in tbe huge ICI
chemical works at Biltingbam.
When Mr Carter bad talks

with Mr Callaghan in Washing-
ton last month, the President
was also keen to visit Wales as
he is a great admirer of the
poer Dylan Thomas.

It is uncertain whether that
can be fitted into the schedule
at the moment ; Newcastle, how-
ever, has the advantage of a
convenient airport for a flying
visit by the President and bis
entourage.

The north-east of England is

still, of course, one of the great
Labour strongholds.
Mr Callaghan said yesterday

the' President and be would
travel through parts of the
Tyne and Wear area. They
looked forward to meeting
people, and visting some points
of interest.

Day at White House, page 4,
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From Trevor Fishiock
Cardiff .

The 520 electricians whose
unofficial strike has closed the
Port Talbot steelworks, in South
Wales, voted overwhelmingly
yesterday to stay. our. Clearly,

their determination to win
recognition and rewards for
skills is hardening. They are
now looking for support from
fellow electricians, and if they
succeed, other steelworks could
be threatened with closure.
The electricians’ • action,

which comes after two years of

arguing over their status, has
made 6,700 steel workers at

Port Talbot idle, with the loss

of 45,000 tons of steel a week.
To keep, tbe tinplate works

at Trosrre and at Vdindre, in

South Wales, in operation, the
British Steel Corporation has

bad to bring iii steel from other
plants and has bad to import
70.000 tons from the Continent.
The strikers' union, the

Electrical, Electronic. Tele-

communication and Plumbing
Union, has condemned their
action. Like the management,
it thinks that settlement with a
particular group of men would
upset pay structures at Port
Talbot and lead to disruption
throughout the sted industry.
In any case, the management’s
view is that settlement of the
electricians -claiiD would breach
the pay code.

Ac a mass meeting in Port
Talbot yesterday only a handful
of the 450 men present voted
against continuing the strike.

Mr- Wyn Sevan, the strike
leader, . said afterwards that
there would be 1

a' meeting with
the electricians ar the Llamvern-
sc eelworks iu South Wales' next
week to seek their support.

By Christopher Thomas •

Labour Reporter
Senior management of British

Airways) including Sir Frank
MacFadzaan, the chairman,
were called in by the Advisory,
Conciliation and Arbitration
Service (Acas) yesterday for
talks with leaders of the
engineering workers* union on
the unofficial dispute that had
disrupted the airline for 13
days.

Earlier in the day ribe strikers
liad defied their union again
and rejected a peace plan that
was put to them.

After two hours Mr James
Mortimer, Acas chairman, left

the -meeting with Mr Hngh
Scanlon, president of the
Amalgamated Union of Engi-
neering Workers (AUEW), and
Mr Reg Bircb, AUEW national

officer. No developments were
expected for the time being.
The union’s authority is being

seriously challenged. Officials
who had worked out die new
peace plan, in talks with, the
management were dumbfounded
when the mea

:
threw it out

overwhelmingly at a mass meet-
ing in a cinema at SouthalL On
Thursday they did the. same
with another peace formula.
Shop stewards leading the dis-

pute have called a moss meet-
ing for Monday in Southall end
there wiH be meetings over the
weekend to try to resolve- two
prints that are preventing
agreement. -

Mr Birch was booed when he
started to- urge .the * men- at
yesterday’s mass meeting 'to go
back to work. “I do not know
what the gulf is ”, be said later.

M The shop stewards derided
last night to accept the peace
plan and - this morning have
changed their minds.”
Mr Keith Harris, one of the

stewards leading the action,
said they objected to the pro-
posal in the plan to negotiate
an agreement on shift pay im-
provements through a wages
subcommittee. “ When talks
take place they trill be on a
tripartite basis ”, he said.
“There will be the manage-
ment, us and the subcommittee,
not just the subcommittee and
the management.”
The second difficulty was

that British Airways wanted
shift patterns as well as shift
premiums to be negotiated. The
stewards wanted only premiums
to be discussed for now.
The 250 AUEW stewards at

British Airways will meet on
Monday to consider the week-
end’s moves before reporting to
ibe mass meeting. “It would
be wrong to say I am confident
that a return to normal working
will be recommended on Mon-
day,” Mr Harris said.

The airline maintained three
fifths of its European flights
from Heathrow yesterday be-
cause of help from members of
other unions, but there were
no domestic flights. Inter-
continental services were not
badly affected and a similar
pattern is expected today.

TGWU meeting : The Transport
and General Workers’ Union is
to hold a mass meeting of its

35,000 Heathrow members' on
Monday to discuss tbe strike.

A small staff will be left on
duty.

Youths in Rome rape gang
given prison sentences
From Patricia Clough
Rome, April 15
Seven youths were sentenced

to jail terms ranging from two-
.and-a-half to four years at tbe
end of Italy's- most intensely de-

bated rape, trial.

They were convicted of rap-
ing- - Signorina Claudia . Caputi,
then 17. whose case has , been
used by. Italian feminists to com-_
pel the judiciary. to treat rape
as

J a serious crime.
They were 'successful in two

ways. The court refused ro
allow die customary humiliating
inquiries into the victim’s own
past sex life and morals, n prac-
tice which discourages many
Italian women from reporting
rape.
And rhe Tour years' sentence

passed on the ringleader, and
three years’ given to two other

youths were harsh by Iralian

standards. The four other
youths received conditional
sentences which means that
they will' not go to prison un-
less convicted of rape again.
Tbe seven were among 16 to

IS youths who, - Signorina
Caputi says, took part in the
-gang-rape in a field -outside

. Rome last August.
The seven were ordered to

pay Signorina Caputi pro-
visional damages .of 3m .Bee
(£2,000), a sum to be adjusted
later bv a civil court.

Signorina' Caputi is' iu hos-

pital with wounds she said were
inflicted last month' when

. she
was kidnapped by three, of her
original attackers, raped again

and slashed, all over, her body
as a warning not to press' fur-

ther charges.

Voluntary pact

to combat
inflation in US
Centrepiece of President Carter’s de-

tailed anti-inflation programme,
announced yesterday, is the establish-

ment of a framework of consultation

between government, business and
tirade unions, on a voluntary basis,

to -combat inflation. Wage and once
controls in- any- mandatory form have
been ruled out. Agreement on bus
principle h®s bqeo obtained between
Mr George Meany, president

_
of the

AFL-CIO trade union organization and
Mr Reginald Jones, chairman of General
Electric and bead of the United States

Business Council. Page IS

Soldier found killed
The body of an off-duty soldier was
found in Londonderry’s, cemetery last

night. A telephone call to tbe Samari-

tans said he had been shot by the

Provisional IRA. Hunger strikci page 2

Ex-minister’s Arts

Council clash
Mr Hugh Jenkins, formerly minister
responsible for tbe arts, spoke of bis.

clash with the Arts Council, which he
described

.
as oligarchic ”, before he-

was replaced last year. He said 'Lord.
Gibson, the council chairman,.had been
deeply hostile to his proposals Page 2

Riots in Pakistan
Four people were killed in Lahore; .one
was killed in Karachi and many more
were Injured as tbe Pakistan Opposition
turned down a compromise offer from
Mr Bhutto, the Prime Minister, on new
elections Page 4

Helicopter strike
A strike of helicopter pilots disrupted

flights from Aberdeen airport to North
Sea oilfields; Page 2

School ‘ contract
’

A- formal document, signed by bath
parties, setting out the mutual respon-
sibilities of school ' and parents was
suggested, by Mrs Williams. Secretary of
State for Education and Science, as a
way of involving the less articulate
parent in his children's 'schooling

Page 3

Thatcher praise
Mrs Thatcher, the Conservative leader,
toured Tokyo's Nissan. car factory and
voiced her pleasure, on seeing everyone
working. “ No one was standing around

.doing nothing ”, she remarked. Page 4

Police protest •: Polls show that in more
than 20 forces a majority of police
officers want the right to strike - 3

Rhodesia charges: An anti-communist
campaigner was cleared at Si Albans
.Crown Court of 10 charges of encourag-
ing people to emigrate to Rhodesia 3
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George Hutchinson says -proportional
representation is a non-starter for Britain-;

Peter Godfrey op how.Anne Frank's father
has kept her message alive; SpOrtsview
on a water * baby who wants to beat the
world in Moscow; Saturday Review
Leader page, 13
Letters : On electoral- reform, from ’Mr
Richard Holme, and others ; on federalism,
from Mr Nevil Johnson ; and on football
hooliganism, from Mr A. J. Bravsbaw
Leading articles : Tbe Carter economic
programme ; Rhodesia - - • - -

Arts, page 9
Sheridan Morley talks to Michael Gambon ;

John Pcrcivai on the Wuppertal . Dance
Theatre
Obituary, page 14
Professor Morion Thomas : Mr John
Raymond
Sport, pages 5-fr

Rugby Union : Peter West’s John Player
Cuji final prospects ; Football-: Norman
Fox’s league preview; Golf: -Reports
from Spain and the United States ; Racing :

Red Rum seeks a double ; Cricket : West
- Indies all out for 2S0
Easiness News, pages 15-19
Stock market; : Shares lost ground and the
FT Index closed 4.5 down at 416.5, a net

. gain of 13.5 over the week
Personal investment and finance : Vera pi
Palma starts a series of articles on an
enlightened approach to completing your
annual tax return ; Adrienne Gleeson looks
at the -convertible loan stocks jungle

SCHOOLFEES
AHEAD?

Save & Prosper can help you reduce the

'

burden ofschool fees through either oftwo
school fees plans.

' Both, offer you very substantial savings in

the cost offees andprovide a series ofguaranteed
payments while your child is at school

.

Should you die before your child’s

education is completed, wewould meet in full the
.payments for school fees secured under the plan.

Otherimportantfeatures are thatyou need
not specify the child’s school until one month
before the firstfee payment is due, and that there
is no liability to higher-rate tax in connection
with either plan.

Number of
complete years
before the child
begins at
school

SCHOOL FEES INCOME PLAN

Monthly Total outlay
contribution * to to secure
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for5 years

SCHOOL FEES
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Lump-sum
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£17.64 £3,59S
.£20.83 £3,749
£25.64 £4,000
.£32.26 . £4,258
£42.02 £4,53S
£57.61 £4,S39

£1,569
£1,895
£2,278
£2.721
£3.227
£3,798

* assuming the father isaged 35. Rafvs a; atSth April 1S1

For further details ofthese plans, please
complete and return the coupon below.

To: Save & Prosper Group. 4 Great St. Helens, London
EC3P3EP. Telephone: 01-554 SS99.

Please send me the Save&ProsperSchoul Fees Plain b<xii:!cl li

Please askyour representative to contact me Z
Name.. .... .. _

Address-— .

Tel:

|. Not applicable to Eire residents. 316/BA ’l
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Strike cuts

he

Dismissed minister talks of clash of views with body’s chairman

sei

oil rigs

grille Ho©o35on

critici; hie’ LTT-v V :

From Ronald Faux-

Aberdeen
Helicopter flights from Aber-

deen airport to a number of

oilfields in the North Sea were

seriously disrupted yesterday

by a strike of pilots at Bristow

Helicopters Ltd.

The company usually operates

more than 25 flights a day

carrying men and equipment to

the Forties, Montrose, Beryl

and Argyll Helds. After the dis-

missal of one of .the pilots by

the company, which is a non-

union enterprise, only about

half the flights took off as 67 of
t

the 110 Bristow pilots at Aber-

deen refused to work. _

The company declined to

comment.
,

The pilot at the centre or the

dispute is Captain Peter Roy-
ston, aged 32f a former Royal

Navy officer. He said that the

reason given by the company
for dismissing him was that he

had refused postings within- the

company to Nigeria -and- Malay-
sia. He had still five months of

his contract at Aberdeen to

comDiete.
He said that he had joined

the British Air Line Pilots’

Association (BALPA), but

denied being an active member

jfOPMVvU JgJti . F
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responsible -for the arts,
.
spoke

yesterday of his dash, whh
Arts Council before Ms dis-

missal. He said that die oh-

gardue nature of the council,

with neither artists nor arts

consumers represented as. of

right, had become a serious

defect in . the system of arts

administration.

Mr Jeninns, Labour MP for

Wandsworth, Puwey, and a
former member of the council,

was speaking in London at a
two-day conference on art and
politics. He said : “ As minister

for the arts I began ihe process

of bringing the Arts Council

down from Olympus, where, it

had climbed partly by choice

and partly inevitably because

of its own roodesssress.
“ The belief of the Arts

Council is that die reputation

it generally enjoys of reaching

its conclusions, nght or wrong,
without pressor let alone

bribery or corruption, is depen-

dent on the maintenance of the

present practice of appointment

by the Government.”
The council said with quiet

self-approval that it was not

answerable to anyone but
* A minister can alter the

nature of the coun cil by bis

appointments, but as oiriy three

of the union.
Other Bristow pilots support-

ing the strike yesterday spoke
oF the “ strange circumstances

"

of Captain Royston’s dismissal.

One man pointed out that there
was a shortage of pilots at

Aberdeen.
The stoppage is the first in

the company’s history.

An official of BALPA said in

Aberdeen yesterday that the
strike was not over union
recognition. The association

wanted to see a sensible settle-

ment as quickly as passible.
.

Mr Heath wants tax

powers for Scotland
By David Leigh
Political Staff

Mr Heath, the former Prime

Minister, whose* espousal of

Scottish devolution has caused

some embarrassment among his

fellow Tories, told a Scottish

Woman Liberals
audience last night that the

Westminster Parliament bad
failed them. “We cannot afford

to get it wrong again", he
added.

. .

Speaking an Glasgow, he
said : “If we do, we shall pot

only fail the genuine aspira-

tions of the people of Scotland,

but we shall also hasten the
break-up of rite United King-
dom.” .

Mr Heath said : “ Despite the

fact that a majority in favour

of devolution exists in Parlia-

ment, the House of Commons

back party pact
Mr David Steel, the Liberal

leader, received full support for

the party’s pact with the
Government at the conference
of the Women’s Liberal Feder-
ation in Lancaster yesterday.
Mrs Meg Budd, the federa-

tion’s president, said tbe con-
ference should salute Mr
Steel’s courage and do nothing
to make his task more difficult.

Tories attack Labour on

prices, pay and the pact
By Our Political Staff

Conservatives pitched their

attacks on the Government to
the electors of Grimsby and
Ashfiejd yesterday on .three

aspects of policy : the rise, in
prices, with figures just

released showing a 16.7 per

cent annual rate; the attempts

to get another round of the pay
policy against a background of

growing restlessness: and the
pact with the Liberals.

Sir Geoffrey Howe, QC, the
shadow Chancellor, went to

Grimsby and said formal agree-

ment on pay restraint seemed
decreasingly likely, but the
truth had not been put across

to the state sector where
strikes were spreading.

The Government “should be
telling tbe nation that a further
decline in average living stan-

dards is now inevitable. There
is no room for pay increases

that will come near to matdi-
ing the current rate of price

inflation.
“ Pay restraint.

.
voluntarily

pursued in tbe interests of

working people -themselves, is

the only alternative to higher
unemployment.”
Mrs Sally Oppenheim, Oppo-

sition spokesman pn prices, said:
“ Once »ea*n

. due year on year
rate of inflation has taken off.

Even if Mr Healey’s optimistic

forecast of single figure

inflation next year is correct”,

she said in a statement, “prices

will have risen by 100 per cent

since this Government came to
power.”

. . , ,
The building societies had

been “pressured” by- the

Chancellor into an early

announcement of the 1 per cent

cut in mortgage interest rates,

Mr Hugh Rossi, a Conservative

housing spokesman, said

But there had been a real

chance that, left to themselves,

the - societies would have
announced a 2 per cent cut

soon. They had wanted to

avoid last year’s “fiasco”,

when a half per • cent cut

demanded by the Government
had had to be followed by a H
per cent rise to 12$ per cent

because of Government econo-

mic management.

Porton Down
study will

precede cutback

in principle it is most anxious

to keep it open as a civil estab-

lishment, but at a reduced level

of activity.

Up to £15
offyourholiday
ifyou're quick.

Up to £15 per person off selected summer holidays ifyou book

e the calendar month in which fcheyre advertisedThafe what aduring the calendar month in which fcheyre advertisedThafe what a

Thomson BestBuy is about and here are just a few of this months.
' So see your travel agent or ringThomson Holidays.But quick!

Bookthismonthand beatthebrochure.
April Best Buys include selected holidays at the Mellieha Bay Hotel,

Malta and a wide range of Villa & Apartment holidays departing between

1 st May and 12th June.

MALTA—-from Luton, Gatwick, Birmingham and Manchester.

£15 OFF—MELLIEHA BAY HOTEL, 14 nights. Guaranteed prices NOW
from £176.

£15 OFF—FESTA VILLAS, 14 nights. Guaranteed prices Now from £97 pp

(6 people sharing).

COSTA BLANCA—from Luton, Gatwick and Manchester.

£15 OFF—PLAYA DEL MAR VILLAS, 14 nights. Guaranteed prices NOW
from £74 pp (8 people sharing).

IBIZA—From Luton, Gatwick, Manchester and Birmingham.

£15 OFF—MONTANAS VERDES APARTMENTS, 14 nights. Guaranteed

prices NOW from £75 pp (6 people sharing).

MAJORCA—from Luton, Gatwick, Bristol, Birmingham and Manchester.

£15 OFF—PORTO PETRO VILLAS, 14 nights. Guaranteed prices NOW
from £77 pp (6 people sharing).

Prices do not include 2% Government levy.

K^Jfiomaan
%JjmSTMNS

Wetakethecare.Youiefreetoenjoyyourself.
Holidays subject to availabilityATOL132BC

- “This . I; would 'have faced

;

indeed, it would probably have
been necessaryin order to bring
about, the changes I bad in
mind. Bat I could secure little

interest or support from my
colleagues in Government.”

Mr Jenkins denied that .there

was personal hostility between
Lord Gibson and- hfnwlf-
” When Lord- Gibson leaves, the
council next month I gHall take
the view that he did a good job
within his own concept of what
it entailed.

“I shall hope, however,, that
the new chainnan, Kenneth
Robinson, while understanding
the-absolute necessity o£ retain,

ing the independent standing
of the Arts Council, will -not be-

lieve that this can be done any
longer by trying to preserve it

in aspic”

Tbe council’s bureaucracy
should be brought under more
effective democratic coatroL
“ It should not be possible for
one of the full-time officials to
write to The Times inviting

Lord Gibson : “ A fundamen-

tal disagreement”
Mr- Jenkins : “ Deeply hostile

to plans ”... .

or four changes are made each

year ic takes a great deal of

time.”

Mr Jenkins said he made the

council more representative by
inviting suggestions for appoint-

ment from a wide range of

bodies. The council now had
among its members some people

who were not committed to tbe

elitist proposition that quality

can be maintained only by the
Tejection of democracy.

The present chainnan. Lord
Gibson, had been deeply hostile

to Mr Jenkins's plans, rejecting

a proposal that the council’s

specialist panels should be
allowed to meet their chairmen,
who Would automatically be
placed on the governing body.

“ I was unable to enforce this

element of democracy because
the royal charter did not pro-

vide for it, and if I could not
get the consent of tbe chainnan

contrary t» the
declared policy of the council.
“I see the Arts Council of

the future, consisting of the
chairmen elected by the
specialist panels, the elected

JwjeOsh Arts Councils, the repre?
. iaatatives of the regional arts-;-

associations, and the represents-'

lives of . local authority and
artists’ organizational interests,

balanced by an element
appointed by the minister as at

.
present.

** In this way I would "hope

to retain the many virtues of.

the present system while remov-
ing some of the suspicion*

wmch understandably cloud
relationships with a wholly
appointed body”, Mr Jenkins
said.

Lord Gibson said last night
that be had bad tombing to do
with the event® leading to Mr
Jeoksns’s dismissal but it was
tome That he had a “funda-
mental disagreement” with the

:

former minister about bow tbe
Arts

_

' Council- - should be-'

appointed.

.

“Mr Jedda^-confuses syn-
dicalism end democracy ”, Lord.

* Gibson added. “ He is advocat-
ing ^yndacafism.”

‘ The idea Mr Jenkins had
advocated of/a sect of pyramid
of committees electing members
of the Arts Council did not
appeal to him and was quite
unrepresentative c£ Labour
Party dunking. “Ic wudbd lead
to total disaster”. Loud Gibson
said.

* Loyalist
**

'
politicians and

paramilitary groups yesterday

issued a wanting of impending
protest action in support OE a
tougher security pokey in the,

province and to aid members
of a loyalist security group fac-

ing prosecution.

At a press conference in Bel-

fast representatives of the
United Unionist Action Council,

winch includes the Democratic
Unionist Party (DUP), 1he
UDA, the Ulster Workers’ Coun-
cil (UWC) end other groups,
said they were not at, present
contemplating any action like

the UWC stake of 1974. The
protest methods, they said,

Would be lawful, but they
refused to give any details.

The UWC strike
.
which

brought down the power-sharing
executive in 1974 started in an
equally low key and aroused
littie interest at first

The loyalist politicians may
well have a weather eye on
local elections in Ulster next
mooch and they intend to make
security policy a main issue at

tbe hustings even though it

remains in the hands of Stor-

mont Castle. Indeed, the DUP
annual conference yesterday de-

bated* a resolution calling for
the . military training and arm-
ing of a vigilante group.

Corps (USC) are doe to appear
in • court at Ponadown, co
Armagh next week charged

with obstructing the highway, at

a road block.
The Rev Ian Paisley, Mp,

told the press conference

:

“The methods (of protest) \Wl]

be lawful as far as we are con-

cerned. . . . When the Govern-
ment ceases to give me protec-

tion 1 have a right to protect
myself. This is what- the .USC

did. The Government is trying

to stop the Protestant people
defending themselves.”
He ‘said the Provisional IRA

had manned road blocks and
had been armed when they did

so. but no action had beei

taken against them.
Mr Paisley said the council’s

actions were not only for the

USC. but “the
1 beginning of a

whole series of actions we are

going to take. The loyalist

people are being slaughtered

and the RUC and Army! mown
down”.

„

*

He- argued that the Army had
failed to exterminate the Pro-

visional ERA because they

lacked the determination. Both
Mr Paisley and thb statement

E
ot out by the conned] under*
ne their belief that the ter-

rorists should be stopped be-

fore they strike, but no course
of actidn was mentioned.

Juvenile Euripides, the father of comedy
crime

has demonstrated its inability

to produce and pass a sensible

form of devolution.”

lie Government would have

to start all over again with a

new Bill, he said, separating

Scotland and Wales-
“ Tbe

interests of one must not be

obstructed because of resist-

ance and opposition to the

other.” The proposal was prob-

ably fadriy widely supported

at Westminster, other than by
the Government.

Mr Heath also called for

revenue raising powers for the

Scottish assembly, which should

be able to levy additional taxes

on top of its proposed block
grant That is far from the line

of the present Tory leadership,
although the Government is

exploring that possibility.

‘iceberg’
By Our Political Staff

School and football violence
was only the tip of a “sinister
iceberg of juvenile crime ”

-which posed a growing threat,

Mr William Whitelaw, the Con-
servative deputy leader, said
yesterday at Penrith, Cumbria.

He called for sterner mea-
sures to rebuild “the wall that
protects satiety from young
thugs”. Juvenile courts snanla
have the power restored to im-

g
ose real punishments, he said.

arents should be made respon-
sible for paying their children’s
fines, and magistrates should be
able to send hardened offenders
to homes with strong discipline

from which they could not
escape.

“The surest way of keep-
ing children out of adult pri-

sons is the creation of a clear,

firm, fair and flexible system
for dealing with young offen-

ders which mixes help and
punishment in the proportion
that seems appropriate for each
offender.

“ At the moment we have got
thinly disguised chaos and
simply not enough deterrence
and punishment for that ex-

B
anding gang of youths who
ave come to believe that crime ‘

is an easy option in a difficult

world.”

Supporter jailed : Despite a plea
from his mother, a young foot-
ball supporter was jailed for 28
days by Sir Lincoln HalKnan,
the Cardiff stipendiary magis-
trate, yesterday, as a result of
an incident at the Cardiff Ciry-
Everrou match in February (the
Press Association reports).

Paul
_
Cubitt; aged 20, an

apprentice electrician, of Gorse
Place, Fairwater, Cardiff, had
been convicted at a previous
hearing of possessing a steel

comb as an offensive weapon
and was remanded in custody
for reports.

A study of the scientific

capability of the germ warfare

centre at Porton Down, Wilt-

shire^ is to be.carried out . as a
pretiminery to reducing tbe
establishments size and.transfer-

ring staff to civil research work.
The Ministry of Defence an-

nounced yesterday that consul-

tations would be held with staff

over redundancies and transfers

during the study.

It was announced last Novera-
i ber that future military require-

ments for services supplied by
Porton could be met by a
reduced programme of research.

Since then the Government
has reviewed civil programmes
at Porton and has decided that

From Philip. Howard
Liverpool

Euripides does not pop like
a jack in the box to mud as
the founding father of modern
comedy, ancestor of Shake-
spearian comedy, MoK&re, the
Marx Brothers, and all the
other jolly boys who have kept
us rolling around in the aisles
for the subsequent 24 centuries.
But then, nor does Erich

Segal, author of the romantic
tear-jerker and best-seller Love
Story, spring to mind as a
learned and original scholar of

classics, comparative literature,
athletics, and other more or
less associated topics.
The two sprang together

happily at the Classical Asso-
ciation meeting yesterday. Pro-
fessor Segal, of Dartmouth
College, in the United States,
argued that in-412 BC Euripides
started producing a new style

of tragedy that was to be
seminal in its

.
influence on

comedy ever afterwards.
Athens needed something

new at that date. The fleet had
just been destroyed, the city
was bankrupt and starving. The
new philosophy was causing
intellectual ferment.

Euripides's tragedies of that
period, like the Ion, introduced
new themes and new formulas
such as intrigue, cuckoldrv,
romance, happy endings, wishromance, happy endings, wish
fulfilment, and sex, which is,

after all, only a laughing
matter.
Those were new to tragedy,

or their treatment was, but they
provided a troubled city witn
the fife raft of hope that all

was well that ended %ell in
some never-never land such as
the seacoast of Bohemia. Euri-
pides continued to comply with
the new taste of the town for
escapism, because he who lived

to please must please to live-

Professor Segal gave a per-

suasive tour de force as
protagonist, deuteragonist and
bit player in the tragedies that
became the foundation of

comedy. He suggested that

Greek New Comedy under
Menander made two

_
main

.modifications to Euripides’s

formula before slipping a
banana skin under the feet of

subsequent ^fenerations.

In Euripides the blocking
character and butt

#
who

obstructs the happy ending is

a barbarian apposed to Greeks.

In New* Comedy he became a
non-citizen apposed

.

to

Athenians. Aftd in Euripides a
recognition of some sort occurs

first in tbe play, followed by
tricks and frustrations.

In New Comedy the tricks

and frustration come first, to

be followed by die recognition

scene leading to the te denoue-
ment of a happy ending. From
412 onwards Euripides was writ-

ing proto-comedies, even
though they were classified as

tragedies.

From his experiments with
comic themes and tricks his suc-

cessors learnt the friendly art

of comedy.

IRA hunger
strike

endedbytwo

Trains due back
at King’s Cross

this morning

Recruitment of missionary

workers falls by a third
Most trains into and out of

King’s Cross station, London,
were cancelled yesterday
because of a 24-hoar unofficial
strike by 150 guards. Normal
services were due to restart at
8.0 am today.

Only four mainline trains left

the station yesterday morning,
and seven out of 10 local ser-

vices were cancelled. About half
the trains on the Welwyn Gar-
den City-Moorgate service ran
normally.
Passengers arriving at Peter-

borough from the North were
told to travel to London by way
of Cambridge or Leicester.
The strike arose from the dis-

ciplining of two guards who re-

fused to take out a train with
an unheated guard’s van in
January.

By Our Religious Affairs
Correspondent
A drop of more than a third

over the past 10 years in the

number of. Anglican mission-

aries sent overseas by the
Church Missionary Society
(CMS) was described by the
satiety’s chairman yesterday as

“a crisis”.

Canon Simon Barrington-
Ward told the annual executive
council meeting in Birmingham
that recruitment had fallen

from 650 10 years ago to just

under 400 last year.

Almost all CMS missionaries
are lay mehund women, usually
with specialitt skills such as

medicine or teaching. In recent
years engineers, social scien-

tists, and other trained people
have also been recruited. -

Canon Barrington - Ward
asked the society to put a
greater share of its resources'

into recruitment.

The society is -one of the two

main Anglican missionary orga-

nizations, the other being the

United Society for the “Props-'

gation of the GospeL The
USPG in its annual report, pub-

lished yesterday, also draws
attention Co the shortage of new
missionaries, with recruitment
down from 594 to 340 in the I

From aSiaff Reporter
Belfast

Two of the 20 Provisiona]

IRA men who had been oo
hunger strike for 40 days over

conditions at Portlaoise prison
began taking food yesterday,

the Irish Government said. The
prisoners* decision came as

Dublin prepared itself for

weekend demonstrations in

support of the hunger strikers.

AH IRA men were moved
I from PortJaoise prison

.
to a.

hospital at the Curragfr nriKtary

camp lose week. They complain

of ill treatment, degrading
searches, refusal of free associ-

ation, long spells of solitary

confinement and denial of

educational facilities.

David O’Connell, vice-presi-

dent of the Provisional Sinn
Fein, is among me 20 hunger
strikers.

Yesterday’s decision by the
two men will please the Irish

Government and probably
strengthen its determination

not to compromise with its

prisoners.

Men named : hi Dublin the two

men were named unofficially

as Daniel O'Sullivan, aged 23,

of Ardfert, co* Kerry, and Robert
McNamara, aged 29,

_

of

limerick (the Press Association

reports). :

Mitford memories

past six years.

More than half of the USFG’s
new missionaries are clergy-

men, and tiie report says that

part of the fall in recruitment

is caused by the tendency of

overseas churches to prefer
local clergymen.

Almost 20' years ago Jessica
Mitford wrote Hons and Rebels.
an autobiographical account of
her childhood. Now she con-
tinues her life* story in A Fine
Old Conflict, which centres on
her American communist acti-

vities before she quit the party.
The Sunday Times tomorrow
begins serialization of the book
with recollections about the

Mitford children and their

parents.

Motor cycle inquiry .

Fifty German motor cycles

bought by Sussex police last

year have been withdrawn from
service pending investigation of

two accidents.

Benefits of Tillage life

‘not fully understood’

Weather forecast and recordings
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By a Staff Reporter
A radical examination should

be made of the English village
and a study made of the
“hidden benefits” of village

life, Mr Christopher Hall,
director of the Council for the
Protection of Rural England,
said last night.

In that way, he said, local
authorities could be more
flexible towards village
planning and help to stop tne
decline of villages as com-
munities.
Mr Hall, speaking at a con-

ference on the future of villages

in Staffordshire at Madeley
College of Education, near
Crewe, added that he suspected
that, contrary to popular
opinion, villages made fewer
demands on social services than
did towns.

Other benefits of village life

were often left out of account
by local authorities in drawing
up their “ key settlement
policies Villages, he thought,
cost 3 ess to police, were health-
ier than towns to live in, and
contained fewer broken homes
and fewer disturbed and
delinquent children.
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Botterill joint

leader in

Walbrook chess

Mummified man
Ift I mat

iw fiT.a ... , ig
w

died of poison,

coroner is told

Today Tomorrow

From Harry Golombek
Chess Correspondent
Birmingham
The former British champion,

Botterill, is playing in fine style
in the Walbrook international

chess tournament in Birmingham.
In the tenth round yesterday be
easily repulsed an attack by Lam-
bert in which his opponent vainly
sacrificed a piece in an attempt to
break through the defence.

That win gave Botterill six
points and a good chance of gain-
ing the International master norm
of seven and a half. He needs to
gain one and a half points from
ms last two games, one being that
with Corden which was postponed

: on Thursday.
Botterill is in the joint lead with

Damjanovie and Rulcavina. Dam-
ian oric adjourned his game against
Kagan yesterday in a position in

which he had the better chances.
Rokavina was content with a very
early draw against the former
Romanian master, Soos. Corden
and Basman bad a cut and thrust

struggle in which Corden gained
the upper hand. Bat he lost the
game by exceeding tbe time limit

just when he seemed to be
winning.
Gasic and Luginbuhl bad a bard,

even struggle which was drawn
after 32 moves.
The scores are:

BotierUl, Dam Iano v-k: and TtutuvUu fl
and 1 nosrponrt : Gasic. 5V Basman.
Luginbuhl and Sens 6: Kagan 4*j and
1 ndlocmt-d: Povah A1, and 1 posi-
jmftpd; Cairprty 3V Corden S and 1
;»stpan«J : Lambert 3.

Results in round 10:
Cta sic LnqJnbuhl OP Queen's
Indian dcf. 30 mat'd i Hafesefna
Soos *

3. QGD Slav dcf. 14: Ponah
Cafferty '3, Alekhine',* dcf. IS; Carden
O. Basnun 1. Caro harui def, .y»;
Lambert O, BollertU 1. QP Utnoni d*f.
36; Kagan ad] agiui Damianovlc,
Sicilian dcf. JO.
Adjourned games, results,

round nine:
Kagan ]. Gasic O; Basman *

a . Povah
*a ; CaHony O, Bukavma

A man whose mummified
body was found bound hand
and foot in the rubbish room
at a block of flats died from
barbiturate poisoning, the

coroner at Rochdale, Lanca-

shire, was told yesterday.

Dr Geoffrey Garrett, a

pathologist, said the man had

been dead at least six months
and could have been dead for

18 months.
Dec Chief Inspector Tom

Fletcher said the body of Mr
James Finlay, aged 32, of Ash-

field Valley, Rochdale, was

identified by fingerprints.

Adjourning the inquest, the

coroner, Mr Leonard Gorodldn,

said the circumstances were like

something out of an Agatha
Christie novel. The police case

file has been sent to the

Director of Public Prosecutions.

Sun rises : Sun sets :

6.3 am 7.59 pm
Moon rises : Moon sets :

5.12 am 6.7 pm
New moon : April 18.

Lighting up : 8.29 pm to 5-31 am.
High water : London Bridge,
I. 15 am, 6.7m (21.9ft) ; 1.46 pm,
7.1m (233ft). Avonmouth, 7.0 am,
32.7m (41.8ft) ; 7.20 pm, 12.7m
(41.5ft). Dover, 10.55 am, 6.1m
(20.0ft) ; 11.12 pm, 6.3m (20.5ft).
Hull, 5.52 am. 6.7m (22.1ft) ;

6.1 pm G.8m (22.4ft). Liverpool.
II.1 am, 8.8m (2S.0ft) ; 1135 pm,
8.8m (28.8ft).

Sun rises :

6.1 am
Son sets :

8.0 pm

b—blue sky: be—hair clouded: c-—
cloudy: o—overt: asi: r—Tog: d— drizzle:
h-^Mll: m—oust: r—rain: •>—raow
th-r-thuni»er*i*,nn

: p—showers; or*

—

periodical rate wllii mow.

Moon rises : Moon sets :

5.36 am 7.12 pm
Lighting up : S.30 pm to 5.29 am.
High water : London Bridge,
2.3 am, 7.0m (22.91c ) ; 2.30 pm.
7.3m (24.0ftl. Avonmouth, 7.38 am,
13.0 (42.5ft): 73fi cm. 12.8m
(42.1ftj. Dover, 11.33 am, 63ra
(20.4ft) ; 11.49 pm , 6.4m (21.1ft).
Hull, 6.32 am, 6.9m (22.7ft) ;
6.39 pm, 7.0m (22.9ft). Liverpool,
11.39 am, 9.0m (29.6ft) ; 11.55 pm.
8.9m (29.2ft).

£10,000 fines on
Spanish Skippers
Two Spanish skippers, Alvaro

Otero and Eduardo Lorenzo,
were each fined £10,000 at Ler-

wick sheriff court yesterday for

fishing within the new 200-mile

limit. Their joint net, worth

£7.800, and catch of 100 tons of

fish were confiscated.

Their boats were ordered to

be detained and sold if the

fines were not paid within

seven days*

Pressure will be Ugh to tbe SE
of England and low to the N of
Scotland, with troughs of low
pressure crossing N Britain.

Forecasts for 6 am to midnight

:

London, SE, central S England,
East Anglia, E Midlands : Sunny
intervals, mainly diy ; wind SW,
light; max temp 14* or 15*C
(57“ to S9*F).
W, Midlands, E, central N

England : Sunny intervals at first,

becoming rather cloudy ; wind SW.
light : max temp 12* or 13'C
(54* or 55®F).
Channel Islands, SW England,

Wales : Sunny intervals, becoming
rather cloudy with a little rain ;

'rind S, light or moderate: max
temp 13* or 14*C (55’ to 57’).

.

NW, NE England, Lake District

;

Becoming cloudy with some rain

;

wind SW, moderate; max temp
ll'C (52’F).

Isle of Man, Borders, Edinburgh.
Dundee, Aberdeen, SW, NE, NW
Scotland, Glasgow, central High-
lands, Moray Firth, Argyll,
Orkney, Shetland, N Ireland

:

Cloudy, rain at times
;
wind SW,

moderate ; max temp 9‘ or 10'C
(49* to 50'F).

Outlook for tomorrow and Mon-
day : Rather cloudy with some
ruin in places, chiefly in the N.

Sea passages: S North Sea:
Wind NW, backing SW, light or
moderate ; sea moderate, becom-
ing slight-

Strait of Dover. English Channel
(E)

:

Wind variable, light ; sea
slight.

St George's Channel : Wind S,
Light, increasing to moderate : sea
slight.

Irish Sea : Wind S or SW, light
or moderate ; sea slight.

30-day forecast
The Meteorological Office

yesterday Issued the following fore-

cast for the next 30 days : A spell
of rather unsettled weather,
especially in N districts, is

expected to start quite early. Over
the month as a whole a good
deal of dry, amJcycIonic weather
is likely, giving pleasant days but
some cool nights. Short, wet
cyclonic spells are also expected-
Mean temp will probably he

below average over most of Eng-
land and Wales but near average
over Scotland, N Ireland, N Wales
and NW England. Total rainfall
and hours of bright sunshine are
expected to be near average
generally but the rainfall may be
concentrated in rather fewer days
than usual. Frost may occur rather
more often than usual in pares ot
central, S and E England.

Yesterday
London : Temp : max 7 am to 7
pro, U-C (S2“E> ; min 7 pm to

7 am. 4*C (39‘F). Humidity, 7

pm, 43 per cent. Rain, 24 hr to

7 pm, a trace. Sun, 24 hr to 7 pm,
5.1 hr. Bar. mean sea level, 7 pm*
1,023.7 millibars, rising.

1,000 millibars=29.53in.

WT.fi

Overseas selling prices
Austria, Sell 17: BrivUnn. BFr 2g:
Cajuuira, Pm 46: Denmark. DKr 4.00;
FtrtUad, Fra* 3.00: France. F*s X.SP:
vine TVA) Germans. Dmfc a.jU);
Greece. Sr jSt»; Holland. DO1 2jOO;
Italy.- uw 600: Luxembourg. UIO:
Modem. Esc 20.00; Malta, w: Nprwav.WEATHER REPORTS YESTERDAY MIDDAY : c,

r, rain ; s, sun ; si, sleet
; sn, snow.
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HOME NEWS

Mrs Williams calls

for moreformal
parent-school links
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From Diana Ceddes
Sheffield
A new way of involvins

parents, parricu]ariy the less
articulate and poor, in the
education of their children was
outlined by Mrs Williams, Sec-
retary of Stale for Education
and Science, yesterday.
Addressing the annual con-

ference of the National Associa-
tion of Social Workers in Educa-
tion (formerly the education
welfare officers national
association) in Sheffield,
she suggested that the mutual
responsibilities of parents and
schools should be set out in
a signed document that
should be morally, though not
legally, binding on both parties.
The schools should promise

to teach the child to the best
of the teachers’ capacity, to look
after him at school, to provide
information about the schools
staff and curriculum, and to
report on the progress of the
child to his parents.
For their part, the parents

could be asked ro undertake to
send the child ro school reason-
ably dressed and dean and, if

passible, having had breakfast

;

to ensure he bad a fair night’s
sleep for his age ; and to accept
that any complaint about his
education should, in the first
instance, be taken up with the
school.
Mrs Williams said that she

recognized that some parents
would sign sucb a document and
then take no further notice, and
others would not sign. “ But I
believe

. it will help parents to

see what their role is if we ex-

press it in rather a more formal
wav than we have at present.”

Many parents found it diffi-

cult to understand what was
going on in the schools, parti-

cularly at a rime of such rapid
educational change. They were
confused by endless floods of

conflicting advice. A few
became actively hostile to

school, especially as their chil-

dren grew older.

Many meant well but simply
did not know what the schools
expected of them or what die
children needed. It was at that
large group, who probably did
not belong to any parent-
teacher association, that the pro-
posal was chiefly aimed. She
hoped that the proposal, if

acted on, would reduce die
number of “problem parents”.
The importance of the sup-

port of the home to a child’s
schooling was well known.
Recent studies had shown high
positive correlations between
truancy and lack of parental
Interest, and between truancy
and overcrowding in the home.
Many schools were making

great efforts to involve and
interest parents through such
traditional ways as inviting
them to open days, parents’
evenings, plays, and concerts,
she said. But other ways needed
ro be found to break through
the barriers of timidity, mis-
trust. antipathy, and even
antagonism behind which some
parents sheltered.

Some schools were sending
school reports home to parents
wit

1

; a space at the end for
parents to fill in and send back
with their comments. That was
a good idea.

But it was also important
that school reports, letters from
the school, and other official

communications should be
written in a language to which
the parents would respond.
Some parents would not be
receptive to any written
communication.

Schools might seek to in-
volve the community in many
ways, she added : by trying to
use parents’ skills, such as
gardening or building, which
would be of benefit to the
school and would make the less
articulate parents feel welcome
and nseful : and by using school
buildings out of school hours
for dances, sports davs, old

WEST tpttphpf

Communists recognize Spanish

flag but give warning
against moves to put clock back
From Our Correspondent “ This is the flag of all Span- of the 100 signarures required
Madrid, April 15

,
Sards whatever their political before the president of the

The Sapnish Communist beliefs”, he said: “The issue Cortes has M consider whether
Party emerged tonight, after is not between monarchy or re- to call such a meeting,
holding its first. Central Com- public,, but democracy or die- Four of the Alliance's
mi tree meeting in Spain since tatorship.” leaders all former ministers like
the Civil War, with the sweet As I was returning from die Sehor Fraga Irxbarne—poured

tatorship” leaders a
the Civil War, with the sweet As I was returning from die Serror Fraga. Irxbarne—poured
voice of reconciliation and as a Communist conference to the scorn on the Government’s de-
considerably less radical party scene of a demonstration for cision at meetings held yester-
than before. mare trade union freedom at day despite the Government’s
But Sehor Santiago Carrillo, which riot police tired smoke ban on public meetings and de-

the party's secerrary general, bombs and rubber bullets, monstrations. which expires
gave warning that any attempt police stopped me and confis- tomorrow,
co deny the party's right to cated all the documents that frapa Trihameco deny the party's right to cated all the documents that
defend the interests b£ the were given ro me at the con-
working class, now that the ference along with all my notes,
party was legal, would be cata- I presented my official accredi-

strophic for the country. Sehor ration but was menacingly told
Carrillo seemed to be trying to go away by policemen with
hard not to antagonize the batons raised,
party's opponents unnecessarily. The Spanish Cabinet met to-

He said if the monarchy of day as opponents of the legaliza-

Senor Fraga Iribarne
claimed that the Communists-
wanted to “turn the churches
into garages”. He alluded to.

the massacre of several thou-
sand people at Paracuellos del

Jarama during the Civil War.
Senor Santiago Carrilki, the

He said if the monarchy of day as opponents of the legaliza- Communist Party secretary-
King Juan Carlos proved to be non of the Communist Party Kener«L was head of public
constitutional and bring real considered what protest action jLder during part of the time-
democracy to Spain then his to take and members of illegal when *4,e fillinge took place.
party would not raise the
question of republic or
monarchy. But if “ dark forces ”

tried «o put back she dock and

the trade unions staged strikes,

or The party's legalization, which
as" resulted in the resignation of
md the Navy Minister and a

stop Spain's march to demo- guarded rebuke of the Govern-

Ambition realized : Mr Ronald Davey, con-
ductor of the Tiverton Youth Orchestra for
33 years, fulfilled a long-standing ambition
by hiring the Albert Hall, in London, and

wielding the baton with the orchestra on
his sixty-fifth birthday yesterday. Mr Davey
is shown with Tina Batt, aged nine, the
youngest player in the orchestra.

cracy, the party would have to
act differently.

This spirit of reconciliation
was symbolized by the

ment by conservative generals,
is beginning to turn into a hot
debate.
The neo-Fran coist Popular

But it was also important . ..
that school reports, letters from -Pa Ebaa v\a I |o
the school, and other official X U&1LC UUlliJ
communications should be a .
written in a language to which fn irAiip
the parents would respond. XHtIXUI. JL ljwl.fi L
Some parents would not be v

°
receptive to any written rA ETA
communication. I'd AJtVw

Schools might seek to in- p-,-,. p
valve the community in many J*

^eter^ans

ways, she added : by trying to Home Affairs Correspondent
use parents’ skills; such as polls taken in more than 20
gardening or building, which of 43 police forces in England
would be of benefit to the and Wales show rhat a large
school and would make the less maiority of officers want the
arncidare parents feci welcome right to strike. That is in
and nseful : and by using school marked contrast with the result
buildings out of school hours of research conducted as
for dances, sports davs, old recently as 1973 which disclosed
people s clubs, or even for pre- thar only 20 per cent of con-

‘Emigrate to Rhodesia’

campaigner cleared

party's recognition, for the first Alliance, headed by Senor
time, of the monarchist red and Manuel Fraga Iribarne, the
yellow- national flag, which was the former interior ' Minister,
pinned tip along with the has called for an emergency ses-
party’s own flag of the hammer sion of the Cortes (Parliament)
and sickle. Senor Carrillo said over the Communist Pany!s
that the Central Committee legalization,
voted by 169 votes in favour The Alliance, which seems to

order during part of the time-

when the killings took place..

He has denied any respon-

sibility in the incident.

Senor Cruz Martinez
Esteruelas said the Alliance
would always be “ belligerent”
towards the Communists.
Senor Carrillo told members

of the party’s Central Commit-
tee last night that if the Popu-
lar Alliance won the general
elections they would make.
General Pinochet of Chile-
“ pale with envy ",

Madrid, April 13.—Mr Sergei'
Bogomolov, the Soviet Union’s
first ambassador to Spain for

Roy Dovaston, an insurance
, salesman who runs an anti-

communist campaign, was
cleared at St Albans Crown
Court yesterday of 10 charges
of encouraging people to
emigrate to Rhodesia.
After three of the charges

had been withdrawn at the end

go to Rhodesia in such a way
that will not bring me before
the court again ”.

During the hearing Mr Leo
Charles, for the prosecution,
claimed that Mr Dovaston tried
to recruit workers to go to
Rhodesia, breaking the Rhodesia
sanctions Act, 1365, passed after

voted by 169 votes in favour The Alliance, which seems to first ambassador to Spain for
with 11 abstentions to display be trying to pull the rug from almost 40 years, arrived here to-

the monarchist flag with their under the Suarez Government, night to take up his post.

—

own. has so far collected about 80 Renter.

of a long legal argument. Judge Rhodesia declared itself inde-
Anwyl-Davies. QC, ruled rhat pendenr.

natal exercises. stables then supported the rigbt *»u«;uuu* Act
to strike, which is illegal for therefore unlawful,

policemen under the Police Act, _ "he JUdse ruled that

1964 Dovaston could not be couv

Mr James Jardine. chairman °L SSSSSS?
1*

of the Police Federation, said £“ w
„f
Rll0^1

s,a
’ _

yesterday : “The results of the „ nffl t.

f p
local referenda on the right to -

gen^a£y .^cause of tIie '

strike show the utter frustra- u,
5

/r

“f
Tvl®

1

nf p _ rri _n 1
tion and disgust felt by police l
officers at the contemptuous Waf£ Hertfordshire, said_£

way the Government has wards
Jjj?

™ Plan
.
mc

treated our pay claim
open a1

^
°®lce *or ^ 1S

,n , , , , , communist movement.He added that the police re- Cannot turn our backs
ceived no pay increase under Rhodesia. We cannot just ft

*• 5°
r
v®r

,

nm
t
n

.
rt them. I think it was a Chri

verdicr to be cleared on a
for £6 under phase two had been i:__ lagiiirv ** t,P
rejected. “ jSe police now need “’ntinue
a US-a-week increase to restore mv anti-communist work
their wages to the level of the h a willin
1960 royal commission award”,

help tt0Se Wtl° are

! he said.

The referendums, organized PllQtnrfv TOUTS) II
by local branches of the fede- L'UoU/Uj l Cillfli)

ration, are part of the police- fnr AviVfnH
men’s mounting campaign for a 1UJL CYltlT-U

"8JTUS poSed so far has major and wife

In a 96 per cent poU in Kent, Jjff
d
Angela, aged '

33^1
for example, 85.5 per cent of

e
? ^ 1

constables and 72.5 per cent of
sergeants were in favour. Re- SirinniS^SS?* nS
suits of other polls of the

op to chief inspector
Mews, fSSI

Devon and Cornwall, 91 per cent
poll with 71 per cent in favour ;

They had been camping

irted the right

Police warn journalists

after attempt to stop van
Police warned journalists

maimin'* a picket line in Ketter-
ing yesterday that they were
risking arrest after an attempt their action

and warned the journalists that
they could be arrested for
obstruction if they continued

had been made to stop a news-
paper delivery van leaving the

The 30 visiting journalists
who rook part in the rally in-

maio gates of the Northampton- eluded members of the National

shire Evening Telegraph build- Union of Journalists from Lon-

The trouble occurred after

more than thirty journalists
from elsewhere had joined some
of the B0 who are on strike at

the Evening Telegraph, the
News Echo, Wellingborough and
the Harborough Mail in a rally
outside the Kettering offices.

As the delivery van, loaded
with copies of the Evening Tele-
graph, was driven .away from.

don, Sheffield, Wolverhampton,
Leicester, Scunthorpe, Mans-
field and -Birmingham. The
editor of the union’s newspaper,
Mr Ron Knowles, and two other-

members of the union executive
were present.
The rally was called by the

union in protest at the failure

to agree terms for a return to

work. The strike began in

December, over a claim for

ihe other seven charges, which Mr Dovaston advertised jobs
Mr Dovuston denied, were at £150 a week and hoped to
wrongly worded under the fly .30 plane-loads of young men
Rhodesia sanctions Act and to Rhodesia. Most would have
therefore unlawful. been drafted into the Army, he
The judge ruled that Mr claimed.

Dovaston could not be convicted The jury heard that several
of helping individuals to hundred men, most of them
emigrate to Rhodesia, only unemployed, answered the otherwise uneventful mrmiaiim .

election was orougnt
“members of the public advertisements and received leading un tn

about more than a month ago
generally " because of the word- recruiting leaflets. eleventh g^eral election Se by the expulsion of the small
ing of the Act. Mr Dovaston. it was alleged, Sfleron^wSld French-speaking federalist
Mr Dovaston. of Parnell Road, told the police: “They go out .

* party, the Rassemblemeot
Ware, Hertfordshire, said after- as engineers and civilian Language and

_
regional dis- Wallon, from the ruling coali-

wards that he was planning io workers. They may join the putes have traditionally domin- tion of Social Christians and
open an office for his anti- Rhodesian Army when they get Belgian politics and when Liberals, led by Mr Tindemans,
communist movement. “We there but everything I am doing S.f

mayors of Overijse and the unassuming but likable
cannot turn our backs on is legal.” Vuvoorde on the outskirts of Flemish Prime Minister.
Rhodesia. We canaot just forget It was said that Mr Dovaston 5rus

?
e
"f .

near the Rassemblemeot Wailon MPs had
them. I think it was a Christian was paid nothing, but acted ***!?• ?°r°er* a5te“ m defiance refused to support the Govern-
verdict to be cleared on a hair- because of his obsession with biSber authorities it was ment in a key Budget vote after
line legality ”, he said.

“I intend to continue with

t.-.

T

ones

, _ tm , , f. _

the offices towards the picket improved fringe benefits.

r>
5W

line, 20 journalists tried to
halt it. Others banged on the
side of the vehicle and opened
the rear doors to remove
bundles of papers. Hie van con-
tinued to move forward and
reached the road although wood
and newspaper bundles were
placed under the wheels.
Police arrived soon afterwards

Six charges are

dropped in

corruption trial
When the prosecution con-

cluded its case in the Swansea
corruption trial yesterday, Mr
Justice Kenneth Jones directed
the jury to return verdicts of
not guilty on each of three
counts against a former leader
of Swansea City Council,
Gerald Murphy, and Emrys
Harris, the-council's suspended
director of housing.
The two other defendants in

the case, which opened on
March 1, are Douglas John
Barber, of Ice House Wood,
Ozted, Surrey, marketing direc-
tor of a company of boiler-

makers, and Raymond John
Bryant; of West Drive, Porth-
cawl, chairman of Everwarm.
Homes Ltd, of Bridgend, Mid
Glamorgan.
Each of the two company

directors still faces 10 corrup-
tion charges. Mr Harris now
faces eight instead of 11 cor-
ruption charges, and Mr
Murphy six instead of nine.
Mr Harris and Mr Murphy

also face one charge each of
dishonestly obtaining £19.40
each by deception from Swan-
sea

. council. All defendants
have denied all charges.

Move to music
hall for Half
Moon Theatre
By Ned Chaillet

Wilton’s Music Hall, in Tower
Hamlets, London, unused ex-
cept for occasional filming for
many years, will once again be
serving the East End community
within two years. The Half
Moon Theatre, in Alie Street,
near by, has received permis-
sion from the Greater London
Council to begin restoring the
theatre to its glories of 1859,
tiie year it was built by John
Wilton.

In addiction to the music hull

complete with auditorium bar,

the theatre will bave a restaur-

ant and a public house featur-

ing live entertainment.
Several grant*? have put the

theatre more than heif way to-

wards its £506,000 goal.

The move to _ Wilton’s will

mean an enlargement of the
Half Moon programme to help
develop more local talent. Pro-
ductions now range from plays
written

_
specifically for the

community and what they call

“updated” Brecht, to frequent
touring prodoctions, musical
events and youth drama work-
shops.

A peace formula was drawn
up by the TUC’s printing in-

dustries committee and was
accepted seven weeks ago. But
the 60 NUJ members are refus-

ing to return to work until nine
colleagues, who resigned from
the union during the stoppage
to join the rival Institute of

Journalists, rejoin the union.

Sub-normal girl

has to return

to Holloway jail
A sub-nonnai girl set fire to

a women’s hostel after a judge
was forced to “turn her loose

on society ”, it was said at the

Central Criminal Court yester-

day.

The difficulty then was
administrative and the judge
put the blame for not finding

the girl a suitable mental hospi-

tal “fairly and squarely on the
Department of Health and
Social Security ”.

Because Judge
_

• Alexander
Karrael faced a similar diffi-

culty yesterdav, Suzanne Corn-

weCL aged- 15, was back in

HoJto'way prison • last night,

where she has been since her
arrest.

Mass Cornwell, of Sandown.
Isle of Wight, pleaded guilty

to arson at ihe Camden Coun-
cil Reception Centre for
Women in London, causing

£8,000 worth of damage and
endangering 28 lives.

She also admitted stealing

and forging an allowance

book, and fraudulently obtain-

ing £5.25 with it She was
remanded until next Friday.

Mr Lionel Lassman, her

counsel, said she come to

London for adventure. Doctors
were agreed thar she had a

mental age of eight and was in

need of help.
There was no bed svwtaDie

in the Wessex catchment area.

There were beds in other areas,

but hospitals were not allowed

to rake patients from another
administrative area.

Flemish mayors prohibit

posters in French
From David Cross But apart from this relativelyFrom David Cross

Brussels, April 15

A running battle between
Walloon political parties and
the mayors of three Flemish
boroughs who have banned
French-language posters on

Police doubts on
ransom call

for Fiat chief
Paris, April 15.—French

imnorinridentlong. and singu- poUce today g^e reporters the
larly boring television debates impression that thev were still

confident, smil- baffled by lie kidnapping of
ing candidates, the

.
casual

observer could be forgiven for
not realizing that six million

th^ territory has prided the will go to the polls on
only drama in a short but .

otherwise uneventful campaign
leading up to Belgium’s

nwre *5®

eleventh general election since
°f

the Second World War. n l

g**P
gS

mg
Rasse^SS

Language and regional dis- Wallon, from the ruling coali-

figluing world communism and
his admiration for the Rho-

1 my anti-communist work and desian Prime Minister, Mr Ian
help those who are willing to Smith.

Custody remand Jn brief
for evicted

bound to provoke clashes be-
tween Dutch and French-
language supporters. Several

hes be- growing frustration about lack
French- of progress towards greater
Several devolution for the two main

people were slightly injured linguistic groups.

Denmark avoids strike

Lionel Parsons, aged 61> a
retired army major, and his
wife, Angela, aged S3, were
remanded in- custody yesterday
for defying a magistrate’s order
and continuing their protest
outside their, former home in

Cranley Mews, south Kensing-
ton, London..

poll with 71 per cent in favour ;
They had been camping in a

Cambridgeshire. 92.7 per cent poll caravan outside the house since
with 63.2 per cent for ; Northamp- their eviction 18 months ago,
tonshire, 92 per cent poll, 69 per but were banned from the area

' 7nT 3S 3 condition of being granted

for ; Hertfordshire, 74.82 per cent
with 68.15 per cent for.
Other forces in favour are : Bed-
fordshire, Cheshire, .Derbyshire,
Essex, Gloucestershire. Greater

Magistrates’ Com on Thursday.
They are accused of damaging
police cars. They deny the
charges.
Yesterday Inspector Michael

JJS™
1 Coward told the court that the

side. Northumbria, North Wales,
1 faad- returned to Cran-
ley Mews after Thursday’s hear-

tide. Northumbria, North
.
Wales,

Nottinghamshire. Sooth Yorkshire,
Sussex, Thames Valley, West York-
shire and City of London.

Hospital break-out deaths

were avoidable, QC says
A break-out at the Carstairs

top security mental hospital in
Strathclvde in which three men
were killed might have been
avoided if the hospital manage-
ment had listened to the views
of nurses, it was claimed yes-

terday.

Mr Donald Robertson, QC,
said on the last day of the 18-

day inquiry into the escape that
the Scottish Prison Officers'

Association fSPOA) had been
forced into the role of “ a kind
of Cassandra” at the hospital.

They were “doomed to have

the
__

SPOA, called for the
appointment of a security offi-

cer who would bave status and
authority at the hospital ;

greater .consideration for
security matters ; and more
consultations between doctors
and charge nurses.

Mr Robertson’s call for the
appointment of a security
expert was echoed by Mr i

Gordon Coutts, QC, for the i

Royal College of Nursing. He
suggested the appointment of
more senior nursing officers to

give proper cover, a new shift

little heed paid to represents- system to replace 12-hour shifts,

tions and warnings made over a • and other measures.

long period of time”.
Mr Robertson was making

bis closing address at the Lan-
ark inquiry into the escape on
November 30 of Thomas
McCulloch and Robert Mone.
Both men are serving life sen-

tences, Mr McCulloch for the
murder of a nursing officer, a
patient and a police constable,

and Mr Mone for the murder of

the constable.
Mr Robertson, representing

Appeal for iron lungs as

polio outbreak precaution

Health Services Correspondent
A National Health Service

hospital unit . specializing^ in

caring for patients with serious

breathing difficulties is appeal-
ing for second-hand iron lungs
because of the possibility of a
rise this summer in cases of
poliomyelitis.
Dr Geoffrey Spencer, bead

of the unit at the South-
Western Hospital, StockweU,
London, thinks that there may
be some iron lungs lying in

hospital basements. If they
were retrieved they could help

to ease pressures on his depart-

ment in the event of a con-

tinued rise in poliomyelitis

cases.
_ . _

“ Effective immunity m tiie

country has now fallen to a

again a real possibility ”. Dr
Spencer said yesterday There
has been an increasing number
of cases oE polio contracted in

this country for each of tiie

last three summers.
“ During last winter sporadic

cases continued to occur up
and down the country. In pre-

vious decades sporadic cases
occurring throughout the winter
were always a precursor of a
major summer epidemic.”

Since last September, 17 cases

have been reported. Between

Mr William Prosser, QC, for
the British Medical Associa-<

tion, defended the administra-
tive structure at the hospital

(

and rejected allegations of .

“ buck-passing ’’ made on Thurs-
|

day by Mr Alistair Cameron,
for the Mental Welfare Com-

'

mission. i

Sheriff Robert Reid, QC, and
his three assessors are co pre-
pare a report for Mr Mi Ilan,

Secretary of State for Scotland.

Tories deplore

call for ‘open’
Olympic sports
The Sports Council’s call for

an end to the distinction

between amateurs and profes-
sionals in Olympic sports was
deplored by the Conservative
Party yesterday.

Conservative Central Office
said: “The Sports Council
announcement that it en-
courages the abandonment of
our amateur status for the
Olympic . Games, is deplorable.
“The fact that other coun-

tries reach the accepted stan-

dard is no reason to give up
1970 and 1976 there were only our principles for the Olympic
about three to six cases a year, ideal. Of course there are diifi-

The epidemic in 1947 resulted culries and injustices, but we

Knitting needle

assailant hunted
Police were searching East-

bourne last night for a middle-
aged woman who stabbed Big
Bruno Elrington, a heavyweight
wrestler, who was thrown out of
the ring by his opponent
The incident, seen by an audi-

ence of 300, happened during
the main tag bout at the Winter
Garden. Big Bruno, who is 6ft
and 16 stone and comes from
Portsmouth, landed among the
ringside seats and the woman
thrust a knitting needle into
his back before fleeing the ball
Mr Elrington went to hospital
for a tetanus injection.

Home radar defence
Mr Philip Cheetham, an

electronics expert, of High
Street, BrownhiJIs, West Mid-
lands, has equipped his borne
with radar, closed-circuit tele-

vision and other devices in an
attempt to resist eviction. His
house is wanted bv the local
authority for demolition.

Girl’s killer sought
Police are hunting the killer

of Coral Vsdler, aged 16, whose
body was found in a garden
near her home in Higbfield
Way, Hornchurch. Coral’s
father called the police when
she failed to return from a
dance and he found bloodstains
on a footpath.

Mr Gunter buried
Mr Raymond Gunter, the

former Labour minister,, who
died on Tuesday, was buried at
Old Town, St Mary’s, in the
Isles of Scilly yesterday. His
son David, Mr Booth, Secretary
of State for Employment, and
Lady Wilson were among the
mourners.

Pilot’s death
An inquest jury ar Selby,

North Yorkshire, returned a
verdict of accidental death on
Mr Martin Woodhames, aged
44, of Leamington Spa, War-
wickshire, a former RAF pilot,

who died when a home-built,
single-engined Practiva Sprite
aeroplane crashed in December.

Police appointments
Commander John Thornton

became head of Scotland Yard’s
community relations branch yes-
terday. He succeeds Comman-
der Robert Bryan, who has been
appointed Deputy Assistant
Commissioner tor South and
South-east London.

MP’s charge dropped
A summons against Mr John

Mendelson. Labour MP for
Peniscone, accusing him of re-

fusing to pay a taxi fare, was
dismissed because the driver did
not appear at West London
Magistrates’ Court yesterday.

Jubilee Rolls-Royce

Copenhagen, April 25.—The
Danish Parliament today voted
into law a controversial contract
with the trade unions, thus
avoiding a national strike of ax
least 250,000 workers, and an
election.

The contract, drafted after
mediation, was accepted by the
unions and opposed by the em-
ployers* federation. Wage in-
creases were limired to 6 per
cent annually, including cost of
living bonuses

the head of the French subsidi-

ary of Fiat; two days after
armed men seized him
Signor Lncchino ReveUi-

Beanmont was bundled into a
car by four armed men on Wed-,
nesday night and police do not
believe that the single ransom
demand made was genuine. It

took the form of an anonymous
call to a local radio station
from a group called “ the com-
mittee for tiie defence of
Italian workers in France ”.

Police say they have never
beard of such a group and they
doubt its existence.

The anonymous caller de-
manded that a . 3m franc
(£350,000) ransom be handed’
out in food and medicines to
unemployed Italian workers in

France.

Fiat has been the target of a
long list of politically moti-'
vated attacks both in Italy and
abroad in recent years, which
strengthened speculation thar
politics could be behind Signor
RevellS-Beaumont’s abduction.

—

Reuter.

strike that has silenced all but
a few of Denmark’s daily news-
papers for three weeks. Mean-
while Copenhagen’s Politiken
announced that beginning on
Monday it will publish wall
newspapers comprising one
news page and several pages
of advertisements. 1 1 .

New negotiations began today HI D8TH1 uOSfMtQl
in the conflict at Beriingske Madrid, April 13.
Tidende, Denmark’s largest pub- Nicolas Franco, a b
li&hing house. Beriingske is the la&e Spanish rule
considered th ekey to solution a namii hnmir^i ha

Franco’s brother dies

Another attempt was being of the national printers* strike,
made today to end ihe printers’ —Associated Press.

Madrid, April 15.^—General
Nicolas Franco, a brother of
the late Spanish ruler, died in'

a naval hospital here today,
aged 84. He served in the Naval
Engineers Corps.—AP.

in more chan 8.000 cases of
paralysis.

The hospital unit helps not

only poliomyelitis victims but
also others whose breathing

should be fighting to overcome
_
A Rolls-Royce state limousine

them aod not .meekly surren- is to be presented to the Queen
dering. This attitude will work by the Society of Motor Manu-

level where an epidemic is once systems have been damaged.

its way into other sports, with
continuing friction where none
need have arisen.”

facturers and Traders to mark
her silver jubilee. It will cost
£60,000.

Charges fail

against

Italian leader
From Patricia Clough
Rome, April 15

Italy’s parliamentary investi-
gation commission has dis-
missed charges against Presi-
dent Leone and three former
ministers for alleged irregulari-
ties during negotiations for big
Government military contracts.

:

The commission ruled last night
that the accusations, laid by the '

Radical Party, were “clearly !

unfounded”.
The Radicals, however, inline- ^

diately announced that they are
pursuing the case through the
courts. They bave laid charges
against minor figures in the
hope that investigations will be
extended to the four politicians.
They have also arranged for

libel charges to be brought
against themselves in the hope
of having their case examined
in the civil courts.
The three former ministers

are Signor^ Mariano Rumor, the
former Prime Minister, Signor
Luigu Gui and Signor Mario
Tanassi, former defence
ministers.
The Italian government today

approved a Bill for university
reform, by which students,
local authorities, trade unions
and employer associations as
well as professors would be
represented on university
governing bodies. The Bill does
little to solve the main prob-
lem of universities—overcrowd-
ing.

Hope of ending
postal

chaos in Italy
From Our Correspondent
Rome, April 15
An end to Italy’s postal chaos

is now in sight in the wake of
an agreement between Signor
Victorino Colombo, the Minister
of Post, and unions on
organization.

Millions of letters, postcards
aod parcels have been piling up
in post office warehouses in
rhe. bigger cities since the
Government brought in restric-
tions on overtime.
The restrictions bave also

disrupted the postal Giro
account system. This has caused
great inconvenience to many
businesses since many Italian’s
pay bills through the post office
rather than by cheque.
Under the, agreement the

restrictions will be suspended
while work is reorganized.

sfek#

As a country boy Iwasbroughtup to believe
that one’s clothes should merge with the
background rather than alarm the livestock,
and for many years I have been seeking
whai might be termed ’the year-round
country jacket.'
The answer. I feel, lies in the annals oF
traditionmthex thansome whiz-kid designer,
and can be summed up in one word
THORNPROOF. The true thornproof
tweed means just what it says - it is

snag resistant due to the specialised
double-twist weave that is cn»-doublc-twist weave that is em-
ployed, and this means that the
doth lasts virtually a life-time;

Unfortunately this has re-
bounded on the old Yorkshire
mills who now engage their
looms to less permanent effect.

I have however, now come up
with Ibe answer, and it is one
-you can share with me. In the
belief that there is a great
demand for a superior
'jacket, J have placed a large
order with a Yorkshire mano
facturer in the hope that he
would find it irresistible. He
has. And we now have Thorn-
proof Tweed jackets! With a
content of 35^ wool. 35 fi
polyester anil 30% mired fibres,

thesejackets are made in a variety of
discreet cheeks in countryside
colours of fern, bracken, lovat or
peat.

3 button fastening, rear centre vent,
medium width lapels. 2 side pockets,
chest pocket and inside wallet pocket.
Fully lined throughout.
And the very sia of the order ensures
that you won’t be paying fancy prices
Just look at this voluo for these
inflationary limes:

—

Oi«ts Samples or for 3
rrry if yon wish
lg3

l
36’ to 42’ £16,50 £47.00
44' & 46' £1830 £52.75

:
48' £20,50 £5850

and to complement this jacket

Pure Wool Cavalry
Twill Trousers

;::V

:f iisSfiSJS:.

litin

Alternatively we can supply the Mm*
Thomprooi Jacket but 'with real
leather elbow patchesand leather cuffs.
This particular style C22 costs an
additional £1 per jacket.

J Chests Samples wfor 3 i

[si
ifyou wish

36' to 42' £17.50 £504)0
44' & 46 £1950 £5550

48' £2150 £614)0

B
from top quality pure wool cloth and bear the lnter-

(
national Wool Mark, the sign that strict production
standards have been met.

Knuine Cavalry Twill weave has a fine grain and is
oi to the highest specifications. With saddte-stilehed side
i and adjustable seir supporting waistband, thev have
side pockets plus hip pocket, are generously cut and
iwaisled.and have a sturdy foolproof zip fly. Particular
unction is lent to the style by imperceptibly flared plain
iToms.
vailable in a choice of leg lengths - 29', 31' or 33' and
three colours - Fawn. Brown or Olive,

price
a
^
su^Qr pricc JS pegged to a historic buying

buying the Waist sites Sample or for 3
equivalent r-—, if yon wish

roust-re at even |TZJ j0' to 40' £15.95 £45.50

-rice “and wl l

42' 10 4t>' £17.95 £51.25

repared for the greatest difficulty!

ill il you can at any ofour six shops or yon may address
order to me formy personal attention:-David Edwards.

AV Ltd. (T* ), 328 Askew Rd., London W12 9SE
k if- - *2*™ • :— mind that all El"LAV customers arc protectedby

f 1

?™*m,ProiItising Eulav guarantee of fair play -return
for full cash refund or exchange, whichever you prefer if not
absolutely delighted with your purchase. If orderingjust one

'items POST FRE*£
*owar^s postal expenses, two or more

v Lit our shops to see ourBRISTOL - 1 28 East Street, Bedminster
foil range of tidies and CROYDON

-

n IS London Road. Thornton Heath
raenswear. DEVON - 10 1 2 Fore Street, Cullompton
Giro payments welcome. SWINDON - 1 5 Cricklade Road. Gorse HillOur Giro No 599 0351. WALES -40 George Street, Ponlypool
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Four killed in Lahore

as Opposition turns

down Bhutto proposal

Dr Owen is

optimistic

on Salisbury

mission
From Richard Wiea formula, first suggested by Mr

I

iIw AnHi is Yahya Bakbriar the Attorney Continued from page 1
l.anore, April m

General, some days ago, was
At least four people are re- conTeye-J to the acting council

ported to have been killed and 0f National Alliance, which
about 100 injured in rioting id comprises nine opposition

Lahore today.

A demonstration against the

Pakistan Government by stu-

dents and other young people Alliance leaders said the offer

had passed off noisily but peace- was “ entirely irrelevant to the

ablv under heavy police escons. objective for which the Alliance

When I arrived at the centre of is agitating: the resignation of

He said a major problem
would be the-form of govern-

ment which would cope with

the interim period during
Pa£”' statement issued after jgjf £S
SS^ce^dSs iS'S?offer

the incidents which followed, Mr Bhutto'

ask him to give up the rein?

o fgovernment, going to the
Patriotic Front to tell them tc
give up violence ; when the free
world and the United States

Soviet stance on Salt

From Patrick Brogan
Washington,. A;

a continuing basis^ annuity at

least, and 1 hope '.that later otf

President Carter said today ** mKt
that he saw no in our own country.”

The President said that it

Zaire Army
loses men
In attack on
rebels

*

Kinshasa, April 15.—Zaire
change the basic American pro- .

- The President said that it
backed hi

sf s srsysr jysss.SESSrisf
in Fravia, he said that he was
still encouraged about the

. After the press conference,

he told reporters that he did dozen Government troops dead

chances of a new Salt agreed hot want to send Mr Brahrifevi
Jg*

V̂ ' m

however, a cinema owned by an The statement accused Mr
- „0 violence - when frre

MP from the ruling People’s Bhutto of being responsible for
world

P
and the ’tMted States

Partv and shops below the rigging the March 7 general ^hareto dLiteto rive
party’s three-storey office bmld- election and repeated tiie ™„10 decicIe 10 ^
ing had been set on fire.

_
alliance* demands for thealliance’s demands sanctions."

Government supporters urged supervision by the armed forces He did not envisage a formal

mn.SE? rosttons and the judiciary of fresh elec- cansucuttonal conference in the
ie police to take up posmons J J

formation early stages but expected that
h* nairrv offices As the tions as well as’ the formation early stages but ejected that

off tS? of a new election commission. there would be working groups

^Ire^aSsaJdiiflesbSS It dismissed the Government on .both sides identifying the

E?
3 grenadesi anajw sums.

proposaj ^ “
a device to divert mam issues. He was not expect

f?
e“ 2

1“ Sie attention of the people of ing an immediate decision from
started to

Paidstan from the real objec- Mr Smith on his proposals. He

npr«ui°an hkoiilion. Thtfoolice tive "• ^ opposition leaders was against tight schedules,

arrested a number of oeoole but ““Pbasized that they would Asked about the possibility ofST& i not SS* di* haTC no confidence in new elec- a continuing British Govern-
5?* 7s

h
tions if Mr Bhutto stayed in meat presence in Rhodesia, he

W- : mit
<w ....

-*
;

- •
• -Y- ••• _

1

.
' *;

arrested a number of Deoole but that they would Asked about the possibility of

tKeure hM not disZ
have no confidence in new elec- a continuing British Govern-

Sn«.d g tions X Mr Bhutto stayed in meat presence in Rhodesia, he
P„irt.„ nnUrpmM were re- P°wer * ,

said he would have to think

noneT t? bare been injured -
Last ?hu“5- m about Jt wouId 6ePen6 onported to nave oeen mjurea
fin a muci]-publicized dinner whether there was a dialoguewhen a bomb was thrown into

by Lieutenant-General Mubam- takiS place”
6

*
A* physical confrontation ?ad

1

er^hn Dr O"611 made ** clear tfaat

between the Government and
C
ri3?d Tn^Se ’ArS **“• Sute* <?"span'

,he Opposition see™. .0 be SSrt^"«l2ifcS2 ^45heP3dbe“^^S£inching grimly nearer. Mr
t0 show the Opposition the dan-

ana
.

would ^ 2s cnair-

Bhutto, the Prime Minister, has
?h?e S&been accused of mating his_fo> intervenine to establish “lawbeen accused ot mating ms rot- iniervenins to establish “law ,

»uiuu ««
lowers to take the law into their £!fS!

a conditional invitation to come ta^ here,

to Washington ‘in September or He said they were ae most

own hands.
ana oraer .. made jointly by Britain and the
Our Rawalpindi Correspondent United States/

iffcW Jw-

He said he did not consider » Washington in September or He said Aej

diat the wtikf had reached- an Ocrober, providing mat a Salt nolent dashes

impasse and that he would be agreement had been reached or when a. for

willing- to meet Mr Brezhnev^' could he reached. He- thought Katangan gem

the Soviet pariy leader, but that they shoidd get acquainted, Shria ..prow

did not commit himself to pro-, but -hoped that, in fact, a new
posing a meeting.
The first question at his press

conference this morning con-

Salt agreement would- have
been -reached before.

violent dashes, since Match &
when a. force of former
Katangan gendarmes • invaded
Shaba . .province,-

'

The offensive, jhe first by
Government troops, was repor-

tedly mounted- about 50 miles:

cerued Salt and die Prtmda Warsaw Fact negotiators today
article. He replied: “I think wound up their latest round of
j . c- -A i !I

- r :
• m.

Vienna, April 15.—Nato and from .Kolwezi the capital of
arsaw Fact negotiators today Shaba,' towards Mutshadia, an
Kind up their latest round cif important road and rail junn.

Force over die past week were
van not involved,
rin® The rebels had made rio

cerned lately, that they have in Central Europe. - Force over die past week were
decided to go public as much Mr Willem de Vos van not involved,
as- they have, and I have to say • Steenwijk- of Holland, -speaking xhe rebels had made rio
that there is a very important for the Nato countries at the attacks for the past fortnight
distinction that ought to be four-year-old talks, told a press and today’s Army move was
drawn between private and conference that, the chief stum- intended to test their strength
determined and continuing Min*- block was the Warsaw ^ expert said. He added thai
negotiations which are being Pact’s insistence that both alii- mwiders had received rein-
pursued, on the one hand, and ances should make equal cuts in- forcements during this period

'ISre: Biiissels ^. President Sthe education of the public, the 'manpower,
presentation of issues to, people- But Mr Jiri Meisoer, of
nx our own country which has

. Czechoslovakia, for the Warsaw
always bden the case since Fve' pact, said 'at a separate press

Meisner, of said in an interview published
Czech oslovalaa, for the Warsaw here today that Zaire’s most.

been in office. conference that Nato’s demands
“It is very encouraging -to for bigger cuts by the Soviet

met, saui at a separate press dangerous moment has passed
conference that Nato’s demands his Government woiHd re-1L U vcj lor Digger cuts oy tae ooviec ^nnrrnT of Shaba

know that now Mr Brezhnev block wrs an important obstacle.
and his other leaders are, Nato says the Sovietblbck
througli Pritudciy explaining the enjoys a 150,000-man advantage pelgique^ the President said the

Soviet position to the peopfle and ‘ should make the larger
juvading rebels urom Angola

.

of Russia. Z see nothing wrong initial reductions, but the “d no chance of taking over

with the Soviet leadership giv- . Warsaw Pact says both "sides key copper mining centre of

ing their arguments and their have roughly the same numbers. ^olwe^-
excuses for not agreeing • Today. Mr Mullev, the Secre- President Neto of Angola had'
immediately to our drastic cut retary of Defence who- is paying organized the. bombing of the
proposals to the Soviet people, a three-day official visit to Zambian, villages to

_
create

“ But I do feel encouraged Austria, sat in on the meeting, animosity between Zaire and

.

about it. I see no reason to the first time a senior minister Zambia. He praised President
change our proposals.” from either side has attended. Giscard fEstaing* action in

- In an interview with La Libre
Belgique, the President said the

At a rally,
,
Mr Bhutto had writes : One person was re-

first urged his supporters “ to ported to have been killed by . f
n
,
e rore’Sn secretary nas a

exercise patience for a few firing and another stabbed in £Sbuy packed^ programme for
The Foreign Secretary has a

Mrs Thatcher, the Tory leader, being entertained in Tokyo
by Mr Fukuda, leader of the Liberal Democratic Party.

more days”, and not take_ a clashes in Karachi today be-
line which might lead to viol- tween Alliance demonstrators
eace. He went on to say, how- and People’s Party supporters.
ever : “ If you are attacked, Three people were also re-Three people were also re-
you have full right to self- norted to have been killed in
defence.” Party supporters Jampur, Punjab, during clashes
should also protect party offices between the police and demon-

K.,from attacks by hooligans
be said.

The opposition Na
Alliance today rejected as

iligans , strators.
Mr Sardar Sbakat Hayat, an

National influential landowner, today
as “not urged fellow members of the

worthy of any consideration ” a National Assembly to gather
proposal by Mr Bhutto to hold informally in the capital and
fresh provincial elections and, try to work out some political

if the Opposition secured an solution.

his short stay in Rhodesia.
Immediately after his press

conference Dr Owen met Mr
Garfield Todd, the former
Rhodesian Prime Minister, and
separate delegations from the
Nkomo and Muzorewa African
nationalist factions. Mr Todd, i

—
long detained by Mr Smith, is I From Peter Hazelhurst
now a legal adviser to the f T«i™n a«rii is
Nkomo faction.

Tomorrow Dr Owen is I .

scheduled to have 10 separate I
lave leader, toured tfc

meetings with people ranging oo the «>u

Mrs Thatcher praises

Japanese efficiency

about it. I see no reason to the first time a senit

change our proposals.” from either side has
Mr Carter added: “I would British officials saic

welcome a chance to meet with sence was purely
General Secretary Brezhnev on dental”.—Reuter.

Zambia. He praised President
Giscard f’Estaing’s action in

British officials said his nre- spearheading Western help -'for

Zaire.—Reuter
France-Press e.

Agence

From Peter Hazelhurst “Japan’s wage level -is no

Thatcher the Conserve-
sca^es- The hourly wage rate I Televisionviewers given one or two surprises asthe

WhiteHousedoorsopentoadmitthecameras
overall majority in them, to

hold a new general election.
“I fear the country is on

the brink of civil war ”, he said.

After lengthy Cabinet meet- He was prepared to give up
ings last night and this morn- his assembly seat if others

T*tvn trwf-w miA -wa< nmvirlprf 111 Obtain. Xne I3CT IS mat WB
from the chairman of the ruling can compete on the free nrar-
Rhodesian Front, Mr Des Frost, tec ^eSSse we have invested
to a group representing the J3*5™®*®. Mve DUUC

,
“P in modern plants and the indus-

nationriistfaction led^ the *21?c.-thnU into Britain s car market 'f “V:

ing an offer of the election were wilding to do the same.

Rev Ndabaningi Sithole.
After lunch be is due to visit

AJriti iiiiuuuo v«u mui n.vk < ..

thro urii hard work and modern u^™ strikes.
Day at the office with Mr Carter

Polanski

plea of

not guilty

Newspaper
chiefs seized

in Argentina

production techniques7 There can be little doubt that From Our Own Correspondent national security adviser, that ing that sometimes sensitive

After touring the plant and her first personal glimpse of Washington, April 15 it might be better to focus on matter was discussed.

a 3, hearing that the individual pro- Japanese industry, providing a * 7 '
, . . one or rwo main topics. Mr Carter's weekly Oval

sched^fe^for^?n^
S
??the ^activity of Nissan’s work force vivid comparison for the situs- .

Pr
f
sident

,

Ca
f
ter

.

la®? mg
.

ht
The overall impression given Office lunch with Vice-President

day is due to end with an inter-
ex Gods Ley rnnumw.. I r.mam. .n

"

. e.Kina. _
the iuevitably stilted

, 1 - re -

ri^o^RhofelTra^nd ^SCWSS^tZur the ^Co^rv^tire
view on Rhodesian radio and Kawamata, the presi- leader end her entourage,
television at 10 pm. Dr Owen

dfint the «i£ Accompanied by Sir Michael
will leave for Lagos on Sunday M j^^hing to see everyone Wilford, the British Ambas-

Los Angeles. Anri! 15.—Mr From Our Correspondent
Roman Polanski, the film direc- Buenos Aires, April 15
tor, today pleaded not guilty to ^ bUsher ^ t
charges of rape and sexual per- Tnanaepr

pu
0
u
f a ,

Dar es Salaam: The Presidents «^h7„p

»

Angola, Zambia, Mozam- ‘
an,und 601115 nothia&-
working. No one was standing sador, Mrs Thatcher attended a

~ Tanmiifl According to recent EEC
S^22J5SnI!?Sn

T
fSS3I Statistics, me productivity of

™ Nissan Motors has risen to 41
The publisher and deputy on Monday to discuss ways of

version, asaiist rSM «"*« '«»-
schoolgirl, saying : I can’t wait 1

1,^ nl-an fmm I naif?—Rpnrpr worker’s output of 11 vehicles

around doing nothing.” lavish reception tonight and
According tD recent EEC told her Japanese conservative

statistics, the productivity of hosts, the ruling Liberal Demo-
Nissan Motors has risen to 41 cratic Party, that she wiH pro-
cars a worker a year, compared mote closer ties between the

vision cameras, to a Cabinet performances was that Mr insipid looking affair, with blue-
meeting and miscellaneous Carter is enjoying himself, that berry pie the most adventurous

other activities during a day at he likes being tough with the dish and obligatory, grace said

the office which included in- Russians, but that he is not shy by the President:.;,

quirine of President Sadat of of showing how much he still inere were twa unexpected,

Egypt whether he needed to has to learn. g®rfaaPa unmtentiDiittL touches.

use the “rest room”. “ K«« of their business ”, he
-.rws acIrArf nrWlwsr fhs. WUS ShOWU fMating tO Mr— . t . . , . _ ,njm< wh«»n stirw! whPfhAr the snown relating to Mr

This soliotude, coming after g“Pf J*™*. Carter, with some indignation,
the visitor had travelled one Russians ought to be notified m ’ -

aw ’

to be vindicated.”

Mr Talbot Callister, a

Superior Court Judge, ordered
transcripts of-a grand -Jury hear-
ing at which Mr Polanski was
indicted on March 24 to be
sealed for the time being “ to

protect' the privacy of the 13-

today after being taken from said.—Reuter,
rheir homes during the night

1

by armed men in civilian
clothes.

t

Relatives said Senor -Jacobo
~7~ "

7
Timerman, SB-year-old founder flOSrfinilfl’n
and publisher of the .in.depend- r"!:

U
f

two countries.
Asked by journalists after House,

Ulb liOiiut MdU uuvcucu WUV - T L. I*.

minute and a half from Blair ad
?
ance that fae is sending

House, and gone through 35 CMpb___w CIuaa_ wth
a news item which be said
“impugned” the President’s

the speeches to make a specific minutes of arrival ceremonies,

World chess is

A spokesman for the Nissan comment on Japan’s successful was possibly the most prece-

igressional delegation; He son Jnd Mr Ca^er
’i-

ap^°iT
^nVhOiSSi ”p ssjsa

Corporation said later today:
“We hope tfaat Mrs Thatcher
now understands how Japan

approach to economic progress,
Mrs Thatcher raised her eye-
brows in apparent despair and

was pqssibly the most prece- “ fromaU ™ sl?own juibing to his feet
den^ttjrm, ghmp«

‘"t!
Mr Carter telephone

9,^ ’’Presdency so fa
f* "“ft ?decS?g

A^d £ were uncanny renders
now uuuersuuras uvw jai»u -«»*«« will probably turn our to be the come to neciaons. Ana «e

<,f the Nixon days.
can market its cars at cheaper said: “It reflects the state of most, popular moment of this JJi. • It was a busy day with Mr
prices in Britain and other British industry today; just televised Day with the Presir d0CS Carter at his desk by 6.30 am
international markets. look at the figures. dent. Rosaiynn. and not back to bed until mid-

The programme, showed with- “ft..
P™£5?2S Ir bad onsamtm

out sycophancy by the National
««

protect the pnvacy or the is-

year-old
.

girl involved in this jyS
case".

-sei;

He also ordered that the trial clai

should be transferred to the sea- Mo

ent newspaper La Opinidn, and
Senor Enrique Jara, aged 37,

Reykjavik, April 15.—Illness

has caused another postpone-

his deputy manager, were meet of the chess match be- ~Z
•seized by 20 men who first ty,e®Q_Bori® Spassky and Vlas- ' I'hAllCQnrlQ HpP
claimed to be neo-Peronist tinul Hort in the quarter-tin als XUUUoaUUO UCC

international markets.

should be transferred to the sea- Montonero guerrillas, but later of the world chess champion- p» _x. T7C
side town of Santa Monica, 16 identified themselves as

]

ship- The match will now be Jjfc ill U
miles away where thhe alleged soldiers.
drug and sex offences took place The Graiver case, which has A piayott became necessary rilCCCUUlb1

on March 10. been bremng here for weeks, when each finished their 12- „...

A date for Mr Polanski’s trial erupted yesterday with an army game quarter-final senes, with v7_-n,oll
’„

will be set in Santa ' Monica announcement that 15 promi- six points. The first pair of play-
:ca.n,.fl

j

next Wednesday. near people had been arrested -off games were drawn.—AP. wm.*

— for subversive activities and Garden State Par

Herr Scbmidt to visit ^eTentSTfigure is Senor One dead, tWO burt

President Tito S£S2r WS in

Berlin, April 15.— Herr last August, in a .Mexican air

Helmut Schmidt, the West Ger- crash, when his
.
financial

man Chancellor, will visit empire was in serious diffi-

President Tito in Yugoslavia on cuilties, brought bank coHapses
Macv 27 and 28, and closures .

Broadcasting Company (NBC)

r
V
a
e
rtPSnid television camera^at^e can

*“255? he
.
1S p e" seem without affectation.

was affected, yet Mr Carter has senators but no clashes,
such a masterful way with the . There was the ever quick

Herr Scbmidt to visit

President Tito
Berlin, April 15.— Herr

One dead, two burt

Helmut Schmidt, the West Ger-

man Chancellor, will visit

President Tito in Yugoslavia on
May 27 and 28,

m mane cave-m
Cagliari, Sardinia, April 15.

—A miner was killed and two
others were injured when part

of a mine caved in near here .
R1<ler

today, police reported.—AP. jockeys

racecourse
Cherry Hills, New Jersey,

April 15.—Thousands of people
were evacuated from the
Garden State Park horse race-

course here yesterday as fire

swept through the club house
and grandstands, destroying
both.

Police said there were no
immediate reports of deaths or

Heavy losses by

rebels during

Mandalay battle IW seemed more like “get to know Bolivian child i

Rangoon. April IS-Com- Soo.
‘ " your government” a, Caiiner, «he piano for

... _ I t ^ v -J I
UUUfll ernff and rnnfapooomnn nmra

mumst insurgents have attacked

Sr?w SmuSou oftbe JSSd Muc? of tiie programme meetings to 'come to 'bear' a
seemed more fake7 get to Imow Bolivian child prodigy playing

response
answered

to his wife. He
her call between

staff and Congressmen were visitors.

child prodigy playing
io for a group of

an anny 'pOst north-east of ,
talked of ran^'ng across trotted across the screen. Part In some sense the programme

Mandalay and a battle with ha
J.

£ a
.

dtnen lssues t™” arms « tbe Cabinet meeting seemed marks the end of the opening
Burmese' government forces left reductions to concern over less informative than a press chapter. With the launching of
72 dead, including 53 guerrillas, southern Africa and nuclear bnefing-^ecalhng Mr Cross- the much-touted tough energy

the official Burma news agency P°wer P.0llQes before .meeting man’s dicta—but viewers wera programme next week, a lot of

reported today the Sen tie suggestion from Dr told whenever the cameras the pleasantries may have to

The agency said chat about zb*«x,fcw Brzeayski, his were ordered stopped, suggest- stop.

300 communist guerrillas sur- ———— ^^——ay——^w——

—

b—
rounded an army post before

tBfiCS birSi C01Mt Heroin trafficker executed
treasury, two warehouses be- UpDOlClS , . . . _ , ____ .

nntirshup enriphr i
death sentence without trial by Thais

told whenever the cameras the pleasantries may have to
were ordered stopped, suggest- stop.

Drums and fireworks greet Mao book

Riders escaped from the dawn on Monday last and a

jockeys’ room in an upper three-hour battle began. The
storey by climbing down fire- rebels destroyed the town’s
hoses thrown out of the window, treasury, two warehouses be-

The fire began during the longing to the state trading

Peking. April 15.—There were ling 70 articles and documents
t.i JL_ :-U j -...J 1QAQ .nJ 1QC7celebrations ivith drums and

firecrackers today as people
written between 1949 and 1957, China’s

document
towards

sixth race aud was soon raging
out of control.
People in tbe upper floors

of the club bouse had to fight
their way through the billow-

department and a local co-

operative society before Govern-
ment reinforcements arrived.

death sentence
Hamilton, April lfi.—A Bee-

and including 46 previously un- United States was to deprive
ing smoke t0 a rear aihui.iuvjm.ij kvwj rw.*r

i. . *
—*% r . ^ . . . . . - i i iuf muum: iu a t cut

flocked to buy a new book of published—takes its marenal it of as much political capital ^cing official said.—Reuter.
writings by Mao Tse-tung.
More than 200 million copies

are being primed of what looks tant guideline to the nexr gene-

like bring a best-seller here, ration of Communist Chinese

although it appears to hold few social planners,

surprises for historians of A press commentary intro-

China. during tbe texts gave examples
The book is volume Five of of Mao’s ei

Mao’s selected works. It is being Soviet type

published under the direction views on <

of China’s new administration, with the Ur
led bv Chairman Hua Kuo-feng, In a 1957
wliicii has pursued a generally as having c

from a less dogmatic period, as possible and “ put it in a

It is likely to become an impor- wrong and isolated position .

tant guideline to the next gene- “ You Americans can go on

ration of Communist Chinese without recognition of our m VfiniC 1'hl*
social planners. government for 100 years, but V-^ Y |J1U3 Lilt
A press commentary intro- I doubt if you can withhold it v ~ „ ,

during the texts gave examples in the 101st.
_
One day the From Oor Correspondent

of Mao’s early entidsm of the United States will have to estab- Nicosia, April 35

Soviet tvoe of commurusm and lish diplomatic relations with ^ Tbr,eat
f.

*° iudnaP
,

an

views on China’s relationship us.” Sn
ll

si
i

dlP}° inats
.

and “
with the United States.. When that happens, me staff here have been ma

Further fighting took place mudan court here has dismissed
about seven “ties outside the

a , b Urry Winfield
town and aircraft attacked the “

,Q .

.

rebel positions.—Reuter. Tacklyn, a^ed 29, against his

Bangkok, April 15.—A herein against opium growing and
trafficker was

s
executed without smuggling had forced down the

trial by machine gun fire here price in northern Thailand andan a mil'll hv T irrv Winfield , JU. -T
price in northern xnauana ana

. today as Thailand s military this would compel growers io
Tacklyn, aged 29, against his regime pledged itself to a war raise ocher croDs.
conviction for a double murder, on narcotics traders.

Cyprus threat to Britons

upholding the death sentence
passed in November.

In Sadao, Thai forces were
Thavorn Udomnueduj, a Lao- reported to have captured

Chinese, was the first to be heroin laboratory run by com-

Mr Tacklyn wrs convicted of seemed under sweeping munist guerrillas.

killing two supermarket owners £?
w

.
er

.

s
.

.S*ven to _ Mr Thanin Major - General Yuthasak.

Mr Cbristodoulos Benjamin, during a robbery, together with I
Kraivichien, the Prime Minister, Klongtruatrok of the Thai Army

Threats to kidnap and kill

British diplomats and military
staff here have been made by

the Minister of the Interior, Ersldne Burrows, aged 32, who
said the letters were had earlier been sentenced to

death for the murder of Sir Three hours after the execu- of drugs, and processing equip-

with the United States., When that happens, me staa nere nave oeen r

In a 1957 talk Mao is quoted Chairman said, “They will not the extreme right-wing

luujdis dna 2xum.ii i v «. aeaca iui me muroer w* ou .
.

,
- .

- -----

have been made by ,

IS0
.

lated- S1 *ly and irresponsi-
nschard Sharpies, the Governor, ?on the Pr‘nie Minister ated ment from the laboratory loca-

e right-wing Eoka-E “le individuals” who were for- ^ March, 1973. Jt as “ example of the harsher ted in Tapkob village, five miles

which has pursued a generally as having told Mr Chou En-lai, find many friends here and

moderate and pragmatic policy the Prime Minister: These they cannot do much even if

since the purge of radical people (the Russians) are they spread a few germs,

leaders after Ulao’s death blinded by their gains and the In another speech Mao said :

best wav to deal with them is To overtake the United States

since tne purge ot rauic^i

leaders after Mao’s death

The four earlier volumes
covered only the years up to the

1949. Communist Party take-

to give "them a good dressing is not
down.” The Sino-Soviet division absolutely

over. The new book—assemb- came four years later-

find many friends here and Greek Cyprio: organization. mer members of Eoka. The \»r n„™„c ,» ni,uH
punishment his Government w

they cannot do much even if Letters received by the British British community was being Sjl^nd hasnot appealed
P
t?
nU
?fc

f°r dr“ B

they spread a few germs.” High Commission said the protected. ^ ° ot
,
Mr Thavorn. aged 44. h:

In another speech Mao said : threats would be acted upon if British diplomats said the
a«au,st his tw0 death seQW° ces

- been arrested on March i

“To overtake the Unired Stares Britain extradited Kyriafcos threats were being taken The dearh sentence is manda- w^en narcotics agents fmu
is not only possible, but Kakis, an Eoka gunman wanted seriously: “ Ail it takes is a tory in Bermuda for murder, 321b of heroin in the boot of
absolutely necessary and by the Cyprus authorities for couple ‘ of irresponsible but no one has been hanged Ci,r he was driving,

obligatory."—Reuter. alleged murder. people. . . here for more than 30 years. The Prime Minister told i

punishment his Government was west of Sadao.
planning for drug smugglers. The General said the labora-
Mr Thavorn. aged 44, had tory was partly dismantled byI UlCklCUi • i « _ J 1 ~ _ **» I AUIIVUUI, uuuu Uliu J "“W J^UI MJ uijuiuhijuu WJ

British diplomats said the
aSaulst his tw0 death sentences. been arresle(j on March 25, the guerrillas who had aban-

The death sentence is manda- when narcotics agents found doned it. “This is xhe first dir-

rloo

ptlif
lose

# ai1

^ . important road and rau jono
,

that tiie Soviet response has talks on reducing forces with non town held by the rebels. ,

been predictable.
^
each side accusing; the other of Tbe 1,500 Moroccan troops

“I nave -been somewhat con- ’ blocking agreement on cutbacks flown in- by the French Air

im pai

{jv throw

*nfo« !,:,!!

to deal with crimes affecting told reporters that his forces. J
national security. seized Gib of heroin, 200 tubes J. >.

• l.Ji'tr.v,

absolutely necessary
obligate ry.”—Reuter.

tory in Bermuda for murder, 321b of heroin in the boot of a evidence of the Communist
•'

1ul,-1
j

1

hut nn nnp bus hM>n haneed car he was drivineL. terrorists from the revolution-
' iu ICn

alleged murder.
but no one has been hanged
here for more than 30 years.

Cur he was driving.
Tbe Prime Minister told an

terrorists from the revolution-
ary faction being involved In

New Zealand

bans British

radio journalist

Libya ‘plot’ to annex oasis area
From Our Correspondent
Cairo, April 15

colonel of issuing to a large Egypt’s security police are also

number of Egyptian Beduin watching the activities of
; j > Ja.MVi'uin pliiim T Shfrurii' liam

Court names protector for

goods of Beatrice Lillie

anti-narcotics conference here the narcotics trade ”, he stated,
it would take Thailand time to The order for Mr Thavorn's
solve its narcotics problems death, carried our at dawn today
but, we are committed to the by a single executioner, was

broadcast on Thailand radio
He said the Government plan- last night.

ned to establish “ opium-free The Prime Minister was given
*nn*c ** and to back research on —:— 1

Wellington, April 15.— A Egypt
British journalist, Mr Peter accusation

hue mide annthpr identity cards describing them Libyans here. York, April 15.—A year (about £40,000), which he

cusation against Colonel “ ,
c ‘tlWns Libya s eastern At Ahram, the semi-official Manhattan judge today appoin- said was more than her annual

speaal national security

against Colonel
the Libyan leader,

r Egyptian newspaper, said in a

the treatment and rehabilha- powers under the constitution
tion of drug addicts. He also brought in after last October’s

former^ justice of the income. He suggested to Miss noted that Government action military coup.—Reutxr.

country S two television cnan-

nels, Mr Frank Gill Minister of

Immigration, said here.

He told a deputation from

the Broadcasting Council that

the only way Mr Elliott, a

senior duty editor, could come

T„ „ „a__ diplomatic mission in Benghazi. 40 tanks which Ethiopia
_

re-

,
Ta a frontpage report today

^airo believes Colonel ceived from the Soviet Union.
Al Gomhouria, the semi-official

It said that in return the Soviet

Naw could use the Red Sea

arreerpj» nnmhpr nf rrihe«»^n charge d’affaires and his wife General Muhammad Gamassy,
arrested a number of tribesmen, m rhiv -crr,.^ w,- uini«M a nas.

property of Beatrice Lillie, by Modigliani owned by Miss Ifl

sl’Sj s?nk“
medieme

- Vorster protest likely over
claredT:

6
SlEr’cS^'f^uta GrtStWd observed:' TeDiark I)V Mf YOUIICconcerned with the possibility "Miss Lillie, once a gay, scin-

* ^“*“ *“ "J ^ ^ uii^

senior duty editor, could come arresteoa numoer

u

.«smen,
Wfire molested Reacting to this Egj'pt’s War Minister, at a pas- to se:

to New Zealand on a three-year
Sald the incident Egyptians in Alexan- sing out ceremony of cadets at may

secondment from the BBC was .f *_ ° . R p
h recruited dria stormed the Libyan con- the military academy yesterday, from.'

dared : “ The court is quite
concerned with the possibility
that those who arc purporting
to serve Miss Lillie’s intcresrs
may well be profiting there-

offer a New Zealand journalist - colonel Gaddafi’s The Libyan news agency in plots natenea on its wes
a job for a similar period.

orders ’
after being trained in a report from Tripoli said two borders or in the south “ w

The deputation had sought Tiibya ’
to use bombs, hand Libyan diplomats bad been Sudan is being threatened

clarification from the minister grenades and machine guns. arrested in Alexandria, but General Gamassy was

The Libyan news agency in plots hatched on its western

a report from Tripoli said two borders or in the south “ where
T :i j- , , T V-.— r- J • »

announced.

arrested in Alexandria, but General Gamassy
Investigations revealed, Al Egyptian police denied any ferring to Egypt’s assertion that

_ - _ . —-V 1.. vn-.vtt u.-AI>a T M HI
council bad appointed Mr Elliott Gomhouria said, that the tribes- arrests were made,

are
^
Miss Lillie, who is Lady Peel

!rn in private life, suffered a stroke
&re in January. 1975. while residing

in New York City. She ‘ has
re- cataracts aud is partially

lat paralysed.

is quite Judge Greenfield observed:'
ossibilirv "Miss Lillie, once a gay, scin-

irpnrrios dilating and zany star who
intcresrs delighted audiences on both

g there- sides of the Atlantic with her
antics, is now a pathetic and

ady Peel helpless figure, paralysed, in-

a srroke capable of speech, and without
residing family, passing her days in

She* has blankness while her remaining

partially asse« dwindle.”

He added : “ Tbe various

r*,®n

,>=1

<-

tathM
:cr C

\

From Our Correspondent
Cape Town. April 15

United Siates had sent “ a com-
munication ” staring that while

The South African Govern- it disagreed with certain poli-

ment is likely to make a formal cies and practices in South
— * fir _i a £_ i i if
protest to Washington over the Africa, it did not believe its

indication by Mr Andrew Government was illegitimate.

:sV .

Young, American representative Washington.—The State Depart-

at the United Nations, that he ment took public issue with Mr
thought Mr Vorster’s Govern- Young here today, issuing a

Libya was sending saboteurs to Mr John Philip Huck, who expenses incurred in connexion
t- ^ - L.. L - ' 1^ _ » l. fa. *

illegitimate. statement that it was “ incorrect

vS>
-•N

•

to the $NZ19,000 (£10,000) post, men»
s duty was to commit acts Colonel Gaddafi, in messages blow up Egyptian installations has been associated with the with the sale of a single item

that- he would not be allowed 0f sabotage and cream panic in to the Arab League and the and commit assassinations, and comedienne for the past 30 of her property, the Modigliani ministration.
- at •y Jl liaroiiea f- * AC 4 CJ—a TT^Zh. mmIV.aaia in »La C«i wanre nr nrnrlurai* nnrl rnm. nelnrin C7 muu oIca Ka arPCa 7* arliar

Young's comment has been to say that the Government of

repudiated by the Carter Ad- South Africa is illegitimate

in to New Zealand because fte oasis and prepare for its Organisation of African Unity, to participate in the Sudan- years as producer and com- painting, may also be exes-
. ... 1 Imn . - _ __ T M ; U_J ......J — - -t rJ.: ...A!.. ”

Young replied

there were journalists here annexation to Lib
capable of filling the newly-

created job.—Reuter.

had accused Egypt of mistreat- Ethiopia conflict. panion, sought the apointment sive.
K

Since its feua with Libya ing Libyans and asked the Egypt and Sudan last year of a conservator of her pro- Arrangements

A Staff Reporter writes: The ago, Egypt has repeatedly

BBC said that they already accused Colonel Gaddafi of

began more than four years Arab League to move out of signed a joint defence pan after

should be
“ for Miss

Earlier, Mr R. F. Botha, tbe "yeah” ."when asked if he

South African Foreign Minis* thought tbe South African Gov-

> MIV

xer, had called in the American eminent was illegitimate.

employed a number of New
Zealanders and there was no

bca on -them.

ago, Egypt has repeatedly Egypt. an unsuccessful attempt to over- Aft

accused Colonel Gaddafi of Libya has barred Egyptians throw President Nimeiry of Huck
attempting to annex Egypt’s from entry and was reported Sudan. Both Sudan and Egypt nursii

entire western desert. to have put many of them in had accused Libya of planning apart

Cairo has also accused the Libya under police surveillance, the coup. cost

After she became ill,, Mr Lillie's transportation to Eng-
Lick arranged for private land where she can be mais-

Amba&sador and consulted the Mr Young recently apologized

entire western desert.

Cairo has also accused

nursing in a Park Avenue rained for considerably leu

South African Embassy in for saying be sometimes thought

Washington to ascertain if Mr Britain had invented racism. His

apartment in New York. The
cost was more than $66,000 a

than the current expenditures.”

—AP.

Young had been correctly outspokenness has also drawn

quoted bv Associated Press criticism fro.P.Zsire and I^bya.

Mr Botha said tonight that tba among others.—AP and Renter.
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re°ek 0| Waterloo are likely

to lose the

battle and the war

;• i-

5t&
:
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By Peter West
Rugby Correspondent
Gosforth are 7-1 on to beat

Waterloo,in an all- Northern final
of the John Player Cup at Twick-
enham this afternoon (3.30), which
makes them the hottest favourites
to win the last round since the
knock out competition was loaugu-

V rated in 1972, and the underdogs

•Cl,'
;

£
r':

1
:•

V id

r Carter

have been installed at 5-1 against.
Even Barry de Zwaan, the Gos-
forth fixtures secretary, regards
these odds as being unrealistic, if
not ridiculous. Colin Fisher, the
Waterloo captain, dismisses them
with a fine Scottish snort of con-
tempt.

** People will be unwise to write
oEf our pack ", Fisher asserts.
“ Our back row should be at least
the cqn/J of Gosforth's, cvep with
their a/ray of stars, and I believe
we have a better all round side
with more skill in the backs. The
wide open spaces of Twickenham
should suit us nicely.'*
This is good fighting talk from

an international hooker who is
now confronted by Duncan.
Madsen, the man whose place he
won when acquiring die first of
his five Scottish caps in 1975, but
who took it back again last year.
Fisher, a surveyor now. working
in Glasgow, has every reason for
wanting to finish a splendid
Waterloo season on a suitably nigh
note : this will be his last major
game for the club.
For all his confidence, however,

it Is difficult to see how the sheer
strength and organization of Roger
Unley and his Gosfortii pack can
be denied. I know of several-

neutral England players in the
north who think these assets will

give the holders an embarrassing
advantage.

If that be so, Waterloo may have
all too little ball to sustain the sort

of expansive igame they hope, for,

and Gosfortii, .who know where
their prime power lies as well as

how to play to it. will not be dis-

posed to make things easier for

their opponents.. They. are*, as

several other sides have discovered,

j most difficult combination to

bear.
Waterloo seem unlikely to get

much joy in the scrummages
where the Gosfortii front row of

White, Madsen, and Cutter has

been in solid and commanding
form. But they will hope for
reasonable return as the lineout
through Short (6ft Sin), at lock,,
and Connor, a No 8 who has bad
some fine games for the county
champions this season. If their
forwards are strong and skilful
enough to win good loose ball as
well, Waterloo certainly possess
in Carfooc and Ban, rwo half
backs capable of using it effec-
tively.
Carfoot has made Ms mark for

Lancashire and both these players
have added to their rising repnea
tion In England Under 23 colours.
Ball was the man who snatched
Waterloo’s brand from the burn
ing, as runner and godlrieker, in
the quarter final round against
Bedford, when the losers failed to
tighten down the hatch He has
noccbed up 291 points this season,
Flea, on the left wing, has run
In 33 tries. Spaven, on the other,
has acquired 62 points in the past
two months. Waterloo do not lack
scoring power. -

There have been suggestions Hint
the GeordM juggernaut grinds
only to succeed on nine or 10-man
rugby. These do less than justice
to a set of backs who. from Young
at scrum half to Brian Patrick at
full back, make up a hard and
experienced combination. If thev
get the platform they want, they
should be capable of scoring a lot
of points. Gustard. bludgeon rather
than rapier on the left wing, takes
a deal of stopping ;

Britton and
Harry Patrick are a pair of strong
and thrustfnl centres ; Nigel
Brcakey. a tall stand-off half in
rhe mould of Richard Sharp, may
reveal impressive acceleration In
the outside break.

Success for Gosforth would mean
emulation of Coventry's feat (1973
and 1974) in winning the knock
out final twice running. Win or
lose. both teams will share £4,000,
GOSFORTH: 8. Patrick: J. s.

r-ns-rd, H. E. Patrick, K. J. K.
Britton, 1. s. Amber; n. w. Broakcy.
M. Young: C. White. . R. Madsen,
A. J. Cmicr. T. C. Roberts. J. Hcdloy.
P. J. Dixon. JR. M. UtUcy icapiaJnj.
D. Robinson.
WATERLOO : S. C. Tickhr J. N. W.

Spaven. T. G. Jackson, s. F. Chrtslo-

E
nprson. M. A. Halt: 1. Ball. D. j.
arfoot ; F. BIDCkhural. c. D. Fisher

I captain*. D. Reed. M. F. BUUnghara.
K. F. Short. K. Loot, L. Connor.
K. Hancock.

Refrrco: P. Hughes < Lancashire i.

Tennis

Bradnam pauses briefly on

bis way through the seeds
By Rex Bellamy

Tennis Correspondent
Christopher Bradnam, aged 19

and Britain's junior champion on
grass, has beaten three seeds in
straight sets in successive matches
to reach the men's singles final

of the tpnnla tournament, spon-
sored by Debenhams, at Hamp-
stead- His opponent today will be
a British Davis. Cup player, David
Lloyd, who won the tournament
in 1972 ami is seeded to do so
again. The women’s final, too,
will be i exclusively

.
British.

Jacqueline Fayter meets Linda
Mottram, who won at. Hampstead
in 1973 and 1975 but is still on
the skittish side of 20.
Bradnam is six feet two inches'

tall, weighs 12 stone and does not
bend as easily as he will need to
if be is to make an impression on
the international circuit. But,
except for a shaky phase in the
second set. he was too good for
Noel Jensen, of Brisbane, who
missed tds first service too often
and paid heavily for bold excur-
sions to tile net on his second ball.
When Jensen broke to 4—2 in the
second set, It seemed, briefly, that
bis restless aggression might be
rewarded. But Bradnam bad not
stopped playing better tennis. He
bad merely paused.
Lloyd often looked intimidating

at the net, though his volleying
was mostly sound rather than
severe. He had only one crisis

to survive against Andrew Jarrett,

aged 19, and the British Junior
champion on clay. Serving at
3—3 in the first set, Lloyd won a
game of six deuces. That crisis

of confidence over, he conceded
only two more games.
The latest world rankings to

emerge from Texas suggest that
only 38 women in the world
played better tennis than Miss
Mottram. Joanna Durie, of
Bristol and aged 16, is not among
them, though last year she won
British junior titles on three
different surfaces. Miss Durie is
as close to six fedt as it is

possible to be without being six
feet. She looks promising (at 16,
many players do) and she made
dogged recoveries in both sets
before Miss Mottram confirmed
the teenage order of merit.

Lesley Charles led 6—3 and

3—

0 against Miss Fayter and, on
her own service, had a point for
4

—

0. But Miss Fayter, who re-
fuses to accept defeat until it has
happened, won 11 games out of 14.
In the third set Miss Charles, in
turn, bounced back—from 2—5 to
5

—

5. Mentally, the effort seemed
to take something out of her.
She scored only two more points.

RESULTS: Mon’s singles. scr-l-finaJ
round: D. A, Lloyd beat A. Jarrell.

6—

4. 6—1: C. Bradnam bent N. Jen-
sen. 6—2. T—5. Women’s singles,
scml-flnal round Mis. J. A. Fayler
bear Mlsa L. Charles, 5—6 . 6—4.
T—5: Mias L. Mottram beat Miss J.
Durie. 7

—

5 . 6—4.

h .) is^

i i ; it 1 -

For the record

Association football
SKEGNESS: English school# fosUval.

Somerset A 0. Derby A I: Nortingham-
ah*™ 0.3 ortsWro 0; Northumberland *.
Merseyside A 1: North Wales 2. Buclc-
tnghomsjilro 1; a peeland O. Suffolk A
l: Laneaslure 3, Kent A 1: Inner Lon-
don A .5. Shropshire a 0: Sussex ».
Cornwall I: Derby B a. Devon B 3:
Bedfordshire a, UncolnilUrti 5: Hamp-
JUro B l. Greater Manchester B O;
Eesex B a. Kent 8 i; Middlesex B 1.
VkMitohlre B 0; Middlesex A 4. Dorset
}' T*Jcnster 5. Lanarkshire A 3: Greater
Manchester A lO. Hhetntaad Cl;
piwMra A O. Hertfordshire 2; Surrey
J-Humberside 4: Staffordshire 0.
Dinhanv 6; Hampshire A O. SoUUl Yorfc-

vJ2S.n.
s
i Berkshire 5. mm brio O:

Norfolk 1. Devon 2; Merseyside B 2.
SuiTptk b O; Shropshire B 2. timer
London b 2; Essex A 9. Public
Schools 0.

Yachting
HYERES: Finn class (firth and final

race): 1. J. Schumann lE. Germany i;

2, C. Law iGBi: 3. A. Batashov
(USSR). Final ptaclngs: .1. C. -Law.
16,70pls: 2. J. Schumann, .17.0;_ j. (Yugouavlai. 18.70-

ind final

7Op is ; 2
3, F. MUsal .

470 clan ifirth and race) : 1. L.
Smith—R. Marlin iGBi; 2. Kermarec—Blanchard t France I : S, P. Heermna—M. Klnunan i Holland i . Final ptac-
tngs: 1. Smith—Martin fGBl, 27:40

S
Ls: 2. Salon—Bernard

j
France). 34:

. JUndgren—Leovo (Finland; . 38.

Golf

Baseball
B AMERICAN LEAGUE: MHwaubea
Jtiwera 6. BalUmore Orlolos. 0: Oak-
Uad Athletics 8. California Angels 7:
Seattle Mariners 4. Minnesota Twins

Trranto Blue Jjvs 5. Detroit Tigers

" NATIONAL LEAGUE: SI f.ouls
Cardinals 4. Nuw York Mels »: Mil
Francisco Gland 8. San Diego F.inrcs

CARLSBAD, California: 67: J. Miner.
R. Floyd: 68: L. Elder; 69: G. Koch.
J. Inman; 70: M- Haves. R. Wynn;
71; R. Maitbfe, D. Hill. D. Graham
Australia ; J. Njcktans. G. Archer.

B. LIlake; 72: R. Mossonnaie. B.
Baird: 73: fi. Marsh iAustralia i : 75:
j. Uttar (NZ).

Tennis
HOUSTON: WCT rotmuunont.

quartor-llnnl round: 1. I.

t Romania t beat R. .Case (AusiroUai.
4—6. 6—1. 6—Z: V. Gcrulattls beat
L Rocha Australia i. 7-—5. 6—4 .

NEWPORT BEACH: DnU Gup: US
load S. Africa 1—0- R. Tanner, beat
B. Bertram, b—4, 6—2, 1—6, 6—a.

Football

Internationals return: Cooke (left) » for Chelsea, and Clarke, for Leeds United,

North-eastern accent on relegation
By Norman Fox
Football Correspondent
With only six matches remain-

ing, Ipswich Town defend their
precarious position at the top of
tbe first division white trying to
conceal problems that could de-
prive them of their first champion-
ship title since 1962. Three of their
regular team—Beattie, Mariner
and Wark—are missing from to-
day's match at Leeds. The altera-
tions forced upon the manager,
Bobby Robson, leave his team
weakened Erom defence through to
attack.

Beattie, such a powerful influ-
ence, is in hospital suffering from
burns after an accident at home.
Wark, now a better midfield
pLayer than he first seemed, has
again injured an ankle and Mari-
ner, arguably the most effective
and certainly the most athletically
fluent centre forward in the
league, yesterday failed to prove
his fitness after straining a ham-
string.

In the circumstances, Ipswich
might think one point gained at

and Road as much as they can
expect- But with Liverpool un-
likely to lose their unbeaten home
record to Arsenal, in spite of the
London club's good record at An-
ti eld, nothing less than a victory
wm be enough. They hold a oue
point lead over Liverpool but have
played one game more.
The attitude of Leeds in Import-

ant and unpredictable. A fortnight
ago at Liverpool they lost 3—1.
They began pleasingly add effici-

ently, keeping a firm hand on the
game s pace. But when Liverpool
cook the lead against the pattern
of play, Leeds remained passive
and finally seemed to lose inter-
est Since then they have lest to
Manchester City and Stoke City
and only drew at home to the
resurgent Sunderland

.

There is an air of apathy about
them. If Clarke returns to the
Leeds ream, after missing four
games with a knee injury, there

should be mere incisive finishing.
Eddie Gray will have a fitness test
on a thigh injury but Hampton,
the defender, is scUl unfit and is

replaced by Stevenson.
Arsenal bare not lost at AnfieliJ

in their last four visits. They were
the only team to win there in
1972-73 and 1973-74. If they could
achieve that distinction this sea-
son, their Influence on the cham-
pionship would be significant.
Having overcome the worst sequ-
ence of results In their history,
thev are unbeaten in four games
including last Monday’s 1—0 de-
feat of Tottenham Hotspur, who
then lost to Bristol City the fol-
lowing day and now face Sunder-
land at White Hart Lane in a
game effectively worth four points.
Tottenham's position is more

threatening than at any time since
they gained first division member-
ship in 1950. They have twice
finished 18th and once, two sea-
sons ago, 19th. One cannot but
feel that their fortunes follow ex-
tended cycles of 10 years. They
were champions in 1951 and 1961
and in 1971 were third, but such
rhythms are too tenuous for mod-
em Impatience.
For today’s game Spars include

the experienced Coates, who has
recovered from a cut leg. Sunder-
land's revival, including a defeat
of Manchester United lost Monday,
has not yet touched upon away
form and having, like Spurs,
played more games than the other
teams in the relegation area, they
are still in danger.
Two defeats over the Easter

weekend left Manchester United
nine points behind Ipswich, though
with three games in hand. The
gap now seems impossibly wide
and even the return of Macari and
Jimmy Greenboff may not be
enough to give them the comfort-
able win over Leicester City that
they might have expected a few
weeks ago.
Aston Villa won their place in

that European competition by beat-
ing Everton in last Wednesday’s

exciting League Cup final replay.
In t.'ieory they, too, have
shadow of a chance of the cham-
pionship bnt they are again with-
out Gray and Carrodus for today’s
match at Coventry. Gidman, an
excellent defender, is the latest

casualty, with a groin strain. The
heavy programme of the past 10
days has also hie Manchester City.

Koyle and Doyle miss the match at
West Bromwich that could finally

end City’s prospects of the title.

The north-easi plays a prominent
part in today’s dramas among the
lowly placed. In addition to

Sunderland's possible effect on
Tottenham's and their own future.
Middlesbrough are at home to
Queen’s Park Rangers, who are
quickly running out of games in
hand.
At least their injury list is

shorter this weekend. McLlntock,
Hollins, Clement and Masson arc
fit again although Thomas, Francis
and Leach are not yet ready to
return. At Newcastle the task of
West Ham United is one that has
baffled considerably better teams.
Newcastle last lost a home league
game a year ago.

Life begins again at 34 -for
CJiarlie Cooke, a former Scottish
international. He is brought back
into the Chelsea team, to play
Nottingham Forest at Stamford
Bridge, with the contrastingly
younger Langley.

(O)

Yesterday’s results
Fourth division
CalebsHot *0) t Doncaster

Cough 4,668
Southend (0) t Barnsley (1) 1

Hadley Jolcey
4.6B5

LEADING POSITIONS
P W D L F A Pifl

Cambridge SB 21 12 S 68 51 54
Bradford C 3V 21 10 8 68 40 52
Colchester 40 21 a 11 67 37 50
Barttaloy 40 20 9 11 53 32 49
Exeter 38 18 11 9 S3 42 47
RUGBY UNION: Cheltenham 10.

Wasps 46.
RUGBY league.- First (Urtstan: Hull

Kingston Ravers 18. St Helena 13:
Salford 12. Caatkford 7: Second divi-
sion: Whitehaven 18, Huyinn 6: Hull
26. Bramlcy IQ.

Squash rackets

urundy cannot

hold up
Hunt for long
Michael Grundy, at 38 the oldest

competitor, surprisingly took a

game off Geoffrey Hunt, of
Australia, in a second round match
in tbe Irish' open squash champion-
ship at Dnblln last night.

Bnt Hnnt, the world and British

open champion, who is top seed

to win the Irish tide for the
fourth time in five seasons, ran
out an easy winner.
Kevin Sbawcross, the left-

handed compatriot of Hunt, also

reached the last right by defeat-

ting Abbas Kaoud of Egypt. An
iU-tempered match, in which
there was a considerable amount
of barging and obstruction, was
won by the Australian by 9—7,
2—9, 9—6, 9—3.
RESULTS: Second round: R- Waraqn

heal B. Pallerson 6—5. 9—0. «#—>1.
9—6 J.- B’lnHiflion i Ireland i beat M.
Khalifa l Egypt j. 9—4. .9—2. 9—4:
i. SofW-jt (Egypt i beat C. Francis
England i .

9—3f, U—-3. 9 1 ; A. AHz
I Egypt) beai Rhemcu Khan (Pakistani,
y—4. 9—6. 7—9. 9—T; G. Hunt
lAtumlbl brat M. Grundy I England),
a

—

10 ,
6—4. 9—1. 9—3: K. Shaw-

cross (Australia i Mat A. Kaoad
(Egypt). 9—7. 2

—

9. y—o. 9—3: l.
Nancarrow l Australia) _brot A. Khan
Pakistan >. 3—0. 10—9. 0—4 8—10.
—7; J. Easter i England) beat J>1.

Asrsn i Egypt i . 9—7, Si—1. 9—o.

Hockey

Southgate seek revenge
By Sydney Friskm
Nothing exceeds like excess For

British hockey activity this week-
end. The organizers have con-
trived to put on too many events
at the same time but much of
die work is concentrated in the
London area. Spencer and South-
gate meet at Surbiton tomorrow
in the final of the London League
(3.30).

At Staines Hockey Club in
Middlesex the play-offs in the
South League, sponsored by Tru-
man, wijl take up most oF the
day to decide the winners and
runners-up and at Sherborne
School, Dorset, the rwo-day divi-
sional nnder-21 championship
starts today. At Edinburgh there
will be a qualifying round for the
European club championship
today and tomorrow.
Southgate are the current Euro-

pean club champions and their
match against Spencer will be
their last before they defend their
title at Imperial College, Harling-
ton, from May 27 .to 30. Their
side tomorrow 1b led by David
Whitaker and has eight Inter-
national players. Spencer, with
only two internationals—Missan

and Horst, of the Netherlands

—

finished first in the League and
defeated Richmond 1—0 in the
semi-final play-off.

They were champions iu 1973-
74 when they defeated Southgate
in the final. When they played
Southgate in the League on Nov-
ember 13 last year they drew 1—1,
so a close and exdting match can
be expected. Southgate, who have
been in the final for the past five
years, lost their tide to Slongh last
season.

In the South League, Trojans
will defend their tide in a round-
robin play-off against Havant, Tun-
bridge Wells, Ashford, Lions and
Indian Gymkhana. Both the win-
ners and runners-up will qualify
for the league championship at
Aston University in September.

At Sherborne, the Midlands
.
will

defend their under-21 divisional
tide which they won by beating
the South 3—0 in the final at
Aldershot last year. The strongest
opposition should come from the
East; who have a well-organized
side much the richer for the ex-
perience gained earlier this year in
a tournament at Barcelona, which
was won by the Ladykillers.

Golf

Army of midges the only barrier

to Miss Walker’s return to form
From Peter Ryde
Golf Correspondent

Hilton Head, April 15
- Michelle Walker bad one of the
best rounds of her career over
here when she scored 70 in the
first round of the women's inter-
national tournament yesterday. It

left her in a tie for fourth place
with three rounds to play. Lead-
ing the field is Mary Lon Crocker
with a record 66 for die coarse.

Because she has won only once,
amt that in 1973, Miss Crocker
is considered vulnerable. She was
in a twosome at the head of the
field which was to her advantage.
But, according to Miss Walker,
the trader is one of the
best putters on the tour, a view
supported by her performance yes-
terday when she scored six birdies
with putts between seven and 18
feet.
Of more enduring substance per-

haps were Jan Stephenson’s 68,
in second place, and Amy Alcocr’s

69, in third. Among those in
fourth place with Miss Walker is

Nancy Syms, a former winner of
the British amateur.
Miss Walker entered this tour-

nament in a depressed state. She
has not found her form this season

and played especially poorly in the
two events La which she might
have expected to pick up some
of the lavish prize money that Col-
gates and the Crosby offered. She
bas worked bard for weeks on
her swing bur showed little result.
Uncertainty on the tee has caused
her to lose length and Moss Creek,
one of the superior American
courses, is not the place to take
risks in finding it again.

Yet, underneath this surface dif-
fidence, is a growing belief in
her own ability, based on a better
understanding of the mechanics of
her swing and a greater self disci-
pline. Equally important is ber
belief that her putting is coming
back, better now than at any time
since her last fabulous year as an
amateur.
Her score, 35 each way, was not

without blemish but it was her
best for mouths. Only once, wtihn
she tied for first place and lost
the play-off in a tournament last
year, bas she broken 70 out here.
In her threesome yesterday was
Peggy Kirk Bell, one of the game’s
most respected teachers, who was
much impressed by Miss Walker’s
course behaviour and added :

“ Sbe will do well in time. That
is a good swing.”
These words might be writren

In the shadow of an impending
SO, so uncertain is her present
form, bur whatever happens the
70 came at the right moment for

her morale. Sbe abandoned her
intention to return to the practice
ground after ber round only
because the midges had by then
turned out in force. Julia Green-
halgb scored 78.
She was in excellent spirits In

spite of having broken her driver
and being obliged to drive- with a
three wood, and well she might be
for tbe weather was again glorious,
there will be no cat in the tourna-
ment and the course was a delight
to play. This, and the absence of
wind, explains tbe low scoring.
Miss AJcott would, indeed, have
finished on 67 had sbe not booked
into the rushes at the short 27th
and dropped two strokes.

66: M. L. Crocker.
68: J. Stephenson Australia!.
6'.>: A. Alcoli.
70: M. Walker fGB>. B. Launr. S,

Palmer, N. Syms.
71: K. comeAus. S. Bertotacctnl. P,
H logins, s. Little iBAi. D. Massey.

72: B. Stone. i~ Ehrcl. B. Daniel.
M. J. Smith iNZi.

73: P. Puls (Australia).

Later
Second round (Rnnl scores)

:

130: M. L. Crocker.
3 JO

: M. Worker iGBi.
141: J. Stephenson < Australia),
142: A- Alcou. S. Palmer.

Gallacher unmoved by wrestler’s charge
From John Hennessy
La Manga, April 15
Bernard Gallacher, of Scotland,

remained joint leader of tbe
Spanish open golf championship
after the third round today, but
be has a new companion at the
head of the parade. Last night
be was locked on 138 with a
fellow Scot, Brian Barnes, and
the golden boy of Spanish golf,
Severiano Ballesteros. Tonight his
score of 208 (70 today) is equalled
by Francisco Abreu, of Spain (67
today).
One stroke behind come another

Spaniard and another Briton,
Manuel Montes (68) and Philip
Elson (68), and two strokes behind
another Scot, Brian Barnes (72)

and Baldovino Dassu (70), of
Italy. It was a dark day for the
Ballesteros brothers. Severiano,
the younger, went two over par
with a round of 74 for the 6.911
yards course, and Manuel,
although one under par, suffered
a two-stroke penalty for unfair
play. He was held to have trod
on a low tree branch to allow
himself a clear backswing.

Gallacber’s opening held little

promise of a round of 70. He
started 4, 4, 5, 6 against a par
of 4, 4, 5, 4. Even so, he got
away with single putts at the first

and second, lost the chance of

a birdie at the 539 yards third
through a bunkered tee shot and
declined from tbe professional
drive down the centre of the
fourth fairway (440 yards) to the
Backers Anonymous finish of
pushed-ont second chip into a

bunker and two putts from 10
feet. A six when he was looking
for a three.
But Gallacher is nothing if noi

a fighter, a comforting thought in
Ryder Cup year. He pitched to
within three feet at the sixth
and five feet at the long ninth
1559 yards) and thus turned level
par. He made his score by reduc-
ing to fours tbe two long holes
coming In, with a nine iron to
five feet at 13 (558 yards) and
two putts on the last (489 yards),
where he was only a whisker away
from an eagle, both latitudinally
and longitudinally.

Abreu has tbe bearing and tbe
mien (when wrapped in concen-
tration) of a wrestler, which is

not all that surprising, since he
once was a wrestler. A man of
muscle and menace. Today he did
the most frightful things to a golf
ball, sufficient to Inspire one
compatriot to remark “ manana
los toros Well, the hulls will

have to wait another day, because
Abreu bas a fourth round corrida
with Gallacher and others here
tomorrow.
Abreu hits the ball such colossal

distance, that for the most part
be achieved his six birdies by
pitching dose with short irons.
The 18th hole was an exception.
There his drive was caught in
light rough, his second was bunk-
ered, Ms third ran into the fringe
of the green, and he holed out
front five yards. His can! was
spoiled by a six, when his drive
at the 13th was hooked behind a
tree.

Elson is a comparatively new
name in British golf. He is apt to
be introduced as “ Buster Mot-
tram’s cousin If he continues to
play golf the way he did today, 1
suppose the boot nn'ght soon be on
the ether leg. Under benevolent
private sponsorship, be spent tbe
winters of 1972/73 and 1973/74 at
Penina under tbe tutelage of
Henry Cotton. Since those days be
has decided to go it alone, on
tbe ground that a hungry golfer is

a better golfer.

208: B. Gallacher iGBt, 70, 68. 70;
F. Atorra iSpotni. 71, 70. 67.

20*): P. Elson iQBi. TO, 71. 68: Mi
Montes i stain i, 71. 70, 68.

210: B. Barnes tfeBi, 72, 66. 72: S»
Dassu i Italy i, 69, 71, 70.

211: M. Sanchez (Spain). 70. 70. 71:
J. Fowrie (South Africa), 72, 70,
69.

212^ S. Ballesteros (Spain 1 . 72, 66.

213: J. Bortak iUSi, 70. 70. 73: H-
Ciark iGBi. 70. 73. 70.

214: . McClelland «GBi. 69. 70, 76;
A. Cam do i Spam i. 72. 68, 74; C,
O'Connor Sr i Ireland i. 72. 68. 74;
D. Vaughan iGBi. 71, 72. 71: A.
Oo&Uiutarn i South Africa t. 71, 72.
71: P. Cowe-n iCH i. 75. 72. 67: V.
Baker i Sooth Africa:. 76. 70. 68.

215: J. Benito (Spain i, 71. 69. 75l
P. Toussolm ( Belgium i . 71, 72. 72;
J. Cabo (Spain i . 73. 70. 72: B-
Huggeu IGBi. 72. 72. 71; G. Hum
iGBi. 72. 72. 71; S. Tomms*
iGBi. 71. 74. 70: C. Mason iGBi,
74, 73. 68: L. SmbMeflald (US).
73. 72, 70.

216: M. Gregson iG8». 72, 71. 73:
G. Cullen <GBi. 72, 71. 73; P.
Dawson ( GBi. 75. 69. 72: K,
Wynn iCBi. 73. 74, 69; G. Brand
(GBi. 75. 71, 70.

217: W. Humphrey* (GB>. 75. 70,
72; P. Townsend (GBi, 74. 73.
71; S. Owen (New Zealand). 74.
72. 71: A. Brock* (GBi. 75, 69.
75; M. Foster (GB), 77. 67. 73:
C. O’Connor Jr (Ireland;,. 75, 71*
73.

Motor racing

Jaguar
tests

Doningtun
By John Blttnsden

British Leyland's European
touring car championship challen-

ger, the Broadspeed-prepared
Jaguar XJ 53 coupe, became the
first racing car to be driven at
speed over the newly completed
Domogtou racing circuit in Derby-
shire yesterday.

It was driven by three drivers,

Derek Bel], Tim Scbenken and
John Fitzpatrick, whose fastest lap

iu train 18.47 sec. 89.76 mph. be-

comes the first unofficial lap
record for the 2.14-mile course.
The lap record for the prewar
3.1-mile grand prix circuit at Don-
iugton, on which the new track

is largely based, was shared by
Von Brauchitsch (Mercedes Benz)
and Rosemeyer (Auto Union) at

85.62mph. Racing will begin again

at Donlngton in May. and a circuit

extension to full grand prix dis-

tance .is scheduled by the end of

this year.

Commenting on the track yes-

terday, Derek Bell said : “ It is a

superb circuit with lots of charac-

ter, enjoyable to drive on, beauti-

fully built and beautifully

designed.” Tim Schenken re-

marked ; “ It will' be a great cir-

cuit both for drivers and spec-

tators.”

Palorao injured
Castellet Circuit, Marseilles,

April 15.—Victor Falomo, - die

European 750cc motor cycle cham-
pion, was taken to hospital here
today after he fell from bis 250c

c

machine during practice for the

100 kilometre race to be run
here tomorrow.
Race track officials blamed foe

strong wind for the accident, say-

ing that Palomo was caught ny
a strong gust as he entered a
corner.—Agence France- Presse.

Weekend fixtures

Gillingham v Chester

Kick-off 3.00 unless ststeU

First division
Birmingham y Stoke . . ,r. . . .

.

Coventry v Aston Villa

Derby v Everton ..... Lincoln v Oxford U ....

Leeds Ipswich Northampton v York City

Liverpool v Arsenal

Manchester U v Leicester

Middlesbrough v Q P Rangers ....

Newcastle v West Wan) Sheffield W v Preston NE ...

Norwich v Bristol City Shrewsbury v Crystal Palace

Tottenham v Sunderland Swindon v Bury

West Bromwicb v Manchester C

Hibernian v Critic Gosiorth
u.vOI

Waterloo (at Twickenham

Third division Scottish premier division Rugby Union
Chesterfield v Peterborough Aberdeen v Partick Th John player Cup Final

(3.15)

Kilmarnock v Hearts ...

Motherwell v Dundee t)

.... VanffM-c v kvr Bath v Ltaiwtll.Kssagers v Ayr Birmingham * Oxford.

.... Bra d rprd v Hull & ER,

•• •• Scottish first division

Lacrosse

Club Matches
Aheravon v Swansea^

Portsmouth v Rotherham

Port Vale v Tranmere

Reading v Mansfield .

Bristol v Leicester 13.15)/
Brongluon Part v Liverpool,
C-iventiy v Bcdfora.

Dumbarton v Arbroath K'SJ

:e
! \
j /

pr
Second division

Blackburn v Wolverhampton

Blackpool v. Charlton .........

Bolton v Southampton ......

Bristol Rovers v Burnley ....

Cardiff v Luton

Chelsea v Nottm Forest ......

MfflwaU v Carlisle

Notts Co v Fulham
Oldham v.Hereford

Orient v Sheffield Utd

Walsall v Brighton ..

Wrexham v Grimsby

Fourth division

Bournemouth v Darlington .

Cambridge Utd v Southport .

Crewe v Torquay

Exeter v Stockport
Halifax v Bradford City

Hartlepool v Newport

Rochdale v Aldershot

Scunthorpe v Swansea (3,15)

Watford v Huddersfield

Dundee v East Fife

Falkirk v St Johnstone ..

Hamilton v Montrose

Queen of Sth Morton

Raith v Clydebank

St Mirren v Airdrie ....

Plymouth v Hull City : Workington v Brentford

_ SOUTHERN LEAGUE: rr
division: Atbcmoito v ap Leaminnton.
uatli v Burton; Bc-dTon) v MaUlswne:
CholmsJonl v Wimbledon; Gravesend ’tf

Nuneaton; Hillingdon v Dor;fora;
Mlnehead r Margate : Redditch v Dover;
rclforcJ v Weymouth: Yeovil v Ketter-
ing. FirM division - north : Bromegrove
r King's Lynn. Cheltenham v Oswestry:
. ;ort>? v Banbury: Dmutabta v Merthyr
fydni: Endarby v Railworth: Jfldder-
-ilnster v Barry; MlHon Keyno* v
•Woucaater: Tamwarth v Cambridge
Ity: Witney Town v Slonrtridfjo. First

division—noifi: .Andover v Hastings;
ivlMbury v Basingstoke; Canterbury y
Coonor Regia; Cjawlny v Ashford;
I'olkTOtone/ shspwwr v Romford ; Melro-
setitan Police v Barnats Sallstuay v
Waterloovine; Tonbridge v Poole. Trow-
bridge V DolthMW.

Fa TROPHY; Scml-Unai round. *ec-
Scarborough

;

ond 1*b: Allrinclittni v l

Slooflh Town v Dagenham.

Scottish second division

Albion R v Forfar

Alloa v Clyde

Cowdenbeath Brechin

E Stirlingshire v Berwick

Meadowbanfc v Queen’s Park ...

Stenhousenndr v Dunfermline ...

Stranraer v Stirling A
ATHENIAN LEAGUE: Ftnl division

AOdlcatone V Erith and Belvedoro: Epp-
Kq v Wotmflow: Epwwn and Swell v HOrkPVa0.chworihi.HBrtno^

i

V
a
^rwr.

v
: Lejrmn; MOCKey

Alton; Worthing

v Birkenhead Park,
Esher v E*«or.
Fvldn v New Brighton.
Glamorgan war? v Pontypridd.
GIOUCIUUV V Solo.
Harleouln* v Rossbm Part

(at Stoop Mem Gndj.
Harrogate v Morley.
Hudde afield.v Percy Part.
London Scottish v Abcrtl 11 cry,
MaoMog v Nuneaton.
Manchester » Valo of Lone,
Metro Police v Saracens.
Middlesbrough v OUcy. -

Mosaics v Bridgend.
Newbridge v London Welsh.
Newport v Pomypoal (S.l$),
Newton Abbot v Barnstaple.
Northampton v Ronndhoy.
Nottingham v Richmond.
Orrell v HwnUnsIcy.
P.-nryn v Pa Ionton.
Plymouth Albion v Clifton,
Redruth v Ebbw Valo.
Stroud v Penarlh.
West HattlepDOl v Wakefield,
Wraton-s-Marc v Taunton.

Rugby League
First Division: Feathers) one Rovers

v Wigan: Loads v Bradford Northern.

_ SOUTH OP ENGLAND LEAGUE:
First division : Bncfchurst HOI r Leo:
Kenton v St Heller.

_ NORTH OP ENGLAND LEAGUE:
First division: ChoatHe v Old Stop-
fordtano; Old Hnlmolano v Ashton:
Old Waconhms v Mellon Stockport v
Sooth Manchester and Wythenshawe.

Golf
Porttnaon Trophy. fat Wentworth);

Selboroe Salver fat Btadanoon :

Middlesex v Middlesex colts (at
FufwcUi.

Tennis
Debenhama Cumberland laornament*

Rackets
Amateur doubles Championships (at

Queen’s Club).

Road running
Hilling(Inn ajC Finchley 20 (from

RutsUpTi

Rowing
Senders

Putney).
Head of the HJvor (at

Tomorrow
Football
NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE:

Netherfleid v Worksop.

Rugby League
. ^

First division: Barrow
_ v Leigh

f2.30 1 : Rochdale H v Casueford; Wake-
field T v Bull KR >3.30): Warrington
v Oldham: Wldnes v W'ortdngun Town.

Sacond divisions Bnunley v Bailey

!
3.30) : Dewsbury v Blackpool B
3.30t: Haitian v Doncaster 1 5.-3D i

:

Hull v Whitehaven: Keighley v Hudders-
field (3.16): New Hunslet v SWlmon
(3.30).

Hockey
England Under-21 divisional Tourna-

ment tat Shurtwuxna School).
South League: Play-off <u Sialoes

HC. 11.30). _London Lgsjpn: Final: Southgate v
Spencer (at Suruton, 3.30),

Lacrosse
NORTH OP ENGLAND SENIOR

FLAGS: Final : Sheffield University v
Urmston tat Cole Green, Stockport.
3.30),

Golf
Hampshire Hog fat North Kants)

:

Surrey v Coom be Hill iat Coombe
HUli: Wiltshire Handicap Cham
i at Klngsdown >: Herts v Hem
tat Letchworth i

.

Television highlights

Wtnnat?
>

v
>
CheataoStfMarlow.VEufiam:

iraiSfip Manor - v -k- -

Hnlnham .

NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE:
Btnlon v Lancaster; Frick!gy v Nether- ISTHMIAN LEAGUE: Ftrat division;

Enfield v Hitch in Town; Hendon v Wok.
So: Hayes v Lcatherhoad: KingsIonian
v Word: SonUiall and HE » Tilbury:

ii”. - .- 8tainos Town v BarKtns; Tooting and
ru.h«>. MJtcluun -v Croydon: Uycombo Wan-
combe v Wigan. .fiSSF^'tiMuSwP'tii!? dwon v Lwionetone : Dulwich Hamlet
vie V Barrow: Woriaop v Boston ^Shop's Stanford: ‘ Sutton United v

morthern LEAGUE: Durham v

gsr’ r-sihir
SSgBfaJygSg afe-few:
Soar v West AncWnad; WhlUar *

Whitley Bay.

. Bishop' .

.

.Walthamstow Avenue.

ARTHURIAN LEAGUE; Old AldiMt-
hamlane v Old Foreslers: Old Mal-
vemians v Old Harrovians: Old Bep-
tonlana v Old Brentwood*; Ola
wnitin gbtuiana v Old Wytsananual*.

England Under-21 tUvisional Tonrna-
mctu tat Sherborne School).

CLUB MATCHES! Barclays Bank v
Wan&lcttd; Bmrteyheath V Upmliutcr;
Cambcriey v Trtyana: Combs Nomad*
v Co! chc-sier: East Grtnatcad * Parley:
Folkestone v TTsames Poly: CravMend
v Romford: Hayes v Ascot: Uaydc
-Bank v Chc-rm : Lyons v Harrow;
Royal Enptnecn v Sponcer: Royal
Warwickshire v city of Oxford;
Worcester v Oxford hawks.

WOMEN’S MATCHES: Hroxboume v
Harpcndon: Harrow v Eating: Hondan
v Barnes; Martcat Uusaets v Fot’.s-

«ene; Es5i*t» v Oxted; TmbrWge
Wells V wunMedon.

BSC 1

Football: Preview (1235).

Boring Tompkins v Lucas,
Maguire v Ferreria, Albert
HaU (1.0, 2.35).

Motor Cycling : 0ulton Park meet-
ing (1.20).

Raring : Newbury races at 2.0,

2JO, 3.0, 3J0.
Ice Hockey : Stanley Cup (2.5).

Gymnastics ; Champions All,

Wembley (3.10).

Rugby League : Featherstone
Rovers v Wigan (3.45).

Football ; Match of tbe Day
(10^0).

BBC 2—tomorrow
Rugby Union : Gosfortii v Water-

loo (5.40).

JHA.

Football : Preview (12.35).

Motor Rallying ; Jubilee Safari
(1.0).

Racing ; Beverley races at 1-30,
2.0, 2.30 ; Ayr races at 1.45
2.15, 255.

Gymnastics ; Moscow tournament
(3.10).

Wrestling : Leamington promotion
(4.0).

IBA—tomorrow
Football ; Big Match (2.15).

Cricket

Back in the swing : Jeff Thomson, at a fitness

test in Sydney, proves that his dislocated
shoulder has healed enough for him to tour
England. “ I never felt a thing ”, he said.

Imran Khan’s six wickets

puts Pakistan on top
Kingston, April 15.—Imran

Khan took six wickets for 90 runs
to help Pakistan dismiss West
Indies for 280 on the first day
of the fifth and final Test match
here.

Earlier, a superb century by foe
opening batsman, Gordon Green-
idge, had rescued West Indies
from what would otherwise have
been a desperate situation. Green-
idge was out 20 minutes before
tea, having at tine stage scored
exactly half of foe West Indian
runs. At tea foe score had moved
to 219 for five with King not out
35 and Deiyck Murray not out
five.

Greenldge’s century, which came
in 218 minutes, included 15 boun-
daries and three sixes and was
some revenge For tbe third Test
in Guyana where he twice got into
the nineties without managing his
first Test century in front of a
West Indian crowd.
From atid-mornlng he had been

handicapped by a sore left hip
after being Mr by a ball from
Imran Khan. He was limping as
be ran between tbe wickets but
the injury did not appear to handi-
cap his stroke play in any way.

Pakistan made a great start in
the natch with three quick wickeds
in foe morning session. All three
were taken by Imran Khan,
who extracted some uneven
bounce from the Sabina Park pitch
and also moved foe ball in foe air
and off foe seams. He made foe
first breakthrough with foe last
bail of rhe day’s opening over,
Fredericks giving him a return
catch when he had scared six.
Imran then produced a superb

ball to dismiss Richards. It left
him off die pitch,, took an outside
edge and flew to foe wicketkeeper,
Warim Bari, who dived to talfp a
magnificent catch- in- front of first
slip. West Indies were th»Tt 22
for two. Their captain, Clive
Lloyd, joined Greemdge and
seemed to be gaining control as
he hit five boundaries.
But Imran produced another

fine bah which took the edge of
Lloyd’s bat and flew to Zaheer
Abbas at third dip to put West

Indies in deep trouble at 56 for
three. Greenidgc, fortunately for
them, was in flashing form and
hit 10 fours and two sixes as be
raced to 60 at lunch.
He was particularly severe on

Slkhander Bakfat, a medium pace
bowler playing in his first Test
of foe series. Slkhander was taken
off after conceding 29 runs in
three overs. Kallicharran was more
subdued but, by lunch, had made
28 including five boundaries.

Lloyd won foe toss and decided
to bat, foe first time in the series
that West Indies have batted first.

The selectors finally decided to
leave out Irving ShfUfngfbrd and
Inshan Ali from their party of
13 and included both foe Barbad-
ian all-rounders, David Holford
and Collis King.
WEST INDIES: Pint tuning*

R. C. Fredericks, c and b im»n 6
C. G. Oroanldge. c Ban. b

Slktuuutar .. .. .. ido
I. V. A. Richards, c Bari, b bmmn 5
•C. H. Lloyd, c Zahnor. b Imran 22
A. KolUdomn, c Bari, d Imran 34
c. King, c Bari, b SUdtandcr ai
D. Murray, c Glkhondor, b tare® 31
D. Holford. c Malld Khan, b Imran 2
J. Garner, c Moohtaq Mohammad.
A. Robora. b Sacrir 7
C. Croft, not out . . . . . . 6

Extra* il-b 9. n-b pi.. . . 17
Total .. .. .. 280

„ FALL OF WICKETS r 1—-6.2—22.
3—56. 4 M6. 5—BOO, 6—G29. 7
253. 8—254. 9—268.
„ BOWLING: Imran Khan 18—

a

—90
6: Sarfrax Navnx a4.>_5 —81—3:
snhander Ballil 12—0—71—-C: AMT
fatal 4—1—6—0; Mtuhtaa Mohammad '

7—a—15—0.
PAKISTAN: Malld _ Khan. Sadia

'

Mohammad. Haroon Rashid. Zahaer
Abbas. MUShIan Mohammad. A»lf
Iqbal, Wa&bn Raja. ^ Imran Khan. s»r- .

tea.z Nawaz. Slkandar Baltin, wooim
Bari.—Reuter.

Sussex County Cricket Club have
lodged an application with Lord’s
for foe special registration of
Imrans Khan, the Pakistan all-
rounder. Terms have been agreed
with the player, who has resigned

*

from Worcestershire, Mr Stanley
Allen, foe Sussex secretary said
yesterday.
" We now await a ded&on on

the matter which X understand may
go straight to an Independent

'

tribunal,” he said.
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Racing

Wary trainers playing

a waiting game
From Desmond Stoneham
French Racing Correspondent

Paris, April 15

Forecasting for Sunday’s racing

at Loosehamp is difficult because

no fewer than eight boros are

left as runners in both the Pm
Darn and the Prix de Gniche. It

seems the Chantilly trainers have

been playing a waiting game with

eqfVi other and the final runners

win not be known until 11-45 am
tomorrow. _ ,

At the head of this game is

Francois Mathet, who is being

cagey about the seasonal first

appearance of his classic prospect

General. Saving talked with many
at Uaison-Laffltte today, I believe

General will run In the Prix de

winner of his only race this

season, die Prix de Maison

La{flue, at Evry, on March 24 and
Casaque had a short neck to spare

over Olantengy, with Crystal

palace third. Others who should

run well are Mr Daniel WHden-
stein's Sadino. third to Vagaries

in the Prix Juigne, Conglomerat,

a winner by six lengths of last

season’s Crtteriau de St Claud,

and £1 Crlofio, trained by Richard

Carver.
Assuming that General contests

the group three Prix de Gtdche, I
feel that there is little point in

opposing this son of Brigadier

Gerard.

•'niche, leaving the more valuable

Prix barn for_ my selection,

BaJteus. ^
Balteus, who is owned by Sir

Michael Sobell, ran only three

times last season, winning on his

last two outings. In bis first, the

Prix de Caen at Deauville, he was
a comfortable winner from

Hennadore and Hainant, who
recently finished third to the now
sadly injured Rex Magna in the

Prix Greffulhe. On bis only other

PRIX DARU (Group II: 3-y-o

colts and fillies : £23,474

:

lm 2if)
o-ao Ala i a Blanc. 9-a —
331- -aaiaamo. 9-B - —
a-I • Mad captain 9-2 ........ —
.21 Pressdone y-2 A. larqUOUS
20-1 Cosaque. 9-2 .... J. P. Lerevra
U- General. 0-2 G. Dtsbrooucq
oil- Ballous. 0-2 .... M. PhUlppomn
no- El dloUo. 9-a W. Pyer*
131- "Aerosol. 9-2 . —

_

mi- cunqiomerat. 9-3 .... P. Peauet
lO- Corwhito. 9-2 P. Head
4-11 Cams. 9-2 —

-

-3 Sadrtno. 9-3 .. Y. Satot Martin
9-4 Ganeral. 7-3 Baltnus. 4-1 Con-

Biomerai. 6-1 CauQue. <3-1 El Crlofio.
10-1 Sadrtno. 12-1 Corwhlic, 16-1
others.

outing in 1976, Balteus won the prix de guiche rcroap in: 3-y-o
—i. n^c. qr-RninaiL at rniisr £11 737: Pan"! . Alai, Blanc [A.

group three rrtx or Roman, ai Badaii, bb'mtio ig. Rivases i. wo
LnOHchamp, beating Numa on iJ. c. Diwiint). Mad captaintv.

Pompfllus, Le Despote and Mon- Saint-Martini.__!.!££. .< F - Pt?5!‘
. — -—r-— -—.

-— . flr-nl I A. Lequonxi, Darttelno IM.
seigneur who is a well racked Pfillinpcron'. General 'G. Dubrai-tseq*.

- - - - -• » r»—h_ nnhtnmg •—ft. Balleus l—l. Hr
Com I VV. Pyersj . Aerosol IP. Pbqe
•Catus (—).

probable for the Epsom Derby.

1 expect Balteus to be hard
pressed by Casaque, already a

. ...’a a
Paquet).

• Doubtful runs or.

Zoroaster to show troubles are past
By Michael Phillips

Racing Correspondent

There is a lot to like about the

card at Newbury today. Sponsored

for the fifth time by the Clerical,

Medical and General Life Assur-

ance Society the Greenham Stakes

is an important classic trial. And
as such it may well steal most of
the limelight although the John.
Porter Stakes and the Newbury
Spring Cup are both every bit

as good in their different ways.
Tachypous, currently the second

favourite for the 2,uOG Guineas,

runs in the Greenham Stakes in
which he must give 51b to all bus

rivals. This will be his first race

since he won the Middle 'Park
Stakes at Newmarket last autumn
and it promises to be a rigorous
test because his opposition In-

cludes Fair Season and Rocket
Symphony who have both acquit-
ted themselves well in similar

races already this season and Black
Sulphur who has been sent all the

way from France
With the advantage of previous

races Fair Season and Rocket
Symphony should both be very
hard to beat on this occasion.
Fnlr F^son >-ho finished third m
Tbe Minstrel and Gairlocb at

Ascot a fortnight ago is preferred.
When one analyses his form bis
chance of winning this race
becomes more and more apparent.
At Doncaster last September Fair -

Season failed by only a length and
a half to catch Mrs McArdy and
he wax rryimj to gii-e ISlh to the
filly who won the Free Handicap

at Newmarket on Wednesday.
Rocket Symphony won tbe classic

trial at Kempton Park a week ago
and hi obviously much better than

ids weight In tbe Free Handicap
would suggest. On a line through
Digitalis it is possible to argue
that he ought to have had at least

which was a8$t 41b which was a pound less

than Fair Season actually got.

All that suggests tint there

not be very much between
Season and Rocket Symphony at
die end today. And together they
could be too good for Tachypous
on thiq occasion. It is difficult

to know wbat to make of tbe
French challenger Black Sulphur.
He won two races over five fur-

longs last season, one of which he
got on tile disqualification of
Haneeoa. Later in the season

Haneena finished only fourth- in

tbe Cheveley Park Stakes which
suggests that Sulphur is nothing
out of tbe ordinary. On the other
hand, Yves Saint Martin has flown
over specially for the ride.

Orange Bay, tbe winner of the

Italian Derby in 1975, and die

Jockey Club Stakes and the Hard-
wicke Stakes bare last year, beads
the list of acceptors for the John
Porter Stakes- His opposition on
this occasion includes Old BUI
who won the Chester Vase last

May Swell Fellow who won the
Geoffrey Freer Stakes on today’s
course last August; Hallodrf. his
new stable companion, who won
tbe Austrian St Leger, Dutch Treat
and Decent Fellow who have both
won already this season. Decent
Fellow after a conspicuously suc-
cessful winter hurdling ; and

Newbury programme
[Television (BBC1) : 2.0, 2.30, 3.0 and 3.30 races]

2.0 BUCKLEBURY STAKES (3-y-o mf : £1,303 : 7f)

101
L'J2
JOS
U)4
luS
lua
107
108
110
111

Amuta. P. Ctmdell. 8-11
Another Treat. O. Harwood. 8-11
Country Bee. R. Houghton. 3-11 .

.

Dei nay’s Dollght, P. Ciindell. fl-H
Cay Surrender, J. Dunlap, 8-11
Goaile-GanlleL B. Hills, B-l 1
Hallez-Loap, M. Smyjy. 3-11 . . .

.

It Regale. C. Bens lead. 8-11

I luHiH4US
31b
1 17
118
uy
12U

|| Koguic , V . Dl-lltklL-tflU , U-li
Kisshr Cousin, J. Hind Icy. 8-11
M._ry FI non. W. Hem. 8-11
On TJtO Fringe. J. Tx-od, 8-11
Pas da Doim, 1. Balding. 8-11
Rampage. H. Wraog. R-ll
Seriously. L>. Marls. 8-11 . .

.

Star Harbour, W. Hrm. 8-11Star Harbour. W. Hem. a-ll
Tudor Whisper, K. Houghton. R-ll
Twinkling Tdoi, J. Hlndlry. B-ll
Western Star, P. Walwyn, 8-11
Zaraiolla. J. Winter. 3-11

7-tf On Hie Fringe. ‘--a WesIcm Star. 6-1 Mazy Fit 1™.
8-1 Rampage] 10-1 Cbosle-Ganllei. 12-1 Another Treat,
ilidir Whisper. 16-1 outers.

P. COOK 18
.. G. Starkey 16

P. Cook 9
J. Hamilton 7 15
R. Hutchinson 1
. . £. Johnson 14
. . . F. Morby 4
. .. . B. House 17
, A. Kimberley 19
.. W. Corson 7
. .. u Piusott a
. . J. Matthias 11
... A. Murray s
... G. Baxter 5
.. B. Proctor 15
. . P. Madden 3

. . . . J. Mercer fi

... P. Eddery 12
. . . B. Taylor id
2 Twinkling Toes.
-1 Gay Surrender,

2.30 GREENHAM STAKES 1 3-y-o ctg: £9,515 : 7f)

UUU

_ua
299
210

ffl
214
215

£1

41-
010 -

Z03C2O-
nao-
01-1

0103 1- Tschypan (C), B. Hobbs. 9-1 G. Lewis 6
13=00- And Behold, H. Akohorst. 8-10 ......... . A. Murray 2
31100- Black Sulphur. G. Dellove. 8-10 -V. SaUll-Marlin 3

11221-3 Fair Season (C, D), 1. balding. B-10 G. Starkey 1
310-0 Gellant Wolsh, R. Houghton. 8-10 W. Carson 7

He Lovee Mo, J. Hindi cy. 8-10 A. KUnt>'xlry 8
MacKelly. C. Briiiain. 8-1U P. Eddery 4
Mr Nleo Guy |C), E. Rcavey. 8-10 L. Plggolt 9
Priori Well,. R. Hannon. 8-3 0 P. Madden 6
Rocket Symphony (D), H. Price. 8-10 B. Taylor 10

1- Running Bull. H. Ceril. B-10 J. Moreor 11
'8 Tach.vpoui. 4-1 Rocket Symphony. 13-2 Fair Season. 8-1 Running Bull,
Ho Laves Me. 12-1 Gallant Welsh. 14-1 Black Sulphur, 16-1 And Behold,
others.

3.0 NEWBURY SPRING CUP f Handicap : £4,220 : lm)
501
302

001134- Thieving Demon ID). R. Hannon. 4-9-8 .

20233-0 Kaluo "park tD| Potcr-Habiyn . 4-v-l
503 200141- Aehbro Laddo 13) H. 1‘rlce. J-d-12 ...
305 21144-0 Trusted (D), J. Dunlop. a-R-n
306 400300- Stand to Reason, U. Hills. 4-8-10

( M#rf
-

OOOIOO- FranSo.

00002-0 Tha Hartford ID), d. Swift. 6-8-“

ID), H. Price. J-U-*!
do. J. Hanson. 4-3-7

MO 40-0231 Mias Filbert (C). D. KeiLh. 5-8-6
Troll (D). R. Tnmoll. 5-8-5111144- Tiger Tr

1112- Allan to. H. Cecil. 4-8-5
00004-0 Ramadan. V. Marshal L 4-8-4

'

A. Murray 7
. . . P. Eddery 3
... B. Taylor 19
R. Hutchinson 21
... L. Plggolt 11

. G. Lewis 16
E. Eldin 15

.. G. Baxter 13

.. G. Starkey 2
. B. Raymond <

. . . J. Mercer 6
F. Morby 1

314 0304-13 Blustery '<b¥, M. Smyiy. ‘S^B^O . .. ... .. .. . . . . 5'. Mckay IB
316 10002-0 The Happy Hooker (C.Ot. F. CundcU. 6-7-13 .. P. Cook 12
317 013000- Pladse. H. Candy. 4-7-12 P. Waldron 9

0000-1 Zoroaster. B. Hills. 4-7-12
23420-4 Chap-Chap CC-DJ. c. Bemtead. 4-7-11

London Clory «D). V. Crass. 6-7-11
Air Trooper |D>. W.

04113-0 The Nadi R>
O Sunchartner

SIB
319
320 02201-0
321 3403-41

8s

E. Johnson 1
W. Carson 14

R. Still 8
tD». W. wighbnan, 4-7-11 .... M. L_ Tharana 17

ipyaie <D), 1. suiclirre. 6-7-10 .... B. Room 4
(C), N. Vigors, 4-7-9 . Cull on fi

..9-1 Air Trooper. 6-1 Zoroaster, 8-1 Miss Filbert. Blustery. 10-1 The Hertford.
Aluantg^ 13-1 Stand To Reason. Trusted, 14-1 Thieving Demon, Ashtaro Laddo.

330 JOHN PORTER STAKES (£10,677 : 14m)
BUI. H. wragg, 4-9-5

nge Bay (01. p. Watwyn. 6-9-5 ...
ill Fellow!c, D>, J. Klndley. 6-9-6 .

Sen Up, R. Boss. 4-9-0
Sbangamuzo (D). G. Hunter. 4-9-0 ....
Tammer Fors (Ol

, B. Thompson. 6-9-6 ..
Decent Fallow, G, Balding. 4-8-9—

'root CD), H. r
‘

. J. Hbid ley.
«c, D), W. :

402 100411-
405 31 ISO-
404 021310-

OOOOOO-
103142-

40'

38 10000-1
, 30310-1

41C
044221-
04-20

.... A. Murray 10

.... P
;

Eddery 3

Dutch Treat
Hallodrl
Lighter i“i mi, ». nnm, w,
Ranksbarough, P. Arthur, 6-8-9

Price. 4-8-9
,

4-8-9 ....
Hrm. 4-8-9

13-8 Orange Bay. 4-1 Docent Fellow. 13-3 Dutch Treat,
Swell Fellow. 13-1 UghUr. 16-1 Loosen Up. Hallodrl, 30-1

... r. CMUK

. A. Kimberley 8
G. Lewis 5

... D. Maitland 9

. R. Kmchbison 7
L. Plggott 6
8. Taylor 2

. . . . J. Mercer 1
W. Carson 4

... G. Starkey 11
. 7-1 Old BUI, 8-1
others.

4.0 ST ANNE’S STAKES (2-y-o mf : £911 : 5f)
5<H Bard, Mrs Lomax. R-ll
;-p2 Dragon Girl. B. Hills. 8-11

EnstaiM Spark. R. Hannon, B-ll
•JM Filmley’s One Oak. P. Arthur. 8-11 ....
SOb Hasty Hart, G. Balding, B-llV" W ‘ "HIHIHHl O-ii

Kuwaiti, r. Hough ion. 8-11

.
.. <*, *}j Hannon, a-ll

Leaside, W. Hnrn, B-ll
Morjolalno. G. Smyth. 8-11 .

Milton Rowe. P. Coin. B-li
I, V. Cross. B-llMiss Meg, _

Solo Dancer, P. M. Taylor, B-ll ........
Tribal Fair, R. Hannon. 4-11

3-1 KuwoltL S-l Dranon GUI. 5-1 Lady Glare. 13-3
Rowe, 12-1 MarJoUtnc, 14-1 Tribal —Fair. 16-1 others.

_R. Dowse 13
.... E. Johnson R

J. Rowo 7 13— 7
P. Waldron 1
L. Plggott S
P. Perkins 9
W. Canon 2
- O. Lewis 6
G. Baxter 3
F. Morhv t

...... I. Johnson 20— 11

Leasldc. 10-1 MUIon

4.30 COMPTON STAKES (Div 1 : 3-y-o maidens : £1,179 : lm)
601
605
606

32-

608 0-0
609 O-
613
614

0

016 OO-
619 0-0
622 OO-
633
624
636

O

630
633

02-

63B O-
640 O-
643 0-0

Bold Dick. S. James. 9-0
Boy David. C. Hunter. 9-0

P. Eddery 5
C. wiuioms a
D. Maitland 1

ditobiiu, f. uoie. *-u G. Baxter 12
Cachree. H. Price, 9-0 B. Taylor fi
Courageous King, V. Wlghtman. 9-0 L. Thomas 11

T-9 J. Mnrcer 16
-0 G. Barks 7 3

Kalla Bay, P. Hasiara. 9-0 ....
Mardiva, Mrs Lomax, 9-0
Night Watch, I. Balding. 9-0

Skveby. j. Tree. 9-0
Chovslle. Miss Wilmoi. 8-11
mylng Empress. G. P- Gordon. 8-11

_E. Johnson r.

P. Codoell 7 2
. . . P. Cook 17.

J. Malhhlas 16
. P. Waldron 4
R. 5. EfTloft 10
. C. Eden 7 1H
... E. Fldm 7

R. Street 17
9-4 Aw' le, S 2 riberry lj.n Cacloue. 7-1 Home win. 8-1 Drummosole.10-1 Night Watch, 12-1 Jou-SUk. 14-1 ruing Empress. 16-1 others.

5.0 COMPTON STAKES (Div II : 3-y-o maidens : £1,379 : lm)
7
11 O-
12 O-
15 0-
18 04-
20 40-
21
as 0-0
27 O-
28 O-
*2 . 0 -

54 20-
55 0-
37 00-
39
41 0-
43 00-
44 00-

a
i,

B&2r»ve. 9-° T. Rogers BConnors, H. Price, 9-0
Cool Cat, R. Smyth. 9-0
Frankenstein. S. James. 9-0

B. la-, inr li!
G, Ramshiiiv 7

It Cant Bo Bad. J. Sutcliffe. 9-0 B. Rouse 14

Pontylay. D. Knltti, S43
• J. Mercer 8
- - - C. Francois

G. Starkey“ 2cr«p?.,m - pensieao, «-u G. Starkey 13°- S2J!f
cll^_ p

- i P- Eddery 9
nnl f;11 A - Hhfhortey Jl
00- carrlgcon, w. Hem. R-ll w. Corson 3

Epilogue. B. Hobbs. 8-11 G. Lewis 10
O- Karantlna, B. Hills 8-31 e. Johnson 13

inn swallow, p. HnsUun. 8-11 R. Cunuit 15
6-2 Bordoilq. 7-2 ^Owon Joun*. 6-1 Nerdim. B-l Connors. Carrlgeen. 10-1Karan Una. 12-1 Huxndoiella. Bridge Four. 14-1 others.

Beverley programme
[Television (ITV) : 130, 3.0 and 230 races] '

1.30 HUMEER BRIDGE STAKES f2-y-o : £1,124

:

11
IfisSi^

0' CD, ‘ I?‘- 1™ry>

5f)

Boy, M. W. tastorby. 8-11
Chadodox. W. Marsnall. 8 _
Darlano, M. W. Easlorby. a-ll
"Dvorak. G. Baldlno. 8-11 ...
Emperors Slmdow. R. HnUlnshead. 8-11

33
2-1 Shi

Ghadortox

Linpcfuro 9iinmw. fi. nnuiniiHMU. o-Il * . .

Friendly Baker, M. H. Easirrby. b-ll
Go-Go Uor, M. IV. Laslorby, b-ll
Papbos Boy, S. Walnwrlght. b-ll
Quay Man, N. Adam. 8-11
To Jetle. J. Bony, a-ll
Tnaoro Mlo. J. EUierlnalon 8-11
Tidy Work. .1. Calvert, b-ll
Honey Season, M. IV. Fasiertiy, 8-9 ......
Snow Path. s. walnwrlght. 8-8
Vicars Lass, A. Smith 8-8

R. Fox 11
. S. Waka 7 1
R. Marshall 7

C. Dwyor
. R. Wcavi-r 5

T. Ives
M. Birch ^6

. . Shaw

. G. Duf field y
T. McKoown 14

E. Aplcr 16
J. _ sdacravo 10

J. Hlguna
T. HJdn 8

harp Pad. lt-4 Friendly Baker. 4-1 Quay Mon.
i. 12-1 Darlano. 16-1 others.

E. IfJde _
... B. Hnndlcy 13

B. Henry 13
6-1 Go-G oiler. 8-1

2.0 JOHN HUDSON MEMORIAL STAKES (Handicap: £2,084:
lm)

200100^ Partridge Break M. W. Easlcrby. 4-9-12 T. Ives
Guinea, W. Marshall. 4-v-iq

“4040-00 Spade Guinea, W. Marshall. 4-v-lo R. Marshall 9
03102-0 Yamndari (D>. R. Haanhian. 5-'*-a E. Hide 5

o 202120- Rnforsiidum (D), 3. Hall. 4-8-11 - O. Gray
6 0211-21 Hapdycuff (DJ T. (-airhursi. 5-8-9 .......... 3. Webster 3
7 04410-3 Cray Sail (C-D), J. Calvnrl. 4-8-4 J. Seaqravo
9 40403-4 Sindab (C-D). J. W. Walls. 6-7-7 J. Lowe ,
10 1000-04 Shi no On (C-D), Denys SmLih. 5-7-7 L. Charnock 5 4
11 120304- Wigeon (D). W. Elscv, 4-7-7 M. Wlgham 7 10
12 001-0 Flying Foblo (D). A. Smith. 4-7-7 C. Ecclcslon 7

3-1 Handyuurr, 4-1 Yomadori. 5-1 Spado Guinea, 6-1 Sindab. 8-1 Grey Sail,
Rolarnidum. 12. i Shine On 14-1 Partridge Brook. 20-1 aihars.

230 SWAKARA STAKES (£1,133.90 : lm 4f)
00040-0 Pan tha Way. D. Wooden. 6-10-10
300114-

O-
Grpy Aglow fC,D). M. H. Easierby. 6-10-7
Ingham, S. Noswil. 5-10-7
Pub Crawl, J. Vlci.«re 8-10-7

10030-3 Rare Trial P. J. Prcndcm.ist. 4-10-7 ..
£30300- La Bambola, C. Tinkler. 4-10-4
111222- Voucher Book (D). S. Hall. 4-10-4 ...

Klndhope Mrs S. Hogg. 7-10-1
Fallen! Knight, R. Cross, 4-10-5

00233- Glontrose. H. Coliingrtdge. 4-104) ....
6-4 Rare Trial. 3-1 Voucher Book. 5-1 Grey Aglow.

Glcntrma. 14-1 Pave The Way. 20-1 others.

. ... Mr A. Cob) 5 4
Mr T. Etheringtnn 7 3
....Mr F. Hines. 7 3
. . Mr F. O'Neill 7 10

7.ir T. A. Janes
.. Marie Tinkler 7 1
.... Mr C. Plaits 7
,. Mrs S. Hogg 5 5
. . . Ajinela Crass 5 fi

. Mr K. Fulkuwa 8
8-1 La Bambola 12-1'

3.0 ROWLEY STAKES (3-y-o handicap : £426 : 7f)
40022-0
20000-

000300-
OIOOOO-
00000-3

000-0
000400-

oooo-
00000-0

Heavorily Song, J. Fllrgerald. 9-0
Getlsro, R. Basilman. 9-0

,Jainlly ... _...
Sparkalian, l. Siiedrtcn. 8-8 . ,

Muleh Valley R. H.isllman. H-7 .

Jackal la. P. Raltlasaa. 8-6 - . -
Lavender Lady. A. Smith 8-6 ..
Rumsur. W, Gray. 8-4
Straight Palm. D. Chapman. B-4
Rip Kb-by. U. Williams, 7-8

5-4 JactalU. 3-1 Heavenly Song. 6-1 Lavender Lady. B-l
Runistar. Saintly Gesture. 20-1 others.

, G. Oldroyd 4
C. Etclesion 7

.6
E. Apler 3

.... J. H*ugiiis ‘i

. . S. Webster 3 8
Hull* Valley. '12-1

;:*b.

330 HUNSLEY STAKES (3-y-o handicap : £943 : lm 4n
1 04001-0 Pin Took

' “
0002-0 Morcbl
0040-1 Super _

2021-03 WottwdJU OBJ, wnn.
_ g,SPV> 8-3 W. Kelllo 7

-r uuuo-«4 zabriffiM Point. R. Holllnsbead. 8^1 '. T. Ive« o

9 00000^6 Doiiy'Dicklu^ R?
1

Ho MJ^hSid. 7-7 ' "
I ' ! ! ! !

‘j.‘ Grevn‘sTniUv
C,
r 7

11-8 Super Symphony. 7-2 Westwood Boy. 4-1 La Mona ft-l Pin Tuck.
10-1 Merchant Tubbs. 16-1 others.

ai.inx.a (o-y-u u<uiiucap : ; xui *ri i

Took W. Marshall. 9-0 R. Marshall 1
bant Tubbs, H. CoUlnoridge 8-o G. SPSton 6
r Symphony (D>. G. HucLcr. p-8 G. Gosnes‘-7 -S
-rood Boy, W-'OIOV. 8-a E. Aptor "J

AO SKIDBY STAKES (Maidens : £730 ; lm
2 O Paloap, B. Lunness. 5-9*4
3 O Roscommon, Thomson Jones, 4.*>-4 .

5 Sbockor, J. Lel^h. fe'-l
6 Wolsh Miner, D. Garralon, 5-9-4
7 40000-4 Cniisway. R, Mason. 4-9-1
10 22323

-p Service Chargo. Denys SmlUi, 4-9-1 ..
11 0000- Burnt Brown Hbt Jones 3-B-o
12 - O- *French Saint, Mlis S- HalL 5-B-o
13 Caretang Gold, J. Berry, 3-B-O
14 00000-0 Jolly Tripper, w. Gray. 3*8-0
15 0-0 Lore from Vorona. B. Hills. '-8-0 . .

16 OOO- Portal -Prlnco, J. W. Watu, -3-3-0 . .

.

17 0-22 Song of Dixie. B. Lunncss. 3-8-0 ...
18 00223-0 Sovereign Ford, C. Brittain. 4-8-0 .

19 000-0 Bayja, 1), Williams 3-7-Jl
20 300- Chads Kow. J. Leigh. 3-7-11
22 DO- Vallso D’Or, J. Fitzgerald. 3-7-11 ....

2f)
M. Slmmonlie 17

. .. G. Sex-ion l

.. T. O' Ryan 0 15
C. Dwyer 14
T. Ivr» A

L. Charnock 5 4
. . M. Birch 6 1

s: •saiman s

J. Lowe M
C. Dallh-id i v

R. Fox 15
... C. Ecclcslon 1H
... L. C. Pjrke« 7

S. Webster 3 17
5-2 Sang of Dixie. 7-2 Lave from Verona.

• Tripper.Roscommon. 8-1 Servlco Charge. 10-1 Jolly
others.

Sovereign Lard, 6-1
-1 Portal Prince. 20-1

430 RISBY STAKES (3-y-o maidens : £579 : 5f)
2 0-
5 0-0
6 00040-0
8 002304-
9 3000-24

10 OOO-
11 02300-0
12 0020-0
16 30000-3
17 323040-
18 400200-
1 -J 2000-02
20 000004-
21 OOOOOO-
22 300-
2S OOOOOO-
24 43304-0

Dark Warbler, J. W. Wans. 9-0
Gold Revenge, M. W Casmrtjy. r<-0
Lucky Lark M. W. F-iSlrrhy. 9-0 ..
Robin Brook, r.i. W. F.asicrbp_ 9-0 .

.

Silver Chiol, W. Marshall. '•-0

Arras Jawal, A. Smith. 8-11
Bitter spare, Vl\ liWj'. fl-ll
Dancing ' Soog, r. Erilutn. B-li
Mlu Dead, I*. Robinson. 8-11
My Anouk, K. Blackshaw. 8-1 1
Noribgaic Lass. S. Wainwrlgbi. B-LI .....
Purkau T. Falrhur-I 3-11
Rlbbtaston. W. C. Walls. 8-11
Secret Stake. J. EUmringlon. B-ll
skaters Waltz, E. Celllngu-nod. 8-11 ....
Treble Event, J. Calvert. K-ll
Win-Lass. G. TOR, 8-11

9-4 Silver Chler. 3-1 Miss De^d. 4-i PerLaw. 6-1 Robin
Lass. 12-1 Dancing Sang 20-1 oUiers.

I Lowe 3
M. U*'Ch 13

T. lit. 14
E. Illdr 16

.... R. Marshall 11
R. H-nry H
E. Aplor 12
-R. Fe\ 6

P. Young •" 4
.’

J*.
‘ HalrtuilghT 7 2

. ... G. Ecch-s-ion 10
... D. Nlchotli ft <t

J. Snjgrave ^
‘ j" " illgn'nv 17

O. Gray 15
Brook. 8-1 NurUigaie

Doubtful runner

Beverley selections
By Our Racing Staff

130 Friendly Baker. 2.0 SINDAB is specially recommended. 2.30 Rare
Trial. 3.0 Jackalla. 3JO Super Symphony. 4.0 Love from Verona.
4.30 Mss Deed.

By Oar Newmarket Correspondent

2.0 Spade Guinea. 3.30 Pin Tuck. 4.0 Song of Dixie. 430 Miss Deed.

Newbury selections
By Our Racine Correspondent
2.0 On The Fringe. 2.30 Fair Season. 3.0 ZOROASTER Is specially

recommended. 330 Orange Bay. 4.0 Kuwaiti. 430 Accelerate. 5.0
Owen Jones.

By Our Newmarket Correspondent
2.0 Twinkling Toes. 230 Tachypous. 3.0 Aiiante. 330 Hallodrl. 430
Drumntossde. 5.0 Owen Jones.

Huntingdon programme
2.15 HARRIER HURDLE (Handicap : £403 :

2 020-000 Warwick Flyer. O. O 'Nelli. 6-11-7 ...
4 0002 North Two. J. Powncy. 4-11-5
7 ooo-oo Katla'i Girl. R. Finch, 5-10-15
B 000034 Foreran . B. Richmond. 4-10-9

00-0000 Mary Mod, S. Norton. 6-10-8
P40000 Billy Fravty. P. Foiaatc. 5-10-7
000041 Goldait Gun, R. Paga. 4-10-7
ooaoo Flarella, J. Harris 4-10-6
0-000 Prince Wiliam. J. Hurley. 6-10-6 .....

OpOOOO Rebel Patron. B. Rlclunond. 5-10-1 .

pO-ap Frugal, S. G. Smith, 6-tb-D
18 pOOO-OO UMtcr ' Blue, C. James. 6-10-0

11-8 North Twa, 5-1 Golden Gun. 11-2 Foveran.
Mary Mod. 12-1 Warwick Flyer. 20-1 others.

to
32
13

16
17

2m 200yd)
Mr M. Caswell 7

• R. Champion
J. Saltan
M. O'Shea
J. T. Burka
J. Pearce 5

G. MfcCourt 5
P. Tuck 7

.......... J. Barlow S
P. J. Kelly 5

- J. Bo.i'nn 5
M. Soles T

8-1 Billy Frost)-. 10-1

9 RM202 Slips (C). G. Vergette- HMO .............. P. J. Kelly 5
lO 31U123 Horry Hotspur tC>. Mrs A. Ongh Ion. 7-10-9 .. Mr H. Pavi*n 7
12 321000 Captain George (C) , J. Glflord. 8-10-6 R. Champion
16 300340 Somethings Missing. D. Barons. 9-10-0 P. Leach

9-4 Slips. 11-4 Harry Hotspur. 4-1 Paddy's Road House. 11-8 Captain George.
7-1 Sfciync. 10-1 Someth Inya Missing.

4,15 FOX AND HOUNDS STEEPLECHASE (Hunters: £414:
3m 100yd)

1 ppI AAcrcrumMa, Mrs M. Grecian. 8-2 8-5 Mr P. Gmmali
5 11-103 Apache Chief, D. Wales. 10-12-5 ^ Mr R. Case 7
6 30p-p4i Ptarmigan III. F. unman. 11-15-6 Mr C. Saunders
6 043-an Southern Lad. A. Wales. 30-72-5 ....... ... Mr P. Wales a

43-0130 Concoeded. Mrs M. Chambertaync. 8-12-0 Mr H. Chamberlavnc T

2.45 GORDON ARMS STEEPLECHASE (Div I : Novices : £587

:

2m 100yd)
3 004001 Cranny* Gift, S. Mellor. 6-11-10

14 King of Shoe, H. Parry. 10-ia-O ............ Mr A. Berry 7
16 dOOfpl- Mpskdy JiK. rt. C-Brown, 7-J^-O Mr b. oifton Brown 7
17 a» Mr Flyer. Miss E. Rilrllng. 7-12-0 —
18 300-232 Roynham. Miss A. Thamley. 7-10-0 .... Mr O. Vaughan-Jones 7
3U pdf Sailmakcr. Mrs M. Rocd.32-12-0 Mr A. Wales a
23 3*0-040 Tartan Slava. J. QrasU, lD-12-0_. Mr R. Brown 7
24 0132P-0

Jlorey St Denyi, J. Gilford. 8-11-10
7 OppO BlcwbU ’ - _

10 00u.p4u Como
iry Downs, j. Pownoy, 7-11-0 .

On Friday, B. Rlclunand, 8-11-0-- _ 'rwiire wh , 0 a niuiiii’juui
43rapT Entwined, H. Maddevcr. 8-11-0
2i(u3f Fair Gacotto, Mrs J. pitman, 7-11-0 ..
OfCKMO Jamaya, B. Alien. 7-11-0

a * Malcolm Dh.il, R. Btakrnry. 9-11-0
fl-OOOO Moneyman. R, Pane. 8-11-0
OpOfOO Scout Cracker. J. Haino. 7-11-0

... P. BHickrr
• . R. Champion

L, hui'J
- P. J. Kelly 5
Mr P. !*r-rta 7
... B. Smart 5
... H. ui»cn v

Water Sport. VIM S. Harris. 8-12-0 Mr J. Sharp 7
Apache Chief. 4-1 Ptarmigan, 9-2 Abwcrombio. 11-2 Samicm Lad.

8-1 RapSuni’ ID-'i Mockey Jac.' lS-l King 0f 'Shoa. 2O-l others.

4.45 HALCYON HURDLE (Handicap : Novices : £552 : 2m 200yd)

Prince, H. Westbrook,, s-ll-10 s. SmlUi-Eccles

pfUO Travellers Cboquo. R. GrUnuis, 7-11-0
James. 5-10-7000 Printers Imp,

7-4 Granny's Gift. ll-4 Marc; St Denys, J-l Fair Gazono,
Jamaya and Scots cracker. 20-x oihnra.

,S. Holland
• - Mr N. Brookes 7
....... R. Hycil

J. James
S-l Emwlned, 12-1

3.15 LORD PROTECTOR HURDLE (Handicap : £773 : 21m)
112140 Valiant Chargor, F. Winter. 6-11.9 J. Francomo
000301 Wlllla Wumpkln* (DJ, Mra T. PUUngtun. 9-11-2 Mr A. J. Wil&on

p-00 Ribanco (D), G. Wallace. 7-10-12 T. Dobbin 7
lp03fO Action. S. Mellor, 9.10-10 p, Blacker

3 238131
h 901012
9 31403*
13 104002
14 004302
IB 220-004
39 03021

p

nnanaono
21 32*0001
rt| 02402
as b2f03ft
2H 30030
42 03-10
Aft
44 001

n Andrew. J. HaInn. 6-10-7
fiiv. :::::::

C. Read

la 220-004 Virginia DrtVB.D. Underwood. 5-10-7
39 03021 p Came David, D. Barons. 4-10-7
HO noanao Sure Enough. E. Cnurnoe. 6-10-7

iP.i Kelly
mold

Athens Treasure, V. MusMA. 5-10-7

•Monumental Moment, II. Vlbert, 6-10-2 ...

R . Clumolnn
R. Atktny

. P. Leach

....... J. Barlow 5
J. Francome
S. li. Knight
D IW-iyib
P. Barton

El do Bulb. D. GriiniM. 7-10-0 —
Dark Point (D). R. Finch. 7-10-0

J. Pearce 5
. J. ScaUan

11-4 A! olia prince. 7-2 Clnchld, 9-2 Manyn Andrew, 1X-2 Bright Comol.
5-1 El Padre. 10-1 Athens Treasure, 20-1 others.

3001 o-f Devils soldier ID), o. Brennan. 9-104)
010023 pride of Oily (D). B. McMahon. 8-10-0 ..
000003 Pearly, M. Fate. 6-10-0
123020 Double whiskey ^C). G. Balding. 5-10-0

. O. Brennan
• .... • R. Mann

R. Forsvth 5
... R. G. Bailey
... S. Holland
... J. Pearce 5

P. Leach
Mr P. Ham* 7
..... P. Barton

18 310242- Broomstick, S. Holland, 9-10-0 .....
19 002004 Tuhiuika, Mrs P. sty. 6-10-0

000000 Light infantry, D. Barons. 5-10*0 .....
30fQ3Q Topping, H. Maddavflr. 6-10-0

,, p War Nows. J. Honon. IO-IO-D
34 o-3i3pO Given (D). p. Kcllcway. 5-10-0 J. Jcnfchi*
s 00000 Regents Park. H. Griffiths. 9-10-0 R. Hvoit

OOOOOO Praceod. D. Borons. 7-10-0 M. O’HaUoran 5
00000O My RtiMroi B. Richmond. 6-10-0 P. 7. Kelly s
032270 Panldenam. R. Dean. 6- 1 0-0 R. Rowell
OpOQ3 C Minor, R. Boss. 4*10-0 E. Grier 7

pr-3110 Toota Bar (C), g, Natirtls. 8-10-0 K. Medolev
0400-oa Damira. R. Shelley. 8-10-0 Mrs D. Grlssell 7

-1 Valiant Charger, 9-2 WUlte worn puns. 11-3 Slap Happy. 7-1 Rainbow
ut, 8.1 Action. 10-1 Pride of oily and Double WMMey, lii-i Pearly, 14-1

36
3ft
39
11
“2
".5

4
trout

^.15 GORDON ARMS STEEPLECHASE (Div H: Novices: £500:

2m 100yd)
4fuf40 La Cingoid. E. Couraga. 5-11-10 ......
004421 Old!Inter. D. Gandnlfb, 5-11-5 .......
oobOpO Buffalo Bill. P. Drynen. 8-11-0
010303 Dr HlrtCS, O. O'NrlU. 6-11-0
.00400 Golden Bab. Mrs J. pitman, Q-n-o ...
opoooo inMimnre. Mrs P. Sly. 6-114)
40-0200 Kutiuav. ]H. O'hlclU, 6-11-0
324000 Medway Melody. D. Karans. 8-11-0 ....
IQFlHW Ojcar Lad. S. G. Smith. 11*11-0,
ooo-to That, C. James. 9-11-0

13 Wlngtawn, F. Gibbon. 8*11-0

.... J. Barlow 5
P. Hanon
C. Pock 7

Mr M- Caswell 7
B- Smart 5

R. Champion
.. Carroll

~

.. 3-1 Dr Hines. 5-1 La Glnoold. 15*2
Melody. 13-1 Wlnstewn. 20-1 nthcra.

A. Carroll 5
H. Lccch

K. McCauley
J. James

....... M. Murphy 7
Kutuzov. 1 0-1 Medway

• Doubtful runner

3.45 WATNETS SPECIAL STEEPLECHASE (Handicap ; £1,127 :
HlffitU^dOD SdectiODS

-s , v Re Our Karan? Staff2lm)
11u040 Sfarync, P, fellay. 7-11-13

6555 Paddy* R_Md_H»M* jpj, F..Waw, 9-11-11

7 000140 "Bedouin fC.D). Moore. 9*10*15

By Our Racing Staff

-•-.** 2.15 North Two. 2.4a Granny’s Gift. 3.15 Valiant Charger. 3.45 Skryne.

,V..
J
:.
FSn

SSS 4.15 Raynbam. 4.45 Ctnchid. 5.15 Kntuzoir.- -

Lighter. At his best Orange Bay
would have a favourite's chance
but he does not appeal as a safe,

bet because his stable has stfU

to find its rhythm. Old Bill is

suggested to those looking for an
alternative.
A mere open race than the New-

bury Spring Cup it would be hard
to imagine. There are 21 runners
for this handicap run over a
mfie and any number are expec-

ted to run really well. I hope that
the winner will .come, from a short

list comprising last year's 2»000
Guineas third Thieving Demon,
Blustery and Mss Filbert, who

•
» iJneobi,both ran so weU in the

Air Trooper, who' ran away with
the Rosebery States at Kempton
a week ago, Aiiante and Zoroas-
ter. Aiiante worked extremely
well with Lucky Wednesday not
long ago and with Henry Cecil's

horses fast running into form he
ought to go close. But Zoroas-
ter la preferred on this occasion

in the belief that he Is wen handi-
capped with only 7st 121b.

Until he met with a setback In

training as a- two-year-old 'Zor-

oaster was considered to be better
than bis stable companion Stand
to Reason. Yet today he will be
receiving 121b from Stand to
Reason. By winning so easily at
Doncaster last month Zoroaster
went a long way towards proving
tbat tbe troubles which have
plagued him for the better part
of two seasons are now a thing
of the past:
By Car the most impressive

aspect of the racing at Newbury
yesterday was the way that Durtal

Saint-martin : a special flight

to ride Black Sulphur.

won the Fred Darling Stakes. Tbe
way that sbe stalked around the
paddock beforehand gave the
impression that she owned the
place and she was every bit as
domineering in the race Itself.

Zt was clear a long way home
that Durtal would win just as
easily as Lester Plggott decided.
She passed the post five lengths
to the good witb Plggott sitting

motionless on her back.

Sentiment the obstacle

in opposing Red Rum
By Michael Seely

for reasons of sentiment alone-.

I have no intention .of opposing
Red Rom in his attempt to Tepeat'
bis 1974 triumph in the Scottish-

Grand- National at Ayr this after-:

noon. On all knows, form Ouc.
Edition should bfr favourite to give

.

William -Whitbread Ms. third suc-

cessive victory In this race. At
Aintree,' Our Edition showed him-
self to be -the most improved
steeplechaser in training when-
beating Broncho II by five lengths
in the Wcecabix Handicap. -

It is true, that Broncho would
have finished closer if he had nor
been hampered in the straight. But -

that was Our Edition’s third win
off .the reel and- Broneho.endorsed
the form in no uncertain fashion
when beating Graugewood Girl and
Fort Devon In an exceptionally
fast time in the Welsh- Champion
Steeplechase. One of. . the - few
obstacles in Our Edition's path this

afternoon Is that Stan MeDor has
stated that the 10-year-old is

happier with plenty of give under-
foot, while Red Rum should be In

Ms dement on the fast going, /
-

Red Rum is not the horse over
pack fences

| chat he is at - Liver-
pool. His canny and cautious
approach to his Jumps is apt to

lose him ground when the- heat
is turned on and bis younger and

.

mere carefree opponents are'

circuit is not the ideal track for

Red Rum to exploit bis stamina.

But this is not a high-class field.

Even Up and No Gypsy prefer
softer ground.. Forest King was
well beaten ter Red Rum at
Aintree. BanDed is a wayward
creature, but this could be his

race if he is in the right mood.
Fred. RimmeU wfll be 'seeking'
compensation for Andy Pandirs

unlucky fail at;. Aintree . .ivith

Double Negative. .
.*.

The Scottish -trailed Sebastian V.

was In the lead .when he feu
at Becber’s the .first time round
at Liverpool and is 'fancied to
capture tills ' trophy for HaWlck
today. But 'the extended four miles
Is still a dire test of stamina.

And. provided that Red Rum does
not get too Ear behind in the"
early staees, I- expect to. 6cc

.

Donald McCain’s infectious opti-

mism justified.

Peter Easterby can complete a
remarkable, treble capturing tag-'

standing back and letting them-

'

selves go. And despite' his five,

victories at Ayr, the fast' Scottish

Scottish Champion Hurdle with Sea
Pigeon, in receipt of lOltt from the
disappointing Birds 'Nest, Sea'
Pigeon looks unbeatable this after-

.

noon. - - -i

On the flat at Beverley, Sindab
can gain his fourth course snccess.

at the expense of Yamadorl and
Grey' Sail in the John Hudson
Memorial Handicap. Yamadorl
could walk this if the redoubtable
Edward Bide can persuade him to

pur bis best foot forward, but -I

shall rely on Sindab, who should
be all the better for bis firrs run.

Ayr NH programme
[Television (IBA): 1.45, 2.15 and. 2.55 races]

1.45 ROYAL BURGH OF AYR HURDLE (Handicap: £1,713:
2jm)

1 021204 Mldao. M. H. Eastcrbjr- 5-11-9
a 130000 Ltatereomtao. D. Nicholson. 6-11-6
3 3-11002 what a Slava, B. Lust. 6-11-5
4 OO-.OOO Lord Graretolio ID). G. Richards. 6-10-13
6 hi 33i t Baitei Lord (C-D). N. Crump. 6-10-13 ...6 hi 331 f Battel Lord (C-D). N. Crump. 6-10-13 ..
6 403000 UncfB Vanya. I. Jordon. 7-10-6
7 OOfpll Homlngway (D), J. Skffllng. 5-10-6
8 003234- Follow Through <C), C. Cnmlny. 9-10-3
9 01 eraamar. S. Hall. 7-10-2

10 Op-OOIf Tha Sea Lion <). H. Dontno. 13-10-3 ..
11 022040 Hurry BacJc.’J. Habbuck. LI -10-3
12 000113 Usmonnt VI (C-D). B. Cambldgc. 6-10-0
1.3 f04024 Kfrwavgti (Cl, c. Richards, 9-10-0
IS .0-1 Sayroy, L Wardlr. 9-10-0 -

11-4 Whar a Slave. 4-j Ballot Lent. 5-1 Mldao. 6-1 Lord Greys toko.
Llstercombe. B-l Hemingway, 12-1 KLrwaugft. 14-1 llsmouni VI. 16-1 others.

.... P. Broderick
A. Wob3 7
M. Morris
J. O'Neill
D. AIVIn &
J. Allan T

. .. P. Chartion 5
T. Slack

D. Munro
. 7 N. Tinkler

G. Ho'mes
Mr J. Combldoe 7
. C. Brawnler.s 5

8. Jobnr

S 3110
3 120040
4 400100
5 01300
6 031
7 OO
n oo

-1U 003
12
13
14 0030

. - P. Broderick

- - P- Hogan
B. R. Djti.-,
• - J. O'Neill

3.30 TOftRANYARD HURDLE (4-y-o : £903 : 2m)
Roddy Sam (C-D). M. H. easterly. 11-7
Cool irader (D), M. Kcllou. U-i
Hamilton Lad (D). W. Younq. 11-0
-Logoi Advica. D. Marled. 11-0
Stiuwahnan. C.Richards. 11-0 . .

Baygod. P. Doyle; 10-7 —

•

Bywcello, I. Jordon. 10-7 J. Allen 7
Narvik, N. CrtUTip. 10-7 D. Attlnj
Rathcrno. C. Bell. 10-7 ...; - R- Lamb
Regal Tudor. U. Rnbuuon. 10-T > w. Ret&ern
Silv^rsmltb. I. Wordlc. 10-7 - - * S. May

6-4 Ruddy Sam. 3-1 Sluiwalman. 5-1 SUreruniui, Baygod. 10-1 Hamlllon lad.
Cool Trader^ 14-1 otuara.

" *
. j.

4.0 SCOTTISH CHAMPION HURDLE (£3,401-; 2m)
a 3-13110 Birds Nest (D), R.TumeU, 7-13-0
3 400130 . Sabrnwj. O. MuHry. “S-ll- 1
5 1-12141 sea Pigeon (C-D),. M. H. Easterby. 7-11-4
4-9. Sea pigeon, S-l Birds Noat. 35-1 Sabrow.

A. TnrncH
R- O,
J. O'l

B‘

2.15 LONDON AND NORTHERN GROUP STEEPLECHASE
(Novices : £2^72 : 2m)

1 unon Do Justice (Dj. D. Niriiolson. 9-1 1-11
2 113210 Tree Tangle (D), R. RimolL 8-11-11
3 nif22 Zarlb (C. O). F. Rlmcll. 9-11-11
4 - 222114 Crorun Hall. J. Dixon. 8-11-3
5 021312 Howfaundland (C). Mrs t. Hamlllon. 9-11-8
6 aram Indian Emperor (C), F. Wallen. 7-11-3 Mr .1. Walton
5-4 Troo Tangle. 5-2 Zarlb. 8-1 KowfolUiilland, Crafion Hall. 10-1 Do Justice.

12-1 Indian Emporor.

.. R. Dirk in
. . A. Turnell
. . . J. Burke
. . J. O'Neill

R. Barry

4.30 LADY ISLE STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : £879 : 3m IlOydd)
132400 Even. Swoll. S. Crump. 10-1 1-1 ....
004022 C level' Prince? W. A. Stc[Jiniwn. 6-1
331230 i-llppor. U. Lusk. H-lU-2

Hard Cash. . Cambldee. e-lU-'J . - -

Cniscard.' Mrs S. Chesuioro. 9-10-1
Fine F*Uow (C-D).- M. Nanghlan. 8-10-0 ..

Paddy's Dellghi. T. At. Jones. 7-10-0
Chartist. K. Hogg. 9-10-0 :

1-4 Clover Prince. 3-1 Even Swell. 4-1 Flipper. S-l Paddy's 'DeUght,' 6-1
Gulscard. 12-1 Fine Fellow. 14-1 oteora.

OCapOC
002423
31 Quota
02H41
340400

D. ADliu
T- Stack

M. Harris
- . Mr J. Cambidnc v

N. TTnii-r
- - - C. HawMas

A- Wrtter
J- O'Noui

2.55 SCOTTISH GRAND NATIONAL STEEPLECHASE (Handi-

1
cap

333001
2 ff-2111
3 301 3p2
4 000040

414010
6 1-1132P
B 0-f2p0p

13111U
13 43203f
l.ft 001 12r
14 f34-121
1.5 23024f
lu 034313
17 4(0u03
IH 21101 P
19 402-P00
22 431323
3» 0pT 02

5.0 HUGH BARCLAY CUP STEEPLECHASE (Novice hunters :

£669 : 3m 110yds )

Red Rom (C-D). D. McCain. 12*11-11
Our Edition, S. Mrilnr. 10-11-8
Even Ug. Mrs a. Oughlcn. 10-11-7
Paroat King (C). K. Hopp. 8-11-3 -

Double Negative, F. Rlmcll. 7-10-7 . -

Babasiiaa V (C). C. Dell. 9-10-3
More Wayward. W. Crawford. 8-10-0 .

Simallllon, W. A. Stephenson. 7-10-0 .

My Friendly Cousin, A. Kemp. 7-10-0
Marmlnius, Mrs N. WhUflrld. -*-10-0 . .

Coparu (C). T. Barnes, 7-1 9,-0

T. Stack
S. Jobar

, N. Holman 7
R. Barry

, . R. Matipun
8. R. Davies

. . . Gstlldlna

. . S. Marahead
R. Lamb

. . C. Hawkins
G. Faulknor 3
.. . A. Inrncll
. . . C. Smith ft

... M.

ft OM-flu
6 P-
ft 44u233-

10 4U 3

3212 King B
Knight

Bee, W. Reed. 7-12-3
Valiant. Mrs J- Struthers. 6-12-7

O. Course (C-D), Miss A. Ntabel. 8-13-5
. Bell. &

lft

Concot, C. Bril. 6-13-0
Cool Thrust, Mrs M. Mlnte. B-13-0
Just Now, M. Wilson. 9-12-0
Phlluminlct. Mrs J. Barraw, ll-lil-il
Scrum Cap, A. Glbsan. 1Q-12-D

. . Mr H.' Adler 7

. — Mr J. Vt’allcn
Miss A. NtabPi 7

• Mr H.- Bnrciav

Mr M. wiiion t
Mrs J. Borrow 7
Mr A. Gibson 7

2-1 KnigM VsltanL 3-1 Or Course.
Philumlnl&t. 12-1 Jusl Now. 16-1 others.

4-1 King Bee. 5-1 Cool Thrust. B-L

•Doubtful runner

Ayr selections

Panrag, n, Thom. 10-10-0
11-4 Red Rum. 11-1! Our Edition. B-l Furesl King. Banlteu, 10-1

NrrnaUve. Sebastian V. 12-1 No Gyro. Evan Up. 14-1 My Friendly
36- 1 Simallllon. 20-1 Ebony RocL. 2ft -1 olhers.

A. Webber
P. Mangan

Banll'ju. 10-1 Doub'c
Goitaln.

By Our Racing Staff

1.45 Braemar. 2.15 TREE TANGLE is specially recommended. 2.55
Red Rum. 3.30 Ruddy Sam. 4.0 Sea Pigeaa. 430 Jllpper. 5^ King
Bee.

Bangor-on-Dee NH programme
2.15 BRYN HOVAH NOVICES’ HURDLE Div I

novices : 1272 : 2m 92yds
Part li 4-v-o

f422ia Early Stlvor. Mrs A. Finch, 8-10-0 -D. ConWHalU
DO Never eat. e. Owen lun. lO-iO-O H. Evans

S-2 Eseile. 7-2 Raecbrook. 5-1 Eariy Silver. 13-2 Blabbermouth. S-l Co-Partner.-
10-1 Sataru pasha, 12-1 Kina's FUno. 20-1 Never Set.

Ifi

17

00
OfOOp

oo
OOO

Big Strang Boy, n?d. Peacock.. XJl-0
Captain Ben. F. Wiles. 1 1-0
Cropping Lad, J. Spcartap. 11-0
General Olaasm-, Earl Jones, 11,0
Irish Prince, J. Edwards. 11-U

24
2n
29

TO
430403

00
OOOO

020023
O

200

LanMn Lady. a. w. Jones, u-o
Mayo Melody, j. Bradley, ll-o
Morelia. W.J4nks. 11-0
Portfire, J. Lrish. U-0 ...
Rosin Tha Bow,. P. Ballsy. 11-0
Rullahman. N, (iaselce. 1J-0Sambrook, L. Barra (f. 11*0
Volley or Rories. D. McCain, u-u

P. Warner
... S. O'NriJI 7
.... S. Wiles 5 .

.... L. Green 7

... 1. waUJiuon
R. Evans

....

.

A. Taylor
. . . M. WIUlama
... R. F. Davies

D. Nolan
... G. Thome

r

M. Flovd 3

4.15 MARCHWIEL STEEPLECHASE (Handicap: £1,763: 3ra

214yds;
- 2 111(02 . Arctic Heir. -J. Thorne, s-n-3 R. Eiaai
S 242124 Guiding Star, j A, Dickinson. 5-11-1 C. Tinkler

2 100&QV Capuchin, P.- Ransom. 8-11-1 hlr F rtoiwom 7
ml Throw. -F. Rlmril. B-iO-iO R. O'Donavan 5
is Royal, J. Peacock. 9-10-6 R. Crank

-J&b. c
dstS-

d
g.

01I20T
3HOuO
P12D10
0233
Pi P2

Royal
Robs
Borda
Big Henry. _

__ Oatricb Duck, J.
M>0012 Pamasus cc-pj, J. Bradley, io-10-o M. Williams
4234pf PhtiEdon. T. varuold. 10-10-0. - J. Williams
14-OuO Front scat, A. . Paterson. 1.1-10-0 Mr J. Paiman 7

in. u.iq-0

... 30O0pO sccrva, R. CJay^ 8-10-0
i*-. 4p00pr Huperade, J. Carden. 13-30-0 R. r. Dayies

2-1 Arctic Heir. 100-30 Guidliia -star. 9-2 Border Mark. 6-1 Rous Royal. .8-1
Big Henry, 10-1 Ostrich Duck. 14?£ Phlllldon, 20-1 oihera.

4-45 BRYN HOVAH HUKDLE (Div 2: 4-y-o nonces: £272; 2m
92vds) •

1 OOTOhi Ou need's Daughter. J. Spearing. 11-10
2 001122 Now CHy. J. Bar)-. 11-10 -

h goo etonnio.do Lyon. J. Pooeocv. ii-O

. . Rullahman, 11-4 Morelia, '<-2 Valley qi the Racks. 7-1
General Disaster, 14-1 Portfire Rosin ihe Row. 20-1 others.

Irish Prince. 10-1

2.45 BRYN-Y-PYS CHASE (Handicap : £738 : 2im 81yds)
Cullovllle, T. Forster. 9-1 1-8
Headmaster. J. Bradley. 10-11-7
County Clare. R. Cooper, fc-ll-o
Mosocan Prone, S. Mellor. 9-11-3

40P040
u 13-310
132110
1

1

pop-j
14202f

111-3434
ISIttaO
P20134

2C
C4G401

’li

»

aoanpr
000333
2U40C4
BUbo4f
f0032p

Coy Kemploy, Earl Joni-s, 10-11-1
Mr Savin. Ul Moslsn. 0-11-0
Qoldburg. 11 . wnanon. 6- 10-12
Moiry Boy. M. Cliannian. 7-10-11
Sunny Chief <C>. B. C-imhlrine. 9-10-8
Cherry Gad. A. Jarvis. b-iU-7
YOB, n. Brar^ey. 9-10-2
Rod WoIf_ (C-O) , A. Potts, 12-10-0

rlnce, N.
" “

G. Thornor
M. Williams

:::::::: V.-»SSSRf
I. Walklnson

. . Mr R. Shaw 7
R.- Evans

Brigand Prli L.-Judson. n-iO-o
Mr Pippins 1C). L. Barrall 7-10-0

vlitlonlg.Balllnlantft. J. ' Webber. 6- 10-0
Manoric. K. Ldword-t. 7-10-0
Rtnworth Boy, L. Haber is. 7-10-11

5*2 County Clare. 7-2 Mrrrv Boy. 9-2 Yog. 6-1 Cullavlllo.
10-1 Gay Kompley. 14-1 Mr Sarin. Goldberg. 20-1 others.

G. Jones
B. Brogan
A. Tavior
C. Tinkler

... M. Charles 7

. . . D. ttartwrlohl

. . D. Sunilr-rL'ind
C ilstburv

. . . . P. Carville 7
a-i Mexican Frolic.

0020
a
p

— uutimu ... ta—
.
... - -_ _ ..

OOOO FinoccWe, B. Pilling. 11*0
Fire Flao. N.- Caroiec*. H-O

-.SSK?.

Clononn. D. R. Jones. 11-0
Grtnir, D. H. Jones. .14-0

H- Crank
V.Soan**

M. Floi'd 3
D. Cartwright

OOOOOO
aobooo
4040

3.15 SIR ALFRED .MeALPINE HURDLE (Handicap : £1.721

:

2m 92yds)

wonar, jj . n. M-v
Ico Girl, F. Rlmcll. 11-0
Dacca. M.- Fell lev. 13-0
Mercadem. M- Chapman. ll-O
No Honestly. S. Brookshnw. 11-0
Owan Kando.. —v 11-0
Red Frame. J. Ltaqh. 11-0
So lac ism, B. Cambldne. 21-0
spa c<> Sonq. W. irblrton. 11-0
Stand Its Girl. D. Carry. 11-0
Stonemason, G. Kind ere icy. il-n
Wrlbbeo Hall, A. W. Jones, n-o

7-4 New Cltv. 5-2 Dunned' s Daashicr. 9-1 Solecism,
f.lrt 12-1 No Honestly, 20-1 others.

o
0003
OO

000040
PCO

OOOOOO

R. O'Donoian .1
. ... Mr H. Wilding ft

;.A,BC,i0ni‘n 2'
Mr- P. Barry 5

M. Williams
M. Stevenson 7

G. Jones

P. Canute 7
C.. Candy
A. Taylor

6-1 Fire Plan. B-l Ico

1 Monte Coco, £. Ownn lun. 4-12-2 .....
Voapuedi D. Barons. 5-11-7
Ordnance Hill. , H. June*, ft-19-7 ...
Bonovolenco. W Clay. 4-10-12
Ltebosllad. W. Jenks. 5-1 '

Royal Arch nr (C-D), 1 Rlmeit. 4-10-0
Mlu Kite, A. Jnnes. 5-10-0 ...
Button Boy. 4. Old. 4-iu-O
Dolarnm (C-D). H. Morris, ft-10-n
Pcdder Street. V. D Frando, 5-10-0 .

Whal-A-Prlnco, R. Morris. 4-10-U
Minibus, n. Cnmbldqn. -I-IO-O

-4 Royal Archer. 7-2 Monte Ceoi. '*-2 Brnevolvnie.
lllll, 10-1 LlebeMlod. 14-1 Buiten Boy. lo-l others.

142301
010032
20-0MQ
200021
130044
440041
2-00000
31440
OOOOOO
30u-ap
0o003d
030000

N. Palmer 7
*4. Barren 7
D

.
Cartvirinhid. cjrtwriiti

N. Ctai
........ R. b. Davli-i

M. O'Donwn ft

C Tlnkl.'r
t'jntlv

II. It. Evans
A. K. Tai'lnr

T. Aniln wi 7
r,. .lone*

11-2 Venmiccl. Ordnance

000232
f

400000
030

3.45 BETTISFIELD STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : £867 : 2m
180yds)

ti 031(40 Co-Partner. W. Jrnl'i. 8-11-1 R. F Davies
i 1-002 5aura Pacha (C-DJ. M. Chapman. H-lU-1 R. r.van*
in 4100-ui e

*

ciia, V. Bishop. 19-10-0 - S. Parkyn
12 403-440 King's Fling, A. IHrch. 8-10-0 «... R. Wlldlna ft

lft 1134n3 Rownbrook. N. L.-Juttvon. J 1-10-0 M. 'Uiarlrs 7
j.i 043330 Slabbarmouth, j. George. 8-10-u M. I loyd ft

5.15 BRYN HOVAH NOVICES’ HURDLE (Div I:
novices : £272 : 2m 92yds)

4 OOn BaCsresi. H. (Jhupman. H-O
Changing World. W. VTriqhi. 11-0
CrepolilU. R. Bower. 11-0
Cahnahcra. D. Barons. 11-0
Joncdrldi, E. Owen lun. li-O
Lasottaiir. W. SK-nht-naon. 11.0
Na'ids An. W Whlsmn. 1 1-0
P'0 per Khan da. J. Pi-acocb. ll-u
Royal Bramble. D. Plant. 11-0
Sir Caylo. F. RijneB. 1 L-0
Truo Prince, N. Gavlre. n-ugoon Virtane, R. GLimbldge. Tl-o

0p33 Wen a tit Red Knight. J. Drjrtlcy. 11-0
, •*;« rnanglng Wind. 3-1 Wenallt Rod Knight, 9-3 TrooGayle, -lo-i ethers.

Part II : 4-y-o

00
OfOOw
ono2

R Evans
K. Grav

. . . . A. Andrews

. - R. r. .Davies ’

C. Tinkler
. Mr P. Barry r

»

R. Croat
. . . . P. Miriam
it. O'Donovon 6

J. Curst
C

.
Jones

... \l. U'luiami
Prince. 1CM sir

Bangor-on-Dee selections
By Our Racing Staff
2*15 Rullahman. 2.43 Headmaster. 3.15 Ordnance Hill. 3.45 Eselle.
4.15 Guiding Star. 4.45 New City. S.15 Changing World.

Yesterday’s results at Newbury
2.0 .2,71 BECKHAMPTON STAKES

1 2-y-o mnltlms: £1,036: 5fl

Captain Flak, ch c. Jar Salvo—-La
Miranda
•MJ

Silver Lord, gr — ......
Syivanucio 1C. Elliot). .9^

4. 1) . 14.1) THATCHAM
(£1.215: 2m 1

HANDICAP

n Fiait, cn C. oy aaivn—uian
Lord, gr c. by Abwah—

H. FOX IT-a lav 1

Sovereign ntneg^b'e. ^r^veroten

japsflK, b c, by Si Paddy—Gouha
(U. Doards). 4-9-5

L. Plgaoll t.5-3 favt
Soa Kntrol, (tr in. by Sea Hawk II—RLiing Winns i Mrs c. Emmett 1 ,

6-7-B -... ti. RodriouM 1 14-1 1

Gleam—MoneraO —

_

Ltd t. 9-0 .... G. Baxter 1 12-1 1 3

ALSO RAN: B-l San Fils, 10-1 Dii£
cott House. Orovcnhague. Herbert
Pocket, Mite do. Sharpen Yonr Evo.
12-1 Rf-d Carpet. 14-1 Eastleigh
Manor. CoUtnn Moot. Slammer, 20-1
Brlmley Boy. lanplonl, on _Bdgp.

Just Jolty, b m. by JoiryJct—Not
ir Parche (Mrs B. Thomson 1 .

6-7.7 cor 7-B r.. Johnson ill-2i 3
ALSO RAN: 11-2 Beiralas. &! Eric

Stuart True Sang, 10-1 Uiqribo ixthi.
2S-i Gay Season. Point Lookout, Ginger
Ken. 10 ran.

Brtmtey Bny. umptoru. an toon.
Pereorlno Hawk. Prince Harold. Tomb-
lor. Welsh Gambler. Si-1 The Gala
<4th1, Billy tbe Kid, El Comunero.
Flvlng OoUrian. Noukl. Royal Com-

23p; dual forccair. ...

at Marlborough. 11. 11. ftmln 41.05sec.
Buatocl Fiddle did not rtw.

panlnn. 26 ran.
TOTE: win. £1.5*1 places. 56 p. B7p. «-«*' lo-y-o; u.*u: urn

Sftp. G. Poior-Hobiyn. at MaribarmisFi, La salcll. ch c. to R<X. SoMi—
B'J. 3|. imln 6.95aoc. Hsvuu nn’ Maya Bluoa tPTP Pinni Him Lid)
Arias did not run. _ 7-13 . . B. Rouso 1 100-30 raw 1

4.30 (4.Ml STROUD GREEN HANDI-
CAP 13-y-o; £1.263: lm

2.30 ia.551 SPRING MAIDSN STAKBS
<Dlv L 3-y-o: JC893: lm 30

Meadow Brldas. b c. to Busted

—

Amnia in. Joeli. 9-0
J. Mercer (9-0) 1

Rodman, b c. to Rolko—Swwno i
"d vestry 1 . 94
G. Starkoy 17-2 lovi

V NAWI

Daughter Ld vestry 1 . 9h
G. Starkoy (7

Never Ut Up, be. by Never Saylo—Moonlit 1 Mrs K. Gallant 1 .

9-0 B. Tavlor 19-2)

ALSO RAN: 10-1 lnlshlacltMi Mtht.
12-1 _ Mara kas^

""

Slu
33- . ... .

Tudor wbJLstle. Swallows Imago. 13
ran.

Danish King, hr c. by HortUcanate
—Rustling Waters (H. Jooli.
8-10 ........ J. Mercer (6-u 2

PUnceig Blanco, b (, by Prtaco
Rrgeni—Whltewood (Col Sir O.
Claguo). 7-6 car 7-7

D. Cullen (14-1) 3
ALSO ' RAN: 6-1 Amity. 1S-2 Tal

Princess, jothi. 8-1 Kaiahail. 9-1
Arocho, MonUng "Lee. 14-1 Main
Event. 16-1 AHlyre. .20-1 Green-
Fingered, Slow Coach. Cambridge Gold.
13 ran.

m-DU AM- A IlllftlUdUUm IHIOI,
J-l Marikas. Milsson. 14-1 Rooriray.
u Snrtng, 16-1 Kalorna la, 20-1 PsHo.
S-l Banff, Gadobrook. State Control,

_TOTC: Win. 53p: places, 2Rn. 3!Jo.' “
'

11 FTndi
~ '7Op. H. Price, at Flndon. 61. 2‘al.

linin' A3.B90C. Master WvaMn did not
rim*

TOTIi ttfln. 41 pi places. 14p. 15p.
lop. H. Cecil, at Newmarket. 21. 21.
2mln 27.07SCC.

5.0 <5.21 SPRING MAIDEN STAKES
(Div II: 3-y-o; £891: lm ftli

Royal Blond, b c. by Crepoll
Uonibazlno _(G. St George j. 9*0

ili-i fav>HANDICAP3.0 1 3.11 CHIEVELKY
< 3-y-a: £1.392: 8f)

Atlantic Crossing, b c. by Triballontic crossing, be. by Tribal
Chief-—Pappy Day fA. Kerwoodi.
7-0. S. Jarvis 19-1

)

Lost Sale., cb_g, by Rogbr*—Ta>
urfca 1. Mrs B. van Grider), &-9

R. Hutchinson (7-1)
Cedar Grange, b c, by Manalngb

—

—J - id. Hamilton! . 7.8Evenda
J. Hold 19-31 3

ALSO RAN: 4*1 fav Portal Lad. 11*2
Celestial Gin. WoatgatQ Sovereign, 9-i

Kafflbga I4lh». 101(13-Pcialliu. 16*1 —
rase. Rockol Lancer. 10 ran,
TOTE: Win. £1.90: places. 39p. Mp.

20p: dual lorecoot. £3.61, K. Ivory, at
Radiett. 31. sh hd. lraln 3.89scc.

J. Merew
Sno Raider, qr c. by Soa Hawk—Brlub ID. Rowland I. 9-0

„ . .
B Taylor 18-11 2

Remezze, ch c. to Ribera—Cambu
Bay tCapC M. Lumosi, 9-0

„ R. Fox «35-l) 3
_ ALSO RAN: 5-1 Bra. 13-2 Raguaaen.
3-1 Bold Aura. Tooique i4tn>, id-i
Pnmham Prince. 20-1 No Sllvrr. 25*1
Grtteobea. My Pot Inga, $a»r. Slasher,
Sirrihclirde. 1* ran.
„,TOre- Win. oof.; puces, sip. 31p,
£1.05. H. Cecil, at Newmarket. 2>ei.
41. 2mln 24.79aoc,

3.10 (3-31) FRBD OARLINC STAKBS
i3-y-o fiU]os: Eft.271: 71 60yds 1

Durtal, b f, ay Lvphard—Derma n
iR. Bangricri. v-o

JACKPOT: Not won. No consotiUoa
dlvldond.

“jL‘ Plggott (8-13 favl
t. by Connaught

—

Mhu Pinkie, ch f. .

Picture Light iH. Joel 1 , 9*0
J. Mercer 1 100 .3m

Stradey Park, br I. by MurrayHold
—Flying Spear imh R. Cottenin,
8*9 p. Madden i25-D

OFFICIAL SCRATCHINCS: Mcwa-
Done Stikcr. Vork: Rlvor SI«P. B|

hill. Prlnco o( Wains Stakes.
Asrot: River Sleep. King Edward
Stakes, Royal Ascot: Bataval. All„on-

nu (dead). Misty Puss, vm-gagrtnonts
clsslmo.

ALSO RAN: 16-1 ^Wrijoek, 18-1
Rortury, 2S-1 CnIUC Goddess, Home
Fire, Lady Elan (duu. Narima. 9 ran,

state of come fcrfOrian: now-
t Good.

TOTE: Win. S2j»! I2p. 14p day
4*p; dual fororari. l7p. B. Hina, at and
LamWarn. 51, .'J* ImlA 32.420CC. burl

bury: Good. Bovonoyt Good, _Ayr,
Goad to firm. Huntingdon^ pood,
angor-on-Doa: Good,
doyi: Good to Itnu.
and 6f: Good; rest
burgh: Good,

Huntingdon; 0000 ,

od. Brighton (Mou-
rn. Nottingham :Bf
good M Jlnu t-^dln*

Yesterday’s results at Beverley
2.1ft • 2.17t HOUGHTON

1 3-y-o: £61S; lnu
Sliver Cygnet, gr f, by My Swanes

Moral iG. LLgoottu B-ll
„

Eccieslan <16-li 1
Apple .Peel .. t. .-.icKcown (7-2 1 2
Stay With Me R. Marshall (7-1 j 3
„ ALSO RAN: 16-8 fav. RobUu Sonq,W IWlIn, B-l Manor. 9-1 Red Chris,
JM, Twinkling Beals. Wcnninq. 20-1
Rnrakroyd. Urtam Midnight. Durham
Legend. Clndjsong. uniting i4lhi.
Slrartard Gypsy. Waal Bridge. 16 ran.
TOTE: Win. £1.18: siacn. 22o. l^o.22n. T. Folrhurst at Middlehom. ISI.

Kings Pataca m. L. Thomas (7*1) A
Bally Knoud E. HIdo (5-U
ALSO RAN: 6-2 fav Grocnstead Lad.w-w dnw us IV.UJLrilU MU.

lft-2 Crcrani. 10*1 High Steward. 12-1 .Jaihuai Daughter, 20-1 We'sh tionfST.rtri . . , wu- j. 71 L- bl| QUH'3,
I wy Fanny lJUi», King Reay.

*5-1 VaranJcc. Jang Again and -Yellow
Vine. 13 ran.

irlT07^ Jitacns. 18p. 27p.
1?^' al Newmarket. i‘«L
1'uf. TTabcrc did not run.

BESWICK HANDICAP-

2.45^2.J€* LUND STAKES (2-y-o:

Hit ike Dock, b c. by Wlndlammer—fncaiu iLt-Cot R. wzrdm'i.
- - - M. Birch 11-2 favi t

H Socrot .. E. HIdo (13-21 2
6 {swe“ ...... J. Scagrove i9-2j 3

u lPZ1 .
Comedy

16^WCte1, 7' AiU,rCaS Pl“'

.

"roTE 1 Win. 16p: places. 12o. 35a:
MVllnS

>r<
5?,tfl®

a
-?i, i

Hl Easlt,rto at
Maltan. -I SI. The winner was. sold
to Mr B. Newton for 1.150 guineas.

4.15 iS.lfii
1 2676: or.

Soir Satisfied, br t. by Groat
'A.

E. Hide (15-5 ft fiiv> 1
Hot Bird S. wako (10-1> a
Rre veiling Love D. NIChoMs (8-1)

,
RW: IR-fl It fay Hard Held

relSi' rJ.r',
1 —CrahHlachl*. Fragrant

ST^n'fc
1 vantu«'

ifSkS?
i5aN®?t

nl®S ct- 2 J*- ‘al. September Skyu not .run.

3. IB <3.in> WATTON
(5-S-o. E95B: 1‘jni

HANDICAP 4 ^./4.47i ' BiBK HANDICAP IE679i

Money to Spore, b c. by Track
Spare—Lucro (R. Proai. 8-4

_ J. Bloasdnle tio-ii 1OM Court .... G. Oldroyd l5-li 2
Starllgbt Lad .... E. A^Sr <4-1 ! 3
ALSO RAN: 6-4 far Btack crow.10-1 fdentuy .4Ui'.. U-l ChWtloc

Jena, 16-1 Gaicfiworo. B ran.
TOTE: Win. El.2.1: nlaers. 21o. 2So.

16p! dual forecast. £2.12. S. Hall at
Middletram. SI. l'»l.

Tba FrodiUor, b g. by^PhUnm
sjwlng Exploit ' 1 td' Boilon 1 ,
o-b-j .... j. Lowe (6-1)

Ringed Aureola G. Dtarfldd (5-1) fl

Fair Kltiy M. Birch <6-4 fov» 3
cAJ-SG, RAN: B-l MlgoUIlo, Mbisuvl
Sl»9 ' A*;1 „ nnkfctocs t«i>. Solid
sjver. 25.1 Pome Oouielle, Anhydrous.
9 ran.

STAKES3.4ft 15.471 EVERINCHAM
i£54fl: l'y«i

KlngSUrte. gr c. to sea Hawk n

—

Bollo AffaT iD. Pjgi'i, 4-'i-o
A. Band (3-1) 1

-,TOTE:. 6ftp: ptace?. J8p I 6p.
w. Vatu.

at Richmond. II. 41.

••/is

" u-

4. C •

:c

a '''•.li

’<

'l^cy To Sparc and
Self SatteiXed. C10.7S. TREBLE: Hit

,D«k.
.
King 5Krlc Mid Tto

l ruddier. £14.90.

Bansor-on-Dee NH
1,46' - *- -

SR
1,45; . J. In view fa-1 fav): 2.Gvw Rparaw t8-l r. 3. La Daughln

2.15: 1. Parachute Pine (35-1): 2*

SP*" 5 3. MalsBkaze (6-1).
17 ran. imperial Queen. Low ProfUo
iia noi run.

_ 2.45; 1 . Tdscason 17*4 fay); «.
Bunins staur 3. Shftwtwy Park.
l*-H. 4 ran.

^ Qoep Myswty fia-i>: 2.
Moilorle <7-0 1 3. Mavga (4-1 ), Turner'
(9-4 favi. is ran. Khun did nut run.

_ 3.43: 1. Royal Bally tB-2>; 2, DOB'
Enrico <7-ii; 3. Hidden Tahret iS-4
lavl. 12 ran

2.,1. Parinr Uoa (9-4 tavj : i

Chukxa <53-i i ; 3 . jer 15-1

1

.- id ran.
.4.46: 1- Grant to t3-li; 2_ trnesf
ni-4 i*v); 3, Objar&mr ia
UQa

5.15:1, Prkn.Bean (6-1): 2. Fow
Tens (IMijJL PasBwarar (4*1).
Dolwen Wood (7-2 fbv). 12 A'

Ayr NH results
2.16: I. King CommaOder <7-4 (a'v):

2. Mora Up (20*1): 3. fiino Chrome
(7-li. 9 ran.

3.45; 1, OM Vtoce (emu fav); 2.

Sarins Flton (9-2) l 3, vol Kino
(33-1).. 4 ran.

3.15: L. Ivwi Daws fC-l); 2. .Tom

Morgan (6-U: 3. Priro Crow <.16*11>

Donohfll. 4-1 ISv. 15 ran.'

3.46; 1. KrvrafcpH (4-2); 2. Igloo Fire

(9-4 fev); 3. SOfCMl (ll-l). B an.

4.15; 1. Oonbla Com (4-1)7 2.. Blue
CotnatBaa (10-1): 5. JOan Pmutar
(ia-l>- Must Hrro a-1 Jbv. 8 ran*

4.06 : i. Funny (Wk 2 . T«
Yes Yt* (Zl-l)i 3, BencBo GJn»d

i
((W6

fcrti 6‘ «»• 4
‘.
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This account of poker
at the White House is

adapted from
Total Poker

, by-
David Spanier.

Washington for me has always
been a gambling town. Though
it may seem hard to believe,
looking down from the elegant
heights of Capitol Hill, it was
a gambling town from its early
days. Most gaming rooms were
on or around Pennsylvania
Avepue, a short ride from the
Capitol, a tradition admirably
carried forward in modern
times by the cardroom of the
National Press Club on

I"
35th Street and Pennsylvania
Avenue.

Of.
.

all nineteenth-century
politicians, nobody better per*
sonified' the swashbuckling,
high-gambling poker player
than Henry Clay. In the Presi-
dential election of 1832, when
he was thought to be the only
man who might beat Jackson,
his reputation as a.poker player
attracted some censure. One of
his services to his constituents
in Kentucky had been to soften
the effect of legislation such as
the 1804 Act to suppress gaming
in the state. A hostile paper in
New Hampshire claimed that
Clay " spends his days at the
gaming table and his nights in
a brothel ”. He - evidently
enjoyed poker downtown quire
as much as politics iip on
Capitol Hill. He once yron
540,000 in a single evening in
Lexington from a certain John
Bradford. The next day Brad-
ford confessed he couldn’t raise
the money. Clay did the gentle-
manly, and the wise, thing

:

" Oh, give me your note for
five hundred dollars and let the
balance go.”

Around Henry Clay have
grown up some of the -classic
myths of poker, like his hand
against Daniel Webster.

With Webster dealing. Clay
took one card on the draw and
Webster stood pat. The two
went on raising each other
until each had 52,000 on the
table. At this stage Clay stopped
reraising -and called. According
to this account Webster
laughed sheepishly and threw
down his cards. “*I only have a
pair of deuces*, he said. Clay
laughed too. ‘The pot is yours

‘I only have an ace
high.’”

£v
*S !Lhl

8

Webster
was Huffing, which he was,
Llay had to put him better
Own just an ace. He would
have done better to fold when
flu own bluFf was reraised, and
resisted the temptation to call
the . last raise. What is endear-
ing abut Clay is that he was a
®ood loser as well as a good
winner.

Then, of course, there is
Henxy Clay's theatrical dismiss-
al of a member of the com-
pany whom he caught with an
®tra ace in his hand. “ He
slowly drew himself out of his
seat, and rose upward until he
seemed about seventeen feet
tall He drew his pistol and the
man made for the door. Clay
did not follow him but
expressed his indignation by
waking around to his chair
end shooting a hole through its
centre."

Nor did Clay confine his
high spirits to the gaining
tables. He bad an eye for a
pretty girl, too. When John
Quincy Adams accused Clay of
offering a serving maid- “ young,
rosy and fair to look upon ”, a
five-franc piece for a kiss,
nisei his accuser back wit
devastating effect. According
to W. J. Florence's Handbook
on Poker (1891), Adams, who
seldom made a joke ”, had a

weakness in his eyes that kept
nun constantly busy mopping

7 :
el

, i --.

op.die tears. Clay was momen- , . .

tarily taken aback by Adams’s cards. At length, after much duang winners and losers,

charge, rhen pulled out his banter and betting, it reached quently results in draws.

by David Spanier

Poker is a great revealer of character, of Presidents as of lesser men.
Nixon bluffed too high over Watergate.

Khrushchev was a winner, but in the Cuban missile crisis Kennedy outplayed him.

{barge, r^en PBUcd ?ut his
handkerchief and, wiping his
eyes in imitation of Adams’s
gesture, told the assembled
company that it was true. “I
did offer the maiden five
francs for a kiss, but as I

attempted to take it she sprang
from my embrace and indig-
nantly exclaimed: ‘Do you
think I am such a fool as to
give you a kiss for five francs,
when Fve refused that old

KorniMr^ rnKm™
71 Another wl

L?
served have anything else to do, men obvious sense, the biggest bluffKornitzer (1960) how he in* Hun m the Pacific, James from d. e various neighbouring that Nixon ever bSs

1 w UaaAL w£Ht so far as to declare island* wnnlH n*>r mootkar _t sr * tv

banter and betting,tfssMW SSKrSSi
1 Take the .

claimed the President,
am ever President
shall be Secretary
sury. But don’t
four-card draw too —— . —
was President again, and Mr
Carlisle was Secretary of the

Treasury."

into Vietnam, it,

was operating in the wrong
r - “no-win” situa-

drawn into Vietnam, it, too. Z. TTt ~ TT
—** *«s» uuc «»“ naa aanng

for playmg draw poker. It was and a flair for knowing what tom d0 ” UdaU observed that,

K
fi

?
as evê ‘ watching him dosely, his fellow

rim*. Tm'S Officers prophesied that he

nave mvmea tuat uuue was uui uiu not aypiy ms putter pram- what I said. I gave him his civilian ho
brfore the drew, were about pies to his conduct of the Pre- first lessons. We played two- Tta^he ^SSd blSoSie' Presl-*

A severe but Jodirious sum
650 to one The route to high sidency. From a personal point handed poker without money deJ hoviwS tfidTot show “P comes from Garry

rt. .U It office, no doubt, was not quite of view, he would have fared for four or five days, until he wMimahiv
Sflow

* Wilis’s Nixon Asonistes 1197m-
ri

1^ .E™.ually
aJJ ^ct as that ascribed ro far better. And the Repoblic learned the various plays. Soon

Presumably* in the cards.
After rhTWay apologized, explaining Carlisle but it is pleasing to would have been spared much his playing became tops. He - Why did Nixon pass over the nntor pnrir»ir -5mwoumiefl think that a Secretary of the anguish. Poker is a great never raised unless he was traditional Quaker objections tothe more _ v_ * -* -i— **• — - 8— 5 J L ’ Eamblinc ? The

gemJeman~across the b>S who odds to draw Area more

has offered me twenty with kings, assuming C^rhsle could

tears in his eyes ?
hawe dunned that none was out

Adams took the' joke so
badly be refused to speak to

dimension of a
tion.

What a pity Richard Nixon
did not apply his poker_ prina-

!d that be had played tbe cover-i
only once since becoming Vice- n°t “ see
President and on that occasion
“just broke even”. “Just
breaking even " is the habitual
language of a winner disguising
for one reason or another his
success. As a politician, indeed
like most winners, Nixon
became extremely coy when
pressed about figures.

A severe but judicious sum-
from Garry

that he iwd Been dumMounded k ^at a Secretary

^ m0re Treasury might be preferredm ioTSThis close and cautious
cmdl ““ {ancy * attitude ro finance but, on the

revealer of character, a truism
that applies to Presidents as
well as to lesser men. The
young Nixon, as it happen^.

convinced he had
hand.”
In the next two months, Nixon

$6,000. Every successful

“ attitude to nuance out, on me » lu msu
_
wcu. iuc ju me nexx two monens, isixon

In spite of ,the puritan spirit contrary, because he had the young Nixon, as it happen*, won $6,000. Every successful
of the founding fathers, poker inspiration and luck to make a was a good poker player, con- player has to. go ‘through, his
was not -necessarily a handicap

]on| shot pay off. servanve but with a quick eye initiation to the game. Once
TMnT-rrwrv hac more in com- ?or ^ winning chance. What uponariraeitwasinthecolour-Diplomacy nas more in com

ls surprising is not that he * —i
mon with poker than does nigh played well, but that as a con-AnanM Tn nonara] flne miEDf I-Jl.j . _i „to

was not - necessarily a han dicap
in public life, certainly pert
when it came to catching
President Cleveland's eye. “It
chanced on a deal ' that I

picked up a pat flush, Mr
Cleveland a pat fuH" -as cues* and me Americans piay

Henry Wanerson, a Southern P°ker The analogy is a broad

journalist and politician. 5™*» but *t seems indicative of

— .—7 piayea
finance. In general. one “ighr vin ce£

j ^p
u£fcer, he chose

say that the Russians play
chess and the Americans play

journalist and
recalls the story-

plaj

politician,

ICVdJiS LAIC! OM/i JT- Besides tiie

President, the players included
Secretary of the Navy Whit-
ney, Senator Don Cameron of
Pennsylvania, and Speaker of

the House John Griffin

Carlisle.

“ The Pennsylvania senator
and I went to die extreme, die

President of course willing

enough for us to play his hand
for him. But die Speaker of

one,
how die superpowers regard
die world. At the level of
grand strategy, the Russians
are trying to change the
world -entirely, to recast it in
their own mould. The United
States, though ready to defend
democracy as a form of gov-
ernment, is essentially aiming
to meet each challenge as it

arises, to win out.

Pnlrer is irieallv suited to the

play at

His first regular acquaint-
ance with the game was in his
early naval days in 1943, when
he was posted out to the Paci-
fic. Lieutenant Nixon, though
he may have had an idea of
the game, was hot a player; in
fact he spent his evenings in way. He took the game
camp in such improving par- seriously, even if it v
suits as reading his Bible. One “ friendly ” game, always

ful setting of frontier saloons,
more likely nowadays it begins
in college ; Eisenhower learned
even younger, but he was too
nice to win off his fellow
officers.

Nixon was lucky, right at the
start, to find a man prepared
to ground him so carefully

;
but

he deserved full marks for tak-
ing the trouble to learn in this

He took the game very
was a

the best gambling ? The explanation
given is that he needed the
money. He improved his poker
to such an extent that he won
“a sizable amount”. How
much money there was in those
games we don’t know. But he
did-tell Stewart that poker laid
the foundations of his political
career, because his winnings
enabled him to finance bis cam-

S
aign against Congressman
erry Voorhis.

Later on, from the eminence
of the Vice-Presidency, Nixon
deprecated his talent for poker.
Dr Albert Upton, his former
drama coach

_
at Whittier Col-

lege, California, was convinced
that a_ man who couldn’t hold a
hand in a first-class poker game

poker entirely. It had served
its purpose. The essential
Nixon traits are all here.
First, the justification. “He
needed the money." To some
men it would seem wrong to
be playing for anything but
amusement—or at least to be

The reason this strategy did
not succeed was not that the
bluff

_
itself was entirely mis-

conceived ; after all. the White
House had the immense advant-
age of runniug the game, so to
speak, and of exercising its
control over the principal
players. The bluff failed in the
end because the hands were
recorded io the form of tapes.
That was why the cover-up was
ultimately exposed. If the tapes
had been destroyed instead of
being doctored, the probability
is that Congress would not have
nerved itself to bring in a Bill
of Impeachment and Richard
Nixon’s greatest bluff would
have “ held “ succeeded ” is

then . — -- »v not quite the right word
playing without amusement, because the game by that time
But for Nixon, the “ seif- was out of the President's own
improving" note is a moral control.

President Kennedy did not
play poker, so far as close
friends like David Ormsby-Gore,
British Ambassador in Washing-
ton at the time, can recall. But
there was one episode—if such
a cataclysmic chain of events
as the Cuban missile crisis of
October 1962 can be described
as a mere episode—that did re-

necessity. And if you are
going to do anything at all,
you should make it useful;
the Devil's playground can
become the saint’s joyless
field of exercise. It helps,
watching Nixon’s “ruthless"
singlemindedness when bigger
pots have been at stake, to
remember those poker days.

on tbe poker game in

Officers’ Club and this evi-

dently started a new train of
thought.

A- i - . - M —uiat iuu rebnn* the .scene more veal certain qualities of judg-
up to date, t0

f
Jus resignation meat in the President which

**i"es
J°
en£ ia 1974, Nixon make one think he would have

should have remembered the had a real talent for the gamerin moles he tn .,-1,-1j . ji mi D
!

*

suiia « imhhis uis jmvie. uoe
_

»*nuy» tOSS- nano in a rirst-ciass poicer game
night, however, he looked in iug his winning hands In the was not fit to be President of
on the poker game in the discards and mixing them up if the United States. Nixon's reDlv

Ctearfy, he learned not. just prescription, was rather too be bad everyone beaten beftrl Smacy.^erefs m ciSf-

ag^ arefbuttiiat sense of"thrir 'in this'field "ST tSeV°tht ““Sw where the “ stakes ”, or the cost
ice Watergate

. cover-up of failure, were thermonuclear
rned into a poker game on war, and a mere game of cards
national scale. It was, in an but the technique of negotia-

*

tions, because it employed skills

akin to poker, is instructive.
Khrushchev based his action,

Jacing nuclear missile sites in
Juba, on a misreading of Presi-
dent Kennedy’s character from
the previous “ game ”, At their,

summit meeting in Vienna,
Khrushchev formed the conclu-
sion that Kennedy was so young
and inexperienced that he was
not a man to be taken seriously.
(Was it Mort Sahl who charac-
terized the occasion by Kennedy
asking Khrushchev, “ Can I
have the keys to the car.
Dad ? ” )

Khrushchev's motives in con-
structing missile sites in Cuba
may or may not have been justi-'
tied politically by fraternal 1

.

support for a small country'
threatened by a capitalist super-
power ; what is clear is that his
confidence that he could de-
ceive the Americans about his-

:

purpose, and then get away-
with it once they found out, was -

founded on his “winning” the
'

Vienna summit in terms of

'

prestige and authority. TheC
effect of putting missile sites

'

90 miles off the coast of Florida >

was, 'like a sudden wild raise,
to upset totally the nuclear
balance of power. It was a mis-’
reading of the super-power
game as well as a mis calcula- .

tion of Kennedy’s character.
According to Nixon m Six

Crises (1962): “There *s no
doubt but that Khrushchev'
would have been a superb
poker player. First, he is out
to win. Second, like any good -

poker player, he plans ahead
so that he can win the big-

!

ots. He likes to Huff, but he'
nows that if you bluff on

small pots and fail consistently
to produce tbe cards, you must,
expect your opponent to call •

your bluff on the big pots.”
Nixon was arguing that this

was why “ the two small
islands or Quemoy and Matsu,
and all the other peripheral,
areas”, were so important “in
the poker game of world poli-
tics”. It seems a fair reading -

of Khrushchev’s approach in
October 1962 that he believed
he bad won the previous pots.
When the

.
American U-2

reconnaissance planes spotted
the missile sites, it was obvious .

to Kennedy that the United !

States could not tolerate such
a transformation in the East-
West balance. The new situa-
tion would put America in a
position of severe disadvantage
at dbe diplomatic 'level and

'

threatened, quite literally, to -

wipe its cities out of existence.
The question was: How to-'
react ? It would have been
easy to “win” as Kennedy’s '

chiefs of staff urged, by strik- .

ing immediately at the missile
sites. Btit the risk was that an
act of such violence might trig-
ger off retaliation, in Berlin or •

elsewhere, which would not
merely put the western •

alliance at risk but have incal-
culable consequences for the

'

Peace of the whole world—in .

short, blow up the game. If
any other tactic could be .

found, the President (as a pru-
dent player) wanted to safe- -

guard die national interest in a
way that would prevent the
superpower balance from being
shattered. The top brass could
not see that the game as a
whole was far more important
than the hand itself, or, rather,
that how the hand was won
was mat mattered.

.

.
A* it happens, I have played

in a few good games in Wash-
ington -with one of the gen-
erals who had the wisdom to
counsel a graduated response •

to the crisis, General David

.

bboup. Commandant of theManne Corps at that time.
Eventually, according to David
HaJberswnr's history of the
Vietnam entanglement. The Best
and the Brightest (1972),
hfioup became Kennedy’s
favourite general.

.
Shoup was opposed to the

invasion of Cuba, and would do
a /"^markable display with maps
when the subject came up. First
be took an overlay of Cuba and

6
laced it over the map of the
iced States. Td everybody’s

surprise, Cuba was not a small
island along the lines of, say,

"

Long Island at best. It was
about 800 miles long and
seemed to stretch from New
York to Chicago. Then he took
another overlay, with a red dot,
and placed it over the map of
Cuba. “What’s that?” some-
one asked him. “ That, gentle-
men, represents the size of the
island of Tarawa ", said Shoup,
who had won a Medal of Honour
there, “and it took us three
days and eighteen thousand
Marines to take it.”

From the outset, Shoup had
no doubt that bombing the
missile sites, would be a great
mistake." The way he put it tome (with no suggestion on my
part of any parallel with poker)
was revealing. “The Russians
were bluifing. They didn’t want
a world war over Cuba. We
had all the cards in our hand
(in terms of missile capacity.) :
there was no way they could
wn- Of course you might say
the United States was bluffing

'

too, because we didn’t want a
worid war either. But we were
bluffing with the best hand."
Kennedy’s immediate need, •

therefore, was to devise a
response that would allow
Khrushchev to back off honour- .

“ply-. t0 fold his hand with ’

dignity. it was act a matter

vuKe>Jnfdy
’
s “ "timing " but of .

Khrushchev’s not “ losing
Hence the idea of the blockade,
or a quarantine, favoured by
Robert McNamara. Secretary of
Defence, and George Bail,
Under Secretary of State, to :

prevent Russian ships from
ferrying nuclear warheads or
other material to Cuba.

In this opening phase of the
crisis, Kennedy needed time to
evaluate the situation in case

;

tbe photographic evidence of
missile sites was somehow mis-
taken or in case Khrushchev
was bluffing, and rime to

Continued on page 10 .



Broadcasting Saturday
Ubiquitous broadcaster Brian Redhead hosts the first of six new
programmes. Don't Quote Me (BBC2 8.10), on probing journalism,

.

Leonard Bernstein conducts choral works by Bach and Stravinsky in

The Lively Arts (BBC2 8.40), and two series return : black situation

comedy The Fosters (ITV 7.0) and Telly Savalas as New York detective

Kojak (BBC1 8.40).—T.S.

Literature of the Air

BBC 1 BBC 2 London Weekend
9.00 am, Chigley. 9.15, These are
the Days. 9.35, Robinson Crusoe.*
10.00, Arlott and Trueman on
Cricket. 10.25, Zocro.* 10.50, Filin:

It Ain’t Hay (1943) witU Abbott
and Costello.* 12.05 pm. Just lor

Fan, a Mack Sennett comedy.*
12.30, Grandstand. 1235, Football

Focus. 1.00, 2.35, Boxing from this

week’s Albert Hall promotion.

1.20, Motor cycling. John Player

Transatlantic Trophy- 1-50, 230,
2.50, 330, Racing from Newbury.

2.05, ice Hockey, Quarter Finals of

the Stanley Cup. 3.45, Rugby.

Featherstone Rovers v. Wigan.

435, Final Score. 5.05, Bogs
Barmy. 5.15, Pink Panther.

535 News. 5.50, Rolf on Satur-

day—OK?
630 Film: A Man Could Get

Killed (1966) with James
Garner, Melina Mercouri,
Sandra Dee, Tony Fran-

ciosa.

735 Val Doonicao Music Show.

8.40 Kojak.

9.30 That’s Life.

10.10 News. 10.20, Match of the

Day.
1130 Saturday Night at die Mill.

1230 Weather.
* Black and white.

Regional variations

sasnaffiB
Ireland New»j

HTV
05 am.Yosa. »JO. jooOUt. io.oi

7.40 am, Open University: Matbs;
8.05, Mugging; 8.3ft Measurement;
8.55, Water for Oxford; 930,
Finite State Machines; 9.45, En-
gineering Mechanics. 10.10, British

Rail Systems. 10.35, Maths; 11.00,

The Nature of Chemistry, 1135,
Exploring Frequency Space; 11.50,

Chemistry of Carbon Compounds;
12.15 pm, Handicapped to die

Community; 12.40. Two Yorkshire
Families; 1.05, Maths; 130-1.55,
Microeconomics. 3.00-435, Fflm:
The Winslow Boy (1948), -with

Robert Donat, Cedric Hardwicke,

Margaret Leighton.*

7.25 News.

7.40 Network. From BBC North:

The Man in the Iron Lung.

8.10 Don’t Quote Me.

8.40 The Lively Arts—in Perfor-

mance: Leonard Bernstein

at the English Bach Festi-

val.

9.40 Wodchouse Playhouse.

John Alderton, Pauline

Collins: A Voice from die

Past.

10.10 Uncle Sam Meets the Red
Dragon: Barbershop har-

mony singing.

10.55 The Traditional. World of

Islam.

11.25 News.

11.30-12.50 am. Film: The Small

Voice (1948), with Valerie

Hobson, James Donald,

Howard Keel.*

9.00 am. Yoga (r). 935, Saturday
Scene. 930, Cartoons. 935, Cast-
away (r). 1035, Junior Police 5.

1035, Clapperboard (r). 11.00, Cine
Club. 1130, Space 1999 (r). 1230
pm, World of Sport. 1235, On the

Bail. 1.00, Motor Rallying, Silver

Jubilee Safari. 1.10. News. 1-20,

The ITV Six. 1.30, Beverley. 1.45,

Ayr. 2.00, Beverley. 2.1S,

Ayr. 230, Beverley. 235, Ayr.

3.10, Gymnastics, Moscow News
Tournament. 330, Half-time
Soccer Round-up. 4.00, Wrestling.

430, Results Service.

5.05 News.
5.15 Happy Days.

5.45 Muppet (r).

6.15 Celebrity Squares.
7-00 The Fosters.

730 Sale of the Century.

8.00 Rich Man, Poor Man—Book
n.

9.45 Yes—-Honestly.

10.15 News.
10.30 All You Need Is Love.

11.30 The Collaborators <r).

1230 A Cockney Broadside.

(r) Repeat.

ATV
9.15 am. Yoga, 9.45, Toolkit. 10.10 .

Tiswu. T3JO p«. Loadoti. 5.1S. Mno-W aiqjT SjE, Tho _Btonlc Woman.

Square*. 8.00, Loudon, 11 JH..OO,

t?p 10.40. Piipcye. 10.05. Batman
11.00, Saturday Show. Jl.lO. Tl»waa
Ilj5. Cartoon. II.-

Tliwaj. rr- res

iljS. Cartoon. 11.40. tiaunan. »

London. .LiS, Muoiw:- 5 4S. ^s“™™° ’iW '- W
STSif»t- s' 4S.

r

Etr."
ATV. 8.00 . London

Bock H™
,j HTV wrtpi: lOjAB

W. MW Mavr. 11.1KM , -t0 ,

,c
Sp

£IJ-
,40-11.55. Mill Maw. S.OS lJm.

King of the Castle. 6.1S-6.4S, carreg

9.00 am. Yoga. 9.25, Opportunity,
3.30. Hun Joe Run. IO.OO. Film: Hero

Southern
9.00 am. Yoge. 9.2S. W’Cathcr. 9.28.
Batman, toofi, FUm: Tho Pure R0U 0C
5i rnnlanv •with Cedi Pajhre. George
Ca!o. 12.00. Around .tho World in 80
Days- 12-30 m. London. S.1S. Murrct
Show. 5.45. 7Jie tawdcjS. S.4S. Cele-
brity Squares. 7.30. Batis to Ihe Land.
8.00, London. 11.30. PoUce_ Surgeon.
12.56, Southern News. 12.05 am,
Woalhcr. Epilogue.

9.30. Hun Joe Run. IO.OO. Film: Hero
Comn tho Ruga rt la. * 11.30 Banrun-
12M pm. London. 5.15, n»e FoMtra-
5.45, Hhn : Distant Drums, with Cary
Conner. 7.30. Backs.to the Land. 8 .00 .

Granada
Cornier. 7.30. Backs to Uin lama, h.ojj.
London. 11.30, mice Story. 12.30.
Epilogue.,

Westward
g.oo Ml, Yoga. 9.25, Sesame Street

.

16 is. Look and Sw. 10 .20 ,
Basnan.

11.05, Baidmoncy- ii.40. Thc Coign of

Si »^ATv:1
«.5£V-iui w tiB:

Scottish

Anglia

9.00 am. Culr Car. 9.30. Toys at Play.
9.45, Film: Notldna but Trouble -with
Laurel and Hardy 10-50, The Sirtss
Family Robinson in. 11.15. Spate
IWI (ri 12.05 pm. winnlnq wHh
WiUdc. 12.30, London. 5.15. Muppot
in. S.4S, Finn: The TTvasuiu of the

9.1S am. ATV. 10.10, The Lone Rang-
er. 10.30, The BeiUrs. 10-50, tiL-ii:

Appointment with Venus, with David
Niven. 12.30 pm.UMi^an. S.1S. Mun-
oet. 5.45. Film- The Treasure or TM
Golden Condor «h C^rmM W.rrt».
7.30. The FoKrrs. 8 .00 . London.
11.30. The Unloudublei. “ 12.ZS-12-S5
—I. Thanh You and Goodnight.

Black sod white.

Ulster

Golden Condor with Cornel .Wlldo. Con-
stance Smith. 7.30. London. 11 .:

Late Call. 1 1.35-12-30, Dan Attgnsl

9.00 am. YOff* frl. 9.25.UM <r*.

10.05 am. Hammy Hamy.cr, 10-30,
Sesame Street. 11 JO. Fatiiasac Vcyaw.
12 .00 . Winning with Wilkie. 12.30 pm.
London. 5.15. ATV 8.00. London.
Tf .30-12.25, P03C9 Woman.

l itTn. Tho Saboteur—Codo Name Mart.
iurL vtot Marlon Brando. 1 ui Bryrt-

12.30 pm. London. 6.1S, MUPMInor.* 12.30 pm. London. *.i».
Vri. S.4S, Spencer's Pltou. 0.45, AW.
So. London: 11.30. Dte. Company
Men. 12.30 am. At the End of the Day.

Radio
Gershwin plays Gershwin. I 7.05, Per-
sonal View, by Douglas Johnson.SVIkH VirW. UJ UIAIHI9> BMiliOUkk,
7JO. Holst and. a Shostakovich Pre-
miere. part 1: Hoist.* 8^5, T. S. Eliot:
A ftlcodohlp. tape by E. V F._ nomun.
8 .45 , Coneed, nan 3: Shostakovich, t

9.40. Edward Hoath on Gnvemmerr.
10JO, Ptano recital: Schubert.* 10.45,
Sounds JutarotlH. t 1135-1130.
NCWI.Yorkshire

9.00 am. Yoga. 9.30. Batman. 10.20.

rum' TTio Three worlds o[ Gu.-l-t.-.

.

wS" Kerwln Mathews. Jo Morrow.

.Tune Thorburn- 12.00. Elrahani Bov.

12.30 pet. Lftydon. 5jl5. ,The
J
°Merl

;

9.00 am, News. Don Durbrtdgp. t 8.03.
Racing bulletin. 8.08, Ed Stewart. T
10.00. Red Jensen. 12.00, Pool Gam-
Oacclnl. ui pm. Rock on, t 2.30. Also
hroeman.t 5-31 Alusis Kornrc. x C.30 .

in Concert. Eddlo and tho Hoi Rods.
Eddie Howell, t 7JO, rop.Turms.T
8.15, Kings of the Keyboard.* 8^,
Radio Ori'hesmi. t 10.02. Nonlrlig
Roundabout, t 11.02. Sports DMls.
n.osrnay mobw. t 12.31-12.33 am.
News.

1 StMMOjLS: 'JftJSfrA &&
Ray Moore, t 12.3T-12.33 am.

Border
9.00 am. Yqpa. SJO. Bawttn. JJ-IS-
c^away,

am. Special Brandi.

fi.OO am. Radio 1. 10.02. 8am Costa. 1

12.02 Pm, Two'S Best.,T 1.02. Jimmy
Edwards. 1 30-5.55. Sport 1 l5COm>
including FoolbdU: Ruahy. John Ptow
Cup: Racing From Newbury: Crtcu-L
preview: 6^00, Sport* Rej>=*.

6.30 am, Nows. 6.32. Farming. 6,50,
Yours Faithfully 6.53, Weather. 7.00,
Ncvrs. 7.10, On Your Farm.

.
7.4D.

Tonor'9 Papers 7.45. Yocrt Faithfully.
7.50. Today 8.00, News and mate of
Today. 8.00, News. 9.05. From Our
Own Correspondent. 9.30. Talking Poll-
ties. 10.00. News 10.02. Between Ultt
Linos. 10.15. service. 10.30. Pick of
the week. 11.30, Science now. 12.00,

News. 12.02 pm, Robin Ray. 12.55,
Weather.
1.00, News. 1.15, Any Oaestlons ?
2.00, 1VMMNL 3.00. News. 3.05,

KSS.aQ#
Dairn ilSodm), 7.30-18-23 w, w-pk Ending. . . . S.Sti. Weather.

Grampian

OT. L^on S^srMbopetM.M.
nyfcs to tho Land. 6.1S. The? Blcawc

"i^aT 7-16. ATV. 8.00. Landau.
ntSoT Reflation*. 1105-12.35 am.
Specud Brunch.

Radio 1.

3
7.55 am. Weather. 8.00. News, 8.05,

*BSBS: I
10.15. stereo Relraso: Sclmtu-rt, t
11.15, Camming* swing Trio: Tata.
Schubert. Mozart, f 12.02 pm. Robin

flat Nows. 1.00. Hentao« 7.7fi,
Yvonne Lorlod f piano) ; Schumann.
Albert*. Messiaen. 1 2.15. Man of
Action. Robert Boots, t 3.35. Moan,
Bach. Beethoven. 5.00, Jasz Record
RetflUStt-T 5.55. chocs' foruna. o^dS,

5.00, News. 6-15. Robert Rob:nson.
7.00. News. 7.02, Desert island Owes.
7.30, Bldart Baker. SJO. Play: Even.
tuaily Evwrthlng Falls Down and Get*
Broken. 9.58. wnSher. 10.00. News.
10.15. A Word in Edgeways. 11 .on.
Prayers. 11.15-11.30, New*. 11-45-
11.48. Inshore forecast.
BBC Radio London, local and national

VHF ' “u*,cnU 3parl- 9+-9

Lobdott Broadcasting, newt and tnfor-
maaon station. 97.3 vhf. 261 M
Capital Radio. 24-honr Tmmc. news and
features OtatiRL 95.8 VHF. 194 M.

*K there were not radio, I
don’t know that I would find
any form to express myself in
This remark was made by Don
Haworth in tie course of a
characteristically individual
contribution to Ian Kodger’s
examination of radio writing.

The Secret Workshop (Radio

3, April 7) and of course it

represents an extreme position
on Ae radiowriter’s spectrum:
at tie other end would be
someone like James Hanley who
in the same programme des-
cribed bow he bad turned bis
band to_ pretty well every
medium in the writer's cata-

logue, regarding such versa-

tility as something only to be
expected in anybody calling
hint-self a writer. Most of us
probably fall between these
two, but Don Haworth, winner
of the drama prize in the first

Imperial Tcbacco/Kadiowriters
Awards for Radio, is a man to
be noticed when it comes to
writing plays for sound and in

what he said there must be a
large grain of truth. There are
things around which only radio
can really get its tongue (the
Lizard, for example, in The
Streets of Pompeii) and if such
are the things you wan r to say,
then it is radio or nothing.

As it happened the date of
Mr Rodger’s interesting pro-
gramme also saw the finish of
another event in which he has
been deeply concerned: this
was the first ever Radio Litera-
ture Conference held in the
University of Durham with the
enthusiastic cooperation of
its Department of English and
the active participation of some
130 people, most of them acade-
mics and/or radio men and
women from different countries
of the world—Switzerland,
Canada, Yugoslavia and. of
course, Germany whose repre-
sentatives as ever left us
slightly sandbagged by the com-
prehensiveness of their informa-
tion even on the subject of the
JBEC. Mr Rodger has written
about this enterprise and whar
led up to it elsewhere, but
briefly it came into being out
of a sense of dissatisfaction ar

the discrepancy between the
quantity and quality of writing
for radio and the extent to
which this Literature of Radio
is—or rather is not—studied as

a part of modem English litera-

ture.

Everybody asks of any con-
ference (usually within the
first hour): “Is this a suc-

cess?” and the answer is

invariably a curate's eeg: good
in parts. With a subject that

has never been conferred above
before, the same applies but
more so, since no one can be
quite sure what in boundaries
will turn out to be. What is

radio literature ? Is
_
it plays

and features? Certainly, and
these received the bulk of
critical attention. Is it talks?
Presumably, but they weren’t
on the bill of fare, though
Shaw, Beerbotim. Priestley

were distinguished contribu-

tors and one might even want
to include A. J. Alan as a social

phenomenon of the prewar
days. Is radio literature also

the vast store of written
archives boosed at Caversham ?

Its able guardian, Jacqueline

Kavanagh, set out to persuade
us that it is and quoted from
its contents in support: particu-

larly fascinating was a very
early reader’s report on Wait-
ing for Godot which he saw as
something very modi akin to
radio comedy then at its peak,
a kind of Goon Show on the
state of man. We laughed, but
I am told that Beckett himself
saw Ohaptin and Buster Keaton
as naturals for the tramps.

Does radio literature embrace
sound poetry ? Or is that idea
a contradiction in terms ? Prob-
ably and it raises smother con-
sideration, for it is a question
bow far a radio script can be
said to exist in its own right
when what it conveys is so
much part and parcel of the
eventual production. This might
be said to go for stage plays,
yet oddly it is easier to re-

create a stage^ script io the
bead than it & a script for
radio and this despite the al-

most total dependence of the
latter on the baric element of
any literature: words. Perhaps
the limitations of time and
place from which the living
theatre can never quite escape
make its texts that much easier
to VT9Qaiize. A radio script has
no such bounds and is more-
over often like a form of shert^
hand, a notation needing to be
played before its sense will
emerge.

All this suggests that the
study of radio literature

_
must

always be incomplete without
reference to performance.
Again this goes for stage as
well, but most students can ex-
pect to see performances of
some at least of the texts they
have to study. With radio, un-
less a repeat turns . up,
there will be no opportunity to
bear the sound and sense of
what you read. The sad thing is

that while performances exist,
they might as well not do so for
they are locked away in Broad-
casting House where, in view of
problems over copyright and
union negotiations, they are
likely to remain.

What is The solution to this
situation? Perhaps a tiny step
towards one lies in the work
of the University of London
Audio-Visual Centre whose ex-
cellent productions of Beckett’s

Embers and Words and Music
were to be beard in Durbam

—

malting, incidentally, the point
that what radio writers also
lack is alternative interpreta-
tions of tbeir work. But what
else couJd be done ? The
future offers various possibili-
ties: an Ooen Channel, a Local
Radio Authority ; here and now
we have die increasing avail-
ability of good facilities for
recording and of cassettes for
distribution. Is it on the cards
that some amalgam of these
and other factors will bring the
literature of radio out of its

dumb imprisonment? Not to

mention offering its writers
more than the one existing
market for their wares? As
the contributors to Ian Rodger's
programme made apparent, the
debt of writers to the BBC (and
vice versa. let it be said) is

immeasurable ; nevertheless
yesterday’s road to freedom can
turn into today's confinement.'

David Wade

An interesting theatrical evening with the world premiere of two short-

Samuel Beckett plays, starring Billie Whitelaw, in The Lively Arts :

•

(BBC2 9.0), sensitive actress Judy Geeson as a pregnant barmaid in

She (ITV 10.0) and the evergreen Jessie Matthews in Jubilee (BBC1
7.15) about some 1950s spies. Andr6 Previn Meets . . . (BBC1 10.55)

his wife Mia Farrow and Julie Andrews for a chat—T.S.

/ THL fi-ii \Y
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BBC1 BBC 2 London Weekend .

9.00 xm, Nal Zimfatf Naya Jeevan.
930, Barnaby. 9.45. Contact. 10.10,
CoaversazfoaL 1035, The Role of
Che Nurse. 11.00, Sunday Worship
from Bristol. 11.45, Hie Health
Show. 12.10 pro, Having a Baby.
1235, The 60 70 80 Show. 1.0ft
Fanning. 3.25, Other People’s
Children. 1.40, On the Move. 130,
News Headlines. 135, Film: The
Happiest Days of Your Life (1950),

with Margaret Rutherford. Alastair

Sim. 3-15, Bags Bunny. 3.3ft Grand
Sham. 430, Man and Boy. 4.45,
Ttae High Chaparral.

535 News.

5.45 Nldiolas Nfckleby.

6.40 Songs of Praise.

7-15 Jubilee: Nanny's Boy, by
David Ambrose, with John
Standing, Anthony Bate,

Jill Dixon, Jessie Matthews.

8.05 The Good life.

8.35 Roots.

10.05 News.
10.15 Everyman: The Lord’s my

Shepherd and He Knows
I’m Gay. Report on homo-
sexuality.

10.55 Audrfi Previn Meets : Julie

Andrews and Mia Farrow.

1135 The People's Echo.

1130 Weather.

7.40 am. Open University: The In-

nocent Eye. 8.05, Ions to Solution.

8.30, Foundatton Maths. 835,
Semiconductors. 930, The Sense

' Organs. 9.45, Computers. 10.1ft

Looking at Napoleon. 1Q.35, Josh’s

Ffle. 11.0ft Television and
Politics—America (3). 1135,
Cadences. 1130. Cloister to Clois-

ter: 1. 12.15, Problems of Pollu-

tion. 12.40, The Balby Street Kids.

1.05, Modelling by Mathematics.

1.30-135, Science and Belief. 5.40

pm. Rugby. Jobs Player Cup Final:

Gofiforth v Waterloo.

6-40 Ned* Review.

7.15 Ttfe World About Us. The
Romance of Indian Rail-

ways.
8.05 EsthS- Waters.
835 News.
9.00 The Lively Arts. A Samuel

Beckett premiere : a portrait
of the -writer and perfor-
mance of Shades.

10.00-11.45. Film. Medium Cool,
(1969), with Robert Fors-
ter, Verna Blown.

930 am, Catch *77. 10.00, Morning
Worsfcap .from the Parish Church
of St Anthony and Our Lady of
Mercy, Hull. 11.00, . The Beach-
combers (r). 1130, Toolkit. 12.00,

Weekend World. 1JL0 pm. Cartoon.

1135, Tomfoolery (r). 1.45, The
Protectors (r). 2.15, The Big
Match. 3.15. Film: Mark of the
Phoenix (1957), irith Julia Arnail,
Sheldon Lawrence. Anton Diffr-

ing.* 435, Edward tile Seventh-

(r). 5.25, Junior Sunday Quiz. 5.45,.

Just WfUbm.
6.15 News.
635 God, Our Help.
630 Hymn for tit e Jubilee.

7.15 Emergency.
8.10 Film: Embassy (1972), with

Richard Roundtree, Chuck
Connors.

9.45 News.
10.00 Play: She, with Judy Gee-

son, Norman Bird.
10.55 London Programme.
1135 A Cockney Broadside.
(r) Repeat.
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9.30 am, Fanning. 10.00. fflorrtpg
li'orsMa. 11.00. Catch 77. 11.25. Car-

,J

V: M\ y \r

Serenade fa

w and Wires

Regional vnrUtJom (SBC 1):
BSC WALES.—11.46*12.1© pm, Dewch
I SUratL 1 .65-3.30. SPOIW Ulte-Up:
Rugby: Mowr-Cycung:
Woisti Chamolonstrlrt 4.20-4.45. Yn'YT
Ardd- SCOTLAND^—1.00-1.23 pm.
Landward. 10.15-10.SS. Unwanted.

9.00 am. Catch ’77. 9.30, TnoSill.
10.00, ATV. 11.00. Thr New Ganlenrr.
ii.25. where, me Joj;» Are. i i.ao.
tlnlrcrsllj' OiaUengo. 13.00. ATV. 7.10
pm. \vomly Woodbcetii-r. 1.35, Farm-
ing. 2.05, Shoot. 3.05. Cartoons. 3.25.
Survival. 4.25. London. 7,15. Cdebrllv
B«iuaro3. a.oo. PUm:..Marlowe, wjin

lewn. 11.30. rtarUiinlng. 12.00. Wreh-
pm! WorW n.10 pm. spice >499. 2 .00 .-.

Star JtiCccr. 3.05. Lonflfctrerl. 4L25. .

Landon. 7,15. Thi* Sis .Mll"on Dollar
Men. 8.10. Flfcn: Carey On. Don’t Lose,

Your Hrjd. 9.45, London. lO.SfL.
r.i-orgr* Hamilton IV. 1 1.25-11.59,

s'
81

:

Mass in

? :S'-Nichoia

nqumn. riwinoiim,. wiin
Jamai Gartwr. Carle Huimicvtt. 9.45.
London. 10.55, Impact. 11.10, Till*ipaci. 11.10, Tin*umoun. iuun, imiMLi. ... iv.
streets of San Fianrtoco. 12.10
Epilogue.

Southern

1 i-Ofl- i .

SvWiic
j' n <!*>»*

B.3D am. Tofllfctt. 10.00. ATV. 11.27,-
WraOlcr. 17.03, Farm ProorcsSF 12 00.
ATV. i.io pm. Cracked Oiue r

:. "il!-
Su-tsi Family Robinson. 1.45. CiiLocx
Wsy- 2.15. London. 3.15. Dim# W
ReUTo. 3.20. iTw njiomB'ono. 4-35'

HTV
Scottish
9.00 am. Calc* '77. 9.30,-Ccartsaien of

'iwr j-v,sb

51

9.00 am. Scsama Street. 10.00. ATV.
11.30, Tho Monster*. • 12.00. ATV.
1.10 Vn. Drive-in. 1.40. Cartoon.
1.45. Farrotna. 2-15, London., 3.1 5.
Film. Phil carov in Return to Wa«ww.
« -»«- London. 7.1S, Emmrrdale Faren.
8.16. cnertlq-V Angels. 8.15. aaeka
the Land. 9.4S. London. 11.00.

.
A

ESuSF" 1

I'JhSKffi
P
*"Xgrtcaitiffs!

1 1 .00-11-30, ouautcra of Curopo.

mated Classes- Kidnapped. 11.05.
Circus. 11.30, London. 1.10 pm. The
Uataftrwn Vatican. 1.40, Farming. 2.10
Betty Boon. 2. IS. blnck lioauw Jr»,
2.45, Glen Michael Cavalcade. 325
Award the Seventh iri. 4.25, Junior
on day Qalz. 4.45. Just IVIClajn. 5.1C.
txiLsnorl. 6.IS. News. B.25. Cnaplrr

and Verse. 0.50. London. V.15. Cclcb-
rlly Sttuaiva. S.oo. Film: Aloha Means
Coodbyo. with Sally Stmihers. James
FrancLtnis. Joanna Miles. 9.45, Lnn
don, 11-00. Late Cali, ii.05-12.00
Runall Harry.

RonUirm Nrws. 4.25, Lonrton. T.1S.
The Bionic W-oinan. 3,10. ATV. 9.45,
London. 11.00, Your Mrn at UTjU-

Vc:0r

mincer. 11 JO. The Protectors. 12.00.wcoiher, EpUogue. Surjrf.j
.

..
•

1 1
J c

Anglia
9.35 am. A Ripe Old Ann Iri. 10.00.
ATV. 11.30. Cutaway ,r>. 12.00, Lon-
don. 1,25 m, ti i-j'in-r. 1.30. Urm'hg.
3-00, Match or Ihn Work. 3.00, Popw-'.
3.15, TTie Lillie Hott.c on tho PTalrir.
4.15. Cartoon. 4.25, London. 11.00.

jfa'.'MG

I

Granada

**. u. wTunm, a.o,, Lonoon. n.uv.
Rus-j-II Harty. 12.00, Your Music at
Night.

9.40 am. Tho Land. 10-00. ATV.
11^25, Cartoon. iiJO. tit Bnorh-
combers. 13.00 ATV. 1.10 pm. pi*
Lost Islands. 1.40, Honea inOur
Blood. 2.10. KlCk-orr Match. _3.10.
Film: Tom Conway in Two O'clock
rgumoe. * 4.25. _ London. 7.15.
Ceiehnir Savants, a.oo. Mint. Aloha
Means Goodbvo. 9.45, t&pjtofi. tOJS.
So ti Goes Concerts. 11.25-12.30 am.
Movin' on.

* Black and white

Ulster
1T-00 wn. ATV. 11.30. Toolkit. 12.00
ATV, 1.10 pm, lin Iversire challenge.
1 M3, cartoon. 1 .45. Horse* in our
BKMd. 2.15. London. 3.15. Klim: The
t lyin'! Deuces, with Laurel and
Hardy.* 4.35. London 8.10. i-ian: Key
West, wllli Slentisn Boyd, i art Rjinev.
Tirrmqr Boinnq, sncrce Nnrth. n.45.
London. 11 .00. fiootis fiisu-ii. 11 .05 .

Sc Whlto Line. 11 .35- 12 .us am, Tho
manors.

Gmmpian
8.30 .am, Ferrtuwi 10 . CD. Mmimi
Triangles. 10.30, Oiccfcmoie. ' 11 .0%
ATI'. IiJO. Lund on. 1.10 mil. A
Prj-irtst from the P;i»t. i.atJ. Farmlr.P;
2.10, _Fllm : Th* Hriurtaiu limes rf

S
hiii o j6. wi:h Ken Hnrer. Jim Hu:*w.
riitl.LflBt.-. 3.25, Edward me Sercnih
as. Junior Sitndjy. Quiz. O-dS. Ju 1

Wllliait*. S.iS, SLuiipcm. 6.16, London.
7.15. ATV. B.IO. Lcndan. *0.55. R\if
sea iiany. 11 .5s, Hccccuona.

PtSCFj

^
‘ r'5*

V-.^r/ D; .

'-'J ?
- '’ill

Westward
0.50 am. West Country Job Finder.
10.00. ATV. 11.30, itto Bt-acticamtx-i*.
12 .00 . ATV. 1.10 DRi, DriviMn. 1.45,
Farm and Cedhtry News. 2.16, London.
3.15. Film. Fury at Gunilgnt pass,
with Rory Calhoun 4.25. LAndOfU
7.15. The Dtonlr Woman. 8 .10. r-Un.
MHs Sadie Tticunpoon with ntia Hay-
worth. Jose Ferrer A'do Roy. 9.45.
London. 10.55. Homlddo. 11.50. FaitA
far Ufa.

Radio
2.* 3.25, SJJJv Budd. *>prra by Brtfiri.
ITClauan. Act 1. 1 4.50, ftl-adMD. 5.00.
Hi, IV nudll. Art SI. C_9d -r.ULlnn HMI1L

6.55 am. Now Day. 7.00. 7 .03.

Rc-iinoU Dixon, t 8-00. I" -yureund.
8 .32 , Ed Stewart. : 10 . 00 . Simon
Bale*. 1.00 pm, jBnmjr 5-i, lr- 3.00,
I ‘attl Gainbaccnl, 5. is, Qnu Kid 77.
6.00, Turn Browne. 7 7.02, J.rnmv

- flit X. w-aUi RIUUkIU.
BMV^uda. Act a. Cj»4. Talking About

C.55. Play- The Mandate. h\- NlLoU
Lniman. 8.40, Concert from Liackbure:
Mozart.

,
Tchaikovsky. . 0 .30 . S*nn-

5oni: ShDSL. La*, It'll and Sdioben :BM
rw;:a!. pare l.-. 10.IS. HAithnij. 10.25*
Hcciuu. wn 2 . 11 .25.1 t.30. Nfwv

‘

’J’
. v '“-nn,.

„
- CaV‘ J ;a Li

Yorkshire
12-31-1233 am. New*.
1 stereo.

5.00 am, ATV 11 .Qo. The Count or
Mrmte Crura. 11 .30. Fartmnn. 12 .on.
ATV. 1.10 pm. Lftunerdalo Farm. 2.05.
Calendar Sunday. 3.30, Football
Special. 3.25 The World YOU Never
S00. 4A5. London. 7.15. Co'
Squares 8.0a. FUm: Marlowe

B.55 am. Radio 1. 8.03. Ray Macro.

»

8.32, HCdIO 1. 10.03, Opvld J*rjb.. f
11.30. wopte's Srnlcn. 12.02 pm.
Rtmllr s.Ce. wtn&or
Darias. t 230. The Lrarting Ladle*.
Vanessa Lre. ?3^0. Hubrrt Gregn.
4-02, Charlie O-oMir.v a.50. Nwct
Wpvo. e.OO. As Rjiata 1 . 7.02. Sport
11500ml. 7.30-12-33 am. Radio 1.

Moreno. Carroll O'Copnor. 0.45, Lon-
don-. id.§5. Not n Thousand Miles m>m
Leeds. 11.35-12.30 am. Bonsy.

Border
9.30 «m, ATV. ' 11.30. Horses Ih Our
HtoMl. 12.00, ATV. 1.1D pm, Surrtml.JWfl

^ A Hardy. 4,25,
London. 7.15. Backs to the Land. 7.45,
FM: Midas Touch, wim .Richard
.Omni, Anne Herwood.-9.46* l*0w
iiO.SST _Unlverslty CbaUMgs. • 11

7.5S am. weather. 8.00. Nrwi. 8.05*
6-trlna Quartola: Fauns, Ravel. * 8.00,
News. 9.50. Your Concert Choice: Han-
Jlrl. Stanley. Finn. Ireland, vangium
wuuaiM.t 10.30, Mume ive*idy. t
11.15. From the proms, iait
Wotora. Beethoven, t 12.05
Wnnia. by John Sparrow. m.iQ pm.
Cimcert. part 3 ; Ychelkovske. * 1.08.
Alla [air Cooke a Jazzmen: Jock Tea-
BBrden.t 1.35, Tdrtetter Ptoim l.r aSis. Katy Livtng and Holy
Dying. Am. Tonclisr plan Bach, part11.50, Police Euryooa.

7.15 am, Anna til Cher S.wiamijc.
7.45. I.'i-adina. 7.55, ivi.aiinT. 8.00.
Ni-.va. 8.15, hun-iav. 8.30, Hnaripim*
r. wa. E.53, '..'i-.iihe*. «S.OO. N.-in.

.

O.iO. 9'intl.T POn.T?. 9.15, Lt-Urr f.'iim 1

Aeo-riua. 9.30, Ihe AreBm. 10.30.
Knrvicv. ft'mi ihe rnr*r,M .,n I e a-*r.

'

rtlten. Solihull. 11 -10 , Anneal. Mlijoo •
Cetugi- Trust. TL1*» Mnuring. Il.fs.
rmm riie crass RopUI. .12.15 pm, i®
and Yuurj. 12.55. Wrul'ii-r.
I.00. Nru-J. 2.00, GJrdrncr* OnriMan
Time. 2.30. puy: Evening Llghl. 4.00.
Npu->. 4.02. one Mar s Meal. JoM
Julius Ntnylcft. 4-20. The L,stiw
vortii. £.00 . *n Totten. S.iS. Down
Your Way. £.55. IMttitr. . _ _
ejjo. News. 8.15. You t*ie hire J.oo,
News. 7.02, H0«!*flw Britain Qui? 7-30.
Concern Meodrisiohn. Ovyruii. B.3Q. A

vi nave*' BjSpwfcfjil sE*2*VJuII.18-1 7.38. NOW*. 11.45-11^8, in-

mc 1

»SSo
L

"London, local and patiosal
vi-wa,- weriatmami. non. motir.
VHP OTf* M.
Londint We*de*«l»«. wwa
nuttoa Katton,

_ 97.3 VHF. Ml Mj
capital Radio. 2d-N>ar mnsP. raw *nd
features station. 1*8.8 VHF. 194 M*

i
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ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL

afiif

GLC South Bank Concert Halls

m1&!
,

A GreaterIowIm Cgtincil ttlopfite, Director: Gragg Han QBE*
Tidala: 928 3191. Tclngbooe bookings not accepted db Sundays. '•"»

tafornaiioB: 928 3002. For HHjniriu wbn postal bookings ban aberif
besa nada: 928 2972. S.A.E. with postal applications.

{**

I aliKH » (CJ : CwTrrTTiTTTTffSuaSy!

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL

THE SPINNERS IN CONCERT
Tony Davis. Midi Craves. Cliff
(All seats SOLDI Splnnore Fotkaono Lid.

iiin
^ E23H3S

TUESDAY, 2« APRS, at 8.00

JESUS LOPEZ-COBOS
SILVIA MARCOVICI violin

NEW PHILHARMONIA ORCHESTRA
5*wj : Prclode A L’Aprto-MuQ d*Bn Fame
Sibelius : Symphony No. 6
Brahms z Viol™ Coweno

Tlclt nts : CX.OO.E3JO, BFR Box Offlco 01-928 3191 .

",>0‘ EH3B SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

Sunday
17 April
3-15 p.m.

Sunday

£M3*

HERTS COUNTY YOUTH ORCHhSTRA Youlh and Schools ChoirsLeonard HSrscfa. "John Wostcombo iconduclOHi MargM?
cable (mezzo-aopt. Brian Raynor Cook < Dari Shg&takovKt,
Festival Overture: * Vaughan Wiirtams Five Tudor Pottrma-
Tcfealkoviky Symphony NO. 5. £3.00. £1.30. £1.00. 75n. Friends ofHeru County Youth Orch.

Wednesday, 4 May, at 8.00
"k-v

CHARLES MACKERRAS
SHEILA ARMSTRONG

" *"* MOZART ...... Symphony No. 38. ia D major (Prapie) KJtt
*> MOZART ...... Voi ana ga ar fedth OUJT)

...
:? MAULER Symphony No. 4

C3.50, £3.00, £2.50. £2.00. £1.60. £1.00. from Ban f01*928'3191> * Agentd-

THE ANGLO-AUCTRiAN MUSIC SOCIETY
Saturday, 7 May at 8

^Uradetzkymarch
BAND OF THE BLUES AND ROYALS

with the STATE TRUMPETERS
Conductor : MAJOR C. E. EVANS
KATHLEEN LIVINGSTONE aopnno

A Jolly and coimuTW emug of rousing music written Tor the old Austrian
army (and their girlfriend*, JHr Mich bandmasters as Mozart. Beethoven.
Schubert. Suppd. Ldhar. and Johann Stranaa. lacud with vnllzM. polka*, galops
and fanfares, all well-garnished with British pomp and drettmapneo.
£2,75. £2.3i, £1.75. £1-45. £1-10. 75p. Box Office (01-928 31911 Be Agents.

iCZ&rnBI

LONDON PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA
Janos FOrai iconductori Ida Haendal fvfnHni
Stenllan KanlU Suita: Violin concerts In Q minor
Shostakovich nym phony No. 1 m f minor.

Marlis Alt and ensemble.

Sunday
34 Apru
7-30 p,ig.

iFIrase note clungo of condun or and programmal.
£3.50. £3.00. £2.50. £2,00. £1.50. £1.0(1 LPO Lid.
HBW PHILHARMONIA ORCHESTRA New Phllharmnuu ChorusSman Ratlin (conductor) Cristina Ortiz (piano

i

Raval Dapntnu sod Chios. Sukiv No. 2.- cnopin Plana Concerto No.3 in F minor. Op. 21 j Hofei Sulio. Tho Planots.
JJ.50j_C5.00. E2.S0._E2.00._E1.50. £1.00 NPO Lid.

JEW PHILHARMONIA ORCHESTRA Jam Lopez-Coboc (CDndOClorlSlwla Marcovid tvioiln* DePascy .Prelude 1 Vdbtm mldl a un
jawne; Sibelius Symphony No. 6 in D minor. Op. 104: Brahms
Violin Concerto In D. Op. 77
SS.5Q. £3.00. £2.50. iSLoO. El.GO. £1.00 NPO Ltd.

Watch on the Rhineland

Wednesday
27 April
B p.m.

RAYMOND SUSBAY pratittt FRIDAY. T3 MAY at B p.m.

IKlNARCISO YEPES
Works by Bach* Franrisque, Sor, Giuliani, Ruiz-Pipo,

Shishido, Brouwer, AJbeniz, Kucera

ONLY LONDON RECITAL THIS SEASON
9op, £1.40. £1.80, £2.20. £2.60. £3.00 from HiU (01-928 3191 ’j A Agents.

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL

TONIGHT at 7.4S pan.

Sdratz: Resurrection Oratorio

Bach: Jeso, meine Frende
dung In German
solo isis include

Charles Brett Brian Burrows Richard Morton
Richard Jackson Stephen Varcoa

Hoahnrd Choir Members of (he Monteverdi Orchestra
John EBot Gardiner eoodeetor

nckots: £2.00, £1.73. £1.45. 90p. 60p.frora Box OfOca (01-928 3191)
Concert Management: And Manly

RAYMOND GUBBAY presents

TOMORROW at 3 p.m.

I MILOSZ MAGIN piano
ChOpia Barcarolle ia F sharp. Op. 60

Three Manukas
Ballade No. 4 ia F misor
Waltz in C sharp minor. Op. 64 No. 2
Polonaise ia A Rat Op. 53

Mapa Images d’Eahsb
Soule pair piano

Ticket*: Top, £1.00. £1.30. £1.60. from Hall (01-928 5l91)<

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL

Today
16 aprll
7.45 p.m.

A“S»
1.16 p.m.

TURIBIO SANTOS Guitar Redial
& Brazilian music by Sor, AlMnb,

Holm Jennings Concert Agency

1 »\ ii-fflj
MONDAY. 25 APRIL, at 7AS p.m.

MALCOLM SARGENT BIRTHDAY CONCERT

TORTELIER TRIO
Brahms : Cello Sonata, Op. 99
Cesar Franck : Violin Sonata
Beethoven : “ Archduke ** Trio

£3.00. £2.50. £2.00 (all others sold) from Hall (01-928 3191) t Agents,

TUESDAY. 3 MAY at 7.45 p.m.

BasU Douglas Ltd. preeents

MICHAEL LORIMER
guitar & baroque guitar

Made by de Murcia. CotbeUr, de Vfcce, Bach. Ftagaaioi. Sor
CnBiud, YOb-Lobas _ ,

Loados Frcmttres of worts by Tsfcepdlrt and Wmiam Bokom

0.73. 0.50. 0.35. £1.00, 75p from Box OfTlc (01-928 3191) A Agents.

SATURDAY 7 MAY AT 7.45 p.m.

BRITTEN : Serenade lor tenor, horn

and strings, Op. 31

SCHUBERT : Mass in G, D.167

BRITTEN : St. Nicholas : Cantata Op.42
AaJLwy Rolfc Johnson leaor John Butlerworth bora
Aan-Msrie Condors soprano John Gibb* bass

Goldsmiths Chorale
j
fifhgite aad Cbanrung School Choirs
Motirfaai of London Leader : Simon Standage
Chmtophcr Bowers-Bruadbent organ

Brian Wrisht conductor
£2.50, sa.oSTfil.65. £1.10. 7Sp from HFB Box Office (01-938 3191) A Agents.
Heeasement: Coldemltb* Choral Union

Sunday, May 8 at 7-15 p.m.

London Music Digest presents

It has to be admitted that Pina

Bausch’s Bluebeard for the

Wuppertal Dance Theatre is cor
exactly over-respectful to its

musical inspiration. The work
carries a subtitle “On listening

to a tape recording of Bela

Bartok's opera Duke Bluebeard’s
Castle ” but I have also heard
it referred to as Bluebeard's
Last Tape, which gives a good
idea of the starting point.

The scene is an empty room
in a damp, crumbling bouse.
At the back, the piaster-work of
the wall is marked where a sick

seems co have been ripped out.
Dead leaves have piled against
the window to well over a man’s
height, cutting out most of the
sunlight. More of those leaves
have seeped into the room and
lie all over the bare fioor. The
only furniture is a trolley with
a tape deck built into it and a
chair on which a man sits hud-
dled in his overcoat.
He starts the tape and you

become aware that a woman is

lying motionless on the Door,
as if in death or sleep. Re-
peatedly he goes to ber, hurls
himself down to embrace her,
then rushes back to stop, re-

wind and restart the tape. Over
and over the same phrase is

heard as .he endeavours to stir

some response from the body
he must have loved.

Other figures appear as if

materializing from his memory
or imagination. By their dress
they can be recognized as
younger versions of the same
couple. They are also recruits
to a war in which the women’s
battlecry is “ Ich liebe dich 1"

and the men’s reply a simple
repeated “ Ich ! ”, * the appar-
ently generous but emotionally

demanding declaration of love
confronted with the absolute
statement of egotism.
That war is fought in visual

images that range from the
mutual frustrations of the mar-
riage bed to actual physical

violence. At one moment,
thanks to cunningly hidden
hand and footholds in Rolf
Borzik’s realistic setting, the
whole cast literally goes up the
wail. But there is wry comedy
too, as when Bluebeard's
armoury is symbolized by a
row of muscle-flexing men in
swimming briefs.

With repetitions and inter-

ruptions, the music is stretched
to about twice its normal
length, so that the ballet lasts

two hours with no intervaL
Throughout that rime, Bausch
holds the tension with a mix-
ture of dance, realistic move-
ment, acrobatic fails or swings,
and strikingly coined move-
ment images. Bluebeard is not
an easy work to watch, but it

rivets the eye and the imagin-
ation with its anatomy of a
doomed relationship between
the man who wanfs trust and
the wommi who demands
knowledge.

Bausch’s company of com-
mitted dance-actors never miss
a point. Jean Mindo’s sad
countenance and strong pre-
sence make him an ideal choice
for the title part. The role of
Judith was created on Marlis
Alt, whom I much admired in

Bausch’s new Brecfat-Weill
ballet earlier in the season. She
was ill when 1 saw Bluebeard
but Colleen Finneran, taking
over at short notice, gave the
part a devoted persistence.
The whole North Rhineland

seems to be bursting with dance
theatre at the moment. At

Cologne, the resident Dance
Forum Company also has an
ambitious new full-length work
on show, and while there to see
that and Bluebeard I was also
able to take in a workshop pro-
gramme with some highly

interesting pieces by the Folk-
wang Dance Studio from Esseo.
Reinhild Hoffmann in particu-
lar is a name to note. In Rouge
ft Noir, she uses a situation and
style taken directly from Kurt
Jooss’s work of the Thirties, but
with remarkable freshness and
musical feeling.
Her Solo with Sofa goes

farther back for its inspiration,

being pure Art Deco. At first

she seems simply to be reclining
against the back of rbe sofa like

a statuette from the Twenties';
only when she begins to move
do you see that the cover of
the sofa is the train of her
skirt, so that stae is inescapably
bound to it. The strenuous and
impassioned variety of move-
ment she manages in spite of
that restriction is impressive.
Dance Forum’s new work is

called Waltz Dreams, but in

case that conjures too light-

hearted an expectation there is

again a subtitle: "Strauss &
Strauss . . . when dancing
still helped.” The waltz king
himself is the leading character
of the first half, his first en-
trance made rushing down a

huge curving ramp into Nadine
Eavbs’s skeletal ballroom.

But the triumphant figure,
played with exuberant com-
mand by Ralf Harster, is accom-
panied always by the ghostly
bats that represent his tortured
imagination: a touch of Goya
here, as well as Fledermaus.
Even at the height of a ball,

sorrow strikes when a guest
falls in a tragic accident. The

John Percival

second part, with the younger
Strauss as its hero, again sets

public glory in contrast with

K
rivarc distress, principally in

is relationship with ius three
wives.

Waft: Dreams has a remark-

able score by the 41-year-o!d

Viennese composer Kurt
Scbwertsik. who has developed
his own individual and modern
use of tonality. The music is

like a contemporary commen-
tary on the Strauss idiom
<“ like poisoned Srrauss”. a
German friend remarked'), and
so is Jochen Ulrich’s choreo-
graphy and production. The
aim, 1 am told, was to be at

once popular and experimental,
and in that they have suc-

ceeded.
Choreographically, the work

is uneven. At its best it makes
highly imaginative use of social

dances and of an individual
idiom deriving in about equal
quantities from .Too6S and
Martha Graham. The breath-

taking solos for Strauss senior
and mournful solo for
Svenbjorg Alexanders as his
son’s second wife show what he
can . achieve at different
extremes. There are patches

- where the Interest lies more in

the concept and production
than in the movement itself.

The originality and sheer

ambition of the work, with the

high degree of success it

already dlhi eves, make me hope
that Ulrich and Schwertsik will

have an opportunity to develop
it further. The idea of a
modern-dance work, rather
surrealist in structure, that can
fill the big stage of the Cologne
Opera House and appeal equally
to traditional and avant-garde
audiences is too good to lose.

Friday
29 April
7.45 p.m.

NORTHERN SINFONIA Ma-urnira pommiar (pianist conductor^
Marat Symphony No. 29 In A. IC.201 : Martin Ballad*: Mendtlfcotan
warm Concorto No. 1 In G minor. Op. 35: Four* Ballad*: Haydn
Symphony No. 99 hi E flat.
£2.00. £1.50, £1.20. 90p. SOp Northern Blnfanla Concert Soc-£1.50. £1.20. 90p, SOp

Tatty
SundayV April
7 p.m.

Monday
18 April

19 April
7.30 p.m.

Wednesday
20 April
7.30 p.m.

Thursday
21 April
3 p.m.

Thuraday
21 April
7.30 p.m.

Friday
22 April
7.30 p.m.

PURCELL ROOM

YORKSHIRE BAROQUE SOLOISTS Peter Seymour idirl Y. Seymour.
R. Jackson, A. Hacker t soloists). Stamltz Clarinet Concerto In B
flat: Bach Cfentaias: Non ,sa che ata do lore: ich tubo Arams;
Scarlatti So le Boonde dal Tebro

_C1..

5

0. £1.20. 90p. 6Qp Yorkshire Arts Association
RAPHAEL WALLF1SCH tcnHol Richard Markham (piano i

hovan SoTj-ta In (J rolror. Op. 5 No. 2: ittiilenc ooiuita (19481:
LaMiton Partita. Op.. 35; Chopin Grand Dno Conceriant
£1.00. 75p. SOp Klrrtopan Concert Socloty Ud.
CSABA ERBELYI (viola) Roger Vignolas (piano) HiimimJ Sonata
In L flat; Wehar Andante and Rondo Hunsbereso: HlndemlUi Sonata
op. 11 No. 4: Bacfa Chromatic Fantasia and Fugue: Enosco Concert
Piece: Bartok Rhapsody No. 1.
£1.50. £1.30. 8Qp Focs-Slasborg AsaocUtos
MARGARET FIELD. (SOpTano) PHILLIP LANCSHAW (bjssi
David Hiller ( piano

»

Wo» Songs from tho Spantechos Ltadertancfc
..£1.50, £1.30. SOp Australian Mpetal Association

HOLIDAY CONCERT FOR YOUNG PEOPLE The Mnslcal Monstar
Vilh Rodnoy Stttford (double bawl. CIHford Leo i piano) . Pro-

E
rammo includes osamples from works by Rossini. Clovannlno.
ewen*. Koypar and Botteslnl.

£2.10. lop, 76p Ernest Read Marie Association

THE PIANO plays Great Romantic Virtuosi SIDNEY. HARRISON
compares Dohmnyl. Loriukl. Moiseiwllscfi. PadonrwaM and_Sanar
playing music by Chopin. Lint, Schubert and others. Estonia
- Ample® ’ and 8telnwey Welle ** pianos.
£2.00. £1.50 Stayer Plano Group (ONLY/

LIGETI
The famous Composer lutrodeces perfprmaitces_ofJjjs vwte ..

1st & 2nd String Quartets. 8 BaWMIIw A 1 0 ptewfor wind.
Monument Solbetportralt Bewfrgueg (Firs* U.K. performancej

Tickets: £1.80. £1.60. £1.20. 8Qp RFH Box QfPco 01-928 319a « Agents.

PURCELL ROOM

CBSCONGRATULATESSTOKOWSKI
onbis 95thbirthday

and60yearsinthe recordingindustry

And celebrates this momentous occasion
__ £ with2hrandnew releases

\ - **!?&* • '*r**?A

Sandey
24 April

Monday
25 April
8.00 p.m.

Directed by G tenda Simpson and Barry .MaegjL
rrlJI

Oroat Men of the Renaissance: first of a series Of concert*.

“.5o,
A
«.20? Wto

HCI
’ New Era international Concerts lid.

PETHH HUMBEL flute Harold Lester, harpsichord.
Hasse Sonata in D minor: Bach Sonata IP E

.

Frawests Devlenne -Sonata In F: Sonata In D minor. Works W John

K1.S0. CL2S0, sop n.bs * Tinett

WESTMINSTER CATHEDRAL
Dowlais Male Voice Choir sing for the Cafliedrai

Appeal bn Satnrflay 23 April 1977, at 730 pjn.

Programme consists of works by: MOZART,
VICTORIA, BERKELEY, SULLIVAN, MATHIAS,
and PROTHEROE and includes traditional Welsh
songs for male voice choir and solo organ works by
BACH and MESSIAEN.
Admission by programme: £4. £3. £1. (reductions for
parties O.aTp.s and children) available from 42 Francis SL.
London BW1P 1QW or at. the door on the evening.

Nmct Appeal concert: TUUs. Scholars, 21 May. at 8.00 p.m.

DO YOU WANT TO SING IN

THE ALBERT HALL?
The New Wesaninster Chorus is looking good amattiff Mgers

to take part in an Albert. Hall concert on 16th July. (Rehearsals.

Friday evenings in Central London.) Please apply to : Conn

Mawby, 16, Stafford Mansions, Stafford Place, London, SWL

Gartnen Rrriins T

L’Ati&ienne Suitesl&2
Nation a) Philhanaonic Oitifistra

MASTERWORKS 765S7

STOKOWSKICONDUCTS $S£Pjms OWNTRANSCRIPTIONS
RimskyKorsakov. “TbeBee" Pmjji

Debussy: “Clair de Lone1’

Chopin:Mazurka inB flatminor ^E|||
Debussy:“LaSoirfe dans Grenade*
Novficek: “Perpetuum Mobile”
Tdiaikovsky:“HuniOTB5quo” mr?-

.

AibenIz:“FfiteDieaS Seville0

Shostakovich:Prdnde inE flatmmbr^\%4

Rundty Korsakov.“Ivan theTerrible0

Chopin:PrehideinDmicor
NationalFMhamonfc Orchestra .

735S9 Availablemid-May

F'
;

y-v
•

I 1 '.'! 1 * .j.v <z

JackBruce Band

New Victoria

Clive Bennett
It is unfortunate having bad
to live up to a reputation as
one of rock’s great innovators.
Ten years ago, as the bassist

in Cream, Jack Bruce was help-
ing to blaze the trail of progres-
sive ipop, but in the time since
Clapton and Baker went off to
fontn Blind Faith, Bruce’s
career lias followed an erratic
course.

He has been mainly involved
with the jazz end of rhythm and
blues ; his ooiHabo rations in-

clude work with John
McLaughlin, Larry Coryell and
Tony Williams's Lifetime as
weW as more uneven and
shorter-fived efforts with Caria
Bley and Paul Haines. His latest
outfit is planned as a longer-
term project and if last night’s
concert is a rediabfle indicator
it will need the fiuture to
realize ics potential.

Their album flour’s Tricks ?

provided the backbone for the
first hour’s entertainment. It is

a tight marvellously produced
record but last night rile songs
were given a looser treatment.
Bruce says he wanes the band to
move from song structures to
related improvizataons and for
much of die time he allowed
his musicians their head. It
worked well in riie slower, more
reflective sections but was less
effective in the faster ones.

Tony Hymas, the keyboards
player, provided a rich, often
quirky harmonic backbone—-and
one attractive composition.
Something to Live Far—but his
virtuoso solos tended towards
imitation rather than innova-
tion. Clearly though,' a classical
training has given him a rock-
volid technique.

For a band so heavily built
around their leader’s stylish
bass playing there was abun-
dant variety of texture, with
Hymas providing a wealth of
complementary colours and
Simon Philips on drums knit-
ting together a multitude of
rhythmic changes.

Sadly, a lamentable sound Sys-
tran mangled most of the songs’
lyrics and attenuated almost all
the higher frequencies.
But in the second hour mat-

ters turned more steadily to
jazz - inflected instrumentals.
Again it was the lyrical, intro-
spective moments that made
most impression rather than the
excessively frequent flashy
ones. Yet again and again dur-
ing the two-hour show I thought
back to the album. How dif-
ferent is its controlled profes-
sionalism from the undisciplined
music-making presented last
night.

Leith Hill Festival
This year’s Leith Hill Music
Festival, which takes place from
today to April -23, is the
last to be conducted by William
Cole. Dr Cole has been asso-
ciated with music-making in the
area since 1930
The festival brings together

in three groups, making up
about 700 singers from town
and village, local societies all
within 10 miles radius of Leith

ill* • .
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ROYAL ALBERT HALL
KensingtoaSW7 2APWktUi

AHTHOmr J owbisk
womc?: Moudayto&***-Bp" **»«•»*
tt-Manj a*M*j*-*»~t********

VICTOR HOCHKAU6ER presents

TOMORROW at 7.30

BEETHOVEN
Overture Leonora No. 3 SSctoaScv
Piano Concerto No. 3 in C minor 2SU52SS5
Symphony No. 7 in A BEETHOVEN

NEW PBILHARMONIA ORCHESTRA
JAN CERVENKA SHOSHANA SUDIAKOV

60J. sop. £1 -30p £1.70. £3.20. S2.70 (01-589 8212 1 Open tomortW 10 a.m.

VICTOR HOCMHAUSER presents SUNDAY, 24 APRIL at 7.30

VIENNESE NIGHT
Overture Die Fledwmaus

.

Johann Strauss
A Thousand and One Nights

Joiunn Strauss
SYMPHONY No. 40 Mozart
tiadolzky March Johann Strauss

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA
Conductor : GEORGE SINGER

Tickets: SOp. 8Up. Ei.30. £l-70. £220. £2.70 1 01-589 8213> & Agenia.

Talcs Irom U»e Vienna Woods
Johann Strauss

Waltz. Cold 4 Silver Lehar
EUW Klelnc Nachunustk Mozart
Pizzicato Polka Johann Strausa
Blue Danube Waltz Johann Strauss

f .

SDKS
v>

DE KOOS presents WEDNESDAY 27 APRIL, at 7.30 p.m.

ISSER BUSHKIN bass

COON CARR cello

ALBERTO LYSY violin
BORODIN: In Iho Steppes of Central AaUBORODIN: In the Steppes ai central hjua
TCHAIKOVSKY: Variations on a Rococo Theme for cello. Op.
TCHAIKOVSKY: Violin Concern) in D. Op. cji
MUSSORGSKY/SHOSTAKOVICH: Songs and Dancoo of Death
MUSSORGSKY/ravel: pictures at an Exhibition
ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA

GENNADY ZALKOWITSCH conductor
Tickets: £1.5*1. £1.00. Tip. 40p (Tom Box Ofncp *01-589 82121. Do Koos & Co..
j tfceis

King's Hoad. S.W.10 I.01-5S4 5B49 i . and aaents

RAYMOND GUBRAY presents THURSDAY, 28 APRIL at 7J0 p.

VIENNESE EVENING
LONDON CONCERT ORCHESTRA

Conductor : MARCUS DODS
MARION STUDHOLME BAND OF THE WELSH GUARDS
LIGHT CAVALRY RADCTZKY MARCH MORNING PATERS WALTZ
ANNEN POLKA CHAMPAGNE POLKA BEAUTIFUL CALATHEA
1 liUERFEST POLKA ACCELERATIONS WALTZ AQUARELLEN WALTZ
GOLD & SILVER WALTZ TRITSCH TRATSCH MERRY WIDOW, etc.

tun. jOp. £1.30. £1.80. £2.50. £2.80 from Hall i'OL-580 82121 A Agents

VICTOR HOCHHAUSER presents SUNDAY. 1 MAY at 7.30 p

SUNDAY EVENING CONCERT

Ov. Orpheus in the Underworld - OFFENBACH
Peer Gynt SniteNo. 1 GRIEG
Piano Concerto No. 2 . RACHMANINOV
Symphony No. 5m C minor . .BEETHOVEN

NEW PHILHARMONIA ORCHESTRA
ALUN FRANCIS JEAN-LOUIS STEUERMAN

Tickets: 5Gp. BOp. £120. £1.70 £2.20. £2.70 < 01-589 8212 Sc Agents

WEDNESDAY, 4 MAY, at 7.30

WAGNER NIGHT
JOHN BARKER

MARGARET CURPHEY ALBERTOREMEDIOS
New Philharmonia Orchestra

Overture, The Flying Dutchman, Prelude and Liebested from Tristan and Isolde,
Dance of the Apprentices and Arrival or the Master* from Dio - Mctstersinger.

Final Scene of Siegfried.
rickets: 50p, £1 .00 . EL.SO. £2.00. £2.60. £3.00 from RAH Box O fftce <01-689

... ... - — London. WlH212V and fjpo" 12 do Waldan Court'. B5 New cavendish Street.
1 01-580 99611

VICTOR KOCHHAUSER presents SUNDAY. 8 MAY at 7.30 p.m.

TCHAIKOVSKY ®
Swan Lake Plano Concerto No. 1
Nutracker Suite Sleeping Beauty

OVERTURE * 1812 ” with MILITARY BAND
Cannon and Mortar Effects ROYAL ALBERT HALL ORGAN

ENGLISH SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
THE BAND OF THE METROPOLITAN POLICE
JAMES HOWE PHILIP MARTIN .

Tickets : OOp. BOp, 1.20, £1.70. £2.20. £3.70 101-589 821?) A Agents

NEW GALLERY
123 Regent Street

Celebrity Concerts at 730 pjn.

Wednesday Next, 20th April

PAUL TORTELIER
with MARIA DE LA PAU
BOCCHERINI: Sonata far cello and piano. BACH: Salts No.
unactorapanlad cello.

~ - - - - -

minor. Cfp. sb
Tickets: £4.00.

anted cello. DEBUSSY: Sonata In D
£3.00. £2.00. £1.00

,
. . - 6 In D for

major. BRAHMS: sonata in £

10th, 12th, 17th. 19th May 7th. 9th. list Jane

PAUL BADURA-SKODA
BEETHOVEN complete piano sonatas
Tickets: £2.50. £2.00, £1.50. £1.00 favailable new).
Series Hooking: sown concerts lor the price of live.

24Ih. 2Mh May 14th, lbth Jnne

ROSALYN TURECK
BACH 48 Preludes and Fugues
Tickets: £3 .00 . £2 .26 . £1 .30 . £1 ,_^.00 isvaUafal-? now).
Series booking: four concerts for the price or three.

Full detail* and Uckeus from IUBS A TILLETT, 124 Winmore Street, VM-
f01-935 8418.1 also from the NEW. GALLERY iOi-437 5591 1.
Join our mailing List by writing to Ibbs & TQlcU and asking
for details of future concerts.

THE MOST EXCITING. THE MOST IMPORTANT. THE MOST VERSATILE
OF ALL OUR FESTIVALS *

ENGLISH BACH
FESTIVAL

Festival Director : Lina Lalandi, O-B.E.

BOOKING NOW OPEN
. Gala opening as part of Ike Queen's SUrcr Jubilee

DrVERTrSSEMENT ROYAL A VERSAILLES (RAMEAU)
With 18th century costumes and dances

24 April 8 pjn. at ROYAL OPERA HOUSE, COVENT GARDEN
Tickets from R.Q.H. Bax OfDee (01-240 1066)

29 APRIL—10 MAY AT THE SOUTH BANK
Tickets from it.f.H. Bov Office & Aqcni,

Brochures at the R-F.H. leaflet racks.
i Mease—no application® Id SOUTH BANK for brochures i

Brochures tur host from: 16 Sooth Eaton Place. London SW1W 1'ER
Tk-aso enclose stamp.)

Malvern Festival
Artistic Director: lan Hunter

23 May—12 June

SHAW & ELGAR
Royal Shakespeare Company in "Man and Superman”
Donal Donnelly as George Bernard Shaw in

“ My Astonishing Self
”

Hubert Gregg with “ Words by Elgar, Music by Shaw ”

Orchestral concerts, recitals, exhibitions, films

Full programme) brochaw tn.a.e., pirasoi and. ticket/* .from:JMoJvcrn FrolKal Dox
Office. Malinin Foctlval Thcairc. Malvern. Worts. WR14 3H0 -

3577.
Tel. : (06845 1

THE ANGLO-AUSTRIAN WCIBir A ViVIVK NOUHHAUSER proton!
THE

SPANISH RIDING SCHOOL
OF VIENNA

Tho complete, performance or lh« Classical Art Of Riding
as practised at Uie Imperial Court «r Vienna hr 400 years.

SIX PERFORMANCES ONLY
October 11, 12, 14, 15, 16 & 18 Nightly at 7.45

EMPIRE POOL, WEMBLEY
Tickets; £12.50. £10 .00. *7.50. SS.OTjfift.00. SS-°°-

ON SALE FROM -MON,18 APRILyn auLf r nli.’l .nvn t.u

Box Office: Empire Pool. Wembley. HA*> ODW > 01-902 1234)
Book Now with remittance and M.c.

Presidential Poker
Continued from page 7 greased, tiie-navy and. combat

prepare the American response.

It a brave and ma^native
sw>ke—a Wuffi- of Kfatz^ek-could see that, this
order-—vrhe$.s::jSit

- : President ".gSfeSL&jfo WssiS ttSfiaS
decided,® tonnaue tof foist h *
routme
speaking on Section platfonns:

in various American ernes.- Like-
. 5f'

wise, die preSs was- kept in thd
;

dark about the crisis. Panic wzts
.

avoided;- timei was gained.
..

In his own' circle of aides, bis \
brother- -Bobby, -the Aitwriej

General, Iaboui^d nfght <m<

oeuvre^jlike venturing a
Opeiing btt in a big hand.

particuter, K«nnedy^wail»i

a «0-«vade#>ie.poSsiblyday to. get ugreeMt '

= g»ifirontariba by

one
And-ii ^

thus .at 'this

least not -the S^'^||^^ :
|)at-K<^d3rmeanr

stance - of.- legality • in’ inter- ..

—

national terms.:.- - ;:

The
;
Aaleidtaa \hand •“ixk •

;
mocuuui .w*uu _ .

streeigtijeaed. still- further JP
Adlai iSteveasOa, Ainbassadur ^

Amencan 7: -al&es. -and worldx-. th^.v.TM’o..; sidesf^--

opinion a*", a wnofe. that xho^t^Ih^-' With -’ uw'.r^ki ; o:

threat was.genuine, for Russian-: retaliaubn: -escatedng -out. .of

insistence that -ob!y
:.'defenrive -.-.txiutzj^ th.e.'RusSiiai^hjps .were

-1 rii iTftrrhl 'iW ‘f*katiaA> 'rmirCh rtf*weapons yigrt' being deployecL'-. ordered :to- 'change-' .‘course . or
-h.-- J -“--^VnVe^.^vanirhacEi-.''

" r : •'

in Cuba .had. turdermiae
national-! ’• ;

' cdpfsdence,”'.- •
,

.-*in-.

AmerigaV protests. -> v
'

What then of Khru^fiSfeys
reaction? The evidence /sug-
gests that at first he believed
America would “fold” and that
his original challenge would not
be met. When the United States
announced its blockade, 25
Russian merchant vessels en
route to Cuba were ordered to

continue, and Khrushchev deli-

berately raised rite bet by de-
tailing a group oi nuclear- sub-'
marines to escort the convoy'.

Kennedy had matched this with
a raise of his own; aerial sur-

veillance of Cuba was in-

• -fteboed^s-flnil'ihove in the
«ameT

'Was- ei&a 'in character:
there, was -to be no" impression
given out that America had
“won”. .The game was too
big for .national victories. As
Khrushchev .was to say (though
his mistaken gamble prepared
the way for his own .downfall),'

.humanity won.

Total Poker
.

.

by David. Sportier

will be

?
iiblished on April 25
y- Seeker & Warburg

at £350
© David Spanier, 1977

= Wigmore Hall

Manager: William lyne 36 Wigmore Stree*. Wl Box olfico: 01-935 2141

£1.60. £1.30.SOp, 60p unless otherwise ststed. Mailing listeOp a year

Today L'BCOLE D'ORPHE^
16 April
7.30 p.m.

Staplion FroMon flat*. John Holloway
viofik. ingrtd Soiran

£3.00, £1.50. £1.10. 7Sp

viala (LMrnlUi Anthony Plorth ccUo.John
Toll ^ar^>*rtc^\orxL •• Quartcu for Paris " by
Blavat, Gnlgoon, Forttooray. Tof

vtoUs. Charlos Modnm
Anthony P

Music by ANTHONY
*BELL ALLEN

Sunday
17 April CAMP0I

a.oo p-m -

E175 Cl 33. £1 .00. TBj
English Campbell Alton

Barnard Sutton amrei soprano. Mir-tfn
uwrtoc* bos*. Hans Wim HasussMIn piano.
Oumka Trio. ‘Spang’s Chrisleutog’ : ‘Fair
Is me World 1

; Karurn to Yesiorday ’

:

.Plano Trto. Op. 21: * Durcitwachte Nacht *.

Sunday GABRIELI
17 April STRING QUARTET .

7.30 p.m. £2.00. £1.50, £1.10. 75

P

Harold Holi Lid.

Beethoven Swing Quartet Cycle
KUUt of six concerts • •

No 12 In E flat. Op. 127: No 8 lit E minor
Op. 69 No. 2

Monday ALAN KOCOSOWSKl
IS April Australian planun .

7.30 p.m. ljosi atary
Artists Management

Usxt: Twelve TraASceMenUl Studies

Second racial April 29
Tuamtay CELIA ROSENWALD
19 April mezzo soprano
7.30 p.m. Antony Lindsay plana.. .

Young Musicians Series
New Era bit. Concert*

Dvorak: Biblical Songs: Copland: Poems of
Emily Dickinson: Beltings of Goetlia's

Faust " by Rossini, tferdi. Liszt ; Senna
by A. Scarlatti, Brahms. Strauss ; Negro
spintuals.

WednesdayGAB RIELl

7^A^.^Nc^r^o.73p
Harold Holt Ltd.

Baelboven String QuarteC CjrcfO'
Final concert In the series
No. 6 In B rut. -Op. 18. No. 6: No.- 16 in F
Op. 136; No. 9 in CL-Op. 59 No. 3

Thursday NEW LONDON CONSORT
21 April ‘From Telemann to Hairin’
7.30 p.m.

Ibbs & Tllleil

Philip Pickett .
* director i recorder. John

Holloway violin. Nigel North lutes. Anthony
Pienth cello. David Roblea harpsichord.
Sanaus by Telemann. Works by Welle,
Hargon. Haydn. - £1.50. £1.20. 80

p

Ertday MIGUEL RUBIO guitar
22 April
7JO P.m.

Ibbs Sc TitleU

Works by De Vlsdc, Each. Haydn, Handaf.
Sor, Rodrigo Rlera, Jor«* Craspo. Raul
Borges. Angulo Lazzan. Castrlnnovo-
Tedesco, Leo Brouwer. Aibenlz, Granados.

Sunday MATINEE MUSICALS
24 April with recorders and voices
3.00 p.m. Introduced by

WALTER BERGMANN
- Choveaux Management

Trio Sonatas by Haym & Telemann. Darts
by Pnrcril, Songs by Loowe. Dole!:
Rlcerarl: Matz: Sonata; Bergmann: Musical
dialogue 11977) ett.

Sunday THEA KING clarinet
Clifford Benson piano

7.30 p.m. •• six of tbs Best ”

Foss Slasberg Associates

err. Craaton: Largo A Allegro Ulocoso
Beethoven: 7 Bagatollos. op. 55
Weber: Grand Duo Concenante
Sonatas by Reger. Cooke.
£1.00. students & senior citizens SOp.

Monday RITA STRBICH soprano
25 April PAUL BADURA-SKODA
7.30 p.m. piano

Ibbs & Tlllrtt

SCHUBBRT1AOE

£2.00. £1.50. £1.10. 73p.
Thursday SYDNEY
23 April STRING QUARTET7JO p.m.

Basil Douglas Ltd.

Jaaacak: Ouanpt No. 1obossy: uuartet in G. minor. Op. 10
Frier Scolthorpe: Quartet No. 5
Bartok: Quan«-No. 5

Friday ALAN KOCOSOWSKl
79 Apri! Australian pianist .

7.30 p.m.
Uesl Slary
ArUsis Management

Brahms: QtUnlei ta F minor, On- 34 wllh
the London strlnv Quartet; Beethoven:
SooAla Op. 57. n Appaaatonata * Bach:
Rjcerear In 6 voices Irom the " Musical
Offering

HAROLD HOLT LIMITED present

GABRIELI
STRING QUARTET

BEETHOVEN
Complete Cycle of StringQuartets

TOMORROW
WEDNESDAY 20 APftH.

No. 12 In E flat. do. 127
No. 8 Jn B minor. Op. 59 NO. U
No. 6 In B flat. Op. 18 No. C
No. 1C In F. Op. i«
NO. 9 In C. Op.

Tickets: 75p. Lirio, BL.». CU.OO Irom Box Qtfico 1 01-930**2141 1 tc Agents
• .WIGMORE HALL at 7.30 p.m.

WIGMORE HAUL 'SATURDAY NEXT. APRIL 23 at 7.30 p.m.
ENGLISH MUSIC ON ST. GEORGE'S DAY

PETER JACOBS piano
SONATA FRANK BRIDGE
Also works by Parry. Lambert. Vaughan Williams,

- Grainger and Britten
£1.80. £1.30. 90p. 60p from Box Oincc 01-035 2141. and Agents

Wigmore Hall Queen's Silver Jubilee Concerts
Sponsored by Mappin and-Webb Ltd.

May 25 ENGLISH CONCERT
TREVOR PINNOCK

June 1 PETER PEARS tenor,

OSIAN ELLIS harp

June 9 VICTORIA DE LOSANGELES
ACADEMY OF ANCIENT MUSIC, director

:

CHRISTOPHER HOGWOOD

June 23.

June 26

SCHWARZKOPF
GEOFFREY PARSONS piano

A GARLAND FOR THE QUEEN
Annette Crotbie. Leo McKern. Gabriel Woolf.
Richard Hi&ox.bin^m-eoaitacied by Richard Uicfcm

Tiekris. Cl. Cli. L3. L4..C5, £ti. A Hmlied number of subscriptions are available
J| £18 Mvtl«, LI I 'good ao*ts«.

.

Programmo and booking iL-UWs on fn-e hrorhara. shtalnabJe Oom Wlgmorp HalL
•« Wigmore sireei. London. Wl. or phubr. Ul-tiJVj 2141.

ST. BARTHOLJOMEW-TME-CNkAT, WEST SMlTHFlELD, E.C.f.

ST. BARTHOLOMEW’S.FESTIVAL 1977
Sponsored by'The Slock ExUwnge

Concert* of.British'music to celebrate

. Her Majesty’s Silver Jubilee ...
OPENING CONCTRT—-19 APRIL AT 7.30 P.M.

f.
urc

H5!!r2
,^-fi

f
iri to induing : -To oeiim: Vaughan WtilUims—Mass In G minor;

lUuidrodlh Psalm ; PcKcrson—TAitfare. •

NEW ENGUSH SINGERS
.

LONDON SCHUBERT. ORCHESTRA
Conductor!.ANDREW MORRIS

OlUce. St. Banholomew-Uic-Groai. Cloth Fair. E.C.l (ncloso a.a.e.j or u door.

Chess

Larsen’s mastery at Geneva
When -the Danish grandmaster,

=Bent- Larsen, was ariced to fill

in .a^fliiesUOTmaire recendy for

ar.book on Danish celebrities he

at first refused. Blit on being

told by his wife that his father
‘would hke to see- him appear

in such, -a book he gave way.

To-'
a-question about

; his literary

I output be repKed. “ 800 master

-gaibes,*^and. about, his achieve-

n^nts “ first prize-winner in 30

-major journsshuiti;”.

.

" JWhen he won first prize in

the.; La:" .Mediterranee -Inter-,

national- event that ended last

Monday .'at .Geneva, I con-

gratulated him and said. that

how : he: had won 31 major

events. 1.N<L”, he .replied, “It’s

still 30. Previously .3 was count-

ing in the total a tournament in

FinH'and in 1952. But .it was a

sxd&H- one and Fve substituted

.the. Geneva, tournament for the

Fihnish affair!”
v
In' faeL-the-Geneva event was

-st -.very - strong -otie. It was
"Category 12. That is to say, the
-'average Eio rating of each com-
petitor was 2,533 which is well

above the. figure of 2,500
generally regarded as the mini-
’rauni for Jt. grandmaster.

Of the -14 competitors. 12

were, grandmasters and the re-

maining two were international

masters. These two were res-

pectively, Dzindrfchaslivili, a
Soviet emigrd master (now
Israeli), with an Elo rating of
2,535, and Hug, a former junior

world champion. The determina-
tion of the Swiss organizers to

have as strong a tournament
as possible was evidenced by the
fact that Hug was the only
Swiss player to be selected to
take part. Hug, stiH a mathe-
matics sendee* at Zurich Uni-
versity and with time, only for
two tournaments a year, did
quite well to score five points
in such company. Drindzi did
even better and more than
achieved the grandmaster norm
with seven-and-a-haif points,
seven being enough in this

tournament He has alreai

made the norm in the
Olympiad hue needs to ptey one
more game in the"same norm to

obtain tiie tide. The point "here

is that FIDE require that the
gm norm be fulfilled in 24
games. He played 10 at Haifa

.

and 13 at Geneva, v

The ' tournament, being so^

evenly balanced, produced a
large number of draws, 57, to
34 wins. Moreover, quite acom-
ber of tixe playera, L£berzonr
Torre, Sosonko, Timman,
Andersson and Olafsson, came
almost straight from thfr'16
player Bad Lautenberg tourna-
ment and were tired. This did
not deter Olafsson from plasting

in thea 115 move game m the last

round against Iiberzon in a.
vain attempt to extract more
than a draw from an ending

'

with Rook and Bishop against
Rook ; but it meant that be bad
£0 relax on many occasions
when concentration was neces-
sary and hence the poor result
of such a great player in

canting twelfth out of 14s And
Timman, who was second to
Karpov at Bad Lanterberg, was ;

as low as- tenth at Geneva.

Larsen too was very tired
when he started playing in the
tournament, coming straight
from. Rotterdam where he lost

a match in- the quarter-finals of.

the World Championship Candi-
dates series against Portisch.

He had to use up his first two
free day? to make up ’ for his
absence in the first two rounds.
But, amazingly, he seemed to

‘

find fresh energy as the tour-

nament proceeded to play in
that fresh, adventurous style
for which he is justly famous.
Looking back at the progress of
the tournament one sees that
he was leading practically all

the way. Only in the ninth
round when he lost to Torre
did he briefly relinquish the
lead in favour of the young
Philippine grandmaster. Then
a senes of three wins over
olafsson. Hug and Byrne (his

win over Hug savoured of black
magic) enabled him to agree a
quick draw in the last round
with DzurdhzdhBshiri& mid thus
win first prize. Torre had the
heart taken out of his play by

a defeat at the hands of the
former Georgian master in,
round 11 and. failed to win a'
game in the last four zounds.
The final scores Were : Larsen

:

8$, Andersson 8, Dtindzicha^hi
vili and Sosonko 7$, Padunan
and Torre 7, Liberzon, Ivkov
and Szgurjonssotf Si, Timman
and Byrne 6, Olafsson 5L Hug
5 and Westerinea 31-

Four - special prizes.- were
awarded: the brilliancy prize

was won by Liberzon- for his

game against Sigurjonsson ; the

price for the best played game,
went to Larsen for his win dyer
Westerinen ; Andersson won the.

best endgame prize forIris game
against Torre and. Westerinen
won the prize for' the best-

attack against -Timman.

.

Hero is the game that won
the best attack prize.

'White: Westcrimen. Black t

Larsen. Larsen's Defence.

Larsen ..intended- playing

QR-iKtt, accentuating the .pres,
sure on the Qusen-^de.

Z7 Q*Kt Q-JQS
18R.-Q3.

IS,. ,
Id 3XP Ch K\B

White & not without bis &ym
threats..; Given tune he w^|
organize a mating attack bv
19. R-R3 ch, and 20. Q-JR5.

-*

18 » v v P*B4 . .
-

A powerfii! move ihaac

the.idea-of mating as:indict
above stone-dead. _ ..

19 R-Ktl OB-Bl ?iq«iBF. {

20 P-QRSQ-Ktl .

Preferable - was 21*’- QxQ,.-

tiheij; Bnweyef, ; Kack wmdd
stiH have the' upper band. Jn
any case Wesceranea is fofy
aware that in matters- of end-
gmne piay Lmnen’is
superior.

;

;
.

,

ai -a -

k

i «**»•- *

V w

\ \

>-*" ...

-.ft-.'-'C

..is ’

.

1 P-K4 J*-QKK5
‘ A move of _
which Larsen has
piqruanx points.

to
many

2 P-Q4 . S-KZ2 s o-o

S S-Q5 P-K3 6 KtxP
4 Kt-KB3 P-QB4 7 KtxKt

FxP
Kt-QBS

BAfter Black’s

becomes a powerfid piece.

akcrnaafEW is 7. B-K3, to which.
Black could reply 7 . . yKt-K*,-
rfinrinjafiag one of White’s two-
Bishops.

MKV"3>8U1|M
. i .

BxKt 8 IO-B3

Or he may piay 8. B-K3, to
whuh Black could stSH rqply
B-B4.

t -

-j- -

'l—z 1 "
l

.&•

8 v . . B-B4-
SQ-1C2 Kt-K3
lO B-K3 0-0

llQa-QlQ-B»
12 BxB ..Ps3
13 Q-K3 Q-R4-

Tosxnon after 21. (^cQ^.

A fine move wish a junker
of subtle attacking points. 3tt is

also the best way of protecting
his QBP since after 13 . - ^
P-Q3; 14. P-K5 would be to
White’s advantage. But 'the
prime idea of the Queen move
is to fix White’s pieces in
defence <sf his Queen-side and
rher» -to swfoch the attack over
to the King’s wing—a grand-

masterly conception.

It is wonderfuft to.obs^ve
how Mack: km- Sncroasod' tiie l i r-’?

scope <rf this Bvdrop to incJode'
the whole c&agouai. What frt.;

1

lows is a beautiful execution on
' *

Larsen’s part. . .
-
:

;T
:

. ?

23Q.K7 S-BS
03 R,K1 Qtas
i

“S:K?mSS-251
26 H-KtJ B-BS-:
07 R-K5 8-K15

OaftSR QxHth
29 TWOS Q4t5
T P-KRO. B-r

32 PxR -Q-KlSta
o2 Q.JCI5 qu>
.r^rtalgwr^..V. .

14 P-JC5 .Kt-KtS 15 BJC4

This is now a
better was 15.

Mate,’ or loss 'of the -Kt, is

inevitable—^an original- and
most snstrjDctivie g8me,_r ^

-

*

ievous esror ;

.

B4, to which Harry Gotombek

Gardening

The right time for a herb garden

—l.-j,

.‘Lil

Among the several dozen new
gardening books, good, bad
and indifferent, which have
flopped on my desk in die past

few weeks, is Herbs with

Everything by my oM friend

Sheila Hnwartb (Sphere Books,
£1.75), It deals with 24 herbs,

from angelica to thyme. It is

more a recipe book thou a

gardensog manual, but ade-

quate cufeutai instructions are
given for each herb. The
colour iflustrations by Yvonne
Skargon are deMgfasfid, and
most of the xedpes are mouth
watering. -

I was much intrigued by the
entry about rosemary. 3 think
Sheda Haworth has got it a bit

wrong because she says that
there is a story thac it does
not thrive by a house ruled by
a woman. I have always heard
to the contrary—that where
rosemary fkxiridhes the woman
wears the. trousers, and I have
seen several -examples to prove
it. *

Also, satidentaiiy, tirwe is a
story that rosemary never
grows faster than the height
of Jesus Christ, and we have
always assumed (hat Jesus was
a small man because I have
never seen a rosemary bush
taiHer than about five feet.

Be «H this as it may, J hove
some vivid memories of rose-

mary when aboct 12 years ago
we employed an Austrian cook.
She was over the moon about
our large bushes of rosemary
and proceeded, to use it in
almost every dish. This was
fine for a time, but when she
starred to flavour my breakfast
bacon and eggs with rosemary
I put my foot down.
But all this apart, I am

really delighted to see the Bri-

to cheer up whar we knew was
going to be a dull diet. But the
effort had pretty negative
results. Now, with miHions of
people going abroad, and mil-
lions more eating out at borne,

herbs are much more popular.

I suppose minr, parsley, sage
and thyme are the most pop-
ular herbs, followed by chives
and garlic, with basil, mar-
joram, savory, tarragon, balm

'

and formed a long way behind.
Borage, mint and balm we see
frequently used in gin slings
and similar drinks.

tish at last • taking herbs

This is the time to start a
herb garden, and of course to
have it as near the house as
possible. Those which are
raised from seed may be sown
now—chives, balm, basil, cher-
vil, dill, marjoram, rosemary,
sage, summer and winter
savory, and thyme.

Naturally, one can buy
plants of the perennials such
as balm, chives, fennel, hyssop,
rosemary, sage, winter savory
and thyme to put in now. Balm
makes a hit of a nuisance of
itself in my garden with self

sown seedlings coming up even
in chinks between the paving.
I do not really mind because
its crinJdy medium green fo-

liage is very attractive, and one
can always take the shears to

it when the pSams grow <a bit
too Jorge.

There are various types of
mint and, as Sheila Howard)
points out, (he brood, sfeghitdy

hairy leaved Menthh rotundifo-
lia. the apple mine, especially
** Bowles Variety ”, is preferred
for cufiuary purposes by many
people. From the gardeners
point of view it 3ms the advan-
tage of being resistant to the
mine rust disease which can be
troublesome on other varieties.

While noc perhaps of impor-
tance to the cook, “Eau de

sive, no*,by self sown seedlings

but by ixs long underground
roods which cam travel a consi-

derable distance. We were aide

jx> keep oar mint under control

by confining it o> square beds
surrounded by concrete outside

die kitchen, daw.
- If the <udd weather .has

checked a few pests we vriB be
at least grateful for sanaiU mer-
ries, but we must keep a sharp
-watch from now on. Every gar-

dener should develop a “see-
ing eye” and go round the
garden with a suspdtikms mind,
looking for signs of uroubJe—

a

fleaf puckered Or discoloured,
twisted, chewed at «fce edges,
rolled up, shot-baied, stems
distorted or disfigured—m»y of
these signs are an indication of
trouble.

Many pests cunningly attack
‘ the lfi

seriously. When I was working, ^e
p

;

on rhe Die for Victorv cam- and_whrte vanegated Pmeap-ou the Dig for Victory cam-
paign early in tbe war, the
Government spent vast sums
trying to persuade all the pub-
lic to grow and use more herbs

pie” mint are good pdnnrs to
have in a cdKection of fragrant
barbs to amuse (he visitors,

like b&kn, mint can be inva-

the underside of the leaves

—

greenfly and others—so as you
pass by roses or currants of all

colours, turn over a leaf here
and (here, and if pests are
present apply a suitable insec-

ticide at once. Repeat the
spray as often as is indicated

by the mantrfacturer—usually
about every 14 days; although
some sprays, like derris ‘and
pyretfarum, I prefer to apply at

7-10 day intervris.

Diseases such as "Hack spot
and mildew on roses will soon
be here again, and if you have
had trouble wfth diseases on
any plants in the past year or
two, take preventive action and
from now on apply a suitable
fungicide, and do it regularly.

Many manufacturers have in

the past, and probably still do,
recommended
tbeir
but
keep on top of mildew particu-
larly, it is necessary to spray
every 10 days.

You may take the view that
mildew, while an
disease, is not a killer

spot can be and therefore
not worth worrying about; but
whether on. fruit trees or
bushes, or on ornamental

plants, it must havq'a. weaken-
ing effect and! like to have as
clean a garden as possible.

Don’t forget,.:tii*t diseases as

wefll . as pests
.
can develop

resistance to chemical pratrois,

so it is wise <0 change ..the
.

insecticide or fungicide every

few weeks. -

-Before somebody leaps in to

put ' me right, I - ought to say.

that with
-

plant diseases sum - ,

as mildew it is probably not su -

mach a matter of a .strain .of

disease .
beconrihg resistant, as .

of a - mew
;
strain appearing

which is not controlled by a
particular chemical compound.
There were, of.course, the clas-

. sic cases of the roses Fren-
sfaam and Super Star winch
were not affected by zhiidew
when they first appeared, but
lexer presumably new strains ,

of- the disease arrived to which
they had no resistance. Which-
ever way this problem of
resistance works, it is some-
thing we have to keep in mind
and ring tile changes with our
control methods.

1 ..

::<

.

.\r.<

,
We tend to forget that pests

like die greenfly family can

flourish . in . cold frames or ?•••*•

under cloches at his time •"

year* and of course at almost. r.^:-

any time in a heated green 1
.,.^

house or conservatory. So a ^ .ir-

regular weekly close inspection
.

of plants under glass is reaDy **:c
desirable.

A few" weeks ago T wrote,

about tbe miniature wild spe-fone;V,

cies of cyclamen.
.
Several -t«*

readers have written to say^^J,.-/ 1 '
1 --

that wben they gardened on art; o^,'
' “ '•"o

acid soil these lovely little

;

plants survived but refused tflfs*
,,/-

•-

a

increased"themselves and
mightily. 1 suppose that ooe;^

could encourage cyclamen to ifriW-"
crease bv addine lime to ifiCii..?

1

.-

-i I"

. ..

fulfil

RoyHay-"'«
is

Jumbo Crossword
The three prizewinners of the Easter holiday Jumbo Crossword Competition were-Miss B. Taylor, •'

37 St Helen’s Gate, Almondbury, Huddersfield HD4 6SD, G. S. McLeod, 3 The Spinney, Copped Hall, Camberiey, -

Surrey, and S. H. F. Johnston, Fronhyfryd, Llanbadarn Road, Aberystwyth, Dyfe'd. The correct solution is

:

-icr'>

-i^ajrer 5.
,ca,:

-
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5KKHH sue FKE HUH — noUsno to
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caiVgrtfiarg.aBMGSBlDGEHr
KUXBJDiirrs-soimidisicaner.lOKaij
UHHKi(tiiilK~cinroniarftsgrsaiflr

f
instance to idtra wt*a. Protessonal
quality Lobrtne real raitinH
saifflBauf«swEDuaua«n hooks

*

ltttn(SU»«flOIKS-2nFOU29K3‘r i.
mED0ms.6a»mt9NjnTwnsi(n
nKsmninaasiws -torat*«i£iK^i
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SUCCESS WITH SOH LESS COMPOSTS-tWU-**
ANDECONOMY!'.v/hsthei you 7&&B yourown
staHes: compos*, cheaply with FHQ5TR0GEN. orbuy
prc^sMtary^Iom cor^sostt orgrowing you V ;
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Drink

Spring freshness
'*

S
Tb«we who lumt their wine those of their neighbour Gieon-

•-^n5 tk buying to “ known names - may das, rather more rasy-going with
/ ... V be, assuring themaelves of a many dishes. The 1^5 Domain*
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Travel ’
:

Keeping out of the casino

Bridge

A missing honour

A fb« discriminating who are will- (it costs £3L20 the unmixed
^jj-ing to e*glore albeit widua case, delivered, from the Mai-

ft”*1"* Woos. Here are some maison Wine Club-the retail

t'.
slightly off-beat French wines outlet lor British Transport

^ that make parnculariv charming Hotels—St Pancras Chambers,
"'ua''

°
s

it.
spring dranks—that are reason- Huston Road, NW1. They will

.1.. ’-ra, . say) are mvariably good value, part of a special shipment.)
. pi.'i Quanty standards are high and. The wine trade often laments

up

J

acl although the wines of each that customers buying Bur-
estabiishment have an kidivid- gundy miss many beautiful

i

43
ci"a,,

* u“
,

style, no producer will wines that are not “ know.-i
'"-v

»Sji
’^vCrinciee those of even his bit- names”. Many merchants scarve
" terest competitor—each house the wines of Pernand Vergr-

makes wines good in their own 1esses at their own . tables,
right. There is a very attractive, appreciating the light, .elegant
fruity Edutrwicker—the name style and lingering subtlety i

means it is a blend of the four travellers in the region will
*

'
^N. “ noble ” grape varieties of remember the way the soil sud-

. f Alsace—which is called Sonuea- denly lightens around Pernand,
4 •' ** glanz ; it would be perfect endowing these C6te de Beaune
4 r apdrfcTf drinking as weU os for reds with a delicate profundity

i
] serving with fish dishes and that is more usually associated

Jiftfit food {£1.77 from Duchy with* the Cote de Nuits. A
. Vintners, 9 New Bridge Street, beautiful Pernand, He des

J
Truro. Except for visitors to Verge]esses (the vineyard is

the shop, ic must - be ordered almost midway between
t-i by the case or half case, but Sarigny-les-Beaune and AJoxe-

the price includes delivery). Corton), was made in 1972 b.V

^ '/ Bells Bros, have an outstand- Pierre Olivier, and deserves the

**i -jug Gewurztramm er, 3973, adjective “fin 0
, which signi-

.£ i which deservedly won a gold 6es something more positive as
medal. This is the Alsace grape regards quality and classsic

£ by which most people are first Burgundy than the word
iaa^Cis

S attracted to these wines and '‘fine”. (It costs £43.20 the

i-'- .T^Sit has the “spicy” assertive- case from French Regional
=
‘ - to- ness that makes it good with Wipes, 10 St James's Place,

fa food as well as being pleasing SW1, which includes delivery.

2&SSWlSScK «™«*» drive m Portrguese Macao.

:

t*- region’s snunediacy of appeal veil as expensive wines.)

£2.11 from BaBs Bros, 313 Cana- VIvant, produced near Car- Portugal’s once-vast colonial
•rj bridge Heath Road, E2. This « cassonne.- It is mouth-fiUing, empire.
> the price for' orders; by post or robust enough for full-flavoured a risdt to Macao can acmaiiwV telephone-—cash-and-carty via- food and one friend said, be an eSnS hS

arao, me test remnant of for the 40-mile crossing. brash and expensive titan those Pousada. The Bela Vista is run-
wtugal s once-vtrst colonial A stroll along the waterfront of Hongkong, and we found a down. the service there is
up1re. boulevard with its centuries-old delightful memento in the shape cinrff

A visit to Macao ran actually trees is a delightful experience, of a_ collection of inscribed Naturally there is Cantonese

tors naturally pa^ less.)
^

1 « as satisfying as Beaujolais
Most people enjoy tbe wines ought to be—but much cheaper

isas StisfriSI as Beau iol af4
be an

_ economy, since hotel and you soon find yourselfin milfoil aalks-used in Chinese food in abundance, and the

U
,

to Burgundy. But it is a pity House, 10 Vicar Street rhr^rW it 1TZ™
‘’-'T

1
Co/o( that the many others from along Wymondham, Norfolk. He has brearheJ^fteAeSic^HimSnl-O thejtenks.bf the long* nver white wines in SdTHS£SWft Macao is perhaps the most “SSS— bandrafts can

lsunctly Chinese place left tatto ow Macao peninsula to

in France and its tributaries the same range.)
cannot be used to ring the Last year I praised the excel

and a refreshing taste of
Europe in the Orient.

The travel costs for one per-

den

“r ot and delightfully peaceful island
it pro- of Coloane (20 minutes by' bus
®*c®Pt from central Macao). Here you

• can -spend a whole day walkingfinaftK"3^ equal to many ACs.Now^e IT* S5”SSPS&'SE* "SSSJStP5*-, *Hke Baron Brmrard's Chateau same establishment have pro- hy modernization and lowrast riISS!SSl
aS| among die Chinese fawns and.

de la Bizolftre 197S, ensp. dry duced a red, made from the ?j
lge a .passport, die

programmes, and many -
M!P° from along the beaches, ending up

’tn!" f5as three classic black Rrapes, Knot fucm.liagThlM* WuriS A? 38£*“!“* 'LPS
tare near the

charming
church. You
in. Macao in

hydrofoil or

endows the wine with a deli- well as a most interesting wine
catdy fascinating “finish”, that it is difficult to resist
(Chilean de la Rizoliere 1975, drinking in delectable draughts.

's3! £220 from Yapp Brothers, Mere, (From Staplyton Fletcher, HIU-
i-jir: WOts, whose fine list includes gates Farm, Colts Hill, Paddock

three other-; Savennieres as Wood, KeflUit costs £22.10 the.
jjDiyr, well).

'
' ’

' case, inclusive of. delivery, but

well as a most interesting wine lx *

,

best *° mid-week, to guese character of the place vegetable soup—green or mine- optimistic— gambling at one

that it is difficult to resist aymd the rush of gamblers cros- survives mainly in some of the «rone-type — to which a few of the several casinos,

drinking in delectable draughts. from Hongkong to take* architecture, in the prevalence drops of olive oil may be added There is no gnenmpe fee or
(From Staplvton Fletcher, Hill- advantage of the casinos (black- of Roman Catholic churches and h* ™e flavour-. “African fbranafey at the box in
gates Farm, Colts HilL Paddock J®**- .««»", roulette and fruit charitable institutions, and In emocen , prawns, steak with the garish Hotel Lisboa, and
Wood, Kent.it costs £22.10 the machines), or the dog-racing, the cooking. Portuguese troops mustard and caper sauce, baked --without spending a dottar you

indmnn* of Heliverv. hiir A comfortable double room at have now aH been withdrawn. mid many other dishes at can watch Mtite old Chim**' JiiDiyri well)."' ’
" case, indumve of. delivery, but ^ ciwnforeable double room at have now aH been withdrawn, many other dishes at can watch fitnte odd Chinese

« ;s- British wine lovers are tra- Staplyton . Fletcher offers the. Sintra Hotel on me water- though the top officials in the ™e Pousada are outstanding, Jadtes throw down notes and
ditionafly fond of Chftteauneuf* free delivery for orders of more front costs only HK595. (The Government are still Portuguese, mid the house dessert consists chips worth the e<p»*va4ent of
du-Pme and are beginning to than two cases and sobstandal Macanese pataca is at par with You can stroll for a Whole apple and banana fritters. £60 a time, or haggard systems-

: -rii ; b^r Qgondas, too. But attention quantity discounts for several ™e Hongkong dollar—approx:- morning through the hump- Good Portuguese wines vary in operators making jottings in

:-n sfaonld be drawn to the Vac- cases taken in a single delivery, mutely .SS.7 to £l--and both backed alleyways, and barely see price from $15 to $20 a bottle, their notebooks. To my mind, it

.•jv:ae q aeras wines. With a slight This new firm has a short list currencies circulate freely. But a Portuguese face. This is the but there are more expensive is a squalid pastime, but there
. • „ h freshness to them that seems to of both classics and novelties S«t rid of any patacas before China of the old treaty-pom, ones available too. Two people is pfleniy else in Macao to divert

:T ,> come from their proximity to well worth trying). returnang to Hongkong, where and how long it wiH survive can cat like kings for $75. one from it.

•. -'si the Ventoux mountains, they pj.fl
they are not generally accepted, is a matter of guess work. Since The Soknar, a traditional

"y.SiiS are, while less imposing than TaffleJa vanayKC rnte if you dislike the sometimes Portugal would he happy haunt of “old Macao hands”.

one from it.

but there
i to divert

David Bonavia

Collecting

When decorations are in order
. An old gap used by comedians

on gahf mghts goes something
* like this: “ I*ve never seen

such a beautifully turned ^put
audience. The furs ! The' Per-

• \„\: fumes 1 The jewelry! And
that’s only thernan. . .

People would
.

still look
“.

. _ askance in the dress circle at a
1 man who wore an emerald

;
necklace :or amethysr earrings.
But there is*one exemption. At

"• 1": - dress dinners where those who
: have won theon may wear

;r..^ onders and decorations, men
. - J may relieve the penguin

.
sobriety of their evening dress

- with jewels that che Queen of
Sheba might think oscenta-
clous. Let us assume that our

• • -.- man has done some signal ser-

vice to
. Denmark. Round his

neck hangs a colter of golden
- L - elephants, from which dangles

.
- a white enamel elephant set

• with a cross of diamonds, .
with

; .'..a black enamel mahout
perched on its head. Across his

"•
left shoulder is a blue silk

j, sash. On his chest gleams the

P! tight-pointed silver star of the

^ order, bearing a Latin cross

formed of six silver pearls oo
a red background surrounded
by a laurel wreath in silver. If

he has done the same kind of
service for Finland, he might
be decked out instead in the

...Order of the White Rose, with
- ' surprisingly, a colter made up

- - of golden swastikas: if. he won
it before 1963, thar is—for. in

^tehat year the swastikas were
y ' replaced by spruce

-t^brtnehes.

arV . . If Field Martivai Amin has
- “3^ x^^jwufiaored an iawwwr on him,
J- between the raxing sessions

- - - _,m' -yt conferring them on bHnseflf,

- Lsyriis finery may be even more
; x - r^^endsd. Mr E. C- Jojflm, head

t'' ' ,• >f the orders and decoration
’

* 1

jepartmenc at Spink & Son, 5 :

si - ±$l\ug Street, SW.3L showed me
• * ' \ Order of tbe Source of tbe

- which Spink’s (who make
sew decorations as wett <as buy

/, . raa^3
- vand seH pM ones) made for'

/ President Amin. “Egypt had
1 ,

'
•

|
. lone bad an Order qf. the

C •fNite*’, Mr Joslin said. "But
i ,, Amda had to go one better, m

v'Ueanda. He would have an

iwOrder of. the Source of the

^ nobp^y xmrfd go bo?pod

J^**\**tlffi
b
P*r* of- Mr JosHn’s jobK

#4
B'w “ travelling - rckmd tbe world

5S "’’^l^advtsdng rnleaw ;«{ the bind of
»J A ^decorations ‘^feak’s can make

c-i>2;for tijetl Tbe:Ajrab states are
g^^aaruraHy •* among rise good
Kc^efieaws * present. Mr JosMn

'

[ showed me. a new .order about
to be 5eot nut to B^irain.; It

in gold .sec wlih pearis.
k5Saf‘,

This is just rise ' second-class

set”, Mr Joridn said, atooa
disdainfully. The first step in

persuading a ruler to commis-
sion luxurious decorations is to

pnJnf out vo the advan-

tages of this kind of patronage.

“Ic is by such baubles that

men are led”, as Napoleon

said when creating the Order

of the Legion d’Honneur.

The collector of orders is a

breed on his own. Mr Joshn
said: “The collector of gal-

lantry and campaign medals
knows to whom they were

- given, and can check up on the

man’s background ana service

career. He’s collecting the man
behind the medal. But orders

are never named—they are

completely ..anonymous. So col-

lectors of orders go for- artistic

merit, and rarity.” Even chough
. orders cannot be linked to a

particular holder, they can still

have fairly precise historical

associations. Mr Josilin' said:
“ Take a Georgian Order of the

Bath, hallmarked
_

1814—the-

first year of the mi litary divi-

sion. You can be 99.99 per cent

certain that the Bath star of

that date was awarded
_
to a

military or naval officer in the

Napoleonic wars.”

The basic designs of many ot

the orders have not changed

since they were introduced. But
the style has, in many cases.

So has the duality; the stand-

ard of the modern West Ger-

man Order 'of Merit, in partic-

ular, is a disgrace—shodny

metal, with just a lick of pam.t

instead of the thick, juicy euam r

el of most orders. I asked Mr
Joslin whether, in cases

where an order has nor

changed. radically in style for a

century or more, it might oe

permissible for someone
'honoured today to buy an an-

tique version of the order anu

wear it. “I don’t see why_
not ”, he said-- “ All orders are

returnable on promotion tn a

higher) class, and some are

returnable on the death of the
bolder. Many of the returned
orders' are restored and reis-

sued. Decorations, of, 1814 and
1815' were still being ‘issued at
the end of the nineteenth cen-
tury. . Sir

,

.Winston . Churchill
wore, the Garter that had
belonged to his ancestor. Mari-
boroogh- Bo what’s to stop
people wearing the odder, bet-'

ler-quaKty versions of their

decorations ? ”.
,

Anyone who aspires to have
bestowed on him, or to collect,

orders and decorations should

first, bijy a 'first-class, little

book, Paul Hierooymussen’s

Order#, Medah and Decora-

tions of Britain and Europe tn

..... '•«

m
Grand Cross badge of tbe Legion d'Honneur and Spanish Order of the Golden Fleece, £15,000 (left), and silver badge and
stair of the Imperial Russian Order of St Catherine the Great Martyr, £&500.

Colour (BJandford Press,

£350). It has the appeal of one
of those boxes of semi-

E
retious-stone samples one can
uy in Brazil: me coloured
gewgaws are. laid out for our
inspection in kaleidoscopic
dusters. Tbe aesthetic man of

ambition can decide
.

for

exactiv which countries he
should perform signal services.

He should also note, however,
tiie stem general rule

1

that
“whoever requests an order
for himself is prevented from
receiving- :

it for- ever ”—with
one exception, “ the Dutch
Military : Order of William
which rah be applied For by
whoever considers himself jus-

tified in so doing”.
Some qf the

.
decorations

carry special privileges. Those
who succeed in the gadareue
rush for -Dutch Orders of Wil-
liam which is bound to follow
this article, will find them-
selves sainted in . Holland when
they wear their insignia visi-

bly. (One might wonder who
would go to tile trouble of
obtaining the thing and wear-
ing it invisibly; though an
eighteenth-century memoir of

the scandalous Duchess of
Kingston records that the

Duke was so .bashful about his

Garter star that he wore it

under his lapel and blushed if

h was acridenraUy revealed.)

It used to be possible for

members of the. Order of Sl
Michael and St George to visit

the staterooms of tbe neoclas-
sical Palace of St Michael and
St George in Corfu, but now,
in the king’s absence from
Greece, the doors are sealed,
according to the latest Corfu
guidebook by Martin Young,
published tins year. If you
wonder why an English order
should have a headquarters in
Corfu,, the answer is that the
order was originally founded
by the Prince Regent in 1818
to reward services" to ’ Malta
and the Ionian Islands but is

now awarded for merit' in any
part of the Foreign Service.
Those who prefer collecting

old decorations to winning new
ones should buy -Vaclav
Mericka’s Book of Onders lend

Decorations (Hamhrn, 1975,
£4.50) and if

.
possible obtain

bis earlier book. Orders arid

Decorations (Hamlyn,. 1967)
-now out of print. Both books
are marvellous value consider-
ing the lavish colour plates;

and the text, translated from
the Czech, is both informative
and romantically anecdotal.
The - recent volume has
chapters on fakes and on socie-

ties for collectors. -

Sotheby’s and .Christie’s both
hold sales of orders and dec-

orations. A Spanish Order of
the Golden Fleece and a
French Grand Cross of -the

Legion d’Honneur me sold, by
Christie’s in June, 1974, for

£15,000 to J. B. Hayward and
Son, 17, Piccadilly Arcade,

SW1—another good London
dealer. The Order of the Gold-
en Fleece is .Spain’s highest
and most distinguished order.
It was established by Philip
the Good, Duke of Burgundy,
on January 10, 1430, the day of
his marriage with Isabella of
Portugal at Bruges. The Chris-
tie’s example is known to have
been awarded to Joseph Bona-
parte, King of Spain, in 1805.
By tradition both pieces were
taken from the carriage of
Joseph Bonaparte after the
Battle of Vlttoria by Sir Colin
Campbell, an ancestor of the
seller.

In December, 1975, Sotheby’s

sold, tbe silver badge and silver

star of the Order of Saint

Catherine the Great Martyr for
£8,500. The order was founded
by Peter the Great on
November 24. 1714, the name-
day of his Tsarina, Catherine
Alekseyevna. It was instituted
as a tribute to her courage
when the Russian army was
surrounded by the Turks in
the war of 1711, and the order
was named after St Catherine
of Alexandria, an early Chris-

tian martyr. It was tbe highest
Imperial order exclusively for
women, and membership was
restricted to ladies of toe Im-
perial family, foreign queens

—

regnant or consort—and other
princesses or women of high
rank.

I asked Mr Joshn of Spink’s

what was the lowest price one
couAd expect to pay for an
order or decoration worth col-

lecting. He threw open a shal-
low drawer, revealing an
Italian Order of the Crown,
fourth-class, some .SO to 70
years old, at £25. He also gave
me the April' 1977 issue of
Spink’s Numismatic Circular
(30p excluding postage). Here
are some sample prices from
it: Order' of the Golden Crop,
China, 1st class sash, badge,
star and original case of issue,

£250; Legion of Honour,
France, Grand Cross set con-
s£«ting of a silver star and a
cold and enamel sash badge
with sash. Second Empire,
1852-70, £LS00; Order of the
Sacred Treasure, Japan, breast
soar comtdetc wrah original lac-
quer box. £100; Order of
DaoBo, Montenegro, 1st dass
breast star by Mayer, Wien,
£50. The first and fourth of
these pieces are in “ extremely
fine Hour de coin, mint stone ”

condition: the second, “ very
fine”, and. the third, “extre-
mely fine Candction is im-
portant, and Mr Joshn advises
the beginner not to hope fir
bargains o«f street, barrows or
from smaffil jewellers’ shops.
Spink’s are interested n buy-
ing os well as' selling: so tfand
net upon the going of your
order.

From the letters which reach
me I am satisfied that my
readers are more interested in
tbe bread and butter of master
play than in the exotic conven-
tions which can be used
perhaps once in a hundred
deals, and then only with an
understanding partner.
Although I have always been

a strong advocate of cue-bid-
ding after a trump suit has been
agreed, it is not an essential
move in the slam approach,
for the ' distributions are
infrequent where it becomes
advisable to make certain that
partner will not pass. The kind
of hand which 1 have in mind
contains about 19/20 high-card
points, such as 4»AJ82,
C?K10962, 0A5, *AK ; possibly
it qualifies for a strong Two
hid which is forcing for one
round, hut more often the suits
are thin and an opening at the

f

one level is most convenient.
Encouraging changes of suit
can be introduced subsequently
without creating confusion u
partners obey the principles
behind trump support. North
South game; dealer South.

* 54
(7
AQB3

Q QJIOB
x q aa

* K « 1073r_—^9 b
n 7 N pJ54
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1 and yon, would pay far more for Roger Harris, looking for an Anyone visiting Hongkong for bumpy hydrofoil, there is also enough to see Peking take over is a ra£e-«ype of restaurant with
5*5"?nJiEriJ? ® or SWO s&Hdd a cEweitional^ ferry service MaSETif tie lSSltfdesSS a bS
e
?
ual rSSmSSiw ^197? shins^

1^^aQ^’ consider taking a aide-trip to which takes about three hours The antique shops are less not in the same . dass as the
- Vfr Macao, the test remnant of for the 40-mile crossing. brash and expensive than those Pousada. Tbe Bela Vista is nm-
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Strath Vm North East
1 Hwrt 1 3padi>2 Diamonds No
3 Spade* No j Hoorn No
4 No tramp* No V Diamonds No
6H<*irts No No No

There are plenty of routes
to a slam in Hearts without the
immediate cue bid in spades
and, superficially, there is noth-
ing wrong with the contract,
yet South did not succeed in
making it. West led the
on which East played the 49
and South won with the AA.
When the trumps did not fall

in two rounds, declarer could
not see how to avoid taking the
diamond finesse (although he
expected West to hold the
0K}> so he went down when
there was a way to ensure tbe
slam without any risk.

Hie intermediate cards were
pulling more than their normal
weight and declarer did not
absorb all tbe implications of
the first trick; he played his
cards in the wrong order be-
cause he Imagined that he must
either ruff two spades or take
a successful finesse. After the
AA, OA and UK he needs to
cash 8ms *AK, and OA return
to dununv with a trump and
discard the 05 on the £Q.
Declarer then plays dummy’s
spade and covers whatever
card is played by East. West
must win the trick and lead
either a spade which estab-
lishes South’s 4J or a diamond
which will - provide declarer
with a discard of his spade
loser.

From the angle of defence
East appears to have made a
mistake in signalling with the9 to the AK ; but a moment’s
reflection shows that if Easr

Come toknowthe teal

plays low to the opening lead
South can later afford to cover
the A9 with his AJ and have a
menace card in the AS which
West must establish if he does
not lead a diamond.
Below the championship level

at which partners have learnt
to put their bidding in a strait-

jacket, one system is as good
as another if it can be readily
followed. I would not advise any
responder ro look for a slam
if he holds fewer than 14 points
opposite an opening bid; but
when he begins to think
in terms of actual tricks instead
of in points he will soon dis-

cover that a rigid system can be
an intolerable burden. If you
can see that you are giving
your partner seven certain
tricks after he has shown that
he has made a good opening
bid, do you not wish to make
him play in a slam ?
North South game ; dealer

South.

A 9432
rn —

«
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+ AKQJ10G
* J1 ° 8

I n l* Q7Gr?AKQJ5 «
|
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/) AK J 86
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South West North '

1 StanontY 1 Heart a Claba No
3 Olahiondb No Haarls No
3 Spades No 4 Clubs No
4 Olajnonds No 6 Diamonds No
No No

North decided that his solid
clubs and void in hearts justi-

fied a double raise to six dia-

monds. South had been placed
in an awkward situation bv his
partner's free bid of Two Clubs

;

he feared that a rebid of Two
Diamonds would show a mini-
mum opening and might be
passed out; he therefore bid
Three Diamonds which over-
valued his 15-points and, in cop-''

junction with the cue-bids,- pro-

duced a slam contract' in the
wrong suit.

West led the Z’A, ruffed in
dummy. Obviously, trumps must
be drawn before the dubs are
run, so declarer led the vlD
which was allowed to hold the
trick ; he then played dummy's
remaining trump. When East
followed to the 09 was South
to play the OJ or OK ? Surely
it was reasonable for declarer
to assume incorrectly that East
had originally four trumps to
the OQ and to finesse again ?
West won with his unguarded
OQ and cashed two more tricks.

Unfettered by the system which
precluded North from jumping
to Three Clubs without more
material or South from making
a minimum rebid of Two Dia-
monds, they would have
reached an unbreakable slam in
Clubs bv a simple sequence
with cue bids

:

South West North East
J Diamond 1 Heart Clubs Vn
2 Diamonds No 3 HrarLs No
3 Spades No 6 Clubs NoNo No
Whatever is led North takes six
clubs, four diamonds and two
spades.

Edward Mayer
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After 30 years, the diary of a dead Jewish girl is as poignant as ever

me Frank’s

as made

George Hutchinson

PR must
be a non-starter

for Britain
, -• i.

“v ::

worl< not forget
In the garden of the Swiss

house 2re four rose bushes of

a species cultivated in memory
of Anne Frank. “ We had five,

but one died.”

Giro Frank rested. He had

jiusr answered 19 letters written

by a class of Dutch, school-

ed lldren after their visit to the

Anne Frank House in Amster-

dam. “ Every' day we have
emetian ”, he su'd. At 87. he

still fosU that his is the task

of replying to each inquiry and
wish of goodwill, of fulfilling

the ser.te of mission contained
in the poignant words of his

daughter's diary. He alone sur-

vived the two years in hiding
which the Frank family spent
in Amsterdam, and their subse-
quent humiliations in Nazi con-
centration camps.

fie now lives in Easle, with
his second wife, Fritzi. They
had been near neighbours in

Amsterdam before the war, and
w re reurited in rather mac-
abre circumstances after it on
a station in Galicia, Poland,
both on their way back from
Avschwitz. They married eight
y-Mrs Inter. ” My wife under-
funds it all ", said Mr Frank.
“ She lost a son end husband in
the war.”

In fact Mrs Frank remembers
Anne as a childhood friend of
Iter own daughter, seeing them
play on the street together. “ I
iv.ly met Anne once ”, she said.
“I was at rhe dressmaker’s
when a young girl walked in

alone. She only tried on one
dress, and told the dressmaker
so and so,wasn't nice, that she
wanted this and this done to it.

She knew exactly what she
wanted”

Otto Frank’s own memory of
Anne is of od extrovert and
fun-loving girl whose liveliness
had to be both guided and kept
in check as she reached adoles-
cence. She showed little pro-
pensity for academic work.
When Anne’s diary, retrievedWhen Anne’s diary, retrieved
by family friends from among
the Footmarks of the Gestapo,
was recurred to him after the
war, it was not only a time o£
emotion but one of revelation.
“It surprised me very pro-
foundly", be said. “I would

never have believed how
deeply Anne thought* and how
she kept her thoughts to her-

self—never, never.

“I never knew she cared

about things, like God, for

instance. She didn’t show any
feeling for religion. Margot
lAnne’s elder sister) showed an
interest, but Anne never did.

She never had a real Jewish
education.”
When rbe diary was event-

ually published after the war,
the sister of Mrs van Daan, one
of those in hiding with the

Franks, whom Anne portrays in

a humorous and slightly un-

charitable ligbr, told Mr Frank
that no one could have given
a better description of her sister

than Anne did.

“We knew Anne had a gift

of observation ”, said Mr Frank.
“If we went for a visit some-
where, Anne could tell you
afterwards how everyone was
dressed and what they were
doing. But the rest we didn’t

know.”
Mr Frank too conceals his

feelings. He is alert and active,

and speaks with young enthu-
siasm. His brown eyes alone
tell of the suffering of return-

ing to Amsterdam after the war
to pick up the remnants of a
business, and a life.

At first he was reluctant to

have the diary published* until

friends pointed out that Anne
expressed the wish in her writ-

ings that it should be. Now the
original manuscript is kept in

a bank vault in Basle. Upon
Mr Frank’s death it will take
its place alongside less cele-

brated testaments at the Nether-
lands State Institute for War
Documentation, in Amsterdam.
The original diary reflects

the pride which Anne took in
her writing. The neatly written
diary entries and stories are
.meticulously indexed and dated,
and she also devised a secret
writing code which she never
bad the opportunity to put into

use. It was a private occupa-
tion. “When she wanted to

write ”, satd Mr Frank. “ she
would say: Daddy, please see
nobody comes into my room”.
The letters which Otto Frank

Preserving the

idea of a Celtic paradise

in Avalon
Tuny Roberts discourages those
woo are setting off for foreign
holy places. “ Delphi ? ” he de-

miand*. “ What do you want to

go to Delphi f.. ? Everyone
wants to go to wonderful bloody
Delphi—but we’ve got our own
Delphi right here in Britain

It is a holy place rich with
legends of fairies, the Druids
and King Arthur. It is a pagan
place and stronghold of early
Christians. It is a magnet to old-

fashioned mystics and disturbed
hippies. It has had Us abbey
and its pop festival. It is on the
junction of the A39 and the
A361. It is represented at the
Festival of Mind and Body
f which opens at the Empire
Hall, Olympia on Tuesday) by
stand number 49, which features
a handful of mystically orienta-

ted thinkers and designers
known collectively as “ The
Glastonbury Group

Tony Roberts has long wanted
to write a book about Glaston-
bury. Not having the time, he
settled for writing one chapter
and asking 11 like-minded
thinkers to "make up the rest,

and then settling down to pro-

ducing rbe entire run within his

own four walls, with the excep-
tion oE the cover, some oF the
plates and the binding, all of
which came from printers
within walking distance of his

South London home.
As the chapters arrived from

contributors, he edited and
added footnotes, whereupon his

wife typed them on to stencils

and ran off 350 copies of every
page of this first, limited,

edition. The house was sub-
merged beneath piles of pages,
which all had to be collated
before binding; his mother
help?d here. Finally, rhey
climbed into their car and
delivered copies to booksellers.

Fourteen months after conceiv-
ing rite idea, Zodiac House fie.

Mr and Mrs Roberts) published

a very presentable Gfcxtonbury
—Ancient Avalon, iVeiu Jeru-

salem (£2.70) ct the end of last

jeer.

Now Rider, part oE the Hut-

chinson group- have decided to

bring cut their own edition,

expanded and with an “ after-

word ” by Colin Wilson, who
ferf? that “ books of ibis sort

should be thought of as

imaginative works rather than

scientific ”, hut points out rhat

“crank" subjects have a habit

of acquiring scientific backing.

Until the Rider edition appears

next year, the only copies avail-

able ore those produced >n a

second hbme-tnode fortnac by
the Robert i family in time for

the Festival of Mind and Body.

Not onlv is this a do-it-your-

self book, ft is also, as far a®

conventional historians are

concerned, a do-it-yourself

framework of knowledge.
_

A
3?-;> ear-old newspaper librarian,

T'.r.y Roberts claims “the
striers ” as one of his formative

educational influences, and
_

sets

more store by mystical vibra-

tions than scholarly references.

His fellow-writers include his

wife, vrho is a secretary id a

computer company, an Ameri-

can ballistics expert for Nasa

still receives daily testify to the

world-wide impact and influ-

ence that the diary has had

—

to, the fact that Aune]s voice

still"
1

' speaks. It has inspired

artists from . Chagall to Yevtu-
shenko, and many .more people

like the American ’ professor-

wbo was moved to write trfolio

of poems after visiting the

house in Amsterdam. He had
never mitten poetry before, and
suspected he never would again.

Just as many people see

Anne as a symbol of die less

personalized sufferings of mil-

lions of Jews at the hands of
the Nazis, Otto Frank sees the
Anne Frank Foundation in Am-
sterdam as bearer of the human
ideal for which she stood. The
foundation, which obtains much
of its revenue from visitors to
the house on Prinzengracht,
runs courses and -discussion
groups for young people with
the aim of eradicating anti-
semitism. “We want to make
people aware of their own pre-
judices, which they often don’t
realize, and help them towards
self-discovery”, said Mr Frank.
“ To show there is still dis-

crimination which must be
overcome
An activist by nature and

experience, Otto Frank still

makes regular visits to Amster-
dam. “ I interfere as much as
possible with the general move-
ment to make sure it keeps the
sense of mission which is in

Anne’s book ”, he said. He was

*
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Mr Otto Frank with the “Golden Pan Award” he received for
“The Diary of Anne Frank”.

one minion paperback sales of

dam than join the more ortho-
dox community in Basle. He

Anne ' writes in her diary of
a series of break-ins at the

has more reason than most warehouse below tbe family’s
though for feeling bitterness, hiding place by burglars who

fled with his spoils leaving the
door open in bis baste. Who

and a trace of it shows through
his measured cone when he

“ seem to take a delight in
honouring Kolen & Co with

can have our key ? Why didn’t

the thief go to tne warehouse ?

Might it be one of onr own
warehousemen, and would he
perhaps betray us, since he
certainly heard van Daan and

recently angered by a pamphlet
which the foundation bad pre-
pared to launch an exhibition
against discrimination. “ It

never once used the phrase
‘ anti-semitism I demanded
that it be rewritten.”
Mr Frank still sees too much

evidence of anti-semitism in
Europe. He has never set foot
since the war in Germany,
where he was bom, and his wife
has never returned, for the
same reason, to her native
Austria. They are sceptical of
the sincerity of Europe’s reli-

gious tolerance. Mr Frank feels

his Jewish identity in a racial

rather than religious sense : he
prefers to remain a member of
a liberal synagogue in Amster-

talks of anta-semites, as if of a their visits ”. One burglary, how-
sub-human species. ever, four months before the

It is Mr Frank’s capacity to family’s arrest, was different

keep his feelings to himself, and from the others. The intruder
his calmness, which perhaps was disturbed by Mr van Daan,

perhaps even saw him ?
”

Anne’s suspicion of the

enabled his family to maintain one of the refugees in tbe
Its balance during tne two hideout,' wno was roalong nis

oppressive years in hiding from regular evening round of the

the Gestapo and its Dutch office adjoining the warehouse.
It is the same tendency There were no signs of the

has concealed the last lock having been forced, sug-

mystery surrounding the ordeal nesting that the thief, who left

chronicled by Anne : who the door open on his departure;

betrayed the Franks? had. a skeleton key.

Otto Frank is reticent. “A “He must have crept into
man telephoned the police—that tbe house quite easily”, writes
we know from tbe man who
arrested us. But we have no

1 and closed the door

eridence, and if there is no behind him, .hidden himself

evidence you are not allowed to when disturbed by Mr van

accuse anybody.” Daan, and when he departed

warehouseman, known as “M ”,

was shared by some of the

family friends who still worked
for Mr Frank’s old firm and
brought food to the hideout.
Was it then the warehouseman
who deprived Otto Frank of a

family and the world of a
young author of talent ? “I
have my suspicions”, said Mr
Frank with understatement in

his voice but not in his eyes.
“ I don’t even know if he is

still alive.”

Peter Godfrey

Unremarked—as I suspect—by
tbe bulk -of the electorate, a. new
class of legislator is now in

embryo. In little more .than a
year, 81 British citizens are due
to take their seats in the Euro-
pean Parliament, becoming
founder-members of yet another

(and well rewarded)' elite.

There is no shortage of aspir-

ants. If the streets are not ex-

actly crowded with would-be

candidates, they. are stDl pretty

numerous, as you might imagine
in an era when the financial

attractions of
.
public service,

especially within the EEC, are

so alluring.
'

What is lacking is not the

wdl or desire to serve, but the

arrangements. The constituency

boundaries have not been deteis

mined. Nor has tbe method of
election. Unless we move
quickly after the coming Com-
mons debate on the subject^—

it begins when the House
reassembles next week—we
shall be in danger of falling

behind,, and even (conceivably)
of failing to fulfil our commit-
ment at the right time.

Once authorized by Parlia-

ment, the Boundaries Commis-
sion ron no doubt act with fair

speed and need not expect

obstruction. It is the system of
election that gives rise to most
dispute, not only between par-

ties but within them.
Naturally enough, the advo-

cates of proportional representa-

tion see a great opportunity
and are in full cry. It could
hardly be otherwise. By estab-

lishing the claims of PR in this

field, they could hope to extend
them to our own parliamentary
elections. Hence tbe interest

(the self-interest) of the Liberal

Party, not to mention the

National Front.
Proportional representation

has various forms, some more
complicated than others. It

seems to me, however, that

none is quite so simple as ' our
own electoral procedure, which

nothing is ever "fair ” and (as
usual) he enunciated a philo-

sophical truth. It is nor urthe
humah condition to attain per-

fection. Rough justice is prob-
ably as much as we can hope
for.

..For my part, .1 should be
very surprised if rbe Govern-
ment and the House of Com-
mons were to deride in favour
of proportional representation
in the election to the so-called

Eunweats. -When fit is’ not

necessary to change, it is neces-

sary not- to change, said Lord
Falkland. That is not a bad
precept, and on this occasion it

is more than likely to be upheld.

Our established method of

electron has returned many
good members of Parliament
over the generations. There is

a lot to be said for maintain-

ing it... “First past the post”

is an acceptable principle

which we would be rash to

abandon for an unfamiliar

—

even alien-—system, sometimes
of Byzantine complexity, cal-

culated ro confuse and disturb
the electorate.

On a strictly partisan con-
sideration, the two great parties

would, of course, be crazy to

promote the' innovation. Once
adopted in respect of the Euro-
pean Parliament, . it might be
applied to our own before long,

and to local government elec-

tions as welL
.
One effect' of ..this would be

to save the Liberals, rescuing
them from their - probable
eclipse as a parliamentary
force. That would be a good
thing,, you may think, and I

would not myself dispute it for

the moment. But if 1 were a

party manager, Labour or Con-

servative, 1 might think differ-

ently, that is to say less

generously-
Another—and utterly deplor-

able—result might be to open
the door to the National Front
That- we cannot afford. It

would.be a poor day for Britain

if a member of die National
Front were ever to occupy a

seat in the House of Commons.
This odious ' movement is

becoming Increasingly danger-
' ons and must be checked.

On balance, then, it may
seem that FR is best avoided.
'While doing .some justice to the

own electoral procedure, wmen
has tbe considerable merit of
Seine easily understood andbeing easily understood and
unfailingly returns the person

who secures tbe largest num-
ber of votes.

Of course I know what is

“ wrong ” with it, and you
needn’t tell me tbe objections.

But I also know what is right,

about it. in a rough sort of

way—and that is perhaps as

much as we can reasonably
aspire to in an imperfect

world. It was Mr Enoch
Powell, I think, who said that
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Liberals its introduction might
also saddle us with a number
of most unwelcome, conse-

quences. To adapt Lord Falk-

land, we 'should leave well

alone.

© Times Newspapers Ltd 1977

Why Paul Klee’s son almost lost his inheritance
W ....... .... . ... . > . •_ t.

Gunner Felix Klee, only child be reminded afresh what a com- training, as ‘

if the war was return to what had become the possessions, but with pms- Bntaai inUtinner reiix tuee. only rmm oe renunaea axresn wnai a com- uatwag, u. uic icmm m wimL —> —r —— , ,— ;—»— .. , . u
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of the painter Paul Kile, was plex experience it was to be a going to last for another 30 American zone, she celebrated, sum to Jay *®p
assistant sJee

somewhere in Czechoslovakia cultured German before, during years.” And so off to Czecbo- and died of a stroke two days months. A legal tug of war first job as an assistant stage

on May L 1945, when he heard and after the Second World Slovakia and Poland, part of the later. Quire how it happened began. In September 1949 Herr manager.'

that Hitler was dead. He and War. way back in retreat—and into Herr Klee never discovered. Klee got a job as a radio pro- There followed

and John Michell, author of
The Flying Saucer Vision and
The View Over Atlantis.

None of them is likely to end
up as Oxbridge professors or
Reith lecturers. But all of them
represent an underground
orthodoxy, which holds that
Glastonbury has always pos-

sessed mystic and physical
powers, expressed in the
legends of Druids, fairies,

Joseph of Arimathea’s visit,

and the Celtic paradise of
Avalon. Christianity, the theory
goes, first fed off and then sat

on the pagan strengths of the
place, which wiH eventually
triumph and be recognized as,

in the words of Blake (believed

to have had Glastonbury' firmly
in mind), “Jerusalem in Eng-
land's green and pleasant land .

On the face of it, the evidence
consists of some local legends,

the mound of Glastonbury Tor
and the Abbey with its subter-
ranean tunnels; there are also

report's of ** vibrations ”, similar

to mild electric shocks, reported
by Tony and others as emanat-
ing from an ancient stone.

For the most spectacular evi-

dence, we turn to a Mrs Malt-
wood, who 50 years ago noticed
from the map the signs of the
zpdiac etched out on tbe sur-

rounding landscape. The shapes
were there for all to see, just

like Stonehenge but less

obvious; old roads, hills, and
streams sketched out patterns

of not only Libra, Aquarius and
the other 10 symbols, but also

a Hound, bis tail touching the
spot on the map marked
“ Wagg

This traditional guardian of
the underworld was joined by
annther, the discovery of Janet
Roberts ; the A39 making his

back, this dog is six .miles from
head to paw. The signs of the
zodiac were, according to Mrs
Malmood, in the same relation-

ship on the ground as the
constellations they represented

were in the heavens.

“The zodiacs,” says Tony,
“are divine extrusions by the
gods in the natural form of the
ground. When the rough
effigies were already formed,
men recognized and made clear

tbe shape, sculpting the land-

scape. It wasn’t just an exercise

in engineering for nothing; it

was physicalastrology." The
purpose of this be doesn’t
kno<w7 but the urge to study
its mysteries makes Glastonbury
for him an English Mecca
which may one day reveal its

secrets.

Although one farmer once
whispered that the hills on his

land were man-made, most of

the locals are far from being
subscribers to these theories.

What the most savage critic

can’t deny is tha Tony is re-

viving the old legends and
putting a kind of preservation

order on quaint local beliefs.

Who knows, he may one dav

join them, leaving a faint folk

memory of a man who swept
down from the East, produced

a book by superhuman feats of

endurance, and disappeared for

ever down the A39.

Jonathan Sale
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views celebrated with a linre of father’s encouragement and The ensuing months were, he ^
anti-Nazi Having chosen, with his Soviet captivity.

;rr idee never discovered. Klee got a job as a radio pro- There followed a series of
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MR CARTER’S CAUTION

Iosco'

President Carter’s decision not to
press ahead with his proposals
to cut personal and corporate
taxation in the United States may
well prove to be one of those
decisions, taken early In a period
of office, which will give a par-
ticular character to the whole of
his administration. The relief
with which the decision has at
once been greeted by the finan-
cial markets is a measure of the
unease with which the President’s
utterances on economic subjects
have been viewed in those quar-
ters. The President was faced
with the classic dilemma of cur-
rent economic policy; the issue of
whether priority should be given
to reducing^ unemployment or to
containing inflation. In his elec-
tion campaign and during his
early weeks in office die rhetoric
was clearly in favour of running
the risks on the side of inflation.
At the first actual fence, how-
ever, the President has dearly
decided to jump safe.

Unquestionably, political fac-
tors have played a major part in
the President’s decision to eat
his promises of a $50 rebate for
each tax-payer. In part these
have been of the institutional
kind. It has always been diffi-
cult for any administration to
make fiscal adjustments to the
American economy. Taxation and
expenditure changes in either
direction have proved in the past
difficult to get through the Con-
gress in the form, of the amount,
or with the tuning that the
President of the day has thought
wise. In this case the prospect of
a long, possibly losing battle with
the Senate will have served to
reinforce the views within his
inner cirde of economic advisers

which have been opposed to the
taxation policy.
The fuller details of the

President’s economic thinking,
revealed yesterday in his public
remarks on inflation, energy.

provide the basis on which coun-
tries in balance of payments
deficit could improve their posi-
tion. Without some such action,

a better balance between the
economic performances of the

prices and incomes will also have major industrial countries is not
had the effect of reassuring his
more conservative critics. The
very weak performance of the
dollar in foreign exchange mar-
kets this year has been the
tangible evidence of the psycho-
logical impact of the Carter
undertakings that he would “ get
America back to work **.

In the short term there will
doubtless be some disappoint-
ment in this country and in

possible, for in the system as a
whole. one country’s surplus must
necessarily be another country’s
deficit.

Each of the three countries in
the best position to play such an
expansionist role, if it chose.

West Germany, the United States
and Japan, now looks
increasingly unprepared to make
it the basis of its own -domestic
economic policy. The deter-

others facing prolonged economic urination to maintain resistance
/Ii'fA’.ulrt’oi- 17^:. i r.. . . n _ * j*difficulties that the United States
contribution to a higher level of
world trade will be, as a result,
somewhat lower. In the longer

to inflation as the overriding
priority evidently remains
strongest in the case of Germany.
The impact on the rest of the

run, however, the most damaging world of the German economic
development of all for the
western industrial world would
be an acceleration of the rate of
inflation in the United States.
That would be a further destabi-
lization of the system from which
we should all suffer for a decade
and more.

It cannot, however, be denied
that the changed emphasis of
American policy is the last and
most important of a series of
events,which substantially alters
the basis on which the world
economic summit at Downing
Street next month will be held.
The hope of many, not least the
British Government, was that the
Downing Street meetings wotdd

recovery will be even less helpful
in the sense that it seems certain
once again to be led not by
growth of domestic demand, but
by a net increase in exports, thus
increasing deficits in the system
elsewhere.
Against this background the

Downing Streer summit will need
to concentrate on two aspects of
international economic policy.
The first is how, in the absence
of any substantial general growth
in world economic activity, the
financing problems of the deficit

industrial countries can be
acceptably met and a slide into
beggar-my-neighbour protection-
ism avoided. The second is the

Federalism: the

German model
From Mr Nevil Johnson
Sir, My colleague Lewd Crowther-
Hunc returns to the theme (April
12) that devolution is the key ro
changing the whole system of gov-

,
eminent. On the form .of devolution
be suggests once more that “we
have so much ro learn from the
experience of West Germany". That
may be so, but his first two
recommendations do not suggest
that he really grasps the substan-
tial rule changes winch would have
to be made if anything like the
German federal model were to be
adopted—and I stress rule changes
as opposed to re-jigging the machi-
nery of government.

First, the Devolution Bill would
not have trt be modified in order
to give a clearer definition of the
powers devolved to Scotland and
Wales. On the contrary, it would
have to be amended to define the
powers of the Westminster Parlia-
ment, ie. those functions in respect:
of which Westminster would nave
exclusive powers or wotdd be able
to legislate for subsequent imple-
mentation bv the provincial govern-
ments. On the German analogy only

Devising a fair electoral system

merits. On the German analogy only chance of success,
education, the structure of local This may he grey
government and police would but British '

remain as more or less autonomous idea. In an ORC po
areas of provincial “ sovereignty ", week 74 per cent sa

With regard to his second recoin- be
.
a *ood idea if a

mendation there would be no need voting was brought
to worry much about Scottish, number of seats a p

Welsh or English regional powers eIec?°n is m pro
to tax. Instead we would need an n

.
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apportionment system under which 11011 v°“V. 33
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revenues would be shared out with ^ a ba4 idea !

some regard being paid to the yield Yours faithfully,

in the areas in which they were RICHARD HOLME,
actually raised.

’ Director, National

From Mr Rickard Holme
Sir, The nub of Mr Butt’s argument
against proportional representation
for the Westminster Parliament
(article, April 14) is that govern-
mental policies should be susceptible
to change “hook line and sinker if

they faH and if the electorate
wishes
But what constitutes failure and

how are the electors’ wishes to be
ascertained ? Must we assume that,
the 60 per cent plus of the electorate
who vote for parties that don’t
“ win " are defeated and that their
parties have “ failed “ ? The obverse
of the same attitude is that a
“ winning " party with under 40 per
cent of the vote has a mandate to
reverse the policies of its pre-
decessor and implement its

manifesto in total.

Thus “ first past the post ” voting
leads die country by the nose along
a very crooked path. Negotiation,
compromise and stability are
eschewed and partisanship rules the
day. A proportional representation
system on the other hand would
simply ensure that only policies and
governments supported by die
majority of voters had any real
chance of success.

This may be grey centrism to Mr
Butt but British voters like the
idea. In an ORC poll published last
week 74 per cent said that it would
be a good idea if a new system of
voting was brought in “so that the
number of seats a party wins in an
election is in proportion to the
number of votes it gets in an elec-
tion”. Only 13 per cent thought it

was a bad idea !

go far towards creating a frame- even more acute financial
work of international economic
cooperation in which the stronger
economies undertook further
economic- expansion in order to
lead the industrial world more
firmly out of recession and to

problem of those parts of the
developing world which do not
have oil and which have -there-

fore been effectively bankrupted
by the recent shift in energy
costs.

IF NO CONFERENCE, A REFERENDUM
Dr Owen’s visit to Africa would
have been incomplete if he had
not added Rhodesia to the itiner-

ary. He provisionally included it

at the outset, the proviso being
that Mr Smith’s reactions in
south Africa should be reason-
ably encouraging. Apparently Dr
Owen felt they were, and the two

cussing a proposal than talking in
a vacuum.

If not too disillusioned by
Geneva the Africans might be
attracted by Dr Owen’s idea in
the hope that, as Britain and
the United States would co-
sponsor it, they could claim that
the sponsors were morally bound

Tien are meeting again in Salis- to enforce an agreed plan. This
’:ury. Mr Smith has his. own would imply enforcing a
political fish to fry by getting the mechanism of transfer—the so

British Foreign Secretary to called interim stage. With thi:

Rhodesia, and* typically, after the as their real goal the African:

visit was announced, he told might agree on the constitutioi

Ihodesians that they should not pro forma.
expect much of it. He has thus The filial response has noi
hedged all- bets, but Dr Owen been encouraging, though Dx
should by now know what to Owen has rightly refused . to

expect from
-

his adversary. sound discouraged. But on the
What- is important is that Dr record, Mr Mugabe and Mr

Owen should see as many Rho- Nkomo of the Patriotic Front
dedans other than Mr Smith as backed by the black Presidents
possible, notably the rival minis- have told him that Zimbabwe
rers and Rhodesian Front bosses can only get black rule by war;
who surround him, the non-Front Mr Sithole has said a conference
white leaders, and as many is a waste of time because Mr
African spokesmen of the rival Smith cannot be coerced by it;

black factions as time allows. It and Bishop Muzorewa is still

is his business to assess the divi- convinced that the right step is

sions in Rhodesia. a referendum on his terms under
- Originally Dr Owen’s visit was Anglo-American aegis. The

described as a fact-finding one. frontline presidents have not

Instead he has gone to try out a rejected the conference, but they

specific idea : a conference to are meeting in Luanda on

work out a constitution for an priority business for stepping up

independent Zimbabwe under the guerrilla offensive, and

majority rule* such a constitution strengthening the Patriotic Front

to- come. into effect by Art of and -its claims on the blacks

Parliament in 1978 as agreed by inside Rhodesia,

the Africans in Geneva. But So, even if a conference could

apparently the mechanism for the be convened in a new atmos-

actual transfer of power, which phere, the war goes on. There is

destroyed the Geneva confer- now no sign that South Africa

ence, will not be discussed. This will again cut off supplies, and

plan sounds like the American therefore there will be no

formula “if we had some eggs pressure, other than that which

we could have ham and eggs if the guerrillas can exert, on the

we had some ham However, if Rhodesian Front to give in. Mr
a minister is making a tour to Smith has indicated that be is

assess the disputants’ positions, prepared to look at his own

it'may be better to do so by dis- position on the Kissinger pack-

would imply enforcing a
mechanism of transfer—the so-

called interim stage. With this

as their real goal the Africans
might agree oh the constitution

The initial response has not
been encouraging, though Dr
Owen has rightly refused .to

sound discouraged. But on the
record, Mr Mugabe and Mr
Nkomo of the Patriotic Front
backed by the black Presidents
have told him that Zimbabwe
can only get black rule by war;
Mr Sithole has said a conference
is- a waste of time because Mr
Smith cannot be coerced by it;

and Bishop Muzorewa is still

convinced that the right step is

a referendum on his terms under
Anglo-American aegis. The
frontline presidents have not
rejected the conference, but they
are meeting in Luanda on
priority business for stepping up
the guerrilla offensive, and
strengthening the Patriotic Front
and -its claims on the blacks

inside Rhodesia.

So, even if a conference could

be convened in a new atmos-

phere, the war goes on. There is

now no sign that South Africa

will again cut off supplies, and
therefore there will be no
pressure, other than that which

the guerrillas can exert, on the

Rhodesian Front to give in. Mr
Smith has indicated that be is

age again—everyone else, as he No 3 PrePare<
puts it, having reneged. But that Commission. Om
commits him to nothing The „ *Jaaarc
major influence on the course of principle of a horizontal dirisioc
diplomacy remains the war, just between law malting (extensively s

as Mr Mugabe asserts—though it national responsibility but with
does not follow that Mr Mugabe Lander participation through the

will win it
Federal Council) and administration

Thp conference ulan has
of

.
law which rests to a large extentme conference plan pas with the provincial governments and

attractions for Mr Smith, local authorities. But die two con
inasmuch as it keeps him centre diHon

lf
are interdependent in faci

smge. and so gives his own an
Ij1J

K
'Sri«,ntai separation of

doubters and critics a sense that responsibilities which ensures the
a peaceful settlement is still dispersion of government activity

-...ihio Triiphr lessen the which Lord Crowther-Hunt so

also an advantage for Dr Owen, the system of public law through
it demonstrates that he has done which it is expressed. For a West
his utmost with the- situation German the narrow specificity and
bequeathed to him by Dr the verbal redundancy of the

Kissinger and Mr Ivor Richard. Devolution Bill is incomprehensible

If some sort of conference—or J?
what purports to be a major

wfcjS-S :;—x
at—does come off, af ... of consatununal relationships in
appearance of negotiation will which courts play no significant part
remain, even if the guns talk as regulators.

Director, National Committee
Only on the third recommenda- for Electoral Reform,

.tion. devolution all round, does the 12 Upper Belgrave Street, SW1.
impKed comparison with West April 15.

Germany come near to the mark.
Certainly a German constitutional From Mr Tim Rathbone-, MP far
lawyer could not envisage a patch- Lewes (Conservative)
w™r^c °f different devolution Sir, it is ironic, yet appropriate,
schemes: the logic of a federal con- that Ronald Butt's advocacy of our
stitutioa requires application of the present first-past-the-post system
same principles for the distribution of election to Westminster in your
ot powers to the whole national paper today is faced by Lord Hail-
ten?C0!"P- _ sham’s clear and most specific

. j“e ,.
y to understanding German letter pointing out die weaknesses

federahsm hes in two factors, to of that system,
potn of which I paid some attention Where Ronald Butt argues for

£_ Paper No 1 prepared the presumed clarity of a simple
tortne Kilbrandon Commission. One ves/no vote by electors. Lord
is me presence of a coherent public Haikbam points but how this leads
Jaw structure and the other 15 the to elective dictatorship. Can Ronald
prioapie of a horizontal division Butt have forgotten the fact that
between law making (extensively a less than 30 per cent of the elecro-

responsibility but with rate voted for our present Govem-
Lander participation through the ment°
Federa! Council) and administration As I have claimed before in your
of

- Ifw which rests to a large extent columns, choice at the hustings is
with the provincial governments and no choice at all if it is noi reflected

au“on
.
nes- Bat die two con- in a Government which represents

dmons are interdependent m fact reasonably accurately the choice
and Amj. which has been made—a choice
The horizontal separation of

responsibilities which ensures the
— —

dispersion of government activity tv * 1
which Lord Crowther-Hunt so Divorce proceduresatsafs
the system of public law through Sir, The Bishop of Durham (Apnl
which it is expressed. For a West 9l has reason to be concerned about
German the narrow specificity and present trends in divorce proceed-
the verbal redundancy of the ings. However, this latest extension
Devolution Bill is incomprehensible of die simplified procedure for un-
in what purports to be a major .

defended divorces reflects the in-
“ constitutional ** measure. So, ability of the courts since 1971 to
equally, is the notion of a pattern apply the concept of the irretriev-

of constitutional relationships in able breakdown of marriage on any
which courts play no significant part criteria other than the opinion of

which Ronald Butt correctly claims
to be important to the proper opera-
tions of any democracy.

But to claim further that a sys-
tem of election appropriate to die
very different circumstances of an
assembly in Europe (or devolved
assemblies in tbis country) is in-
appropriate to the needs of our

.
own national Parliament is really
forcing the argument Particu-
larly this is so when it can no
longer be claimed that our present
electoral method is well designed
to sustain a Cabinet executive
through a reasonably long Parlia-
ment. The spatched-ragetber Lib/
Lab relationship based on neither
joint power nor joint responsibility,
bears witness.

It must be going too far to apply
to Ronald Butt Lord Hailsham’s
criticism of Mr Bennion’s letter

—

“ showing an ignorance of political
history as well as a certain insensi-
tivity to political actuality”. He
has only had to read your own
columns in recent months to appre-
ciate how wide of the mark his
arguments fall.

The increasing number of people,
inride Parliament and outride, who
are now advocating an active and
energetic search for improvements
to our electoral system, are moti-
vated not by false comparisons with
other systems but by a growing
awareness of the basic weaknesses
now apparent in our own. Lord
Hailsham’s warning of an “elective
dictatorship ” is horribly pertinent ;
we overlook it at our peril.
Yours sincerely,

J. R. RATHBONE,
House of Commons.
April 14.

From Mr Damian Green
Sir, Mr Ronald Butt, in his article
of April 14, is basing his argument
against electoral reform on a false
premise if he believes that voters
are genuinely asked to choose
between two competing prospective
governments.

In most constituencies, because
of* the crudity of our present
system, the answer which the voter
will be deemed to have given is

already a foregone conclusion, and
his vote is therefore practically use-
less. It is also specious of Mr Burt
to argue that the present system
encourages “ the clear parliamentary
verdict the elector wants The
over-sensitivity to “swing" of the
first-past-the-post system entails the
exact opposite : that the elector
often gets a clear parliamentary
verdict he did not want.

Yours sincerely,

DAMIAN GREEN,
Balliol College,
Oxford.
April 14.

Curbing football

hooliganism

Divorce procedures
From Mr Nicholas Tyndall

Sir, The Bishop of Durham (April

9) has reason to be concerned about
present trends in divorce proceed-
ings. However, this latest extension
of the simplified procedure for un-
defended divorces reflects the in-

lt may be better to do so tty cus-

Religious broadcasts
From Mr Nicolas Walter
Sir, Michael- Church suggests in his

review of Everyman (April 11) that

I “should certainly take h9Pe
,

from the abolition of the traditional

Sunday “God-slot” on BBC tele-

vision. I certainly take hope from
the . apparent uneasiness among
those responsible for

_
religious

-broadcasting, but I certainly don ’r

see how the new late-evening Every-

man is an improvement on the old

early evening Anno Domini. At least

the former was an openly religious

programme, whereas the latter is

pretending to be something else,

with its offensive tide and its pre-

tensions to openness. Humanists

welcome any programme, religious

or otherwise, which treats serious

subjects seriously, but they object

to the system in which such pro-
grammes are controlled and pro-

duced by specifically religious
interests.

In reply to Mr Church’s question,
the editor of the New Humanist can-
not “take his trumpets and look for
new citadels round which to
march ” so long as the old citadel
of religious privilege on radio and
television still stands, even when it

is disguised with .. attractive
camouflage,

NICOLAS WALTER,
Editor, New Humanist*
88 Islington High Street, NL

Bigorlktieend?
From Miss Jennifer Fellows

Sir, Major Sturdy does not; l fear,

“remember correctly (letter,

April 12), that a dispute as

to the end at which an egg
should properly be broken was the

cause of a war in The Rose end the
Ring: it is in Gulliver's Travels that

such an incident occurs—^the dis-

putants being the. Lilliputians and
the Blefuamns, end eleven thousand
people .being prepared to lay down
their Eves -for their beliefs on this

subject.
, .

I entirely agree with Major
Sturdy as to die comparative
fra^hy of the shells of battery-

produced eggs. The best means of

preventing an egg .from cracking

when boiled is to pock the shell at

the larger end—if the smeller end

is pierced, the egg:wbite tends to

escape during cooking. I have not

found other suggested preventive

measures—such as the addition or

sak or vinegar to the water—com-
parable in efficacy to this.

Yours faithfully.

JENNIFER FELLOWS.
I0A Flamsteed Road.
Cambridge.

more
,
decisively.

If it does not come off, it may
then be open to Dr Owen to look
again at the possibility that has
been ruled out by the British

government—a referendum to

select a black leader. It has been
ruled out because the British and
Americans do not want to clash

with the frontline Presidents who
reject Bishop Muzorewa. Perhaps
at this stage they should not. But
a beginning has to be made with
a process that would produce a
black team endowed with an
authority which would compel
Mr Smith to negotiate rather

than prevaricate. Events have
gone so far that even the emer-
gence of such a black authority

would not end the fighting. Yet
it alone will produce an alteraa?

tive to fighting, and so set

political forces in' motion to end
it.

Compounding the felony
From Sir David Croom-Johnson

Sir, Your Agricultural Correspon-

dent (The Times, April 4, page 14)

writes of one minister “ compound-
ing the felony” of another mini-

ster. From its context, he really

meant to say that the situation had
been made worse and nor (as he
was actually saying) condoned.

The recent fashion (even
-

: to be
met. Sir, in your own leading

articles) of using the verb “to
compound ” in this entirely

, new
sense of “ to make worse” or- “to

100 years immunity compound” in this entirely .new

From Mr C..C. Aronsfeld sense of “to make worse” or “to

Sir I am a Jewish student of Anglo- increase” is one which I have so

Jewish history. In the course of my far failed to find in any dictionary,

studies I came across a book on It may have had its origin in a mis-

Anglo-Jewry written by a German understanding of what is meant by

Nazi who published it in 19431 The “compound interest” where the

book was the fruit of extensive interest is tnixed or combined with

^ „ „ irinAnr, h~_ the principal sum, but I do not
researtA earned tm m London

Ic is jargon and not good
tween 1934 and 1939. It is of course

English.
written from an ami-Semitic angle jn the present instance it has led
am) it requires a thorough critical your correspondent into saying the

analysis which I am hoping to under- opposite to what he intended.
Yours sincerely.

For this purpose I shall also have DAVID CROOM-JOHNSON,
to consider the person of the author 28 Rutland Street, SW7.
(who wrote under a pseudonym). I April 5.

. .

know a good deal about him. and a

relevant fact in this context is that

be was expelled from this country Metternich’s TOurnev
in May 1939. I am naturally anxious JvicLicxixitai a juusucy
to know the reason but me Home From Dr C. A. Macartney, FBA
Office informs me that the records Sir, Your second leader of today’s

relating to people like this German date (April 12). Metternich did not
Nazi are “closed to public inspec- leave Vienna in a laundry basket,

tion for a period of 100 years by an From his office in the Ballhaus-

order under Section' 5(1) of the platz he walked across on the morn-
PubHc Records Act. 1958”. ing of March 14 ro che nearby

. I.should like to query this rule if palace of Count Ludwig Taaffe.

(as' appears) it admits of no excep- Prince Karl Liechtenstein then pro-

tioq. Britons go unprotected after vided him with a carriage, in which
30 years when documents about he was driven to the Prince’s castle

them eaa be published. Why. then, of Feldsberg. The beer journey, to

do foreigners enjoy a century ot England
_
(for which Baron Rotfc-

immunaty—even when mi exception, schdd paid) was uncomfortable, but

under due safeguards, can be justi- not humiliating. Metternich travel-

fieri by a demonstrably legitimate led by train, under a false passport,

interest ? 1 have the honour to remain, etc.

Yours faithfully. C. A. MACARTNEY,
C C. ARONSFELD, Hornbeams,

19 Tfeurlby Close. Boars Hill,

Kenton Road.
Harrow. .

Apnl 12.

The fact 'is that the exercise of
powers cannot be dispersed or
devolved effectively in this country
unless we are prepared to draft the
relevaiu law differently. This means
at a minimum enunciating principles
more clearly, recognizing the neces-
sity of arbitration fcy courts more
frequently than at present, and.
reconciling ourselves to tie idea
that the government and Parliament
in London do not always know best.
We would aJI do well to forget the
machinery of government for a
while and concentrate instead on
tie rules: if they cannot be
changed, nothing else can be.
Yours faithfully,

NEVIL JOHNSON,
Nuffield College,
Oxford.
April 13.

Yugoslav succession
From the Master of Corpus Christi
College, Cambridge
Sir, The remarks about Yugoslavia
contained in Bernard Levin’s article
on Spain (The Times, April 13),
and the implication of the illustra-
tions to it, are widely off the mark.
President Tito of course remains a
man of power, but to suggest that
he wields “ absolute power ” reveals
ignorance of Yugoslav political
theory and practice. Similar ignor-
ance is revealed by the remarks
about the

a
succession issue. The

political philosophy embodied in tiie

S
resent Yugoslav system has a much!
roader base than the thoughts oF

one individual and his authorized
interpreters. Once ' this fact is
grasped,

a
the issue of the succession

to President Tiro assumes lesser
proportions, though' no

-

doubt many
political difficulties will be involved.
After -Presidenr Tito’s retirement

or death, no doubt the Yugoslav

the spouses concerned.

The old procedures in practice
did not provide any safeguards for
'the quarter of a million adults
divorcing each year, and it was
very questionable whether the court
setting was rhe best one in which
to consider fully the interests of
the children involved.

It is vitally important that the
new procedures should enable
adequate consideration of ancillary
matters. In particular, time should
be given to planning not only for
the material provision for the child-

ren but also for the understanding
of the complicated set of future
relationships within which the ex-
spouses and their children are
likely to have to relate. And it is

to be hoped that, with the removal
of the critical act of appearance in
court in front of a judge, more
regard may be had by spouses to

the potential help available from
what should be a multidisciplinary
team of solicitor, welfare officer

and marriage counsellor.
The spouses themselves will de-

cide whether or not their marriage
has broken down. But the word
“irretrievable” suggests that for
many couples there is a third pos-
sibility in addition to the yes or
no option, namely that their

relationship may be improved with
external help to such an extent that

it becomes tolerable.
This is often difficult to appre-

ciate. Marriage counsellors are sur-

prised • at the changes in some
relationships, which is perhaps why
I am not surprised by Mr Green-
wood’s client who rang to cancel
her divorce proceedings. Avail-
ability of legal aid is only one of
the many considerations in divorce.
Writing in 1943, when the divorce

rate was only half the present one.
Dr Henry Dicks talked of divorce
reaching “ epidemic proportions ”.

Epidemics require far more skill,

tune, understanding and coopera-
tion from all the relevant practi-
tioners than were available under
the old procedures. We will have
achieved a lot if these new pro-
cedures -result in more profitable
use of these scarce resources.
Yours faithfully,

NICHOLAS TYNDALL,
Chief Officer,

The National Marriage Guidance
Council,
Herbert Gray College,
Little Church Street,
kugby.
April 10.

far failed to find in any dictionary. Aner -rresiaenr Titos retirement

It m,j lava ha^ its origin in a mis- uSS p&S’SiB
understanding of- what is meant by be continuously adapted, as in the
“compound interest” where- the past, to. new circumstances. Bur
interest is mixed or combined with whether or dot we approve of the
the principal sum, but I do not . svsrem, it has grown deep roots in

past, to. new circumstances. Bur
whether or dot we approve of the

• svsrem, it has. grown deep roots in
Yugoslavia- and is not just the
ephemeral product of a brown or a
red book.
I am. Sir, Yours faithfully,

DUNCAN WILSON,
The Master’s Lodge,
Corpus Christi College,
Cambridge.
April 14.

Metternich’s journey Mebyon Keraow
From Dr C. A. Macartney, FBA From Mr Philip Sharp
Sir, Your second leader of today’s Sir, You report on the front page
date (April 12). Metternich did not of your issue yesterday that an
leave Vienna in a laundry basket, organization called Mebyon Kernow
From his office- in the Ballhaus- or Sous of Cornwall, who want home
platz he walked across on the morn- rule for the County, have voted to.

ing of March 14 to <he nearby take over the Cornish lands of The
palace of Count Ludwig Taaffe. Prince of. Wales and put them under
Prince Karl Liechtenstein then pro- -.the control of a Cornish Assembly.

1 - j L'— ».L _ - — T7n I r. • /l^ H “

vided Mm with a carriage, in which
he was driven

-

to the Prince’s castle
of Feldsberg. The beer journey, to

England (for which Baron Roth-
schild paid) was uncomfortable, hoc
not humiliating. Metternich travel-

led by train, under a false passport.
I have the honour to remain, etc,

C. A. MACARTNEY,
Hornbeams,
Boars Hill,

Oxford.
April 12.

HavKu; lived in Cornwall since
1938, I feel that it would be a great
pity if The Prince of Wales and
the public generally were given the
impression that such .crack-brained
schemes represented rhe views of
other than an.insignificant minority
of the people of CorowalL
Yours faithfully. -

PHILIP SHARP,
St Mawes,
Cornwall

:

April 13.

Aircraft noise
From Mr Kenneth Warren, MP for
Hastings (Conservative)

Sir, The Chairman of the Local
Authorities Aircraft Noise Council
and others (letters, April 12), spoil

a reasonable case against aircraft

noise with bad evidence. Their
diversions into comparisons between
Heathrow, Amsterdam and Copen-
hagen are not relevant because of
the difference in the demands for
air transport at each. It was cer-

tainly surprising to find that one
who signed - the letter with the
distinguished name of “Angus
McGeoch” wrote that Scotland still

- has * no * major international gate-
way” after 35 years of service of
Prestwick in that role.

I cannot see the need to wait for
some woolly * sensible long-rerm
airport strategy”. Quieter engines
are needed quickly. The technology
ro produce them exists, but airlines

Roots
From Sir Iain Moncroiffe of that Ilk

Sir, Genealogists, while commiserat-
ing with Alex Haley on Mark
Otcaway’s pruning of his Roots in

detail, must nevertheless congratu-
late him on a splendid feat in
uncovering them at all. Mr Ottaway
himself, while reasonably doubting
that Mr Haley’s- enslaved ancestor
was kidnapped from Juffure on the
Gambia river, tells us rhat “ Tbe
Kiotes mostly live in the former
kingdom of Baddibu, which begins
zbout 20 miles up river from
Juffure”. To have got within 20
miles of bis ancestral homeland,
out of the whole vast continent of
Africa, is an incredible fear. — •

However, Mr Haley is too modest.
There’s a mistaken tendency to think
-of black Africans as. having no
dcteable history. His Afidcan heri-

tage is not merely the -primitive

are not going to invest in them
unless they are forced to.

The United States Government
has decreed a time scale for
decreasing dvil engine noise levels
which engine manufacturers say
they can meet. There is no reason
why the British Government should
sot introduce parallel legislation,
but for their current Jack of will to
do anything constructive. A failure
to set noise targets soon in the
United Kingdom could rebound on
RolbRoyce exports and deter our
aircraft designers who have quiet
airliners on tneir drawing boards.
Tbe question will arise as to who

should pay for the considerable
investment required ; the passenger,
or the taxpayer. I feel it is

rhe responsibility of tbe paying
passenger not to disturb others,
rather than all taxpayers paying for
a quiet life for some.
Yours faithfully,

KENNETH WARREN,
House of Commons.

Unntc Niger was expanding before the

, “
, . ... . . • reign of Baramindana. c. 1213-1235,

From tor lam Moncrajje 0/ that Ilk included Timbuktu and was at its
Sir, Genealogists, while ccmmiserat- height in the 14th and 15th cell-
ing with Alex Haley

_
on Mark runes, and their Mansa or Sovereign

Ottaway’s pruning of his Roots in w?; still powerful enough to receive
detail, must nevertheless congraru- a trade ambassador from the Portu-
late him on a splendid feat in guese in 3534. The Mandinka had
uncovering them at all. Mr Ottaway abolished cannibalism throughout
himself, while reasonably doubting their conquests and, even when split
that Mr Haley’s- enslaved ancestor intj tiny warring kingdoms, over-
was kidnapped from Juffure on the thrown by tbe Sooghoi and pushed
Gambia river, tells us rhat “Tbe down into the rain forest, were
Kintes mostly live in the former still important on the Gambia when
kingdom of Baddibu, which begins Mr Haley’s forefz-fher was cep".'red
zbout 20 miles up river

_
from in tbe 18th century. Their celebra-

Jaffure”. To have got within 20 ted love of music served Mr Haley
miles of bis ancestral homeland, well, since the Mandinka word ko
out of tbe whole vast continent of applied by his enslaved ances’or
Africa, is an incredible fear. 'to a stringed instrument was a clue
However, Mr Haley is too modest, in the quest.

There’s a mistaken tendency to think But genealogists would like to
-of black Africans as. having no know if Kinte (as I suppose) is a
dcteable history. His African, heri- generic clan name like MacLeod,
tape is not merely the -primitive however scattered, or if (with their
Fallen Eden (with predators feline known tradition as blacksmiths) it’s

and human) of the current TV film simoly an occupational surname like
Roots. H.s Mardiiika forefathers -Smith?
were a great nation who tradition- Yours truly,

ally invaded West Africa from tbe IAIN MONCPEIFFE OF THAT ILK,
S-Tlan in the Eas: on. horseback Albany Herald,
about the 9p0s. and were known to Easter Moocreiffe,
Arab, historians bv the 1300s. Their Perthshire.
Muslim empire of Mali west of the April 13.

From the Secretary of The
Magistrates’ Association
Sir, Following disgraceful violence
at a football match the Minister ft
State for Sport and Recreation Was
reported in your issue of April 13
to bave criticized court decisions in

a way that Ministers normally avoid
because of the independence of tbe
judiciary. He also said : “ The use
of detention and attendance centres
seems to have more merit than in-

adequate fines.” People can only
be punished for whar they are
proved to have done. Two of the
defendants were charged and con-
noted under section 54 of the
Metropolitan Police Act 1839 for
using insulting words, for which the
maximum fine is £20 which was
imposed. The other defendants were
charged with criminal damage
under the Criminal Damage Act
1971 and each fined £40 and
appropriate compensation.
The Minister is right; however.

Detention, and especially attendance
centres, should be used more in this
connexion. Why are they not ?
Courts must first ascertain whether
places are available in the hard
pressed detention centres and only-
then do they commit young men
there. If the courts use their legal
power ro send them willy-nilly, the
Home Office has threatened to
withdraw the availability of deten-
tion centres from such courts. In
any case the Children and Young
Persons Act 1969 empowered the
Home Secretary to abolish them,
though unfortunately the need
makes this quite impractical How-
ever, the last Home Secretary did
his best by increasing from one
third to one half the automatic
remission (save for serious mis-
conduct) for 14-17 year bids in
junior detention centres.

Attendance centres were set up
under the Criminal Justice Act
1948. In the_ 29 years since then
some 60 junior attendance centres
(for those aged 14-17) have been
set up in England and Wales and
only two senior attendance centres
(for those aged 17-21). This Associa-
tion has long urged that more senior
attendance centres should be estab-
lished as a means of occupying
football hooligans on subsequent
Saturdays. As long ago as October
1972 our Annual General Meeting
asked the Government to undertake
an assessment of senior attendance
centres with a view to their possible
extension. In November 1974 this
Association sent the Home Office a
memorandum on Young Adult
Offenders, saying: “Attendance
centres would he appropriate for
those who cannot pay fines but do
.not need community service orders
or the skilled help of the probation
service. They would be particularly
useful as suitable reporting centres
for football hooligans, providing
punishment without loss of job and
also prevention of further trouble-
making on succeeding Saturdavs.
Attendance centres (which sfaou1d
be available for Those over 21) would
have wide ouhlic acceptance and
support, and should be considered
as a matter of urgency for the in-
creasing offences arising from foot-
ball hooliganism.” In November
3975 our Council ureed »he Govern-
ment to consider extending rhe j">>

ranee and expanding Senior Attend-
anr- Centre facilities to a level r*»ar

will enable tbs. courts to deal
promptly and effectively w^h foot-
ball and other hon'igah.s. Mr Roy
Jenkins replied at length (sending
a copy to the Minister of State for
Snort and Recreation) deferring a
decision and saying: “I do t»oi

think the attendance centre is the
answer where adults are con-
cerned.”

Perhaps Mr Howell should n'k
to bis Government colleagues rather
Than to the courts. It 'is for rhe
Government to provide the facilities

which the courts have long needed
for the protection of the public.

Yours truly,

A. J. BRAYSHAW,
Secretary,
The Magistrates’ Association,
28 Fitzroy Square, Wl.
April 34.

Tbe European Anthem
From Mr Bernard Keeffe
Sir, I have recently had occasion to
find out the official position of the
European Anthem, in connection
with a forthcoming concert. Music
libraries, enauiry bureaus, and other
sources could tell me nothing. I
enquired of the Department of
Education and Science (Arts), the
Prorocol Section of the Foreign
Office, and the information service
of the London office of the EEC.
but none of them bad even heard
of the existence of such an anthem.
For their information, end far
anyone else, official or otherwise,
rhe European Anthem, based on the
r^eme of the last movement of
Beethoven's 9fh Symphony, was
fnrmstilv adopted by the Committee
nf Ministers of rh" Council of
Europe in January 1972.
vonr<! etc.

pc.PNARD KEEFFE.
153 Honor Oak Road, SE23.
April 6.

Tadev-linked votes
From Dr Alexander Cooke
Sir, Whatever the rights and wrongs
oE index-linked public-service pen-
sions, governments should remem-
ber that these pensioners muster
a trillion

_
votes, and that their

numbers increase relatively and
absolutely every year. Beware of
Senile Power I

Yours faithfully,

ALEXANDER COOKE,
Grove Cottage.
St Cross Road,
Oxford.
April 6.

Laughing bishops
From The Rev Dr William Strawson
Sir. Whenever newly consecrated
btshoos are photographed with the
Archbishop tne whole party appears
to be convulsed with laughter. Whet
is die joke ? Is it w episcopal pun
known only to our fathers in God ?
Or a demonstration of the church
hilarious ? Or do rochets tickle
when first nut on ?

Yours faithfully,

WILLIAM STRAWSON,
Handywortb,
32 Naotborpe,
Bourne,
Lincolnshire.
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Queen Margroilie II of Denmark
celebrates ber birthday today.

A thanksgiving service for the life

of Mr Ronald Farron Sumner will

lie held at St Vedast-alias-Fosrcr,

Foster Lane. EC2, on Tuesday,
April 19, 1577, at 1.15 pm.

Birthdays today
Lord A bereonway, 6+ ; Mr Kingsley

Amis. 55 ;
Captain Sir Cecil Boyd-

Kacbfort, 90 ; Sir Charles ChapUn.
83 ; Lieutenant-General Sir John
Glubb, 80 ; Sir Laurence Grafftey*

Smith, 85 ; Sir Albert Mumford,
74 ; Lord Flact, 77 ; Sir Edward
Salisbury, 91 ; Miss Constance

Shaddock, 64 ; Sir Edmond
Stcckdaie. 74 ; Mr Peter Ustinov,

56 : Sir Douglas Waring, 73.

TOMORROW : Mrs S.

Bandaranaike, 61 ; Professor the

Rev L. E. Browne, 90 ; the Right

Rev Dr M. H. Harlaod, SI ; Lord
Piurenden. 60; Sir Vincent
Wl^glesworth, 78 ; die Right Rev

J. Yates, 52.

Today’s engagements
Exhibition; The Qashqai of Iran,

life and arts of nomadic tribe,

Horniman Museum, Forest Hill.

10-30-6.30.

Second World War aircraft exhibi-

tion, Skyfame Aircraft

Museum, Staverton airport,

Cheltenham, 11-5.

Lecture ; Woodland Life in

. Britain, British Museum
(Natural History), 3.

Tomorrow
Exhibition ; Wealth of the Roman

World, gold and silver, AD200-
700, British Museum, 2.30-6.

Exhibition : 75 years of British

submarines. National Maritime
Museum. Greenwich, 2.30-6.

Lecture ; The modern collection,

Russian painting, Tate Gallery,

3.

London walk ; Royal palaces and
the Oueen’s men, meet St

James's Park station, park side.

Bryanstoa School
The Summer Term begins today.
Mr F. J. Bristow takes over as

housemaster of Dorchester Honse.
The confirmation service will be
conducted by the Right Rev Laun-
cdot Fleming on Sunday, May 8.

Mr Robert Bolt will he the guest
speaker on speech day, Friday.

May 27. The school play on
Thursday. May 26, will be Shake-
speare’s The Comedy of Errors.
Term ends on Friday, July 8.

Charterhouse
The Cricket Quarter begins tomor-
row. J. F. Lloyd is bead of school.
G. E. St.J. Hardy is deputy head
of school. N. H. L. Sellars is

captain of cricket. The exeat

starts on Friday, June 3, and ends
on Wednesday June 8. Old
Carthusian Day is on Saturday,
July 9. The quarter ends on Tues-
day July 12.

University news

Latest appointments

THE WILSON
JUBILEE URN
by Culinaire Pottery

Limih.'J Edition of I2»n. bi<d>

id and Gold, nitb jour on a initials

•in cold. £23 fine. p. & p- V.vn.
-R'.-iuil value AUW. Only 320 Lriu

OrJsr unJ cheque should he

wni io CULIN.VIRE POTTERY.
CKUSAOL'R works, elder
ROAD. BUKSLEM, STOKE ON
TRENT. STAFFORDSHIRE-
ENCLOSE INITIALS REWIRED.

By Bill McSweeney
University of York

WINDSOR CASTLE
April 15; The Duke of Edinburgh,

President of the British Amateur

Athletic Board, this evening at

Windsor Castle received members

of the European Athletic Associa-

tion Council.
The Prince of Wales this morn-

ing at Buckingham Palace pre-

sided at a meeting of The Queen’s

Silver Jubilee Appeal Youth In-

volvement Committee.
The Queen was represented by

rtw Duke of Northumberland at the

Memorial Service for the Duke of

Portland which was held in South-

well Minster today.

CLARENCE HOUSE
April 15 ;

Queen Elizabeth The
Queen Mother was represented by

Major Sir Ralph AcstruDier, BL
at the Memorial Service for the

Duke of Portland which was lifeld

in Southwell Minster today.

KENSINGTON PALACE
April 15 : Princess Alice Duchess

r.f Gloucester was present at the

Memorial Service for the Duke of

Portland which was held in South-

well Minster today.

Forthcoming

marriages

Mr C. Blake
and Miss C. M. Maim
The engagement is announced
between Christopher Blake, of 47
Woodrille Road. New Barnet,
Hertfordshire, and Christine Mary,
daughter of Mr and Mrs Stephen
Mann, of 193 Leamington Road,
Coventry.

Mr M. Caspari
and Bliss H. Lewis-Jones

The marriage will take place in
che Chapel of the General Theolo-
gical Seminary, West 20th Street,

New York City, on April 30, of
Michael, eldest son of Ambassador
and Mrs Fritz Caspari. of the
Embassy of the Federal Republic
of Germany. Lisbon, and Helen.of Germany, Lisbon, and Helen,
daughter of Mr and Mrs Paul.
Lewls-Jones, of Enaismore Gar-
dens, London, SW7.

Mr W. j. Coker
and Miss R. E. Pull

The engagement is announced
between William, son of Mr and
Mrs Edgar Coker, of Wellingbor-
ough Road, Northampton, and
Elaine, daughter of Mr and Mrs
David Poll. oF Ringstead, Norfolk.

Mr R. M. M. Jameson
and Miss C. F. M. Agios
The engagement is announced
between Rodney, younger son of
Mr and Mrs D. C. S. Jameson,
of March Furlong, Warboro ugh,
Oxfordshire, and Clare, younger
daughter of Dr and Mrs P. J.
Agios, of Thickets, Hinksey Hill
Top, Oxford.

Mr A. J. 5. Johnson
and Miss D. J. Brown
The engagement is announced
between Andrew, son of Mr and
Mrs M. C. Johnson, and Debora,
daughter of Mr and Mrs S. A.
Brown, all of Leatherfaead, Surrey.

Mr J. C. McAndrew
and Miss A. E. Harbinson
The engagement Is amxoanced
between John Christopher, son of
Mr and Mrs J. A. McAndrew. of
Carham Close, Corbridge, North-
umberland. and Anne Elizabeth,
daughter of Dr J. G. H. Harbtnsoo
and the late Mrs T. Harbinson, of
High Mill Road, Hamsterley Mill,
Tyne and Wear.

Mr J. Murray
and Miss C. M. Dodds
The engagement is announced
between John, son of Mr and Mrs
J. J. Murray, 12 Longstone Close,
Beadnell. C ha-thill, Northumber-
land, and Christine Margaret,
daughter of Mr and Mrs G. E.daughter of Mr and Mrs G. E.
Dodds, of Whiteoaks. Woolsington
Park South, Newcastle upon Tyne.

Mr A. R. Peachey ,

and Miss E. A. U. Payne
The engagement is announced
between Anthony Robert, son of
the late Mr and Mrs E. W.
Peachey, and Elizabeth Ann
Ursula, eldest daughter of Mr and
Mrs R. H. Payne, of Field Barn,
Boogbton, King’s Lynn. Norfolk.

Mr R. W. Thomas
and Miss R. B. Rosenthall

The engagement is aaooaaced
between Richard, son of Mr and
Mrs F. W. Thomas, of St Brelade,
Jersey, Channel Islands, and
Rozanne, daughter of Mr and Mrs
E. Rosenthall, of Durban, South
Africa.

Salford

The university Is to confer the
folluwing honorary degrees at con-
gregations to be held this summer

:

D e: Mr Sampson Goldstonp, chairman
of Ward ami Goldslane. Salford; Or
Walter Marshall. FUS. Director or Uio
Aiamlc Energy Research Establishment.
Harwell: Academician Lew Semyonovich
Poniryagln. mathematician: professor
Robori Sleet. Principal ol University
College. Swansea: Mr Lionel iLen>
Murray general secretary. TL;C.
DLifts Miss Isabel BeUUr. singer; Mr
Hr mid Rlloy. artist.

Latest wills

Residue to charities

South Bank Polytechnic
Appointments
B. Wallers la be head of school of
iiunnuenii .it and admin'tcniilvc studios.
Promotions to principal lecturer: >i.
Voung. cr-nMrucllon technology: Mrs
B K-dolosy: W. T. F.
Hand, fr.rrhanlc.il and prrducUon engi-
neering: C F. Bowden, law.

Latest appointments include:

Dr Michael Grant, formerly vice-
chancellor of Queen's University,

Belfast, to be president of die
Classical Association.
Mr Sidney J. Miller, deputy head
of Bridgwater HaU School. Milton
Keynes, and formerly head of the
classics department at Eton
College, to be headmaster of
Kingston Grammar School.

OBITUARY

Not many years ago, a plausible

case could stall be made for the

survival of the Christian

churches. The writing was on
the wall, it is true, but not

on everyone’s waH. In the

1950s, many Protestant

churches could still command
respect and Roman Catholicism

. looked set for another few
centuries at least. Even 10

years ago, statistics of decline

could be shrugged off as

symptomatic of the cultjmal

anarchy of the time. Things

would change.

But things have got worse.

Hie increasing drop in mem-
bership of the main Christian

churches and the slow, but
! relentless shift of thev domain
of competence to secular

agencies indicate their gradual

disengagement from
_
society.

With career^ and identities

invested in institutional

religion, what .should be the

response of the clergy to the

mounting evidence of its

decline?

The ecumenical approach is to

regard church unity as the solu-

tion. This implies a basically

Optimistic view of the latent

Christianity of the secular

world. The demand is there;

ail that is needed is the organ-
izational strength of a monopoly.
Bur there is little sign that a

world scandalized by Christian

division will once again fill the
pews of a reunited church. It

may be that the persisting
resistance to ecumenism among
large numbers of the clergy is

also a response to. a declining

market—a pessimistic and more
realistic response.

Another approach is to see

the drop in membership as a
sign of health rather than
decline. This is the good-
riddance response ; the fat is

being skimmed o-ff, the dead
branches are being cut awav to
prepare a healthy church for a
richer harvest. This is the sort

of faith that created the prob-
lem in the first place.

A third group of clergy
adopts a cyclical theory of

secularization. ' They acknowl-
edge the -seriousness of die
problem, bur. in the time-span of
Christianity the present decline
is a trough, not mi irreversible

process. Certainly there can be
no proof that secularization is

irreversible. There are argu-
ments for and against rhe sur-

vival of religion. What is at

issue, however, is not the
survival of religion but of
organized Christianity, and it

requires a considerable resist-

ance to evidence not to see the
Reformation, the Enlighten-

ment. nineteenth-century libera-

lism. and the current decline as
stages in a continuous process
rather than punctuations in an
otherwise stable history.

A fourth group of the clergy

regards the evidence of church

decline as valid but irrelevant-

This is the spiritualist response

:

what matters is not the sur-
vival of the institutions but the
survival of Christianity. Clergy
of this temper are fond of
debating the future of “the
Christian church” rather than

any organized version of it,, as
if Christianity, as a disembodied
reality, could nevertheless per-

form the tasks and functions

prescribed io the gospels. If

the churches die, Christianity- is

finished. The sleight-of-hand

involved in employing a
theological concept like

“ Christian church” as a con-

trast to a social concept like

Anglican or' Baptist church
allows this group to have the
best of both worlds: a safe

pulpit for their views and a
personal sense of distance from
the .historical constraints and
problems of the' church that
provides it. The "Christian
church ", since it cannot have-a

past or a future, a crisis or a
revival like concrete institu-

tions, is a good church to belong
to in these days. No one is

likely to produce threatening

statistics about its decline.

the crisis in the churches. But
no one who is concerned enough !

to pray about the problem can
escape the compulsion and the

(

obligation to seek a practical
|

solution in the same concrete

terms in which it is posed.

The range of responses

reflects not only the different

positions of the clergy within

their organizations, but also

the range of interpretations of

the evidence of church decline

which are available to those

who must formulate a response..

There are few sociologists who.

PROFESSOR MEIRION
THOMAS

Plant physiologist and innovator

Mr E. M. Bettenson, Professor

S. L. Ranson and Dr W. A.

Clark write

:

would offer grounds for optim-

ism. It could be argued, how

There is a fifth approach

sometimes advocated— prayer.

But this is not redly an alter-

native to the others. The Holy
Spirit is certainly relevant to

ism. It could be argued, how
ever, that the churches have

lost their members because they

tried too hard .to hold them,
because under pressure they
yielded on the fundamental
theological issues that legitim-

ated their existence. Who wants
to belong to a church ihat has

nothing to offer but a secular

version of the gospels, that has
lost its nerve to evangelize and
takes refuge in the smug
aiiAiniM* of pentecostalism ?

Luncheon
High Sheriff of Greater London
The High Sheriff of Greater Lon-
don, Mr Dennis TiKhener-Barrett,
gave the Sheriff’s breakfast at the
Savoy Hotel yesterday. Among

Marriages

Mr J. M. Barn CaSander

and Miss Y. R. Perina

The marriage took place qnietly

in London on Friday, April IS
between Mr Jeremy Mark Burn
Callander, elder son of Mr and
Mrs Roderick Bora Callander, and
Miss Vesela Radojka Perina,
yonngesr daughter of the late MT
Ante Perina and- of Mrs Antica
Pezlna.

Dinners
Public Schools Bursars’ Association

The annual dinner of the Public
Schools Bursars' Association was
held last night at Alcuin College.

Colonel J. D. PiUjohn
ffwd Mrs J. Horn
The marriage took place on April
IS between Mr John Danbarn Fitz-

jotan, of Turieigh, Bradford-on-
Avon, and Mrs Janet Hum, daugh-
ter of tire Rev C. A. and Mrs
Grant, of Edinburgh.

Meirion Thomas who died at

.

Tywyn on April 5 in his ejgbay*

third year spent bis professional

life in Newcastle upon Tyne in

ihe Botany Department, as

lecturer from 1924, reader in;

plant physiology from 1943 and
as .professor and head of de-

partment from 1946 co his re*

,

itirement in 1961. ! His own-'

academic .career at the' Uni-,

versity College of North Wales
was interrupted when he joined
The South Wales .Borderers, in.

1919 from which he transferred

to the Royal Engineers.'

As an ex-serviceman he went
to Cambridge (Trinity Hall)

where he found time to win a
soccer blue and to play cricket

and was profoundly affected in

his scholarly interests by the
work of Gowland Hopldns. He
carried this influence to New-
castle where he introduced a
pioneer course in physiology
and biochemistry that remains
to this day a special feature of.

the curriculum there.

In 1935 he published Plant'
Physiology

_
winch broke new

ground with its biological

approach to the subject, and
has become a classic now in its

5th Edition. Very property,

his collaborators in later

'

editions have been his own old
pupils. Professor S. L. Rarrson
and G. A. Richardson. His
early research was on the
respiration of plants, particu-

lariy apples, but later work
win Beevers and Ranson on
KdUmchoe led to what was
probably bis most important
single contribution to know*
ledge, the discovery of Cras-

stdacean add metabolism. He
was elected a Fellow of the

York University. Mr J. C. Daokes
was in the chair and die other
speakers were Lord Belstead, chair-
man of the Governing Bodies Asso-
ciation and of the Independent
Schools Joint Committee, and
Ueuc-Commander K. Williams,
Bursar of Lord Wandsworth Col-
lege. Other guests included ;

The V\c®-ProvoM or Alenin CoIleaa.
the h padm l.itresses of Queen Margaret’s
Sctiool and The Mount School. York,
and the headmasters or St Peters
School and BooUiam School. York.

Royal Armament Research and
Development KesWidwent

The senior officers of the RARDE
held a dinner night at Fort Hal-
stead yesterday. The guests of
bonoar were Mr Robert Hardy
and Dr and Mrs Alan Owen. The
director of the establishment, Mr
W. B. H. Lord, presided.

Service dinners
Honourable Artillery Company
The fourth annual dinner of 2
Squadron, Honourable Artillery

Company, dining with Veteran
.Jk • D t -Domra tUOmembers of ‘ B * Battery, 3HQ,

4 and Yager Companies, was held
last night at Regimental Head-
quarters. Armoury House. The
squadron commander. Major T. F.
Carpenter. HAC, presided, the
principal guests were Lord Orr-
Ewing and Colonel C. Powell-
Smith.

RAF Administrative Branch

The RAF Administrative Branch
held their annual dinner at the

RAF College, CranweU, last night.

Air Vice-Marshal P. Turner, head
of the branch, presided and the

principal guests were Air Chief

Marshal Sir John Aiken. Air

Member for Personnel, and Air
Marshal Sir Rex Roe, Air Officer

Commanding-in- Chief Training

Command.

Memorial service
Duke of Portiand

The Queen was represented by the

Duke of Northumberland at a
memorial service for the Duke of

Portland held yesterday in South-
well Minster. Queen Elizabeth

die Queen Mother was represented

by Major Sir Ralph Ansmuher
and Princess Alice Duchess of

Gloucester attended. The Bishop
of Southwell officiated and the
Rev George Marshall read rhe

lesson. Among those present

Mrs Florence Ruebuer Fordyce,
of Worthing, left £69,140 net.
After various bequests die left
the residue equally between the
Worthing Society for the Blind.
Worthing and District Council of
Social Sendee, Queen Elizabeth
II Coronation H omelets, Worth-
ing, the Salvation Army.
Worthing, and the Musicians’
Benevolent Fund.
Mr Percy Gready. of Wellington,
Somerset, left £S2.364 nee After
a personal bequest he left the
residue to the Mother Church
of the Christian Science Trustees
for Gifts and Endowments,
Boston, Massachusetts.

25 years ago
From The Times of Wednesday,
April 16, 19S2

Leonardo remembered
Other estates include (net, before
duty paid ; duty not disclosed) :

GOlatt, Mr Sydney, of Aberford,
West Yorkshire, company direc-
tor £266,418
Eldon, Lord, fourth earl, of
Cbeisea, a lorcMn- waiting to the
Queen and to King George VI

£580,825
Wigan, Lady, of North Walsham,
Norfolk, and Kinbrace. Sutherland,
widow of Sir Roderick Wigan

£159,699
James, Mr William, of Wolver-
hampton, industrialist £286,371

Quinodl, Mrs Mildred Joan, of
Fawley, Hampshire . .£210,966

Norman, Mrs PhtTlis Manners, of
Bournemouth . . . . £121,279

Davidson, Mr William, of Berwick-
upon-Tweed . . . . £152,853
Meadowcroft, Mr Leslie, of

Mobberiey, Cheshire, company
director £104,280 •

Morelon, Mr Maurice Fitzhardinge
j

Reynolds, of Milford, Stafford-

shire £119,723 I

From a Special Correspondent
Vinci, April IS.—The national
celebrations in honour of tile fifth

centenary of Leonardo da Vinci’s

birth on April 15. 1452, opened
here this morning in the presence
of President Einaudi and Signor
De Gasperi. representatives of the
Chamber and Senate, aud of the
diplomatic corps, civic and
ecclesiastical dignitaries and many
delegates from other lauds. Presi-

dent EJnaudi and Signor De
Gasperi both visited the small one-
storey bouse at Anchiano. high up
the slopes of Mount Albano. where
Leonardo was bom and which has

been restored to its fifteenth-

century form as a permanent
memorial. Here laurel wreaths
were laid before the bronze bust

representing Leonardo. A visit

was then made to the baptistry

of Vinci where the font in which
Leonardo was baptized, recovered

from long oblivion, has been, after
restoration, set up and rcconse-

Services tomorrow:

First Sunday after

Easter
sr PAUL’S CATHEDRAL: hg. 8: M.

10.oQ. Canon Evan PHJtlngton. TD <ipiI

Ben iSteggail In B fUti; HC. li.Su.
Misna Aeiorina Chrtmti munera
i Palrairuu Iiu. Christ our

.
Padttol

Lamb (Shepherd j : t. 3.16. RHjhl Rev
Harold ishorwood. Mag and ND i Sum-
mon In Gi, A. My beloved Spake
( Purcell »

.

WESTMINSTER ABBEY: HC. 8: M.
10.30 (Gibbons, short V. If re bd risen
r Gibbons i Canon Trevor Beeson: HG
(said i . ll.JO: Evensong 3. The Trablrs
Service ttfcdkH'i, Christ Is risen
again iWralkMi. Rev P. JoMoa : Organ
radial. 6.S: E. 6.30. Rev C. Hlldyard.
SOUTHWARK CATHEDRAL; Cathe-

dral Eucharist. 11 i Hurtle in Ft. A.
O Jasu. blesspd Lord i ReiiHglUsi. the
Provost: Evensong. -3-30 'SMnlgrd in
Ci. A. When Israel came out ot Egypt
(HjTrtt. Rrv D. HUM.
THE QUEENS CHAPEL. S: James's

pntice: HC. 8.30: M. 11.1* A. Lr.l

God arise i Locks). Vcn F. ,M.

^THE^QUEEN’S CHAPEL OF THE
SAVOY (public welcomed': MP. 11.15.
TD ( Stanford In B flail. Canon Edwin
Young. A. Hold In afrc^Uon Jesus
Chris: i Bach is HC. 1S.30.

ROYAL NAVAL COLLEGE CHAPF-L.
Greenwich < public welcomed i : HC.
8.30: 12.15: MP. 71.

S
LARDS CHAPEL. WelUnown Bar-
* HC B and noon. M. 11. Res' P.

(lemon.
HU TOWER OF LONDON: HC. V.la:

M. ll. July 'Prince Albert*. A. Dum
iranilwel Sabbatum OoUls*. the
Chaplain.
TEMPLE CHURCH. Fleet Street '"pub-

ll: welcomed * ; HC. 8.50: MP. ll .Ia.
TD iBulIlrant In E Rat*. Jub iThalben-
Kall In B nan. A. Finlta lam sunt
pracUa 'Ley i. the Reader.

ROYAL HOSPITAL. ChoIS-a (public
admliiedc HC. H.50 and noon: Parada
Service. 31. A. Sinfl we merrily
i Batten i . R«r J. F. Li-all.

ST CLEMENT DANES .RAF Church)
I public welcomed : HC. 8.30 and
12. IS: M. 11. Resident Chaplain
<NoU» In B minor i : Easier Gibbs i:
E. A. 30. Rev A. I*. Hc-ron Stanford
In Ci. Hacc din -QiTd'.
CHAPEL ROYAL. Ham plan Court

Palace (public welcomed;: M. It. TD
(Harm in A Pan. A. Let us w
land iMundyi: E. 5.30. Mag and ND
3pmslon In Gi. A. Lord, (bov hast

been our refuge i Waller i.

ALL SAINTS'. Manor*! street: LM.
8 and fi.SQ: HM. 11. Rev J. Slaicr
i Darke In Fj : E and B. (j. the Vicar
(Stanford In B nal'i. _ _
ALL HALLOWS BY THE TOWER:

Sung Eucharist, u. the Vicar.
UROSVENOR CHAPEL. South Audlev

street: HC. 8.15: hm. 11. RiglU Rev

Mr W. Lane
and Miss M. Jackscm
The marriage took place on Satur-

day, April 2, at tiie Church of St
Barnabas. Dulwich Village, of Mr
Wiffiam Lane and Miss Marjorie
Jackson. Canon Arthur Perry
officiated.

The bride, who was given in

marriage by her .
brother. Mr

Harold Jackson, was attended by
Miss Susan Wilde. The Hon lan
Pedtfie was best man.

A reception was held in Gray’s
Tnn

Royal Society in 1949 and was
awarded the honorary degree
o£ DSc by the University of

Wale in 1964. He was made

.

a Charles Reid'Barries honorary
life member of the American
Sode-ty of Plant Physiologists

in 1963. . He was munarried.

His scientific achievements
were more than matched by bis

personal qualities. He brought
to Newcastle not only, academic
and athletic gifts but the

highest tradition of university

teaching. The small but dis-

tinguished community at New-
castle provided an ideal setting

.for his talents and Us contri-

bution to die general good of

tbe university was outstanding.

Botany honours students and
research workers bad the best

chances to see bis scientific

eminence bnt^ throughout his
career, students of all lands—
though particularly those who
combined his own interests in

science and sport—came under
the benign influence of a cul-

tured but unpretentious per-

sonality with a natural friendli-

ness they could -never forget.

He was Seuior Tutor in Science
for some years aud an effective

though not enthusiastic Dean
of the Faculty of Science while
'Newcastle and Durham still

formed one university.

Under Us guidance Us de-

partment produced graduates
who are to be found teaching
in universities all over tbe~
world extd all of them would
testify to Us ability and
charm. His- hospitality was
generous and intensely per-
sonal for be did his own cook-
ing. referring to the making of
custard as an “experiment in

applied chemistry ”. His col-

leagues at Newcastle in all

grades never recall him with
anything but. pleasure.

MR JOHN RAYMOND

Mf C. L Maybew
and Miss J. E. Scott

Tbe marriage took place in Nor-
folk on April 15 between Mr
Lake Maybew. younger son of. Mr
and Mrs Patrick Mayhew, of Ton-
bridge, and Miss Jane Scott,

younger daughter of Mr and Mrs
Angus Scott, of Gordonstoun.

Mr B. H. Parry

Blind people protest : Members of the National Federation and c s* Lewls

of the Blind demonstrating outside the National Library 7he -
aC£ ?es*er'

for. the Blind in London yesterday. They are seeking Richard Parry and Mrs Carol
representation on tbe library’s national council Lewis.

Records set at sale of jewelry in New
York which raised £1,771,743 /

A new record for a siogle-session

sale of jewelry in New York was
set up yesterday when Socheby

Parke Bernet realized a total of

53,047,400 (£1,771.743). compared
with an estimated total of
51379,975.

A magnificent emerald and
diamond pendant/ring, the emerald
weighing about 1S.35 carats, made
a record price for an emerald at

auction of 5520,000 (£302,326).
Thar is also a record price per
carat for emeralds at S2S.000. A
New York buyer bought a diamond
ring of 54.15 carats for the same
price, which Is the fifth highest
ever paid at auction for a diamond.
Another exceptional price was

5140,000 (£81,393) for an exqui-
site cultured pearl necklace by Van
Cleef and Arpels consisting of three
strands of 135 graduated pearls
measuring aboat 10 to 15mm, with
a spiral clasp set with small pearls
and diamonds.
That is a record Tor a single lot

of pearls and easily exceeds the
pre-sale estimate of 545,000 to
560,000. The prices were aD well

above estimates, the higher ones
producing competitive bidding
among private collectors, especi-

ally Americans. The sale was well
received by the bidders, who
applauded when It finished and
one symbolically stood up and tore
up a dollar bill, saying it was not
worth much any more.

At Sotheby’s in Bond Street, a
sole of English furniture, oriental
rugs and carpets realized £44*390.

An anonymous buyer paid £2.300
for a George H mahogany hunting
table, the oval top with two flaps
measuring 7ft 61n by 5ft Gin when
extended. A small walnut bureau
cabinet, 6ft lffin high, was sold to
a London dealer for £1.550.

American paid £850 (estimate £400
to £600) for a hawking party into £600) for a hawking party in

tbe style of H. Andrews. Another
private buyer paid £850 (estimate
£400 to £600) for a bay hunter with
a dog by the school of Stubbs.

An important quantity of silver

was sold at bconrport Civic Centre
yesterday for a total of £31,400.

Mr Jobs Raymond, the critic

and author, died on Thursday at

the age of 53.

The son of a well-known West
End actor and actress, Cyril :

Raymond and Iris Hoey, be was
born on December 4, 1923, and
educated at Weazmnsfer School.

He saw service in the Second
World War in the Royal Artil-

lery and the Intelligence Corps
md soon after demobilization

joined the staff of the Daily

Graphic. He came to The Times
in the autumn of 1949

_

and
served in the Home Sub-Editors’

department. He was an agree-

able and amusing colleague and
was apt to admit ihat he pre-

ferred life when there was not
an over-abundance of news

—

which in those days seemed
always about shortages mid
exports—and he could talk with
his colleagues end perhaps get
on with a little pressing review-
ing—for this -was a field

_
in.

which he had a burgeoning
reputation. He later moved

.

briefly to the Imperial and
Foreign department of the paper
and in 1952 left to take ud the
Dost of assistant literary editor

under Janet Adam Smith on the
New Statesman and Nation, a
Dost he was to hold ’until 1958.

For the Statesman his work was
always readable, lively, and
backed by wide reading. From

time to time he gave a hand to

Cuthbert Worsley with the

renowned “bade half” of the
Statesman.
After he left the New States-

man he contributed reviews and
feature articles for some years
to The Sunday Times. Latterly

he had begun again to write
occasional pieces ".for the New
Statesman, revealing once more
his skin . at turning, out the
reflective and discursive literary

article which could both stimu-
late and please the reader.
He published England’s on

the Anvil, which contained a'
selection of his criticism pre-

viously printed in the Statesmen
and- a handful of his literary

broadcasts^—given the right

climate and good presentation

he was mi engaging broadcaster.

The Doge of Dover (1960) also

brought together some of his

reviews, but it also included a
group ot more independent
essays on characters very much
to his taste such as Lord Rose-
bery, Jowett, Mark Pattison and
Lord Salisbury. He edited The
Baldwin Age (also 1960), which
offered fourteen evocative and
analytical essays on a complex
period of British history, and in

1968 wrote Simenon m Court
a scholarly and affectionate dis-

sertation with many good glean-

ings, and deficibus insights into

the Belgian writer's work.

The top price ^as £1,950 for a
pair of Dublin; wine coolers ofpair of Dublin; wine coolers of
1818.

In a sale of English pictures at
Christie’s yesterday, which totalled
£44.217 wKh is per ceat unsold, a
painring of a family on a beach
with a sailing vessel offshore hi
the style of T. Peat made £1,300
festimate £300 to £5001 to the
Rutland Gallery, London.
A painting In the style of J. F.

Herring of cattle, pigs and poultry
went to a private buyer for £950
(estimate £600 to 800), and an

Picasso lithographs: On AprO 27
a wbll known, but entremely rare
sequence of lithographs by Picasso
is to be sold at Sotheby's (Huon
MaUalieu writes). Tbe impressions,
one of wbkh Is previously unre-
corded, came ban tbe " Taur-
eau " set, .variations on tbe theme
of a bull, on which Picasso was
working in December, 1945, and
January, 1946.

His mistress at tbe time was
Marie Tbenfee Walter, and the
prims were originally from her
collection, three at them bearing
her signature. They have been sent
for sale by a SwbS collector and
arc expected to make between
£80,000 and £90,000.

MR JAMES STEPHENSON

Science report

Conservation: New ecosystems
As well as tbe preservation of
existing areas of natural beauty
,»nd interest, conservation in the
future is likely to involve the res-
toration of disturbed areas to their
original state and the creation of
new ecosystems. To some purists
that may seem like unacceptable
Interference, but Professor A. D.
Bradshaw, of Liverpool University,
argues in the Proceedings of the
Roual Society that it is instlfiable
and in many cases desirable.

Professor Bradshaw made his
remarks originally at the conclus-
gfau of a conference on the sclen-

!

tine aspects of nature conserva-
tion in Britain, held last year at

|

the Royal Society in London. The
1 proceedings have just been pub-
lished, and they show in particular
that conservation cannot be con-
sidered solely as a battle to pre-
vent ecological change.
While it will continue to be im-

portant to maintain natural diver-
sity by preserving special areas,

more deliberate applications of
scientific knowledge will also be
necessary. Professor Bradshaw
points out that restoration nf dis-

turbed areas bas no: fiready in-

terest'id conservationists in the

past, chiefly because it has seemed

so difficult to achieve. But there
arc examples, especially tn Aus-
tralia, of mining lands that have
been restored successfully to their
original state of vegetation. The
process involved careful surveys of
tbe areas before mining, and re-
planting afterwards with,rhe appro-
priate seeds and plants.

In tlie United Kingdom such
procedures will be necessary when
oil and gas pipelines are layed
in areas of natural beauty and
scientific interest. Techniques are
being developed, and Professor
Bradshaw believes that they will

make it possible to restore
original ecosystems much more
faithfully than has been con-
sidered possible.

In other cases It will be
necessary to bring back to an area
specific animals or plants lost in

the past. That, however, is not
always as easy as it might seem,
for the conditions may no longer
be entirely suitable. Thus
attempts have failed to establish
some rare plants of tbe Breckland
of East Anglia in new sites, and
the reintroduction of the white-
failed eagle on die island of Rbum
is proving difficult. With animals
it may also be difficult to estab-

lish sufficient numbers to form
a viable breeding population.
Nevertheless successful reimroduc-
tions b&ve been achieved In the
United Kingdom, and there is

scope ft* more, particularly of
plana into woodlands.
Tbe creation of new ecosystems

L.M.JJC. writes

:

Mr James P. Stephenson

died at Lewes, Sussex, on
March 26. This remarkable
man taught as Senior Physics
master for several decades at

the City of London School in a
style wffich will long be
remembered. His many pupils

who ape now doctors or profes-
sional scientists and who so
often won entrance schol-
arships to universities will

recall classes which appeared
to be chaotic, but in which, by
means of original apparatus,
often made on the premises,
his infectious enthusiasm clari-

fied abstruse points in telling
ways.

It was inevitable that the
quality of bis work should
have an impact in far wider
circles than bis school- He con-
tributed ingenious devices to
scientific exhibitions, wrote for
the School Science Review,
served on the Committee of

the Association for Science
Education and helped to inau-
gurate the lecture-demonstra-
tions for London children at

the Royal Institution. An out-

standing legacy is his book on
how to improvise apparatus in
remote places, written under
the auspices of Unesco, and
which testifies to a touch of
genius by the fact of tbe sale

of over a million copies.
Known to all, including

pupils without disrespect, as
“Steve”, be was a wonderful
friend, whose Impish remarks
in his rich Yorkshire accent
were never cruel, and these,
combined with his tolerance of
views differing from his own
and lots of kind acts towards
all be knew, will long be
cherished. He did not marry
but enjoyed a happy retire-

ment indulging a wide range
of hobbies. He worthily
adorned a great school
renowned for tbe quality of io
science teaching since 1847.

REAR-ADMIRAL A. D. NICHOLL
may be appropriate in some areas
aDdUdoned after industrial ex-
ploitation. It may be possible
just to modify the area, for
example by clearing rocks or
adding nutrient material, and then
to let plants aud animals estab-
lish themselves there. In other
cases they will need to be intro-
duced deliberately. Professor
Bradshaw suggests, for example,
that a limestone quarry might be
made into a suitable habitat for
some of the rare British plants
that are proving difficult to culti-

vate in botanic gardens. -

By Nature-Times News Service.

Source: Proceedings of the Royal
Society, Volume 197, page 77,
April 4, 1977.

b? Nature-Times News Service,

1577.
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Rear-Admiral Angus Nicholl,
CB, CBE, DSO, who during the
Second World War commanded
the cruiser Penelope in the
Mediterranean and the battle-

ship Duke of York in the
Pacific, died on April 12 at the
age of 80.

He had been a destroyer com-
mander in tbe 1914-18 War, but
was in command of Penelope
on. November 8, 1941, when that
ship with tbe cruiser Aurora
and two destroyers (Captain
W. G. Agnew’s “Force K”}
sank all 10 ships of an enemy
convoy carrying vital supplies to
Rommel’s Afrika Korps across

rhe Mediterranean from Brindi&i

.

to Benghazi as well as two of

the
.
escorting destroyers : a

British submarine sank a third

next morning. Force K, • em-
ployed to supplement attacks by

submarines and aircraft, greatly
embarrassed Rommel’s force in
North Africa, and Nicholl was
awarded the DSO.

Ia 1942, when die enemy was
trying to prevent supplies from
reaching Malta, Nicholl, still in
command of Penelope, broke
out of Malta after severe bomb-
ing and suffered even further
attacks, his ship being so
riddled by bomb splinters that
she was known as the “ Pepper
Pot”. He still managed to
strengthen Admiral Vian’s
escort force, which kept a vital
convoy of -.four ships for Malta
intact against all reasonable
chance of success. Nicholl was
made CBE.
In 1947~!8 he was commodore

of RN Barracks, Portsmouth,
and later joined the Nato
Panning Group. He retired in

1951.
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The Bishop of Rochester
writes:
The death of Lord Merthyr

on the Tuesday before East;r
means that he will be denied
asking his annual question of
her Majesty’s Government as to

what date it is intended to bring
into force the Easter Act, 1928.
He asked this question with

steady persistence and un-
diminished courtesy for eleven
years. He always received' the
same reply that the Act could
not be brought into force until
the full concurrence of the
Church had been obtained. In-

1965 the Government spokesman
said “ the best thing would be

to wait one more, year or so ’’ r

Last year Lord Merthyr in

acknowledging the usual reply

asked whetber-it would not be
a good idea to celebrate the

golden jubilee- of the passing

of the Act- by bringing it into

force now. .

Many, who remember Lord
Merthyr’S distinguished service

to the House of Lords and to

die nation, will hope that 1978

will see the necessary Order in

Council which fie desired so

qiuchi Tbe widespread agree-

ment -among the- Christian

Churches about a fixed date far

Easter should surely encourage
such action.
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Government ‘encouraged’
by £394m bond sales
to official sterling holders

Cut in MLR Mr Carter alms for 4pc inflation by end 1979

to increased ^ i°int Programme with unions and industry
From Frank VogI chief economic adviser, stated at a later investment and so ra :se productivirv.

rftonlr lnonr Washington, April 15 press conference that the underlying infla- addition, proposals were now be
UaillV lUdltiJ President Carter -today announced a pro- - tion rate was now around 6 per cent and formulated to arc-id ford price fluctuat:

-***^ V*-*. b-J By Caroline Atkinson the United States inflation rate by the
t>. _ R,n i. nf P„ol ,n j.p end of 1979, while at the same time ensur-

The bonds to be provided in ..
England s mini-

jn(J ^jat further significant progress is

dollars thus account for about muni tcnaing rate teu «y a made on cutting the unemployment: leveL
45 per cent of the total, well quarter point to 9 per cent, its The centrepiece of the programme is the

By Melvyn Westlake money from London that rocked The bonds to be provided in
The

,®
a“. of island's mini-

inR ^ f’nh^ significant progress is

J-
c“l °* the the pound' last autumn. dollars thus account for about muni *en°in& rate fell by a made on cutting the unemployment leveL

t^ZOOm held m City money This agreement was reached 45 per cent of the total, well quarter point to 9 per cent, its The centrepiece of the programme is the
et
L= •?! uij l251 ?.

n<* ?
a?t . .

December
_
After an within the limit asked for by lowest level since April, 1976, establishment of ** a framework far con-

orner omaai holders of sterling initiative by the Prune Minister the Americans, who had not after yesterday’s Treasury bill sultadon ” between leaders of the Govem-
is to be converted into foreign to dimmish the pound’s role as wanted to see dollar bonds render The fall «rac ^D

‘

OIlr0j menr, business and the trade unions jointly
currencies as a result of the a reserve currency: accounting for more than 75 £ngse

.
r “ ro combat inflation on a purely voluntary

This agreement was reached 45 per cent of the total, well quarter point to 9 per cent, its The centrepiece of the programme is the
®c

. .
December After ait within die limit asked for by lowest level since April, 1976, establishment of “a framework for con-

currencies as a result of the a reserve currency. accounting for more
British Government’s move to Britain undertook to persuade per cent of die total.

automatically by the market- basis.

From Frank VogJ chief economic adviser, stated at a later
Washington, April IS press conference that the underlying infla-

Presideut Carter -today announced a pro- - tion rate was now around 6 per cent and
gramme that aims substantially ro reduce that the Administration’s goal was to
the United States inflation rate by the reduce this by the end of 1979 to 4 to 4.5
eud of 1979, while at the same time ensur- per cent. Me added that by that time the
ing that further significant progress is Administration aimed to have brought un-
made on cutting the unemployment leveL employment down to 5 to 5.5 per cent
The centrepiece of the programme is the from its current 73 per cent,

establishment of “a framework far con- The President and his chief advisers
sultadon ” between leaders of the Govern- repeatedly noted that business and trade
menr, business and the trade unions jointly union leaders had made commitments to
ro combat inflation on a purely voluntary join with the Government to combat infla-

reduce the international role official foreign holders of This result will almost cer- related formula for MLR.
°f the Ppund. sterline to reduce the sums rainlv be reviewed when rentral Tine formula («».,!

This has been agreed upon by both Mr
the pound. sterling to reduce the sums ramly be reviewed when central This formula was formally re- George Meany, president of the AFL-CIOmis became clear last night kept m obis form. bankers from the main indus- activated two weeks ago after trade union organization and Mr Reginald

wnen the Rank of England In return, several large in- trial countries meet, in Basle a period of an officially Jones, chairman of the General Electric
announced the result of its un- dustrial nations promised to this Monday. It is in this administered minimum lending Company and "current head of the Business
precedeneed offer of foreign- provide a so-called “safety forum that the negotiations rate which was imposed while Council. Wage and price controls in any
currency denominated bonds to net” under which they would °vcr the “safety net” have the. Bank was attempting to mandatory fprm have been strictly ruled
SOtne 2S rnimmpc whirh harro «n TskraT.. Laam *. ^ P 1 A...some 25 counties which have lend us money in an emergency largely been conducted,
traditionally kept significant to offset any sudden and un- At the meeting British
monetary reserves in sterling. planned withdrawal of these officials trill be able to claim

smooth this year’s sharp down- out
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mg at ihe.rosnrute’s East Aug* tion •» rate was 61.6 per cenr. Reports, pages 17 and 18 rorrira cummcy brnuiew.

lian branch in Cambridge, he
said that the discussion had gor — .

1— :

1

; •

’

off to a bad start because of - , i Bank Ease Rates Table .18
j
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the severe limitations imposed Oil Other pSIgCS

j | Law Land .15

the Bullock committee’s
terms of reference. .

— — —

*

J0p to 2S7p
5p to 64p
Sp to 134p
lOp to 12Sp
Sp to 20Sp
4p to 42Jp

Porter Chad
Redfearo Nat
Simpson S
UK Props .

Warren Plant
Watts Blake

7p to 85p
7p to 103p
3p to 45p .

3p to 15
7p to 155p
Sp tn 13Sp

Australia S
Austria Scb
Belgium Fr
Canada $
Denmark Kr
Finland Mkk
France Fr
Gennany Dm
Greece Dr.
Hong Kong 5
Italy Lr
japan Yn •

**
•. 4 2? « *-*p- Norway Kr

Warren Plant 7p to 155p Portugal Esc
Watts Blafce Sp to 13Sp g Africa Bd

:
1

Spain Pes
Gold closed at $150,875 an ounce, Sweden Kr
down 51.00. . .

Switzerland Fr
SDR-6 was 1.16144 on Friday, US S
while SDR-£ was 0.676160. Tngoslaria Dnr
Commodities Reuters’ lndts Rjirs ror uuu da

Bank Bank
boys sells

1.60 1.55
30.25 28JIS
64A0 615C
1.85 1B0

10.60 10JZ0
7.15 6.90.

8.77 8.45
4.24 4.02

64.75 61.75
8J10 7.75

1565.00 1505.00
495.00 470.00

4.42 4.20
9.36 9.00

67.50 63.75
2.00 1.83

121A0 113^0
7JS 7.40
42>0 1 4.28

1.76 1.71
34.00 31.75

lom Voe;
A spokesman for Wood Mack-

enzie and Company said that
the delays were caused by a
combination of factors.

“ There have been delays on
tlie oilfields rhemsehres, on the
pipelines, and at Sullotn Voe.
The effect of these delays is

fields." "ov
However, later the Depart- DeC

ment of Energy said chat it had 1976
been in constant touch with Jan
BP, as managers of the SulJora Feb
Voe project, and with the Marc
operators of the fields covered April
by the Brent and Ninian sys- May
terns. June
“ We are satisfied that the July

THE LAW LAND COMPANY LIMITED
GROUP’S BUSINESS—Investment in and development of real

properly in United Kingdom. Austi'alia and Belgium with
subsidiary interest in property trading. '

.

Bank Rase Rates Table

Rjirs ibr ssuO donoralnadan bjnk nwi

,18 Annua] statements:
Law Land

at Sullotn Voe . - - willI.avoid
any substantial delay in the

forecast by Wood Mackenzie.’

HI
All

Hems

121
AH

Items
except

seasonal
rood

(3)
Annual
iate of

Increase
m 12)
over 6
months
far 11

1975
Sept 140.5 140.9 27.5
Oct 142.5 142.8 21 9
Nov 144.2 144.5 14.9

Dec 146.0 146.1 13.6

1976
Jan 147.9 147.6 13.6
Feb 149.8 149.0 13.8
March 150.6 149.5 12.6
April 153.5 152.2 13.6
May 155.2 154.2 13.8
June 156.0 155.4 13.1

July 156.3 156.8 12.9

Aug 158.5 158.5 13.2
Sept 160.6 160.0 14.5

Oct 163.5 162.8 14.4

Nov 165.8 164.8 14.2

Dec 168.0 166.8 15.2

1977
Jan 172.4 170.9 18.0
Feb 174.1 172.5 18.5
March 175.8 174.3 18.7

TURNOVER
Investment

- Trading
PROFIT after taxation, minority interests

and transfer from capital reserve of
£81,000 (1973 £375.000) relating to
development properties

EARNINGS per 20p Ordinary Share
ORDINARY DIVIDEND per share for the

year

COST OF ORDINARY DIVIDENDS
payable on 34,693,S19 ordinarv 2(Jp
shares (1975 on 32.689.174)

LiNDISTRIBUTED PROFITS carried
forward

PROPERTIES
Investment
Trading

4.-675.516

3,648,322

. 425.215
1.2Ip

,

2.317p

.

_ 803,857

671,436

4.348^662
1,028.530

808,168
3.02p

757,408

1.052,326

52,611.870 50,047.683
8,918,637 6,582.493

Investment properties were independently valued during the
year resulting in a net surplus nf £43U,119 credited to capital
reserve after writing down £3-3 million on undeveloped sites and
£5.6 million on completed but substantially unlei properties. A
significant improvement in the ralue nf ihese properties can be
anticipated when fully let.

Trading properties are stated at aggregate cost, which is
lower than aggregate independent valuatlnu.

REGISTERED OFFICE
Brettenbam House; Lancaster Place, London WC2E 7EP
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Round-up

New fund • US fax
frap for S

Living on fhe job
Schlesinker’s is following

through its bullish view of gilts

by launching this week a new
high yielding unit trust The
Extra Income Trust takes the

group for the first tune into the

market for what it terms the

traditional unitholder. The
group’s trust business which is

aimed at the larger investor,

has been built up through pro-

fessional advisers and its own
Personal Investment Manage-
ment Service (PIMS).
The average PIM5 investor in

its trusts has holdings of

£6^00, about six times the
average size for the industry.

Some 90 per cent of Schlesin-

gers* business has come from
larger investors.

The Extra Income Trust, with

a starting yield of 11$ Per cent,
orand a n"*" m>Hn investment _cl

£500 is aimed at the smaller in-

vestor and timed for a period of

falling interest rates. The port-

folio will be all equity, predomi-
nantly invested in second line

or regional companies.

A recent decision by the United
States Intel >al Revenue Service

(IRS) has nfectively brought to

a halt the expansion of Save &
Prospers American subsidiary

Investment Annuity Inc. The
subsidiary, in which S & P has

a 52 per cent stake worth £2.1m,

has been selling deferred
annuity policies which offer an
sceptionally wide choice of
investment media for the past

13 years.

But m early March sales were
halted when the IRS declared

that the policies would not

attract the usual deferred
annuity tax advantages because

of the wide degree of flexibility

to the policyholder.available — — —
Rather alarmingly, the IRS

appears to be looking at other

categories of deferred annuities

as well with a view to defining
what degree of flexibility should
be allowed.
Mr David Maitland, S & P’s

managing director, confirms
that the equity is fighting to

reverse the decision on its own
products. Meanwhile, the quoted
price of Investment Annuity
shares is down to $138 from
the $2 per share S & P paid for

its bolding some fouf years ago.

New guidelines on the taxation

of accommodation provided for

employees were produced by

the Inland Revenue this week!

They were made necessary by
the provisions of the 1976

Finance Act that extended the

scope for taxing fringe benefits.

Historically there have been

two tfistinct types of accommo-
dation with the job—beneficial
occupation, where rent free

accommodation was dearly pro-

vided as part of a salary as a

flat for a company director, and
representational accommoda-
tion, which was not hable to tax,

where the occupier had to live

in the provided accommodarion
in order to do his or her job.

An example of this would be a

caretaker or level-crossing

keeper.
Last year’s Finance Act

caused some confusion because
it brought civil servants and
employees of charities and
other non-profit making organi-

zations, such as trade unions,

within the scope of benefits in

kind legislation for the first

time. Following an interdepart-
mental enquiry three categories
of tax exempt accommodation
have now been defined by &e
Inland Revenue.

First, there is the
employee such as the caretaker
who has to live on the premises
to perform his function.

Secondly, where is the
employee, such as a policeman,
for whom d± is established prac-
tice for accommodation benefit
to be provided. Thirdly, there is

accommodation provided for

civil servants for whom special

security arangements are in
force. Apart from these .cate-

gories, all employees receiving

free accommodation will be
liable to tax, os if it were a part

of their salary.

The Revenue has increased the

limits of ** small maintenance
payments ”, where these are
paid to an ex-wife (or children

over 21) to £21 a week and £91
a month as against the pre-

vious levels of £12 and £52
respectively.

The increase has been made
partly for reasons of adminis-

trative convenience.. Mainten-
ance payments in this category
are paid gross rather than net.

saving the recipent the trouble
claim back sumsof having to ——

from the Inland Revenue m
cases where the payment may
be tiie sole source of income.

ITT this week announced the.re-

organization of its United King-

dom and continental insurance
business. Mr Fred Richardson,
chairman and managing direc-

tor of Abbey life has been
appointed group general mana-

S
r of all the life business of

e Hartford Europe Group

Mr Fred Richardson, chairman
and managing director of
Abbey life: appointed general
manager of all die life business

of the Hartford Europe group.

which includes Zwodsche in
Holland and Transatlanusche m
Germany. _
Mr William Samengo Turner,

chairman and chief executive of

Excess, Hartford’s British. pro-

perty and casualty, arm, is to

head those operations in

continental insurance
parties.

the
com-

Margaret

Drummond

Insurance

Are your house and
goods insured for

value?
Temiums are generally cal ca-

tted as a percentage of the

um insured—which was a con-

enient arrangement in those

ar-o££ days when the rate of

lflation was quite modest. Un-

jrtunately for insurers, when
lflation really took off, most
£ us did not increase suffic-

iently tue sums insured under
ur policies, and thus pre-

liums did not keep pace with
ising claims costs.

The companies tried to get
ver this difficulty by intro-

luciug index finking—for pofi-

ies covering both the build-

igs and contents of private

oases. Here, the sum insured
ises in line with the selected
idex, and each year the re-

iewal premium is calculated on
he current insured value.

While this has been a help,

iany companies say that they
re still not getting the pre-

liuin they really need,

ecause, so often, when index-

inking starts, the chosen sum
osured is lower than it should

a house is unlikely to be burnt
to the ground, or otherwise be
destroyed. Nor is everything in

house likely to be stolen.the
Their point is that the sum
insured is employed primarily

as a method of calculating the

premium. Unless the figure, is

right, they are not receiving

the premium they need.
A few insurers, as a penalty,

ondi-

the
alto.

wo

For buildings, insurers
quire the full cost of rebuild-

g to be insured. If contents

e insured on a full replace-

ent basis (so that, if some-
lag is destroyed or lost, the

surers will pay for new re-

acement), the insurance must

: based on .the cost of replac-

g everything, new, in the

ops. If a deduction will be

ade at the claims stage for

iepredation ”, rather less

an the full cost of replace-

enr needs to be insured.

Insurers reckon that quite a
imber of householders deli*

^rarely underinsure—to save
gfflinm. One argument is that

is most unlikely that the

iwle house will be burnt to

e ground—and so there *s

tie point in insuring for the

U cost of replacing every
ing. The other line of reason-

5 employed by householders
that if the house should be
total loss, it would be

leaper (and very much more
nvenient) to buy a compar-

rle house in the area, includ-

g the site, than to rebuild.

Insurers do not dispute that

incorporate the pro rate con

tion of average so that, where
there is under-insurance, any
claim (however small) will be
scaled down in the same pro-

portion as the under-insurance.
Where this is not incorporated,

it is customary for there to be
a condition that the full value

is being insured.
Thus, in the event of under-

insurance, insurers would have
right to void the policy
;emer. Obviously, they
d not take such drastic

steps as that; instead, a scaled
down figure may be settled on

an ex gratia basis.
. .

No one is disputing that it is

often possible to buy a house,

including the site, more cheap-

ly than to rebuild a house
which has been destroyed.

Here again, however, we are

back to the point that, to

secure the total premium
needed to pay all the run-of-the-

mill claims, many of which .are

relatively minor, the premium
has to be calculated on the full

cost of rebuilding.

a house should be des-If

Troyed, and another bought for
* value, theless than the insured „

insurers would pay for the cost

of the house being bought, but

some allowance might be made
at some stage for the fact that

one would still have the site of

the first house—although the

insurers would not be able to

take it as “ salvage ”, It would
not belong to them.

Because of continuing under-

insurance, disastrous subsi-

dence experience and a higher
incidence of claims, a number
of companies are thinking of

charging higher rotes oE pre-

mium.—still using.the full value

at risk as the chief rating fac-

tor.

John Drummond

ir

Taxation

How to complete your annual return
Correctly filling in your tax is that the wife’s income—and
return is a vital annual chore sny claim she may have for

.m .i reliefs and allowances—must
that has come round «pm til ^ A<mn oa her hasw>s
too quickly. In the coming There is a separate col-

weeks I am going to take you imm for die wifeV income, out-

section by section through the goings end capital gains. But
return in the hope that it will there are exceptions to tiris

alienate some of the frustra-
generadndq..

iot and difficulties that mev af^r April £ 1976, or
itably arise. were reconciled after that
The Inland Revenue has date, having been

issued three different types of for tax
returns for 1977-78; a buff-

coloured form IIP, intended

for employed persons in the

purposes,
have to complete separate tax

for 1977-78. Also wherereturns
either husband or wife has

middle and higher income claimed separate assessment—
ranges; a greenish-colotffed they will complete their own
form, FI, sent to those with tax returns. This is not the
fairly simple tax affairs; and a same thing as a claim for the
white form, 11, for the self-

employed.
Few people like filling in

forms but there are two good
reasons why you should com-
plete tins one. The first is to
make sure (hat the tax office

separate taxation of wife’s

earnings—£n this case the

wife’s income must still be
shown on her husband's tax
return.

A woman who is angle will

of course have to GH in her

£ves you all the allowances own form, so, too, wiH those
and deductions to which you who are separated from their

are entitled. The second is to husbands (taxless it. is only a
meet your legal obligation to temporary separation), and
advise the tax office of your
income from aQ sources,
whether or not it is already
taxed aft source. On forms 11
and IIP you are asked to send
the form back to the tax office

It’s the tax return season again
and to help readers with this

annual chore we have prepared
a seven-part series dealing with
each section in the 1977*78 tax
return.

wno are divorced and
widowed. Income will be
entered under the heading
“self”, the “wife” column
being ignored.

Ignore the first page of your
tax return for the time being
and turn to page two which
starts off with your income. If

you have no income under a
particular section (here is no
need to insert the word
“none"—just leave it blank.

First your employment,
which is the first section in

foams IIP and PI mid the

fixed interest

Coming to

terms with

convertible

stocks

much you earned you can get
the derails firam a certificate of

and tax deducted—often

sible to meet this deadline. In
your own interests though,
whichever form you have, you
should complete it as soon as
possible.
One confusing point about

a form P60—which ywtrr
second m form 11. Toe head- enmAoiyes' wiiH give you afosr
ing is either “ Employments tiKp end of ip*-* year, sfaow-
or Offices ”,

.
or “ Earnings **. jm your pay **** of superan*

In the majority of
^
cases Bastion, oonafflwrions if any,

this figure—before

what is and is not a business— subheading * benefits, expense
when in doubt claim* it co be a allowances” on forms 11 and

IIP. The easiest way is to ask
your enipJqyier for a copy of

.

form PIID so that you have

within 30 days. However, the
tax office is not unreasonable
about tifis ahud accepts that in — -
many cases it is quite impos* it wifi be qgate caem* whether pn^f jg

Certain perks are taxable

such as medroafl insurance,
goods, or vouchers eatichangable

for goods, services or money.
the total figure to band.

If you have received a gold-
en handshake or a redundancy

One. afternoon a week ago a
friend of mine rang. He is au
academic economist of con-

siderable erudition, and I turn
to him f6r guidance whenever
I want co know what will ba
happening to interest rates in
Melbourne or Madrid 18
months ahead.

On this occasion, however,. it

was he who had the query.:
“Look here”, he said. “My
mother’s been round. She’s bad
a letter, from some company
she’s Invested, in, saying that
she can now exercise her option
to- convert What on earth is it

all about?”
It is a fair question. Con-

vertibles are, to the uninitiated,
one of the most complex of the
common ways of investing
money. A convertible loan stock
is in essence an investment
which will give a regular, fixed
return (imJik shares, on which
the dividends can go down as
well as up), and which can,

within a specified period of
rime, be exchanged for shares
in tiie company which issued it.

.The advantages of such an
investment are immediate, for
convertibles generally sell on
yields much higher than those
available on the shares of the
issuing company. •

If, however, the company
into which yon are putting your
money is any good, it will be
putting up its dividends to the
ordinary shareholders, year hy
year. And sooner or later the

or nut you are employed. Direc-

tors of a company are employ-
ees. If you are an agency
worker you may consider yoor*
seS seir-employocL but were
was a change m (he law

deduction
imo tbe

of tax—(hot goes
column. If a

or- bonus is due to
you for (he year ended
5, 1977 tatt is paid after
Aift> mrtrtAft lh» figure if

r-e mi ha™* Air. en nandsMake or a redundancy u>u» uu:

L*Xe^ZnSdE* 5 PVffiSt during 1976-77 <Se? shar^ you could have pemhased
enofQ fou amount even though wth rim same amount of money

our tax returns is that recentiy *x/r
J }

97€/'7
L,

°°’ know what it is. Wages m lea
although he beading indicates ***** J™^ 04 are not taxable and
one tax year, the form does in toJDtajjed 8014

fact cover two tax years. In FAYE. However, (here are cer-
meed not be entered.

you should enter in the tax
return.

If yorar emip&yyer provides
you wSth firing ecooaanodotioa
you waU irave co enter the
address, rent payable and

tact cover two tax years, la "
Iff you have a wife who was

the 1977-78 tax return yon atm exceptions, so rf these new ^ earningsMfa« iT/iii iiumma Antmi rules affect you, and von are in “uproytm,
, , . n

any doubt about
must enter you income, outgo-
ings and capital gains for tiie

past year ended April 5, 1977,
but (he personal allowances
you daim will be for tiie year
ahead, ended April 5, 1978.

As the daim for allowances
affects your code number for
1977-7®, the sooner you send in

for year ended April 5,

word wsfo die ^agency and if

necessary (Hike (he matter up

foS^w^so^titexSttS mustbem^^evm^h^
as At fis easier to claim expenses * njay have been betow the

if you ate self-employed. per week rax free brat
If you have form PI you wifl Tips are tamable and should

your form the sooner the tax see chat tnaot necessary to be entered hi (hits season,

office can get the figures right enter any details about your Spare tome or casual «™g?
This is particularly so if your own foB-time employment—a for t™ year ended April

" ' dasfa as prfoted in the money 1977 should aflso be shown.

column. The tax office picks However, if you consider
,

that

this infonnaciwi up from your tiris type of work is a buaness

employer. Otherwise, you do not inakide anything here.

should enter the earnings from It should go into the “Trade,
your full and peit-time employ Profession or Vocation ” section

meats for the year ended Apnl as it is easier to oteam

5, 1977, inducting expenses under (hat heading,

fees. If you are not sure how There is a fine fine between

iq77 foW a ^ witii voor the ruu amount even tnougn r:****

a pm of it «My & gBfbSFS.
Finally, under this section, if f11015 than ^ ^ed interest

you are resident in this investment that you bought,

country but have been working That, in theory, is the moment
abroad you should put a cross winch you want to exercise

in the box indicated to obtain T01^ option to convert . It is,

.L.. the appropriate rax refief. On “* theory, a case of jam today

S®88 J2Lra<ane’ forms 11 and IIP the bo* “d still more jam tomorrow,
j®*. headed one-quarter should be Howevor, the terms on which

ticked if you have not been convertible stock holders may
Wvbp abroad for as -long as 365 exercise their option to convertThere are special frwuee 6ayS_yotn. earnings then will

* * ' - *

be reduced by. 25 per cent. If

you are abroad for a con-

tinuous 365 days or more

—

ignoring holidays in the United
Kingdom—none of your earn-
ings are liable to tax.

benefits rules for direemre and
higher pond employees winch
(ax, otiuar firings, the

private use of a company car.

A hagbarpaid employee as one
whose salary phis reimbursed

allowances have altered,” for
example, by taking out a new
life assurance policy.

Whether or not a woman has
to complete her own tax
return depends on the circum-
stances. So far as husband and
wife are concerned, if they are
living together, the general rule

expanses and pecks amount to

at least £5,000—regardless of

whether or not the reimbursed
expenses see rax deductible.

If you come within this cate-

gory, your employer normally

If you do not yet know
whether the absence will

extend to 365 days give the tax
office fall details.

Vera Di Palma
has to send to che tax office a
form P11D giving details of all This series is based on Miss Di
the reimbimsed expenses and Palma’s audio cassette How To
benefits in kind- The total will Prepare Your Tax Return 1977-

, . „ .

have to be entered in your tax 78, issued bp Mobile Training I
reflected an the pnee of the

return—there is a separate and Exhibitions. shares ; and it is the share pnea
1 and the conversion terms which

—£100 nominal of stock may be
exchanged for to many shares
—will be pitched to take
account of thi& Otherwise the
convertible holders would be
winning out at the expense of
the ordinary shareholders. And
the ' problems come when,
whether because of bad man-
agement or for reasons outside
the management’s control, the
growth in dividends which these
terms assume is somehow or
other disrupted.

If they fail .to grow, or
threaten to fall, then that will

Pensions

Problems of introducing equality for women
The position of women in pen-

sion schemes has undergone a
big change in recent years—

a

reflection of the revolution in

social attitudes to women in
employment.

Ic is normal practice nowa-
days to treat women broadly
on die same basis as men, once
they have become members of a
scheme. The only major area
of discrimination has been el-

igibility for membership. Many

set up this year, or any altera-

tions to existing schemes; but
as the pay code has virtually

put a scop to both new
schemes and scheme improve-
ments, there has been less

progress than one might other-
wise have expected.
As I see it, this was afi that

was necessary to make sure
that women were treated as

well as men—on the whole. A
small minority of schemes
would be giving smaller bene-

Whether a retirement age of not, it must be said, that the ordinary employer to cope

60 for women (against, nor- proposals conflict, on the with all tiie problems—if it is

determine how desirable it is to
exercise tiie option to convert.

Let us take, for instance, the
Lloyds’ Bank 7\ per cent stock
1984, conversion rights in which
can be exercised for the first
time this month. At the moment
£100

.

nominal of the Lloyds
stock, convertible into 28.57
shares, is selling at £84, which

maHy, 65 for men)
-
represents whole, with the sort of pension not already impossible—even if I

11131 ^ e
-
ortfin*fy s*iares

discrimination against men, or structure most people would it does not make the whole
against women Ts a matter of consider, appropriate, er with .nocture so complex that

continual dispute. To the modem ideas of social justice, there is little chance of enforc- JJJJJJ
J“e *P°on

cynic, it seems that all women But as a practical contribution ing the law. This is a particu-
nf

were

wish to go on working to 65, to the status of women, it is larly serious danger when the
,,

aorc 01

schemes have admitted only fits for each year’s service, but
men, while others have im-
posed more stringent qualify,

ing conditions on women

—

longer service qualifications or
higher minimum entry age.

The whole subject has been
exposed to extensive scrutiny
over the past few years—the
Occupational Pensions Board
have produced a report, the
Equal Opportunities Commis-
sion have examined the prob-
lem, and the usual round of
government consultation which
proceeds (or accompanies)
legislation has given the gen-
eral public, and in particular

the women’s organizations, the
to join in the

debate.
Discriminatory membership

was recognized at an early
stage as tiie root of the prob-
lem, and the legislation intro-
ducing the new state scheme
from April of next year also

ripincluded provisions to outlaw
the practice. This law becomes
effective from the same date
as the new state scheme, April,
1978. It would

_
undoubtedly

the majority giving the same
benefits would be so over-
whelming that the others
would be forced into line
before long.
Some of the conditions

differ between the sexes: in
some cases men do better, in
others, women. For example,
the amount of the lump sum
benefit a woman can obtain in

exchange for £1 per annum
pension (where a scheme
offers the option of making
this exchange) is larger than
for a man; and a woman wish-
ing to provide for her husband
(or her children) after her
death by giving up part of her
own pension will give up less
than a man wishing to provide
the same protection for his
family.
On the other hand, it is still

unusual, to provide benefits for
die widowers or children of
women who die, although the
men can expect their widows
(and possibly children, too) to
receive a pension from many
schemes. And, of course, the

while all men long for the more likely to be counter pro- evils which it is sought to cure W^i.you might say: at that

opportunity to retire at 60. ductive for several reasons. are largely imaginary. rate “ e shares are

I have never understood why The most serious criticism of nhe scope of the proposed eros?
I

1
f

wider-valued
t
or the con-

employers who cannot afford the proposals is that they seem new controls, moreover, goes MJ™® 1

to retire men at 60 do not give out of touch with reality; they ...
their women employees the represent the result of some-

option of working on to 65 and one sitting down to think how there are provisions to cover . 7
----- - .

—

earning five years’ additional pension schemes might d-is- rights of wives, including f
i00ks 05

tf,
00® “e op:.3U

pension on the same basis as a criminate against women, with- provision of information about t0 n«v®r

man, if they wish to do so. out examining the extent to fo^r benefits under tiie 5?
erasi

5g’xi T- those

Sixty is not a very sensible age which they, in fact, do so. If scheme, and even a suggestion L%°lSS0i
?f5S

to choose for retirement of a the result is a large volume of
rfjat the consent of a wife determines the pnee. In effect

woman—she is then normally legislative requirements which might have to be obtained if a
over the emotional difficulties will have to be studied and member fails to exercise an
associated with the fifties and taken into account by all option to give up part of his
may well contribute more to schemes, although they are own pension for a widow’s
her employer during the extra relevant to very few, the result pension,
five years than a man. will be to discourage some

AQ this is given new life by employers’ schemes it offers

the proposal of the Govern- provision at all for employees’

ment to introduce legislation p
“gjgJ*

,

rti, nEXt year rfaere

As this option is allowed by
a very large number of
schemes, but exercised by a
very small number of
members, the practical impli-

have a marked influence on retirement age is usually dif-

the form of any new schemes ferent.

next year

remaining areas of “Ssaim- cations of such a requirement
ination”. In preparation for ment in the state scheme, and are horrifying,

that, the Department of Health although the level of benefit is The truth is that there are
and Social Security hove issued low compared with most differences in treatment be
a second M consultative docu- employers’ schemes k offers tween men and Women, but no
ment ” about equal status, out- some SQn ^ for an significant “discrimination”
lining the matters on which it

Pft- nnt pnn_ against either sex, once entry
is intended to legislate, and in- emP^°^er w c

?
rmot

.
C0Pe conditions are equalized. The

vicing comments. But, says the with the complications ot run- main effect of all this fuss,
document significantly, it is ning his own scheme. It has apart from the administrative
quite possible chat the Govern- always been a complex matter burden, is to underline that
ment may introduce the Bill to run a pension scheme. It women cost a lot more to
into Parliament before the has already become vastly employ because they retire ear
date by which comments

a

are more so, in the past decade. lier and live longer,
requested. Such is consultation. All these new rules and
The contents of the docu- regulations will make it more

ment are not much better: or less impossible for the

they are valued as straight loan
stocks.

But even where the option
to

.
convert is likely to he

exercised, loan stock prices will
reflect the fact that the flow of
income to their holders is very
much higher than that on the
equivalent shareholding in the
meantime.
The sophisticated investors in

this market determine whether
prices are cheap or otherwise
_ working our the present

.

value of expected future flows -

of income on die ordinary r

shares, using differing rates of :

discount to allow for the fact
that money in the hand now is

more useful than money
promised for some time in die
furuirure.

But all those calculations can,
of. course, be put out by any-
thing which disrupts the pattern
of dividend payments, such as

Motor insurance

A number of different routes to no-claim discounts

r - n .
w Dividend payments, such as

trie DrUnei I
dividend control. And this is

why the prospect of a Conserva-
tive election victory and an end
to dividend control has some
of the experts advising a sale
of the convertible loan stocks of
some sound industrial com-
panies.

Motor insurers have had
plenty of suggestions made to

them that they should abolish

no-claim discounts. After all, it

is argued, statistically, the top

rate of discount is too high,

and there would be a worth-

while saving in administrative

costs.

The Provincial pat the idea
into practice, by issuing a net
premium policy for motorists
with proven good records, and
tbe idea has been taken up in
different ways by a number of
other insurers. So far, it could
ot be claimed that the idea
has been overwhelmingly wel-
comed by those motorists who
could take advantage of it.

It is doubtful whether there
would, be

'
much saving in

administrative costs if the idea
was adopted for all motorists.
Rough and ready the existing
system may be, ft has a
number of points m its favour.

Insurance works on the
group ” principle—-whereby

everybody in the same
" group " (the qualifications of
the group being determined by

the insurer) pays the same
premium.
The no-claim discount intro-

duces some individuality and
shows that, whatever the group
to

'
which one has been

assigned, one may be able to

pay a lower premium than the
average for that group (by
earning the top rate of no-

claim discount.

Similarly, poor claims expe-

rience (even though one may
have had little control over it)

will result in one paying more
than the average premium for

one’s group.

Without the discount system,

insurers would want to in*

crease the premiums for

motorists with poor records,

which could lead to arguments.
The discount system achieves

this automatically—except for
those arguments where a
motorist thinks his discount
should be allowed when a
claim has been settled or is

pending.

From the insurers’ point of
view, the other advantage of

the discount system is that
'many motorists with a high

rate of discount do not claim

for relatively small amounts

—

because they anticipate that

the loss of discount In subse-

quent years would more than
outweight the amount of the

claim.
While insurers’ statistics are

Sc Sons and brokers throughout
the country, provides cover for

"impaired" risks—

a

improving all the rime, there

are some points which.

euphe*
raisin for those motorists who
are virtually unacceptable to

many motor insurers.

Enterprise says that the
number of claims reported, in

per-

haps, are psychological rather
than statistical. For instance, if

one takes motorists, say, half-

way up the discount scale

:

which, on average, will be the

better risk—the motorist going
"down” the scale, because of
a claim after a period of claim-

free years, or the motorist
making his way up the scale

after a ciaim-free year? Per-

haps much depends on their

previous motoring history.

Certainly, it can be argued
that a motorist who has had a

lapse from grace, may have a
particularly good record for a
few years.
To some extent, this is borne

out by the experience of

Enterprise Motor (Policies at

Lloyd’s, the consortium of

motor syndicates at Lloyd's

which, through John Holman

relation to pofa'des in force, is

below (the nationalmarginally
average. But it justifies its

higher-than-average premiums
by adding that its average cost
per claim is higher than tiie

national average.

To some extent, this may be
because, as part of its rating
policy, it incorporates fairly

substantial excesses; also, with
higher premiums than average,
mo-claim recounts ore more

!

valuable " to policy holders.
Thus, policy holders may be

having the same number of
accidents (if not more l), but
are meeting tbe cost of many
of them from their own
rssmxres—Gather compulsorily
(in the case of an excess) or
voluntarily (where a discount
is at stake). Often, a combi-
nation of these two factors will

apply.

So far, foe insurance market

as a whole has not shown a
great deal of enthusiasm for
short-period policies—partly
because of the administrative
cost. But since Enterprise and
the few companies specializing
in " impaired ” risks are charg-
ing quite high premiums, they
have introduced this facility.

The insurers can benefit
from' this arrangement as well.
Far instance, if a motorist is

proving to be a poor risk in
terms of claims experience, an
insurer does not have to wait
for a full year before raising
foe^ premium or, perhaps,
declining to renew.

Insurers catering for the
“impaired" driver expect that
many of their policy holders
will be on foe books for only a
few years;—until they have,
been rehabilitated, have earned
a worthwhile rate . of noclaim
discount and are acceptable to
the conventional market. These
insurers certainly meet . a
need : their rating' is becoming
much more accurate; but they
are not cheap J

Eh? Well, take Glaxo. With
the Glaxo convertible selling at
£112 foe ordinary shares would

.

have to be around S3p higher
than they were last night w
make it worth while for anyone
to convert. That 83p is just a
little higher than foe present
value of foe future flow of
income on foe ordinary shares,
assuming that dividends are
increased by 10 per cent per
annum, and a 12 per cent dis-

count rate is applied.

But Glaxo is the classic case
of the company which should be
selling on a much higher yield:
its dividend is five times
covered. An end . to dividend
control could mean, that the
dividend on foe ordinary shares

would sharply increase, and the

relative attractions, of irco"*s.

on the convertible stock would
;

sharply diminish.

Under those drccunsrances,

what would be joyful flews for

ordinary shareholders co’!!d

seed the value of GJaxo’s con-
vertible down. But. I think
myself that fears of a dividend
explosion are very premature.
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Investor's week

con^
s

*'«i Caution tempers a
sfoc^'^ strong recovery

Stock markets

Decline for first time in 6 sessions

The London nock marker
staged a strong and rather
unexpected recovery this week
from the sharp falls which
occurred between the Budget
and the Easter holiday.^ Because of a shortage oE

l
. •

‘ ’W* stock in the market, a compara-
.

J
kj

1 tivsly light demand was enough
r u' /iib to brmg good gains to the JFT

‘dor.^ index on three of the four days
and at last night’s dose of 416.5
it stood 13.5 above its pre-holi-
day level. Roughly half of the
losses since the 40-month indexM high " of a month ago have
now been recouped.
Though this week’s strong

*
•-•’Hl-.r
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, t
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market which did not share in
the success of equities and lost
much of its recent impetus.
Though the prospect of another
quarter-point cut in the mini-
mum lending rate helped short-
dates, as the week progressed
gains seldom exceeded three
eighths of a point.
“ Longs " were even more

subdued and additionally ham-
pered by switching to the
shorter end on interest rate
considerations..

The week was dominated by
results, especially in the
engineering sector. . Smiths
Industries, up 9p to_ 141p,

For the first nine in six ses-
sions, share prices gave ground
at the end of the quietest week
of the year.

Profit-taking, uninspiring in-
dustrial production figures and
renewed worries over union
opposition to further wage
restraint proved more than
enough .to offset the influence
of another quarter-point cut in
MLR and by the close the FT
Index was 4.5 down at 4165.
Over the week, the gain is

13.5 and, looked at in a wider
perspective, shares have now
recouped half of die losses
incurred since the 40-month
index “high” achieved a
month ago.

^
The MLR cut did little for

the gilt-edged market, where

leaders, was the reported sale
of up to £Sm-worth of shares in
an investment trust.
With several of the “ blue

chips ” involved, Unilever fell

8p to 456p, ICI 6p to 356p and
Glaxo 5p to 477p. More
modestly, there were losses of
2p from both Beecham at 436p
and Comtaoids at 120p.
On die bid scene, Andre

Silentbloc rose 32Jp to 53{p
after terms worth 50p from
BTR which fell 3p co 192p.
Recent speculative issues like
Mini-head 3p to 166p, United
Scientific 8p to 150p and Gallen-
kamp 8p to 287p, all lost ground
as profits were taken. But
others continued to go ahead
with Hunting Associated better
by lOp to 128p, De Vere up 8p

performance has been largely Wilmot-Breeden 3p to 72p, and
technical m character, some Babcock & Wilcox 4p to 85p,
market men have interpreted it all pleased with figures, the
as the start of another " bull ” last named drawing particular

short dates fell up to three- to 139p and EL Boat firmer by
sixteenths and “mediums” and 4p to I12p.

1 longs ” were as much as half
a point off.
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phase three pay negotiations re-
mains a vital factor in the
market’s future performance.
Evidence of die sensitivity to
this topic came on both Thurs-
day and Friday when Mr Joe
Gormley’s outspoken opposition
to further restraint, though
regarded by many as a
“ routine “ gesture, brought tem-
porary bouts of nervous selling.

The week began with modest
gains in

1

the lightest day’s

trading since the beginning of
the year. The level of business

was little better on Wednesday
but shares had their, best day
for a month as prices were

sibility of 10 per cent redun-
dancy. But a reassuring state-

ment on thfe overall orders
position helped the shares to
recover a little. Over the week
they were 8*p down ro 52}p.
Two companies raising cash

with a rights issue:—and also
raising dividends—were Lon-
rho (£10m) and motor group
Lex Service where the issue is

for just over £4m. The former
rose 6p to 78p and the latter
just ljp to 52p.

Takeovers, both actual and
prospective, saw renewed de-
mand for Gallenkamp, up 17p
to 287p, Hoover, 5p to 285p,

market. Record - profits of
around £2.4m against £1.65m. - m
have already been forecast, but
some expect an even better
figure, especially as production
difficulties were solved late last
pear.

Issues to benefit from favour-
able comment were Beatson
Clark 2p to 99p, and Redfeam,
where the rise was 7p to 103p.
In a belated response to

Thursday’s figures. Smith’s In-
dustries went ahead by 5p to
14lp, while RTZ, another with
a recent statement, rose another

In the foods sector, Kwik

Save Discount, mentioned here,
were at an unchanged 172p,
after Z74p, after sharply higher
profits. But Associated Biscuits
continued to reflect disappoint-
ing figures and shed another 5p
to 60p.
The Rhodesia developments

continued to help the related
bonds, notably the 2} per cent
which put on £5 to £42 on the
improving settlement hopes.
Teas were again in demand

-with Camellia up 2p to 189p,
a rise of I9p over the week, and
Warren Tea gaining 7p, for a
close of 155p. But the cut in

mortgage rates did little for the
building sector with the excep-
tion of BPB, which went ahead
to the tune of 5p, for a close
of 160p. Housebuilders were
generally unchanged, though
Fairview did manage a penny
rise to 521p.

Oils had a subdued session
with BP just 2p ahead at 862p,
but no less than 6Sp up over the
week. Shell shed 6Jp to 496p,
but some North Sea stocks met
with a good demand notably
Cawoods, up 6p to 118p and
Thomson Organisation where
the rise was 13p to 470p.

In stores, the firm exception

was British Home with a gain
of 2p to 193p bar Suits gave up
3p For a finish of 70p. In ship-
ping. the best spots were to be
found in British & Common-
wealth, up 4p to 271p, and
Charles Hill of Bristol, which
ended with a gain of 9p ro X34p.

In properties, renewed specu-
lation about a possible bid
helped Peachey to rise 4£p to

42{p ahead of the report, while
others to go ahead were Ham-
xnerson “ A ” 2p to 405p and
UK Properties 3p to 15p.

Matthews Wrigbtson was hit

by profit-taking in the insur-

ance sector and gave up 12p to
2Q0p, while Hambro life 215p
and Son Alliance 425p were
both 5p lower.

Housebuilding and planz-hire
group, Carlton Industries saw
same speculative demand and
closed 3p better at 82p. London
Merchant Securities nos around
80 per cent of die equity and
the word is that it may be
poised to bid for the minority.

Latest dividends
Company
(and par value)
Blown Boverl Kent (25p)

Fin
Kwik Save Disc (lOp) £nt
Morgan Crudbie (25p>
Geo. G. Sondeman (25p)

nSd£d?l‘!!k nlto ,

Dealers said that the falls
were attributable to lack of
interest as both the interest-
rate move and the retail prices
figures, which confirmed the
fears about the pace of.infla-

marked sharply higher by job- where ~ the prospect is of
bers anxious to artrapr some the American parent tidying up

such, discounted.
An additional market depress-

ant^ especially among the

Ord Year Pay Year’s Prev
div ago date total year

1.2 3 1.2 1
1.5 1.36 1/7 3.94
1.97* 1.54 23/6 4.72 4.29
1.31 1J1 11/6 2.31 2.31
0.S2 0.4S 3/6 1.05** 0.95
shown not of tax on pence per shi

establish gross multiply the net dividend by 1.54. ± Second interim.
** Also deferred div O.Q2p if ACT drops to 33/67.

In the last account, the value
of equities deals stood at
£614.22m, againsr £89039m in
the preceding period.

Equity turnover on April was
£6S.65m (14,346 bargains).
Active stocks yesterday, accord-
ing to Exchange Telegraph,
were ICI. Shell. GKN new, BAT
Dfd, BP, Beecham, Marks &
Spencer, RTZ, Glaxo, Uoyds
Bank, Royal, GKN, Trafalgar
House, GUS “A ”, Burmah,
Peachey, Gallenkamp, Smith In-
dustries. United Scientific, Alg-
inate, Gill & Duffus and Andre
Silentbloc.
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By thig time the belief was
gaining ground that the gilt

market is dose to the top of its

present cycle and there were
reports of some institutions

switching cash into equities.

The advance continued less

its United Kingdom minorities,
and Cavenbam 133p, which
again met with demand in the
hope of renewed terms from
the parent.

Recent speculation in distil-
ler Arthur BelJ at 206p was
partly resolved when General

spectacularly on Thursday, but Accident took a stake and mail
yesterday the weight or pay order group Freemans rose 12p
worries and a retail prices index to 206p after a share stake was
confirming

<
the worst fears revealed by Great Universal

about inflation proved too much Stores. Others wanted included
and most shares gave some Muirhead, up 14p to 166p,
ground.
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Year’s

high

Year's
low Company Movement Comment

936

p

559p BP

,

68p to 862p Alaska oil price

hopes arid Wall

St
Firm teas
Speculative
demand

Renewed interest

Bid hopes

189p
228p

63p
80p

Camellia Inv

Common Bros
.19p to 1B9p
35p to 221 p

305

p

Mp
105p
18p'

Gallenkamp
Lee Cooper

17p 10 287p
17pto 87p

FaUs

III

a

If

!I Ass Biscuits

Ocean Transport

Pride & Clarke
Westland

5p to BOp

7pto144p
4p to 136p

8ip to 52ip

Comment on
figures

Lack of Interest

Profit taking
M-E order lost

Unit trust performance
UNIT TRUSTS : Medium and income funds (progress this year and
the past three years) . Unitholder index 176.8 ; rise from January 1,

image change offer to bid, net income Included, over past 12 month*

:

-13% ,* over last three years : +273%.

MEDIUM
:: :? PicradiUy Tech
:: FramHngton Cap F

Brown Shipley
Discretionary F
Rowan Securities

Mercury General
Pelican

: Schroder General
. ,

Wider Growth F
Barclay Trust Invest
Klelnwort Benson F
Andrnon Unit Trust
Piccadilly- Private
Bishopsgate Prog FMAG Midland

: NPI Growth Acc
TSB Scottish

- Mutual Security PlusMAG Trustee

... Archway Fund M
'• •’ Equity A Law

• Henderson Inc Assets
Norwich Union
Tar^t Thistle
Crescent Reserves
M & G Sec General
Britannia Uni Energy
Unicom Trustee
London Wall Capital

. Prienife Provident
i

:

Merlin
Friars Bouse M
GuardWIt

: Endsh Life Balanced
WlcfanoOT

.
»-*• Coiemco

Nristar
' Tyndall Capital

Abbey General
' Tyndall Caiynge

. Allied First
: - - Equitas

. MAG General
- loniaii Growth F

- Jascot Sect Leads
, Allied Elect & Ind

... Legal & General
Tai-get Professional

‘ Trades Union
CariHfe General

• ; Oceanic Growth
Lloyd’s Life Accum

. Britannia Growth *

- Ariel
*1-. Hill Samuel British

British life
Barrington
SAP Scotabares

A B Alben Trust -5-9 185
38.0 385 Stewart British -6.1 133
16.2 86.2 Ulster Bank Growth -6.1 28.0

7.1 42.5 Unicorn * 500 ’ -6.4 39-2

7.0 51.0 Prolific -7.0 31.0

6.8 71.3 Carliol F -7.3 6.0

6.5 Intel -75 26.8

6.5 40.1 Target Eqnlty -75 255
6.3 555 S & P Ebor General -8.2 25.7

6.0 28.7 Barbican -8.7 15.2

5.9 Oceanic General -9.0 -45
5.S 395 Piccadilly Inc/Grow -9.3 -7.3

55 Worldwide -9.4 —
5.4 -11.7 Unicorn Capital -9.6 26.7

4.9 12.7 London Wall Strong -9-6 40.4

4.8 67.1 College Hill -10.1 —
4.t 40.0 National West Gr --10.6 40.2

4.3 Piccadilly Int Earn --12.8 -275
3.9 33.0 Piccadilly Accum -14.3 25.2

3.5 48.2 Great Winchester M --20.6 -11.8

3.4 36.8 Cosmopolitan Gr -225 -33.0

3.2 53.6 income A B
3.1 41.4 London Wall High Xnc 125 81.4

3.1 GT Income 11.6 68.4

2.9 43.4 Carliol High Yield F 10.3 —
23 36.9 London Wan Extra Inc 9.7 —
2.3 23.7 Ionian Income M 9.6 44.6

2.2 7.7 Gartmore High Income 8.4 89.8

1.7 .41.3 Framllngton Income 8.3 107.8

1.6 413 Henderson High Inc 7.3 S9.3

0.7 795 Antony Gibbs Income 7.1 —
0 5 21.1 Britannia Extra Income 7.1 12.8

05 44.7 Ansbacfaer Inc Mon M 6.6 —
0.2 46.0 Unicorn Income 63 66.4

0.1
-0J.
-03
-D3
-03
-0.4
-0.4
-0.7
-0.7
—0.7-0.8
-0.9- 1.0- 1.0- 1.1
-1.1
—1.5
—1.5
— 1.8—1.8-1.8
+1.9-2.0- 2.1-2.1

Mutual ‘ Blue Chip * —23
Glen Fund .

• —23
Lloyds Bank Fourth —2.4
Prudential —2.4.
TSB General • —23
Allied Capital —2.6
Family Fuad —2.7
Unlearn General —33
Pearl Unit Trust —.33
Buckingham —3.2
Cabot F -33
Allied Ham British -3.4
SAP UK Equity -3.6
Key Private —3.7
Britannia Domestic —3.7
Minster —3.8
Uoyds Bank First —3.9
Hill Samuel Capital —4.0
Hambro Fund —4.1
Tyndall Int Earnings —4.1
Quadrant F —43
Hill Samuel Security —43
.Allied Growth & lac -43
G and A -43
Gartmore British —5.0
Marlborough -5.2
Arbuthnw Giants —53
Scottish Equitable -5.7
Lloyds Bank Second —5.9
Britannia Com & fad -53

723
313
44.4
40.

B

9.1
31.7
22.7
27.7
31.4
22.5
6.5

-17.0
283
23.2
23.7
33.0
463
O.S.

293
54.8
173
54.8
37.2

17.8
303
2.0

39.9
40.0

- 35.4
’ 38.7
51.1
413
29.4
13.7
303
28.1-0.8
16.4
1.4

42.1
49.2
35.9

253
51.8
31.1
39.2
54.7
20.2
9.1

323
38.0

Sandeman
stricken

but hoping
The news from George G.

Sandeman (port sherry and
Capa Negra brandy) is not all

bad. Profits, the directors hope,
will be better, this year than
last—if costs in Spain and Portu

rise no further. But in 1976
pre-tax profits plunged from
£917,000 to £408,000 or by more
than 55 per cent. At half time
the fall, due to losses in Portu-
gal, was less steep at 32 per
cent.

A light tax charge helped
earnings, which emerged at
2J34p against 430p and happily
the gross dividend is 3.56p
again. In 1973, profits were as
high as £2.8m.

Senior’s ten years
Exports, heavy capital spend-

ing and varied interests did
Senior Engineering Group
proud last year. With market
forecasts varying between
£3.8m before tax and more
than £4m. Senior has come up
with a splendid £4.7m against
only £33m the year before.
This 24 per cent increase com-
pares with one of only 20 per
cent in sales. At half-time the
directors reported a brighter
short term outlook and now,
after a year of recession they
plan to do even better this

year. In 1966 pre-tax profits
were only £494,000. The gross
dividend rises from 1.46p to
1.61p, and there will be an
extra 0.031p if ACT drops.

BRITISH VITA IMPROVES
Profitability from manufacturing

operations In the UK fob first
quarter of current year compared
favourably with last quarter of
1976, fhgfrrnan ralri annual meet-
ing.

Embers sparked as BTR puts in

50p cash bid for Silentbloc
By Ray Maughan
BTR is taking another bite at

industrial rubber products and
antivibration equipment manu-
facturer. Andre Silentbloc, with
a 50p a share cash bid. The
offer values Silentbloc at

£537m and a share alternative
is also proposed.

Although the bidder already
holds 26.4 per cent, the market
was expecting stiff resistance
last night as Silentbloc shares
climbed from 41p to a 3jp pre-
mium over the offer price.

Relations between the two
camps have smouldered since
BTR first launched a £2.1m for
Silentbloc almost six years ago.
The embers flickered into life
almost five years later as BTR
succeeded in blocking Silent-
bloc’s plans for a change in its
Articles of Association. Mr
Christoper Whitehorn. Silent-

bloc chairman (and chief legal

officer at Prudential Assurance
which holds around 3 per cent

of the Silentbloc equity) kept
his boardroom seat only on a
technicality.

BTR has never equity accoun-
ted its holding or sought a
representative in the Silentbloc
boardroom. As Mr Owen
Greene

|
BTR managing direc-

tor, said yesterday: “Oil and
water don’t mix."
The acquisition will be finan-

ced by last month's £12m rights
issue—the second in the space
of 18 months—but Mr Owen
stressed that BTR’s “main
thrust will comprise United
States acquisitions ” and the
Silentbloc bid is seen as “ clear-
ing up an unresolved situa-
tion”.
Even so. its bid will be

pressed hard. It points out that
the offer price represents a 22

per cent increase in pre-bid
capital values and, after capital
gains rax, re-investment in local
authority deposits would give a
63.5 per cent income improve-
ment on Silentbloc*s current
annua] dividend rate. Had
Silentbloc shareholders accep-
ted the 1971 offer, BTR calcu-
lates, their shares would have
been worth the equivalent of
98p each.

(
The bidder also feels that

Silentbloc's institutional sup-
port may have been shaken
when it made a paper bid for
Engineers (Sutton)—said to be
a loss-maker—from Cbarrington
Industrial Holdings where Mr
John Dowling was represented
on both the Charrington and
Silentbloc boards.
For its part, Silentbloc is

holding its fire but the market
is convinced that the six-year-
old row has a good deal further
to run.

Revival at home spurs

Morgan Crucible
Well in line with market ex-

pectations Morgan Crucible car-
ried on its robust progress' to
finish the year to January 2
some 60 per cent nigber at
E9.54m. Sales in turn increased

-

from £64.7m to £783m.
Profits take in investment in-

come of £205,000 against
£335,000 and Is after net finance
charges down from £2.17ra to
£L82m. After deducting extra-
ordinary items of only £45,000
compared with £476,000 last

time, the attributable jumped
from £2.25m to £431m. Earn-
ings a share climbed from an
adjusted 7p to lip. Meanwhile
the board is declaring a second
interim dividend instead of a
final so as to be able to raise
the total by a third interim if

so permitted. Hie total to date
is lifted from 6.61p gross to

727p.

All sectors did well in the
year Just past. Carbon turn-
over increased from £27.4m to

533.5m and trading profits by
£2m to £42m. The thermic
side brought in 32.6m against

£25.Sm and £4.9m against £3.9m
respectively, acorn £9.4ra com-
pared with £8.5m and £I.13m
against £1.03m, and other acti-

vities O.llm against £3.01m
and £931,000 compared with
£639,000. Direct exports plus
sales from its overseas compa-
nies were 59 per cent against
55 per cent of total sales.

Meantime Mr Ian Weston
Smith, chairman, reports a
steady revival in industrial
activity in almost all sectors of
the home market. But other
world markers, particularly in

Continental Europe, were grop-
ing “ still somewhat hesitantly

"

towards recovery.

Over £3m
from Brown
Boveri Kent
Brown Boveri Kent turns in

pre-tax profits up from £2.45in
(for a year) to 3.04m pre-tax
in the nine months* period to
December 31. This was achieved
on turnover of £47.1m for the
shorter period compared with
£55m for 12 months. After
crediting extraordinary items of
£463.000 against 310,000, net
profit ' rises from £1.15m to
£1.96m.

Earnings a share on a net
basis improved from 232p to
3.44p and, nil distribution, from
2.96p to 4.08p. It pays a divid-
end for the nine months of 1.85p
gross, equal to 2.46p gross on an
annual basis, and compares with
1.54p. The period to December
31 is the last in respect of
which dividends are not restric-
ted by current limitations.

Generally, compared with the
same period of 1975, turnover
showed a growth of about 14
per cent while orders rose by
slightly more. Though most of
the increased sales value arose
from inflation and currency
changes, activity was “ healthy ”

throughout the group, with some
volume growth in selected
areas.

In the current year liquidity
should remain adequate, says
the board.

Kwik Save’s

riog £3.8m
Kwik Save, rhe discounter

stressing limited choice, low
overheads and keen prices
through its hundred or :-o

stores, many now down South
and in rhe West, is still finding
soaring food prices to its liking.

Earlier hopes of pre-tax
profits of around £3.4m for the
26 weeks to February 26 are
left well hchiDd with £3.8m
against £2.16m. This jump of
as much as 76 per cent on sales

65 per cent ahead at £68.5m
compares with a profits gain
of only 36 per cent the full
year before.
The interim dividend rises by

the maximum from 2.1p to 2.3p,

and given the first half showing,
the directors’ forecast of profits
for the full year showing a
“ substantial ’’ 'increase though
“probably of a lesser percent-
age than the first half in-
crease” is hardly dismaying.
The shares duly responded

with a 4p gain at one point but
slipped to dose unchanged at
172p. The snag is that they have
spiralled from 80p since last

year and the yield on a maxi-,
mum dividend would still be
less Than 4 per cent. But any
remaining fears that Kwik Save
would mislay its recipe v.-irii the
departure of Mr Albert Gubay
can be laid to rest.

Provincial broker merger spree
After some, quiescent months

and one or two failures to
merge, the tempo of stream-
lining in broking could be
quickening Glasgow broker S.
M. Penney & MacGeorge with
offices in Glasgow, Edinburgh
and Warnford Court in London
EC2 is merging with Gastello

Briefly

Sankey. Later this year, on July
25, Parsons & Co with offices

Parsons of Finsbury Square on Ab^deen, Dundee,
April 25. It will be Penney
Castella
Two Birmingham brokers are

also getting together on the
same day. They are Gilbert, a
firm with three partners, and
Barratt, Jeffs & Sankey who
also have three. This new
broker will be Gilbert, Jeffs and

Edinburgh and Salisbury House
in London will merge wkh Kerr
Anderson Miller Stevenson,
another Glasgow broker. This
firm will be called simply Par-
sons & Co.

WILLIAM JACKS
Turnover for half-year to Dec-

ember 31. £4.16m (£3.35m). Pre-

tax profit, £93,000 (£19,000). There
Is again no interim dividend. Board
hopes next year will see return
to dividends.

WADE POTTERIES
Sales for half-year to January

31, £3.09m (0.16m). Pre-tax,
profit £225,000 (£305,000). Interim
payment, gross, up from 0.7Ip to
0.78p.

BENFORD CONCRETE
Order intake, production, turn-

over and profitability have been
maintained to date at levels simi-
lar to last year. Indications are
they will continue to do so overall
at least until half-way, says chair-
man.

Ests & Gen row abates but

rebels flare up at Newey
One shareholders’ rebellion

quelled by a “ compromise ”

and another fomenting with the

aid of veteran campaigner Mr
Leslie Harris comprise tbe
mixed package on the renewed
dissident front

Mr Harris is seeking share-

might .be “ considerably ”

reduced, possibly fay as much
as 100,000 shares.

At Estates and General In-

vestments the shareholders*

association announce happier
news in that the outstanding
differences with the present

holders backing for, among board have been resolved by a
other things, a “ gogetter " on “ compromise ”. Agreed steps to

the board of Newey Group, the
Birmingham makers of haber-

dashery products. He is dissatis-

fied with its current perform-
ance and urges appointment of

other directors to improve over-
all results.

He also asks for members*
comments on the holding of the
Newey pension fund. Tne 1973
accounts showed the fund held
about 11 per cent of the equky
and a since no reference was
made in the 197G accounts" it

could be assumed the holding

be taken include a consent
order ending the litigation
between the association and rhe-
company. The company is also
to pay a part only of the
plaintiffs’ casts—agreed at

Additionally, the board is to
nominate another director who
is to be “acceptable” to the
association. When the terms are
made effective, the association
“will cease to exist” and
signifying the “ end of the
battle” between the board and
the dissidents.

Foreign
Exchange

Allied Ham High Yld
Key Income
Mutual Income
Merlin High Yield
M & G High Income
Target Income
Capel Income
Tyndall Scottish Tqc
Midland Drayton Inc
Canllfe Income
Oceanic High Income
Arbutbnot High Inc
Mutual High Yield

6.1
5.8
5.8
5v6
5.5
4.5
4.8
4.7
3.7
3.1
3.0
2.8
2.5

47.2
35.1
33.4
77.7
72.2

57.9
66.4
67.9
24.0
373
44.9

2.0
2.0
1.6
1.6
1.4
1.1
0.5
0.5
0.3
0.2

- 0.2- 0.2-0.6
-0.9
-1.0

Barrington High Yield 2.2 —
Lawson High Yield
Schroder Income F
Unicorn Extra Income
British Life Dividend
M & G Dividend
L & C Income
S & P High Yield
Vanguard High Yield

Abbev Income
Prolific High Inc
M & G Extra Yield
S & P High Return
Target Claymore
Trident Income
New Court Income
Britannia Nat B Inc “13
Britannia Inc & Gr — 1-5

Hambro Income —1.7
Lloyds Bank Third — 1.7

Allied High Income —2.0
Allied Equity Income —2.1
Gartxnore Income —2.2
Pearl Income —2.2
Nat West Extra Inc —2.7
HID Samuel High Yd -2.8
S & P Income —3.3
S te P Scotincome —3.7
National West Inc —3.8 *

Royal Trust Inc —4.4
S & P Scotyields —4.7
Tyndall Income

. —4.7
Sebag Income —5.1
Piccadilly Extra Inc —5.6
HD1 Saaiuti Income —5.9
Nat & Comm Inc F —5.9
Trident Market Lead —63
Bridge Income —73.
S & P Select tac F -73
Alben Income -8.0..
Charterhouse Inc —10.6
Crescent High Distr —123

67.7
63.6
34.9
71.7

57.7

61.0

67.7
59.3
14.4
34.1

25.5
53.1
49.4
55.8
32.6
46.5
57.4
49.9

In tirio, pre-weekend trading,

tiie pound closed little changed at
$1.7180. up one point on the
day, after failing at one stage

to S1.717S. Its “effective rate
against a “ basket ” of cur-

rencies also showed no change on
the day, at 61.6, following an
initial improvement to 61.7.

The Bank- of England gave
modest support after the rise In
the retail prices Index had sparked
off light selling, and on tile MLR
cut, though neither of these events
made any lasting impact.

Dealers thought that the ex-

pected wider United Kingdom
trade gap, due on Monday, could
also have been largely discounted.
Firm at first, the dollar re-

lapsed in Europe to show a general
decline but came off the bottom
in most places fallowing President
Carter’s anti-inElation package.
Europeans ending higher in dollar
terms Included marks, 2.3655
(23700), Swiss francs, 23182
(2.5215), and Belgian francs. 36.38
(3639).
Gold closed in London at

$150,875, down $1 on the day.

Spot Position

of Sterling
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April » __ .
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Discount market
Credit conditions finally proved

even tighter than had been ex-

pected in the discount market
yesterday and the Bank of Eng-
land was required to assist the
market on an exceptionally large
.scale. The help was by way of
purchases of Treasury bills (excep-
tionally large) and local authority

bills (small) directly from the

houses.

Yet this 'was still not sufficient

to fully alleviate the shortage and
closing balances were taken up at

8i-9 per cent, a level that ob-

tained throughout. All toe iden-

tified factors were against toe
market, some by a greater amount
than bad been anticipated.

Revenue transfers to the Ex-
chequer exceeded Government
disbursements by a bigger margin
than had been expected. wnQe
notes flowed out into toe weekend
spending circulation faster than
had been thought likely.

In addition, banks’ balances
were down overnight; there was a
substantial Treasury bill take-up
to finance and toe market was re-
quired to repay toe moderate
loans made by toe Bank of Eng-
land on Thursday.

Money Market
Rates
Bank ol EasUnd Wnimnra Lending Rue 9%
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Wall Street

New York, April 15.—Stocks
closed narrowly higher In mode-
rate trading on the New York
Stock Exchange toriav.
The Dow Jones industrial aver-

3
56 was up 0.76 to 947.76. Over
le preceding five sessions, the

blue chip index gained 32.27
points-
At the opening bell, the market

ran Into some profit-taking which
carried over from toe ffaial mtoutes
of trading Thursday and turned
prices narrowly lower, parti-
ctriariy among the blue drips.

Silver gains 6.80c
New \orfc. April 15.—COMEX

SILVER prlco* burst otrougb the mid-
480 cmu resistance point basis may
on

_
Short-covering and trade buying to

finish with gains of 6.80 to 6.70
ceiUj. Apm. 485.50c: May. ,486.00c:
June. _ «9. uoc: July. 491.SOc: Sopt.

,

4V6.50c: Dtc. 5o4.>joc: Jjn.JSU6.ouc:
March. SlX.bOc; May. 5Io.70c: July.
6U1.70C. Handy and Harmon 475.UOc
turuviofis 473.00c .. Hardy and Harman
of Canada, con S4.y ,»6 i previous Can
34.U6UI.
colo. Fomrvs closed tower, imm
prtres were 60 cents to SI.70 down. On
tho Comer price* finished 40 ceau to
60 earns- lower. NY COMEX April.

851.90: May. SI52.30; June.
53.70: AIM. S154.30: Otfl. *166.90:

Doc. SI57.S0: Feb ^159.20: Aorfl.
SI 60.90: June. SI62.60: AUB. siM.ao.
CHICAGO IMM.—Juno. *162.90-
752.70: SBDt. si 54. BO-155.lO bid

:

Doc. S1ST.S0-1R7.4O: March. S159.flD
bid: June. 9161-50: Sept. 5164.40
bid.
COOPBR.—Futures closed easy down
200 points on „ J.400 .

lots. Aorit.
65.40c: May. 65.6dc: June. 66.2tV:
July. 66.7t<c: Sept. 67.7DC: Doc.
69.10c: Jan. 6*.Me: March. 70.aoc:
Mar. Tl.lOc.
cotton.—

F

utures were; Mas1

. 76.37e
asked: July. 76.66c: Or). 72.30c:

67.63c: March. 6fi.OOc:„May.
July.

A
iT

Apr
1«

toe: 6h.4oc: oet. fes.ooc!

ta No 11 _ contract
wore: May. 10.52-Me: July. 10.33-52c:
Sopt. 10.27-2&-: Oct. 10J17-30C: Jan.
lO.aa-XRc: March. 7 0.52-38c: May.

hlO.U64S2c: July. 10.30-2BC; Sept.
30.2RC, .Spot. 10 .2Rc up 35.
COFFEE. Funtrs In ‘ C ’ contract
were: May. 334.OOJ54.75c: July.
359.00.39 25c: Sopt. 340.00-39. 7Sc:
Dee. 535.7R-3S.50c: March. 529.00c.
COCOA. Futures losses ranged from tho
lima of 6.00 crnh« ro 4.80 cents.—
Mar. 164.10c: July. ifio.BOc: Sept.
155.0OC : Dec. 146.50c: March.
340. B5c: Wav. 136.80c: Jtttv. 132.80c:
Sept. 128.75c. Spots: Ghana and
Bahia lR6‘eC nominal.
CHICAGO SOYABEANS. MCb2_ prices
mtehed up thn SI0.00 a ton Hiatt to
msrhys thrauqh October and gains of
*8.50 1b $7.00 In other manat*.
August and September oil were up the
1.00 cent a lb HmU. wWlo other
paslflons shownd gain of 0.93 to 0.83
cent a lb. SOYABEANS.—May. 9B3’»c
bid: July. 9pdc Md: Atm, «»c Wd:
Soot. 831c bid Nov, 747-61c: Jon.
733456c:. March. 757*«c: May. 761^;
July, 763-sc. SOYABEAN

, , ,

ME
|

AU.

—

Mhy. 5287.Bo Wd: July, 5290.20 Wd;
Aug, 5286.50 Wd; riept, S23 9.CO Wd:
Oct. $213.20 bid: Dec. 5300.0^1.60:
Jan. 5tol.50-0.S0-. Marrh. Stol.OD:
May. 5304.00: July. 5304.00-4. SO.

Sept! 1 38.55-fiSe Wd; Oet. 27.40-35C
bid: Sec. 36.93-SOc: Jan. as.75-B0c.
CHlCflCO CRAINS. WHEAT.—May.
270H-rov; July.. 27a»,-7Bc; sew,
2A6>,-»^c: Dec; 396ai-97c: March.
S0SJ*e: May. 311’aC. TORN. May.
35rl.-67e: JUW. 262-61 »*C: Sept.
2 65Sc: Dec. 369C-69C: PdarCti. 377*.c:
May, ES0-4C. OATS. Mar. IBl'^c; July,
165^».70c: Sept, 763V63C; Dbc.
l6S*.c bid; SSarOt, 16Tc.

Allied Cheat 45
Allied Sterr* 21H
Allied Sopormkx 3
Alii* Chalmer* 2R»i
Alcoa 58**

Amax Inc -51

Amerada Hea* • SH«
Am Airlines * Ui*
Am Brands 45>j
Am Broadcaat
Am Cao

_
41

Am Cyanam Id 27
Am Elec Power N*t
Am Home
Am Meter* 4 !

’i

Am Net Brl -t«*
Am Standard 3t**

Am Telephoue *2%
AMF Inc
Armce Steel
AAarcn 31>
Aibland on 34
AUntlc Richfield 5trt
Avco 14»*

Avon Predoet* hub*

Babcock A Wcur 4ff*
Biilua Tit JfY 3S
Bank of America ffiVi 35>*b
Bank of NV 37*, 3ft
Bcatnco Foods 24*1

BeU & Howell 211*

Bondtx .
43',

Bsthiebem Steel 3ft
Bveiny 45
Boise Cascade 32U
Borden 3ft
Bore Warner 31
Bristol Myers 66
BP IS
Sudd 1ft
BtirUnRUni lnd 2ft
BurllaeUm XtAB 4ft
Bumraebs Git*
Ciuppt-U Soup 3ft
Canadian Pacific lift
Caterpillar 5ft
Celaneee 52
Ceatntl Soya 1ft
Charter NY 3ft
ChueManbat 3ft
Chem Bank NY 4ft
Chesapeake Ohio 41%
Ctirysler 1ft
Citicorp 2ft
Cities Serdee 6ft
Clark Bfluip 3ft
Coca Cola 7ft
Coisite 2ft
CBS _ 60>j
Columbia Gas 30
Combustlan Eng 3ft
Comtilth Edison 2ft
consEtHson aft
Cons Food* 2ft
Con* power 2ft
Casonental Grp 3ft
ConUueuUl OU 3t

4ft
ft
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5ft
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Control Data
Coro In C Glass
CPC lulnl
Crane
cracker Int
Crown Zeller
Dart !dd
Deere
Del Idonto
Delta Air

.

Detroit Edison
Disney
Dow cnemlca!
Dresser lod
Duka PdWeT
Dn Pont
Eastern Air

Kodak
aionCorp _
£i Paso Nat Gas IP,
Equitable Ufo 2ft
Esraar* _ .

31
Evans P- D. > 33
Emm Corn 524
Fed Dept Stores 4ft
Firestone 19V
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Ford 5ft
GAF Corp il>*
Cam bit Skocmo 39H
Cen Dynamics 5ft
Goa Electric 53
Geo Foods SH*
Oeo instrument 2ft
Cen Mills 2ft
Cen Uotarv 7ft
Gen Pub Util XT 1ft
Gen Tel Elec 2ft
Cen Tire 27*,

Centura ft
Georgia Pacific 3ft
Getty OU IBS
ODietie 2ft
Guudrtcb 3ft
Goodyear 20
Gould Inc 32*i
Grace SaH
Gt AUtcAPaclfic 12
Gh-ihmtnd l**i

Grumman Corp 1ft
2ft
14
3ft
24
45
2ft
7ft

=??*
3ft
2ft
5ft
3ft
3ft

ontf on
Gulf & West
Heinz B. J.
HMVUle*
Honeywell
IClnds
Incenoil
Inland Steel
IBM
lnt Harvester
reco
mi Paper
Int Tel Tel
Jewel Co
Jim Walter
jobna-ManrlUi
Jebnaoo ft John 674,

Xalser Alumin 3ft
Kenaecnti 27%
Kerr McGee 63
Kimberly Clark 45
Kreftco Corp 461,
Erases SS 3rt
Kracer 26
Ustel Croup 3ft
UTTV. Corp 1 ft
Lttlan 14S
LocWieed ft
Lucky Stores 15
Blanuf Hanover 3ft
Mapco 4ft
Varaibon OU 5ft
Marine Midland lft
Martin Marietta 2ft
UcDoondll 2ft
Mead Zft
Merck 5ft
Minnesota ling 5ft

56
lft
3ft
W,
5ft
Xlb
21U
2ft
6ft

SS
=a
32?

,

13ft
aft
3ft

3ft

lft
lft
a*,
34
2ft
2ft
4S>.
2ft
T
i’»4ft

273*,

3ft
29**

5ft
3ft
2ft
32
35
fift

3ft
2ft
641*

44
46
3ft
26*1

3ft
lft
14S
ft
lft
3ft

SS5ft
1ft
2ft
20
23s*
5ft
5ft
eft
7ft
48*,

Canadian Prices

Mobil OU 66
Monsanto • 7ft
Morgan J. P. 5ft
Motorola 4ft
NCR Corp 3ft
to. Industries 2ft
Nabisco 40
Nat Distillers 2ft
Nat Steel 42*1
Norfolk West 3ftNW Bancorp 51
Norton Simon lft
Occidental Pet 2ft
Osden 28
OUu Con 411*
Owens-Illinois 2ft
pacific Goa Sec 23**
Pan Am ft
Penney J.C. «*,
PwtnypQ <32
PepSlCD 7ft
Pet Ine 31
Pflrar 2ft
Pbeipe Body* 3ft
Philip Monts aft
PbUUjw Petrol 5ft
Polaroid 31*,
PPG lnd Oft
Praetor Gamble 7ft
FubSerHftGas 2ft
Fanman 3ft
Rapid American ft
HaytJHoa 5ft
RCA Corp 2ft
Republic Steal 3ft

• Es die. a Asked". CBx distribution. feMd. k Marina dosed, a Hoff Ime,
Split. * Traded, y tinquoted.

3ft
zm
4ft
2ft
41*,

3ft
6ft
1ft
2ft
2ft
4ft

2ft
4*.

4ft

731*
31
2ft
3ft
5ft
8ft
34
5ft
7ft
23

?
il

Apr
14

Reynolds lod
Reynolds Metal
Rockwell lnt
Royal Dutch
Safeway*
Sr Resit Paper
Santo Fe Ind
5CM
Schlumberser
Scott Faper
Seaboard Coast
Seagram
Sean Roebuck
Shell 011
Shell Trans
Signal Co
Singer
Sony
sui Cal Edison

6ft
43*.

33*i
5ft
4ft
371*

20
6ft
lft
3ft

35*TO*
3ft
2ft
23
10
SVt

Southern Pacific 34
Southern Rlr
Sperry Rond
Squibb
Sid Brands
Std Oil Califnle
Scd Oil Indiana
Std OH DblP
Sierilng Drug
Stevens J. P.
Stttde Worth
Sunbeam Corp
Sun Comp
Sundetrand
Teledyne
Tannico
Texaco

57
3ft
27*,
2ft
40
S4
67
lft

2ft
4ft

27
Texas East Trent 4ft

8ft
lft
2ft
in
33
37
ZD*
32
Bft
12
58

Texas Inst
Texas Utilities
Textron
TWA
Travelers Corp
TRW Inc
UAL Inc
Unilever Ltd
Unilever KV
Union Bancorp
Union Carbide
Union OU Calif 3ft
Un Pacific Corp 5ft
Uniroyal ft
United Brand* ft
U£d Keren A Mao 3ft
US Industries * ft
US Steel 49
Uld Technol 3ft
Wachovia lft
Warner Como 2ft
Warner Lambert 2ft
Wellx Fargo 28
Wesfn Bancorp 2ft
Weatngbsa Sec lft
Weyenuuser 41**

ft
White Mourn ft
Woolworth 2ft
Xerox Carp, -ft
Zenith 2ft

Abiuw
Alcan AlumIn
Algoma Steel
Bed Telephone
Camines -

Cons Baibant
Falconbriaca
Gulf OU

1ft
2ft
lft
4ft

SS*2ft

85
4tt
3ft
aft
4g»
3ft
3ft
20
Bft
lft
38
22
5ft
731*

3ft
3ft
21*t
10

s?
aft
aft
23
2ft

Si
Si
&
2ft
4ft

S’

8ft
76*z

I
32
S2>,

5ft
5ft

i*
8*4

.ft
4ft
3ft
lft
2ft
2ft
2ft
26*i
lft

e
ft
2ft

2ft

Recent Issues.
Corp Ldn UP**, 1983 (f&ftdj
£ Anglian Wtr 0% Rd Pf it i

E Wwcesiw WIT eg. Rd Pt
Exchequer 0 19SZ f07c)
Etcheauer 12M 1992 iE96ei

Helene Of London 1X3 Car pf (m
Lee Valley Wit er-i Rd Pf it)
Mid Sums Wtrlft* Db 1989 (£99d>

ciiKimr
Pries

S5t*Hr
D04CM

D5-lu

• JXP*
144*x

£UKV*i*
Dft
1!2

(104
ZM’H*

BIGHTS ISSUES
BSRflOS;*
etneffin
SaleTUneynlOt*
Spim-MrcoiISOt)

Luest
dare of
noun
Apr 29 Vf prem

at prim-Z
May Hi » PfL-m-l.
May 27 57 prom-1

Issue price In parenlheset. * Sx dividend,
f Issued by tender. : NU paid, e £19 paid.
b£40 paid, e £15 pald.it £50 paid.

The Wall Street and Canadian
stock prices given In toe table
relate to Thursday’s close. Later
publication is caused by toe
change to British Summer Time.
This will continue until Eastern
Daylight Time begins Id the
United States.

NATIONAL CARBONISING
National Carbonising1

s Dallas-
based subsidiary. Electronic Flwr

Meters Inc., has bought CSC In-
struments, of Houston.

DOKADA HOLDINGS
Present indicators and Dorada’s

budgets point to a further im-
provement in profit, writes chair-
man in annual report.

Hawkor/sid Can 4.70
Hudnm Bay Uio lft
Hudson Bay 011 35
Imuco 2ft
Imperial Ofl 2ft
tot Pipe 14**
MaSs.-Frrgsn 2ft
Royal Trust lft

tram 23
a Co 2ft

Talcorp 12
ThWOMd H ‘A1 Lft
Walker Hiram 27**
WCT 2ft

if
2

s
4.80
lft

i
g-

&
22>z

a 1

3b
27
2ft

F Slock

Feralgn ejmlMHf sierihtg. agot,
• 1.7185 <1.71H7) : ibree aonme.
1.6975 {1^986) s Caoadbu doflar
95.13 (95.29;

.

The Dew Jones averasee.—Indus-
trials , 947.76 (947,003 : uan^Kirla* mi

EBES
SOQETES REUN1ES D’ENERGIE
DU BASSIN DE L’ESCAUT

SOCZETE AJVONYMK
(Incorporated antler the latra

of the Kingdom of Belgium)

NOTICE OF ANNUAL
GENERAL MEETING

Notice is hereby given that tbe
Annual General Meeting ot the
Company will be Md On Monday,
25 April. 1977, at 11 k-m., at the
Registered Office of tbe Company,
271 Chauste de Malines, Antwerp,
Belgium.

BUSINESS
L To receive the Reports of the
Board of Directors, the "College
del Commissaires ", and the
Company Auditor.

2. To approve the Balance Sbeet,
Profit and Lots Account and the
appropriation of Profits, for the
year ended 11 December. 1976.

3. To give discharge to the Directors
and 11

Commissalres
4. To elect Directors and

CdDunlnoires pl
.

Note
Holders of share warranls entitled

and wishing to attend or be repre-
sented u the meeting should
deposit a certificate of their bolding
from an Authorised Depositary, at
least five business days before (he
day fixed for the meeting, u
Banque Beige Limited. 16 St Helen’s
Place, London EQA 6ST. There-
upon an admission turd will be
issued.
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f
BankBase)

|

market reports

Rates

LEGAL NOTICES

Barclays Bank .. 9i%
Consoldtd Credits 91 %
First London Secs 91 %
C. Hoare & Co .. *91%

Lloyds Bank

Midland Bank 91%
Nat Westminster 9]

Rossminster Ace’s 91%

SfaenJey Trcur

copper.—

W

ire tars clww steady
at the lower lovals : catiimtes wm
nmol.—ATtmiDOo.—cash_ wiry tars.
'Wsfi-r.OO 4 dtfiMe tan; flaw srantiu.
C8sa.so-9.oo. Sam. 3,300 ton*, cash
cathodes. £829.50-31.30; tlffwraonttirauiBiffn. ...

£852-2. SO. Sales. »0 tons. Monring.—
CjsJi wire bars £840.30-41: three
months. P86J-4.30, SetUumyta-
£84.1.00. Sales. 4.400 tong. Cash
cathodes, £833-0.50: Grot BiOOtlw
£«05-5.ato. Sou lament. £852.30. Sales.

250 tons.

Silver was steady.—-Bnniop market
i fixing levels).—SpOL 2J.wb a W»
ounce (united sums cents equivalent.
47B.a«: three month*. 2<W.9Qe
i -SSo.Tcl : stt. months- 302.COp
1 4y0.2c i : one rear, .-Qa.-oOp ' 506.0c i

.

London Metal Evchange.— Afternoon.
- -f i*°h 37fi.2-7b.5ci; three month*.
aa-’i.'i-Mpi seven months. 2Vu.2-95.up.

Sales. 120 lots of 10.000 uyy ounce*
each .

Morning —©ub 2TT.4- <

1

.Jo.

Commodities

Williams & Giya’s 9i%

On. £382-56; Fob. £580-86; April.
£580-86.
COCOA dosed way.—May. C2.380-S2
per metric fan.: July. £3.165-46: Sept,
£2.085-88: Dec. £1.985-86; March.
£1,832-36; 'May, £1. 880-96 : July.
£1.830-60. Sales: 4.055 lots, hiclutting

thm months. £390-91. Settlement.
£579.50. Sales. 5.000 ions 'about half
carries)- Producer* -

Price $795 a
metric ion. Alt artenwon metal prices
are unofficial.

PLATINUM was at £94 15 C.$l61.73> a
troy ounce.

cent* per it»i.

sugar futures wore steady—The
London daily nrfro of “ raws " was
£4 lower at E139: the “ whites

”
price was £2 lower at £139. May.
El4Q.90-4i.oo par metric ton; aub.
04l.G5-4l.3p; On. £143.1^-43.06;
Dee. CL44.1S~44.2g: March. £147.00-

jjs 7-dor deposit* on sums or

£10.000 and under. 5*V. up
to £25 ,

000
.

fif*.. over

£35.000 PA. J

war'll
. ,*L m _.\rj

ihrre months. 28d.2-8f-3p. seven
months. 29.i..-»-9iEp. Settlement.

277.7P. Sales. TT Jots.

TIN.—Standard metal dosed steady at

the lower lewis: h flWrade was Kllr.

—Afternoon —Sundard cash, £5.6X0-
20 j metric ton; throe months. E5.T1 5-

20 Sales. t»» ions. HlBh grade,

cash. £5.610-20: three months.
£6 715-20. Sales, nil ions. Morning;-—
Standard cash. E.v.645-»rt): tnroo
mSSSf™ CS.7.W-S5. seiflemeni.
£6.650. Sale*. 275 tons. High gradr.THETIMES

11000

Juno_ 03.50-54.00; July "Sept. 56.20-
56.25; Oct/Dec. SU.2U-59.2B: Jan,'
March. 6l.ao-ai.53: April/Juac. 6o.45-
65.60: July/Sent. 65.00-66 od : Oct/
Dec, 67.76-68.25: Jan-March. 69.7j-
69 90. Sales: 124 lots at nve tonne*
and 125 lots at 15 tonnes.

RUBBER PHYSICALS Closed sUofttlir

eA«irr.—Spot: 52,0005.00. Cir»: Mav.
5U.oO-.tO. ifl : June. 51 -50-02.00.

SOYABEAN MEAL was steady. April.
£180.00-250,00 per metric ten; June.
E2U4.UfL3trt.00: AUB. £307.50-207.9:
Oct. £165.0-66.00: Dec. £132.50-
i>3.ap; Feb. £152.00-56.00: April,
El32.0fV59.00. Salas. 169 lots.

WOOL.—C ranay futures were steady.

feed. April . £89.76: May. £90.35: June.
£91.73; July. £92.75, east Coast.
MAIZE ' No- 3 yellow AxuBlcas-Trendb.
April, CAS; May. £86. eta Coast.
BAALEV: EEC reed. Canadian. April.
£83.7o: May. £84.50. east coast. All
per tense, eff UK unions stated.

London Gram
,
Future* Market

(Gafta).—EEC origin, EARLEY wasM«dy—-May, B84.65; ScpL £86.46:
Now. £89.45: Jan. £92.33: March.
£96-30. Sales; So lot*. WHEAT «u
risany—Maf- £91.80: Sent. £92.00-
Not. £94.50; Jan. £97,50; March,
Cl00.30. Sales: 176 lots.

Home-Grown Cma] Authority's
localton ax-fam spot prices:

Other
mituno Feed ' Feed
"TTEAT WHEAT BARLEY

Norfolk £90.30 £89.30 1X3.70
Devon — _
w The United Kingdom coefficient for
tha week beginning Monday. April IB.
will remain unchanged.
HEAT AND LIVESTOCK COMMISSION :
Average Catstoeh nricue « raimunu-
rhro maritat*- on April 15: db; Cattle

COFFEE.—Artxuta* „ were slightly

cuaJor.—May. £4.030-40 per metric

—Pence per idla —May. 227.0*30.0:
Jnty. 228.0-30.0; Oei. £30.0-41.0:
Dec. 242.0-44.0: March, 246.0-48.0:
May. 24&.0-55.U: July. 240.0-60.0;
Oct. 250.0-65.0. Sale*, three lots.
JUTE was steady—Bangladesh white
c •• grade, ApriJ-May. $414 per lens

Jo«- ’• D '• grade. April- May. s57L
Calcutta was unavailable.
CRAIN (Tha Baltic).—WHEAT; EEC

tuft. July, £4.103-111 . sept. £4.126-2
Nov. £4.135-46- Jan. £4.1*7-50:
March. £4,145-35: May. £4.142*50.
Sales: 3.042 lot*, including 23 options.
PALM OIL was quiet.—April. £330-

WshT^ £5.646-50; three month*,
jy, 750-55. Settlement, £5.650. Sales,

nil ion*. Singapore tin ex- works.
SMI ,477 a picul.

LEAD closed easier.—A nernoon-—Cash.
E37C.50-3.SO a metric ton: OHS*
month*, £378.30-79-50. Sain*. 1.700
tons Morning, cash. £MljS.UP:
three months. £585.50-6.00: heitle-

ment. £563-00. s-Uos. 4.500 ions

(about half carries'.

ZINC closed cailvr.—Afternoon.—Cosh.
£571. 50-2. SO a metric ion: three
months. C3R3 50-4 00: MjLim
tone. Morning.—Cash. £37H.50-9.u0:

Turnover. Profit .Capitalisation i

Full details of top UK and overseas

companies ffi.OO from bookshops, I

or £S.E by post from:

Timas Newspapers Ltd ,

. 32. Wharf Road.London N1 7SD.J

400 nominal per metric ton: June,
£380-97; Aug. £383-87: OcL £383-87:

: arrange!
1: Came. :c 66. Tip.

num-
bers down 16.9 per cent, average nrtco
151. Tp i-o.Spi. Fig*, nil.

Eurobond prices (midday Indicators)

US S STRAIGHTS
Australia 3‘. l-.'ffl

AVCO V1, 1983
Bell Canada 8 1987
British Gas •> 1981
CECA 71

. 1981
CNA 8‘» 1986 ..
Cpn» Food.^ 7>, 1991
Denmark S'- 1984.

SKF 8 1987 ..
Boulh of - Reotland B1 ,

_ 1981
Siattforriag 7% 19«i ,

,

Taucrnaunibahn fl’, 1987Vmozueu 8 I9S4
Volvo B 1937 iMarch* .

.

1«W> lMl’.
9V\ 1 00 Tm
ioo». ur.*m
«ifi» rc.i,

95% 55T.

Beatrice Food* 4>, 1993 98>a 300»»
hijuita J-uutu, o*. iwri 1U‘. ll.y“
Borden 6*4 1991 .. llo' = 112*J
Carnal)Oh 4 1988
chevron 6 lvaa

Dow Chemical 8 I486 ltt
-

.
1 .DSM 3'. 1VU6 . . 102'.

FLOATING RATE NOTES

Credit Suisse J1. 1901 . . ion zui
Cummin-* v , 1986 .. 1Q4>- lQfii,
Easlman Kofet 4 1

, 1988 98V 100',
Fairchild Camera &*.
1991 .. .. .. 97=. 98*.

Focioraiad Dept Store*

:: ::^ ^
Ford -b 1986 .. .. 100 102
oenerai Electric 4'.

1967 86* , &8>-
ClUeR* 4®. 19BT .. 7^‘j 81 ^Could 5 1987 .. 123 125
Gulf <e WMtero 5 19Bo 84 86

*Sf.B

tittrA™- :: Bw ^
J. Bay McDermott 4 3.

1987 160 lQi
J. P. Morgan a». 1987 100’. lta»,
Nabisco 5>« 1988 . .

Owens DUnoia 4>a 1987 33 9 133
J. G. Poim«y.4>* 1987 81 83
Raymond 0/5 8>, 1983 1Jd'» 11B*,
Revlon 4a* 198T . . 104*,
Rrynold* Metals 5 1988 97*, 99*;
Spvrrv Rand 4.'* 19SB R9 93
Squibb 4>. 1987 78 HO
Texaco 4*. 1088 .. '80*^ 82*.

M. J. H. NIGHTINGALE & CO. LIMITED
62-63 Thread needle Street, London EC2R 8HP. Tel: 01-638 8651

Ell Aquitaine 8*. 2 985 W*
EMI IMfti -- .. 101‘a

1976/77
High Low

La sr Gross Yld
Price Cb'ge Dlvipl c'

35 27
120 100
32 25
114 95
125 104
330 220
6Z 45
SI 55

244 1SS
24 8

67 54
63 51
77 65

Airsprung Ord 35
Airsprung CULS 117
Armicage & Rhode? 30
Deborah Ord 1 13

Deborah 17$% CULS 125
Frederick Parker 330
Henry Sykes 61

James Burrough 81
Robert JenJdns 240
Twinlock Ord 15
Twinlodc 12% ULS 61
Umlock Holdings 55
Walter Alexander 76

Eia H IU84 . . . . 99'
Etc 7*, 1979 .. .. 100 s.
EEC 6** 19HJ .. ..lO-J
Escom 10*. 1983 -..101
Esso 8 i486 'March > 10-3’*
Gulf & Western R*. 1984 lOl
JUmmcnley a 1, 1484 .. 300%
JCI S'* 19H7 .. .. 99
Macmillan Bloadel y 19>.>2 too",
Majtchcsler 8'« 1981 . . 99*,
Midland lui Fin 8 1. I486 101’*
Nailonoi Coal Board 8",

1RR1 . . . . lOl’*
Nanona) Wenmhnler !i

1986 102**
New Zealand 8', 1986 1U3*.
New Zealand «*, 1986 101 T

*
Nippon Futlosan 8 l"8l lOO
Nnrpipe H*, 19By .. uni

Credit Lyonnais 6 1983
Esenin B'u 1982
Gonossen Central 6 19B”
Indus Sant Japan 6

UBAF“6-**' 1983"
wTlUarap e Glyna a*.

l”8a

Eld Offer
9f-*96 , l,
OS’* 99*.

w». 100*4
98’. 99’.

lOQ** IDO*.

CANADIAN DOLLARS
Bank of Montreal r» 1082
Canadian Pacific

CEO? 9 1984
Gen Motors Acc

l'J8H
Roji^^ Bank Canada 9

TtoawguCf 'lO 1986 I.'

105 105'.

1W, 103*.
101 '* 101s*

105'; io3**

W’. lOO*.
104’. 105*4

Norsk Hydro 8‘, 1902 .. r,B*4
Occtdenial U*. 1987 . , 10L-.
Occidental 1M8I .. 1051 .
Offshore Mining H1. 1985 mu’*
Ontario Hydra 8 1981 MM*

12.0 19.7 —
6.1 31.1 6.9

5.8 7.6 8.5

DEUTSCHMARK
CfP 8‘- 1985 . . ..
u-nmark 1“. 1989
ICl 8*, 1982 -

.

sumHomo Mcui 8*.
iwj

Sun Int Flo T), 1988 ..

104 103
IDT-* h>k»4
106 107

7 06', HUM.
10-3*4 104 .

Quebec Province 9 1‘>S$ H«**
Quebec Hydro H*i 1986 fiy%
Saab 8‘, 1989 .. .. 98-4

US S CONVERTIBLES

Sudvlfc •>', 1 986
American Express 41.
1987 .

.

irwui *. .. tj

Union Bank of Swtoor-
lantt a 1981 . . 1C

Union Carbide 1982 1C
Warn or Lambert 1987 8
Xerox Coro S 1988 .. 7Xerox Coro S 1988 -- 79‘, Bl’n
Source: Kidder, Peabody Securities,
London.

Authorized Units, insurance & Offshore Funds

Bid Offer Yield
.

SI. 3 4. 1 L'arllol iH. S3.T 562»
&iS Ml Du .tecum . ST-« Cl. I 4JM
33 S »4 Do Hl(ll 'If 31-9 33J> 9J3
JT 6 37.6 D». Accum 37-f 39. t 5.32
Cbwi*n> Cb irl lira Narmrer-Rsiure Fmsd

13 Moorcair. UmOi-n. IK.' 01-S3S <121
1U 7 93S Ineniaf i27) .. U1 7*U-10
12S* 1W.0 Du AccumiSri .. 12S.fi 11 10

,
CbDiik*Dmcuiim>fHvni.

London Wall. London. RC2, €1-388 1819
118.4 WJ lnc-r;t. .. 118 * 692
IBM J 148.1 Arcinn- i3«> _ .. ]NJ ..

CbinerteuM Jnphrl lull Manamacm Ltd.
1 Palrrneurr How. London. ECt. 01-2*8 3999MS 21.2 Inf ill 2L4 22J» 4JO
57 4 23 4 Accmn i3l 2* 2 254* 453
ri.« 218 Inc Hi 27 6 29*410 69
23.4 H.B Euro Fin fit 21 2 34.84 L02
30A

.
1T.4 Fund Inr «3> 21.4 228> J 68

_ . Cbfr/uln TrurtNseaym Lid.
London ET4K IBB. 01-248 5532

92h K.4 flush Income 31 2 asj 10-76
3SJ 24.6'lnlrmaliniul 33 27 t

Cre# 1 Unit Trail MuliMIri. _
i MeltiOe rrrscrni. Edinburgh 0H-32E 4931
22.* 16.9 omsih lad 22.5 ;ii 3.95
44.2 413 Intcmillnaa! *7A 61.3 3 ®
34.7, =»J Bwmvei Fnd 33.7 364 IBS
41J 27.6 KUD DM _ 33.9 385 833

EynlMaKrMriUM LH,
41 BUfaemunie. Lnodoa. EC2. _ 01-138 2351
M3 39J PmsrMSlvt K.S 37 * 439

E*idtr«L4»-l'nliIrwJUn»ceriLid,
Ammhiua Rd. B Wycnmbe. Bucks. f)494 32815
573 413 Eqnlty A U< 56.0 53-94 4.73

Fnunlinytoe trail Tnta MasIffMt LIS .

»wpnaSB"”««^
SI ai’TU SI 33 i&

6 so o un Crowth 36.9 n.u aja
.6 50.0 Do Accum 70J 31. E 3,13

Frlendi Praridrni I'olt Tnw MaurmlUd.
PUJjjb End. Dnriaflii. Surrey. OMWOM

14.5 23.8 BWdi Fro! 33-* 36 1 4.95

Sa.6 Do ACCUIO 41 3 44 3 4 M
Fuidilui'aurt.

rubllc tniMro. KtartfcMv. WC2- 01-405 4300
09.0 72.0 Caplllt ' 83-6 H*1 s-12
SB.P 35.0 Jneune* 68 0 69 0 9.70

6 0 81 n Hlsh Ylrld’ 75.0 7
Cud A LnitTruM Kuum Ud

RayW^li Bd. Uuiimi. Ewe* 6217 237300

„„ Pearl Vxlt THAI Manonn Ltd
22 High Unlhorn WC1V 7EB PI.-403 6441
22.1 16J GroKth 30.2 21* 4A3
24J 103 Do Accum 203 «JO
27.1 U* Income 26 3 »04 7 13
31 7 23.0 from 30.7 3X1 4.93
99 0 33J DoACeum 37 8 408 4 S3

PdicaauuiulaliMun,

U* i <U.s incon* Funs ' 3301 1463
110 « H!4 Do Jin USI B2.9 M.4 ...
116 0 81 4 DftSmrtl.ee'* 7300 1203 5.18

Oliver Hr*(b* Co.
.31 Mi)e» V. CoJdlrtdha. l O.il. 0621 *23745

was 90.3 Brit Coer Til «3 6 M3 0.00
.73 t C!.0 Cap S*c’d Ben
.121 > JK 4 Maui Fa Fnd
4 lrl«n Place. Clbrajlar.
32" 9 HI 1 GIB luc Tal
OBft 77 3 Key City tnv

37 4 Warrant Fnd
. _

V3 S 90S 0 .00
69 4 73.
P3.B 98 7 7.10

Ttln UK =45

, _ Properly Growth toenext
!

29 tnah Tahu. dlbraliar.

81 Founliha StreeL UancbeHer.
03.9 44J. Pei:.01 9 44.1 Pelican _ 0L1 69.04 3.R

Feryelmf Volt 7nuf Kcaayrmeof.
4B Hart sc Henly on Tlunia. t 04512 osfii)

131 5 SflJ Perpetual Grill Ul5 141-9 4 40
Piccadilly L'miT neathuanrr uiL,
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In the Matter of E. J. GUY UmKefl
and In the Manor af The Commales
vstteJm* nrjrs^4T®Byvov[!i® Jjp“/r5
roqnlrecL on or before the T4th dav
of Mot. 19TT. to send in iftcir full
Chrisdan and. xonuniM. ..theirChristian arid xmnamM. their
addresses and dosalpturns, lull iwr-
tlculars of their debta or claims, and
the names and addresses of their
Solicitors (If any 1 to the under-
siqned Brian Mills Of 1. -Wardrobe
Place. Carter Lane. London. EC4V
5AJ. me LlauJdator of the said
Company, and. If So required by
notice in writing from the -said
liquidator, are personally or by
ihelr Solicitors. 10 enmo In and
prova their debts or claims at such
llmo and place as shall be spec’net
In such notice, or In default
thereof they will be excluded from
tha benefit of any dJstributhjn mado
before such debts art

Dated Hits 1st dav
lebts are proved.
1st dav or Anril. 1977.

BRIAN VllUis
Liquidator.

Re: BRfCMFIBLD PLANT LIMITED
In VotanruT Uquidatiam andIn Votunrary Liquidations and

the Comranles Act. I94t).
nottc£ is hereby given that

the CREDITORS of *he above named
company are required on, or brrore
rrtday. 20th May. 1977. to rend
Ihofr nuim and addresses and
particulars of ihelr debts or da faro
to Ihc understened BERNARD
PHILUPS. PjC.A.. at 76 New
Cavendish Street. London Wist
8AH. the LIQUIDATOR: of the safd
Company and If so required by
nance in writing from Ibo said
LMuiAator are to come In and prove
ihelr sold debts or cubns at such
time or place os shall be specified
m such notice or .In dofUitii thereof
Dipt wtD be o.vdiided from the bene-
fit or any distribution made before
such debts are proved.

Doled 4tH» 7m «tiy of April. 1977.
BERNARD PHILLIPS.BERN.fiRD PHILLIPS.

F.C.A.
Orarterou Accountant

No. 00453 of 1977
In Ihb HIGH COURT- or JUSTICE
Chanccrv Division In ths Mailer af(ivTnrvc I nroM i-nnr D r . ,n-.ANTOCKS LAIRN GROUP Limited
and In iho Manor of the Companies
Art. 194H. _Nance is hereby gluon - that tho
Order of the High Court or Justice
< Chancery Dlvltktni da led the 7th(Choncory Dlvltibhi dated the 7ih
March, l'i77. canflrRiing ibe reduc-
tion of fa 1 the capital of the said
Company from EnOU.OOU to
Cina.OOO and >bi the Share Pre-
mium Account of the said Company
from £822.77-1 to £71.1.780 and Iho
Mimrfa approved by the Court show-
ing wlih reaped to the capital and
ihe Share Premium Account or llw
told Company as a bored tho several
panlcuian required by the abava-
luantloned Act were reatstared hy
the Ruqlntrar of Companies on tha
2PDi March. L977.
Doted this 32th day of AnrtJ. 1977.

NABARRO NATHANSON Of
211 PlccnilUly. London. RTA
osa. SolRliors for iho
above-named Company.ive-named Company.

11979/HP / D :69

1

SHAMWANA AND COMPANY.
1M Floor . Standard House.
Cairo Hoad, LuaaJai. Fjtunu!
Advocates tor Uia Petuioner.

No. floss cm of 2WS,

PUBLIC NOTICES

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
Mr Carlo Salvator* nf Korynn
Column. Canterbury Unlverslly.
to applvtilh 10 the iiotna Secretary
far natur.iHutiau and mat any
person who knows any reasonperson who knows any reason
why naturalization should not be
grantod should send a written
anil slgAed statement of the facts
in tho Under SecreUiy of Stale.
Home qillce i.Nationalky Dlvi-
sfanl. Lunar J/ouv*.

_
ivajlssley

Pd., Croydon CR9 2BY.

Commercial

Services

TEUBX THROUGH US-—Qnr t*>J
No. on your IctttrhMds 1Cf 05
p.a.—Ph-ino BetHisy Rapid TLX
SOTHCU. 01-464 7633*

. Business

Opportunities

Properties under

£25,000

BUSINESSMAN
oGCoecoecooo9coooeoe

Havtng elected -narty retirtnumt
due to prasmu taxation system,
offers lus 30 years* uxperienco
in afinatlilns and conunonfeu-
Uons generally, to interested
companies In non-oxecutlva rrJe.

THE MUMBLES
GOWER COAST.

ft Pretty defeched 3 todroanwf O
O house. Ga9 C.H. Garage, gar- o'
O den. Sea views. Newly O

Write Bon 0796 J, Tha Times
decorated throughout. Fitted O

BUSINESS MAN gotaifl to Riyadh.
Saudi Arabia . early mot. will un-
demure any logoi commissions,
OL-WS 6B13.-

carpet*.

£18,500
5 Ashbumham Drive,

.
- Mayafs, Swansea.

* Tel: Swansea 69154.

EDUCATIONAL
0099000900ecOSOOOQOC

G.C.E, DEGREE and Profassiunal
exams. Tuition by post, free pro-
spectus. W. Milligan. M.A-. Dept.
AJ4. U'olSOT HaU. Oxford. OS3
6PR. Tal. 0863 N231. 34 hra.

CORDON BLEU CfafetaY SchOuI
courses and demonstrauoiu.

m tne iuaticr of DAVID ftller-
K/BLrCATTONS

V
LtaillSdSul

in tha .Manor of Tha Campanles Act.

courses and demonstrations.
Vacancies lor days aud cvaiUnas
from the and of April. 1977.

G.C.E. O " * "A" LEVEL
tuition. ctmunHsctng Seat. 1977.
For further information efltuaet
HoQwrn TUioria) CollM*. 47 Red
Lhm St.. London. W.c.l. 01-400
864-1

ST. JAMES'S Secretarial CUliege.
PiwpiiciB* tram Mu. Carr, d
tVathrrbv 'ldn«. tiifJi *wv

GUIDANCE FOR PARENTS. 10 and
educational auosunenis to help
parenta choose BChooto, .subjects.

Strawberry S10
Penthouse fiat, near station.
-Large lounge, diner. French
door* ti wesTwand facing -e*.
ceptforol Urge ntlo. I double
ana l single bedroom, fitted
Kitchen. Carnets and C.H.
ihrouahouL Garage, modem
blocfc.

Early vacancy- 03 yr. feus.
£19,950.

Phoo* 01-892 3492
- or Ashford. Mddn.. 57687

CREDITORS *2P*~*** U,s

WALES

Country

property'

in beautiful soot, overtook- a
Ine the ' Severn Valley, a X
grand Old * bcdmamM {irm- J
house. All Jusbi survlcae. •
Just 1' acre of lend.

£10,000

Fairs' Powell & Co
NEW RADNOR 6B7

ANY TIME

OXFORD 13 MOLES.
‘

Of GOOO VILLAGE.
GEORGIAN STONE

HOUSE
in Z acre garden with

souLboriy views. . Family
accommodation. Reconditioned
y y©are ego. inctudes reception
hoJl. 2 recaption rooms, sttkfer.

PRETTY, isolated
COUNTRY COTTAGE
CO. CORK, EIRE

Fully
. modernised. Italy fur-

nished. tdsal cottage - for hoB-
rtjy.-,/wring.. Sea. mountalna.
Com. -20 mfna. SmaU garden
with paddock. Offers around
£7.500.

Tel. (Bwes-> Lavanhsm 344
or writ* Gleod. HaU Form,
Brent, Elelgb, Sudbury, Soffolk.

pioyrooiu, kuchen, 6 bednoorns,
shower room. _ bathrooms.
Garaging and outbuUdlngs.
EJOTOOO region. Buckoti and
Ballard, ss coramaritet St.,
Oxford. 40801.

London
& Suburban

property

Mortgages

&
Finance

STREATHAM COMMON,
S.W.16.

Substantial detached house. 4
bed. 2 reception, morning
room, mud (dictum, bathroom,
separate w.e.. gas CB. . woU
maintained and very dean
garage, carport plus extra

BIGGER & HETTBft Mortgages. Re-
mortgages. Garfield Ullbnon A
C*>.. Ltd.. !7B Temple Chambers.
Tample Are.. EC4. 01-555 2457.

garage. carport plus extra
pace, small .garden, £39.600.

01-679 3040

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS

SAUDI ARABIAN FAMILY
have need of an English teacher-nanny to accompany

them with their 12 year old son for the months of

July and August in Jeddah, Saudi Arabia, and Sep-

tember in the U.S.A. Preference win be given to a
teacher between the ages 25-35 with capabilities in

the held of teaching English.- An appropriate salary

will be negotiated according to qualifications.

References essential.

Please reply In writing to Miss V. Beggs, Adam Suite,

Dorchester Hotel, Park Lane, London, W.l.

AU PAIR,

HORSE GIRL

WANTED
Na_noy in Belgium

loir little slud and dog

breeding. Over 18 years.

Driving licence and dress-

age experience preferred.

Wanted at once. Pay nego-

tiable.

Over 30 yean, non-uookcr.

saia!£'"i.*4ss-i;asi
s

Salary negalLiWfi- Write or
telephone. Baronara P. Snoy.
Avon US F. D. _ RooscvbH 222,
1050 Brune is. Tal. 660 2438,
nroarsa chare**-

TEHERAN

Write or phone Mr. Z. Betti-

mann, Rothenzande, 2331

Waabs, Northern Germany.

Germany 04 352 2551.

Excellent salary offered for re-
sponsible young lady aged 27-
36 to .take care of 13-yc»r.old

* high ranking l parent
36 to .lake care
boy. of high re;
family.

This Is a tob which demands
» poine, thoughtful and care-
ful personality with undemand-
ing ol other people’s standards.
French speaking preferred, no
domestic duties. Own room
With bath.

TEHERAN—NANNY
Telephone, day or

evening, 01-904 8558.

Required for two small children
or Bank Director and wife.
Good salary and accommoda-
tion. Interviews. London ifhh
ft 19th April.

PLEASE CALL
MISS BELLA

0l-5sa oiUd office hours.

RELIABLE WOMAN
OR COUPLE

baby sitters wanted, ei perhour for 3 days work'. Experi-
ence wftt small tables and N or
J™,. address. both essential.
Child Minders, ojO 3328.

Offered attractive part- furn-
ished collage. Bucks. /Harts,
borders, free In return far a
hours caretaking and tight
duties dally, ulus 4 hours at
urettcniu. Other sioff kept.
Must like dogs. Previous ox-
uorlence oreforred. High refer-
ences esosattal.

°r wrtM Bax
tool J. TTi* Times.

Canada. Au Pair or Nanny for
i
I'r'r children.

P.l«* own room
bHi

.
lrd- Hrite Jean Macpboll.

la. Blnscarlh Road. Toronto,
Canada. Tel. : 4] 6 sc l S7G7

WtrjW student who li^es

£-LI

£r!
>

.?.
:
a
* wwk a week +

taby sluing. Own room. £io n.w.Phono Ui a 4gia a ovnme. '
FORTNIGHT IN ISLB-OF-MUUUanfM 3 fflrts. orep 20. fa cook

‘arge party. Scottish lodge.
6-20th Aun.—Mrs. h. D. S?c-

SSfS
1

; Su^TUjnds - SI,im)ry

f^
rpo”€l

J
crd domestic re-

- Knlghtobrldoe. own
/SXBo^SSitP^?- co"fi)ti°n8. Adult

N
*"7X,

At
k°

_
S. Ualy- Now. Own

roonw. good salary. 01-352 6525.

MOTHER'S HELP/NANNY required
for couniry family near BucUno-

p BW w*™ 6«h Marfl.
°*XT1 ,

fcfif°°*2. and. baforoom.
,*«• W?*1

- iuoofi X*oes.

aSfdo^TUT.
VCr’^ ****

NANNY urgently reqared. If sou
,
e5Periencwl with children

;8fS,u¥-;
s
:sb|

,

-;i,Ts;"S
* _ mQnlhfc yon can earn tou
clear, money, as Nanny.’House-

3J* I*?- pwh room and
bathroom. B70 8048.

REQUIRED DlSf, l( ...
; • 1 >

FB
^f!a-5HlL,EEiMES J well recam-
tnnndaa, cxpcrlanced maids, cou-
ples. housemen. speedily

S'rear. cbJltracL—041
HB7 < 000. New World Agv.

1 a
ss

"fourhousecan sell itself.

V,

The tridc is finding people interested in.

.

v'our kind ofproperty.And that’swhereThe
Times can hdp you.

The Times runs a daily classified properly

page, with properties rangingfrom bungalows
to countryhouses. ,

So ifyotfresdlin&giveus aringon
01-837 331 1 (or Manchester 061-834 1234)and
let your housedothework. ,

; *;.?>? ** ! ;
fi ^ » *

.

’ ii

j;

: --

(5». 4V*
«
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connoisseurs’

cognac

Stock Exchange Prices

Prices in retreat
Account Days : Dealings Began, April 12, Dealings End, April 22. 5 Contango Day, April 25. Settlement Day, May 3

S Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days.

wrsrrr _
ITljrh Lav/ STACK

Ini. Crass
_ ,

Ur Kc«l.
Frlee Chge yield yield

BRITISH FUNDS
«£** wnm seru .. ujj: :<b
S' V '

9 1377 Wft • .. 3.MH
37V 82* TTans «'-£> 1372-77 97V ii-i l-iK?

JOT* 93* Trcas JflTb 100L .. i«sa
J
Sn. US SS? !T* J52.™ 2«,a,i^ 30-n'

E* S 5SS £Sro™5a ;; KgjsSSn”S“Spl* Wrl*5* IOft ft 3X138
,£» gftgw ft<*«T4.79 94 .. U31 CJH

S^*mrrM ?222 JuS*« «ft» MJ7X 9.4fi6Wl Klee 7^197079 62 m .. 5>05 CJI1
Mil TreasCBrS'i. XMO 20ft *>14 8_87S »mi
£& 3J2? £'*>«"*> 1“®« •**•* MTB B.4XO™ 9-1 Fund SVA J9TA80 91* .. B.7SS AM8

.®*
i2** ?*!? 31

*!? »«-»6ft .. 3-610 7jS^ S? .“*»» :«% ft* 32.W9 30.aO
J3?‘ :w!» -*» 30 065 9J0S
,7ft -ft JMM 3%*;-337MlS7% -4, 43)00 TJOO
lullis 83, Truas 9*V,198X 99k .. 9.703 9 734

BO, Exch ITVoJBSi 309 fta 21.696 10J40
SS 25 £?“ .. .USUH
,»% 25 £“* 3S»E «% ’ -^-4os (jh
llSu 9Sha Treas J4"i 19S3 Lift -J, U.33SJ0227

12ft 1«0 107% -* 1X263 10.432
PrftlKriJias* -Is 6SS1 AVI

If***! 92% ft SAM IQJl#
6%ftl«A37T7% »ft 8564 10.0*3
7*ftUWW8SB% ft 8.46T1A612
3ft 1*7548 M% -* BJB7 9-094

I9BM9 «4| 6.10* 10.B02
B«'i 3S0740 7W, -H J0.7J51l.73S
23«i 1990 10ft ft K-ga isjunWi 1937-01 K* -1, 958331.313

10!% ft 13.915 1X940
99% -4* 12.070 13 044

1X273 13-307

3«P* m Treat.
07% CBS Fuad
MS 74% Tr*is
ns 6S Fund
05*4 B5S Tress
81% 44% Trani
«* «S Treas
57*1 CIS Treas

310 W, Treas
C4S 47S Fund’a Treas l=Vo 1W3
U3S SI Treas 13Vh 1&93
nos so Treat ass^iwa . loos -%
CIS 45S Fund 6^6 U93 SS% -s 1IL3M X1A53

?i> Trrai UfllW U0S -1, 13Jd# 13isi"IS Tma* 1094 75 •-% UAB1 12.431»S as Bdmpta 3-i 1886453®, -i, 7.8T4 1UA53
.S21 S’* £?* 37fl 1SDC45 36 7.673
J
2£5 S, 22

031 1=VA1993 9T ^ JA023 J3.049

,?S5 S5 I!*" fl^l9S»98 75S -S 12.01812.486
U8S 97S Treas 15V2> 1996 Ills *4. 13.639 13J07
110 •nssxro USCpISM 09% *jj ZU42I3A37

1976.T7
Dirt Low Conpanr

Croca
Dir Yld

Price- Ch’sa pence % P/E

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL

A— B
319 AAir
44 as Dwagaia
3! AC Can
23* AGB Rncardi

370 1st apv mess
7U 3D AVP IndM K A3TOOSMI Bros 87
3R 10 A&raiWcs lot 31
TO M Acruu 60
6G 39 -Da A Si
15S SS Adda Int 1«S

I0S i:a AdMdt Crudp 373
52 ’ 10 ImalkCa
C3 30 Alrfl* lad _ 45

ICO GO AlMsbt A IF 95
BJP, 62 Alcan 1S%& OOS
84 33 On 9% CaV B&i

357 367 Alaaatojpd . 357

380 -3
M « ..
30
42 *2
XO >4
63

&S

1
2H? 83,1 US*1997 UBSns « Treas esvi99»4ens
11*4 MS Treas .Vhr* i*wj u-rv

88 Treas 8SO i»7 7»sW 63% Treas
35S 2SS Food
STS 81 Treat
4TS 3SS Treas
66* 80S Treas

. .
92 2SS Consols
SIS 33* War Ln 3VTi
31* 23S Cone 3Vo
24 18* Treas Yb
20s i6 cooxiii asto

SS4919B9 79*
199804 33S

8% 2002-06 64%
8*0 3006.12 4®,
TVo 2012-18 83%

31*
SB*

s*

13.186 13.176
31.669 3X447
3X60713.451
22J19 3X549
12A4912JC7
10.S5S11.77C
3X390 1X581
1X250 12.45!
1X477 1X048
37.890
ll.ftl»

13ill
32>.T
12.560

20% 15* Tress. Sj^AftS 19*. H» 1X9^1

COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN
96* 85* AUtt ®iti 76-78*5% ‘ 8.77110.68?
»i 77 AnSt
79 65 Ann
76 60* Adit
00* 73% Altar" 90 . Bflcnn

®l0. 77-fifl HI
Shas1-82 7®I
«V 8WU77*
7fl 79-81 66
4Vb AS* 92

r<5 90 Chilean Mlsetf 90
7t«I 59 EAlrlca SV*-77#3?U*
IM 193 Certriao 4>ft XSSI 1M
J9 SB tiunsarr Wr 1924 Is
-0* 67* Ireland ?*> 81-?3 6M4
•<Pt sa Jamaica 7VV 77-79 32%
>n J65 Satan AssVf 1910 725
74 48 Juran 83~-iZl
73 «C* Kenya 70-1:72
7.-01 «u SLalaya PiCir TMC 7#2
)>• 77>*S2 6-S7O-WB0
W* 51 XZ 7*^ S«C 64%
7r* S3 XZ 7*V 93-86 75%
03 73 XR/ld (Kr 78-hl 63
-3 73 Nyjsa Cro 79-81 83

115 Peru * 0UAM 145
V»1 S Africa 79-61 87
20 S Rbd X& 65-7D 43
16 Mum
so * s turn
50 Span nil

74* 64 Tins
M 60 CruBuay S*Ci

4h*e T74C33
6V 78-81 55
4« 53
®rti7M27#j

7S'

S.a« 11A72
T.02I UJS4
7,933 U_3ca
S— 1 1 11.410

:i 100

8.4.rJ 12.10

.. 7.019 13.2.7?

.. 3d 236 38302

.. dsn 1:210
4% 31-642 XIECU
4% 9 &3 11.022

.. 7J5312.2W

.. 7J531X2&4

1.7M13i21

317
30
46
0)
5h

5®,

i?1

is
140
34

LOCAL AUTHORITIES
XU is ire a'cioao ±r
74* 69% LCC
W* 871; LC C
:4i| 5a lcc
67 48 LCC
06% 87* LCC
-** 78* LCC
65* 4b* LCC
61* 4®i CLf
J3* 51* G LC
91* ?#a GLC
!u6* 87 GLC
103% 88* GLC
»t W c«fL
n* 66* C0(L
77* 65* Ag Mr
0«4 «*AsllZ

6 - n 8u-03 73*
. ®Y.»T7.£1 BM*
5*ti82^173*
®I^i 85-87 t£%
St, 7S-79 9nr,

6-B 76-79 99*
SVo Sr-90 Li*
»«• r (0095 «*
7*:nlin7 99*
tfr'-BWArt,
isy’tism id's.

12l
i
,'0 3963 102%

«*fBT5-TSK%
flioswsai*
7SVC-M76*
7*ro Bl-53 04

66* «% A* SK ^ 6SCI’ 85-BO 5W,
SB* 71 aamt 7T-&J B3>a
91% -JH* BrigttB- 6%i7C-79 91%
« * Camden 6%9- 77-7992
02. 60% CrojTUfl 8%-T. 78-^ 32
MS a Eton ®jftT^7B92%
O. 2* Waiww S*aWB2&
S’ S‘£?“* 5V* 76-78 9S,
«» «% Btarlk. C*r0 76-77 S9%
Ibtfl S3* Lh-erpt 13^2981 103*
3* 18 Mm. Wafer a - 24*
a T4 SI 6%^ 79-80 03
74 58 XT t'b 62JS4T3
10* 60 27 I Elec CW 81492 70%
W» 06% Sous W^TT-'.SMH
01% w, NhenJT 8%V 77.79
74* 55>i SwarK 6VTa 83-86 71
eft 7®* Surrey s^tk-mw*

14.080
8 7D611.175
C.7BD 21.093
TAW 11 J6.)

.. 8.3S11.S4S.

. . ••.101 lU.OM

.. A.TI'j 21.30C
.. 20.TU7 22J31
.. 11 203 1X519
.. 729# >3i74

+»4- 10.447 ILKT?
.. 3X3SG 12.317
.. 1X443 12 436
.. C90C:iiXM»
.. fc.119 13.717
.. 10J87 12.974
.. 1X1W13.2SU
.. .1U951J.211

7.T95 12J3S3
* 7J0C1L2S3

7D611L280
.. «xu meo
.. 7.042 3L234
.. 30r4W 3X264
.. 7.00 10JR

- .. 6.811 10.006
.. 113K1MU
.. 1X2K13.7IJ6

7JB25 142S2
.. 9 04b 13X37
.. 9J3214.209

7.W46 10.254
.. 5.T5B 1 1238
.. 9.451 11.492

.. f.654 U.675

«w
Hkh L/nr Company

Gnus
lrie YW

Price ditopancn V F.Tv

Im-atment Dollar Premium JIKMUIS**).
PremlBm Conrenloa Faanr 9.6858.

FOREIGN STOCKS
6J% 37 Bayer .xs-% ** 151 xs 33j
14% U* Comaorphan I; tX7% -•* 4432 XI 17J
33| 22% Cp Fn Parts £25>a -^4 234 »- 6.7
51 58 EBES !1> »! X"1 5-7 ...
SFia 14 Ericsson sJn .. ftJX 3.J 1X9
33 35 yiiUdrr 1* .. ..---.
3JS 10% CranccS il3* .. 130 20.1 15.6

U50 m llMcfna 535 45 33.0 X8 2X
66 20 UoniecfliLnl S 1-9 .. .. -
GHl 533 thjheeeflJ 827 -3 31A X0-35J
497 393 BoUnCOSubsUS4C3 .. 5-9 3-3 80.0
1*0 66 &n(a Mma 85 .. . . -.
8*5 5*®I TSysKD-Horll* 5 r5 *1 .. ..
We 36 Volks*a£*n £54* 4* ..

Anen e. Biuear so
4(T SB Ailed W. G. .34

3*0 88 Allied Colloid* 1«
M 23 Allied Isfuiatoia .49

24 12 Allied Plant 13
bo 35% Allied Polymer 33%

140 90 Allied Retailers 106
20i 14% Alpine 11Ida 24

263 2SO MBl 25*101 551
81 44 Anal Fewer M
34% 37* Amber D«ir .21
9 7 Amber lnd BldfiS a
63 37 Anchor Chem si
46 31* Andersen Sirath 37
S3* 31 Andre SUk-mL|.ic 53%
75 51 Anglo Am Aoph 88

07(1 390 Audo Amerind 433
30 IS AncSutulltatf 2S
60 40 APPloard 57 •
2S% 39 Anuoscilium 'A' 20,
88 GB ArUdCluO Mir 65

35 AzmlUge Shanks 5?, -x
25. Armst Eeulp **
w Ad a Lacy
30a A*h Spinning
3? Aepmr 0jra PC
50 ASS Biscuit

49 Do A
72* 43* Asa Bril Fin'd
308 SO AM Engineer
55 22li AssFbtieries
33 =% Ass LcLsutu

1(3 K W Xrtci
45* 33 ass Paper

SIC 234 AU Port Ceuiunt 380
84 48 AW Tel M' 76

24 A» Tpoll nr; ;*
St Asiourj- & udley 23
25 Atkins Errs 33
35 Aitwocd Oarage 22
21 Audio:rink- 43
37 AUlt ft WiBon; 26
44 Aurora llldg. 7u
28 Austin F- 42

7S; *5 AUiomatlre Pd 73*
28 Arana tirp
346 60% Arerys
135 4? Avon Rubber
Sbo 227 DAT. Ind
24u 2SS lo-rifd
W* 34 DM l 'trp

127 70 LltC
7-<* 43: ti»" kit
”4 V6 UP!' l.irt

.» 31 PPM lll-lfA1

27 II 1".I7 In!
ix-a, 7i* ltMi 1.1.1

202 32ji lint UJ
BaLoKl s.v.*

E-Q.v:idi.c Hrfc 21
I'ail.y C.U. bt>I 4
JiairJ If. js:
'd.iKcr- PerUns 76
tjaberse.-i 35

#: Barl.cr a Dhson 4*“ Barlow Rand 550
Barr ft Wallace si
P» A 60

TaiTatt Dcrt M
b.-IPrU Ecpbb 44
liariun b Sons 47
Ba*s«1t 8. hC
Bair, ft P'land 44
Beaks J. 43
rvjiwn Clark
Buufird Grp 26
twurcrtwwk 150
!" A JS

T4-9 10.fi SJ
7.6 M 8-7
1A 4.9 7.!'

3.0 7.2 4
35.7 43 7J
4.0 0.5 3-9
X7 4.H 08

-1 3.4 S.0 10.9
-= 3.4 3X 9J

• • • .. 7-3
“l 11.7 6.7 6.7

• • XI 8.0 3X3
- 4.4b BA S
... 6 4 07

4*1 3050 1X0
.. POO 10L6 ..

410 «> -a 7X5 12l 6.7 u.« s,

.. 4J 1X8 3 .

7.00 4X1X1
43 5.4 11JI 5J>
.. 1.1 BA 4.4
.. 6.9UD.3
.. 7.7 :j
— 33) 1XB 7,

' .. 21.8 8.6 EJ
.. 5J 6AIQX
.. 2A IS O BJi
.. 0.7 09 X

“1 3.7 au
-1% 3.9 lu.3 0._
713, 2 7 54 109
.. 3.7 5.4 BA
.. 434 10.U 4.0

SO
124
3C«
SSM

1'
.
3 l
' 5*
126
*2
52
0*

276 130
8b Ji

143
*

124

225 „
40

i"4 * -a
- -*»

J...I 41

2'% ..“%
1:?
ll'2 —3

+1
41

41

06
1=1
54
£2
90
49 24
43 22

J'C
52
JW
42

32

47

6.8 1X9 4
1.9 7J BJI

30.0 15.4 SJ
6A 3X3 8.0
X9 8-1 9.5
9X 76 OS
42* 19.4 X3
6.0 33.0 ..
4.4 7J 3.
4.4 7.4
X8 5JJ 6X
7Jo 7J 7

J

5.4bl0.4 10.4
XU JXB'OS
7.4 4.71X3
X3 OB
1X9 7.2 7.9
7J 9.G10J
3.3 13.9 4.4
X5 6.5 4.0
*& UA 72
2J 10J 19J
5-0 1X6 7.7
X6 107 5.7
OG 9.4 2.7
OO 1X0 3.8
X8 X81X4
1J 4.61X0
725 3.3 203
7.7 to M
39 08 7.5 SJi

3J &JS 7.0
102 9.8 113
4.1 9.7 63

10.0a 6.3 SB
3.9 UJ 7B
X38 85
7J 6.2 5.3

14JI 7-3 8.0
13 M 3J>
33 14 JJ 6.4

03 8.0
72 31.6 9J 15.9
.. SJI 7.4 7J

4.4 1X6 8.6
.. \,t ..
.. 16.8 1X2 XI
.. 4.7 9-1 SJ

4.7 93 S.0
IXJblXS SJ
5J5 10.4 6J>
4.5 X6 423
7.1 8.4 73
4.5 1P.1 225

Xt 73 9.6

“l

“3

• -3

ft

-2"

W* 421- Prckmai) A.
452
III
•is

33
187
43 27
•:» Yi

1G5

436
1<*

15* •

DOLLAR STOCKS
10* 7t*u8ra*csn £9%
W3* 850 BP Can .Ida aCS
16* M* can Pnc Ort !'-?«
i»s 9% n Pan ns*
Sl% aiUbEmm Corv 145
SJ% 23* Fluor £3*%
35* 20* Hollinser £M*ii
34%» 35% Bud Bay PH Ct*
a* U»uHusky ml ui*
31% aHwiKco x=Pit
11% 7% FL-lnt nt)%
»% 3S, Kaiser Alum £**
25% MVlftstey-Ferc f!8
21% 33% SoniHJ Slnina £18
Tty 30% Fedflc Frlrul J=2%
C% lli Pan CMiadinu 122%

215. 301 Bleep H*cK M»
M.* .8%, Trans Can P DT% "%
«% Sl% US Steel 142 *>%

White Pats '.25

12> 8% ZAPtoa Corp 19% -t-s

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS

4%e 58J, 6.2 5J
MS
-%» sob 3 six'
-=« 41.7 3J 24-9

,1% .. -
+% 60.3 XO 13.9

Mu .. --
+4%, 28.9 1.0 53 9

+%* 93J 3.7 1M
+% 6X4 XI EJ
•*% GBJS 2 4
+1 58.1 3.2 S3
•% 3X7 XI 13.4
+* ..
+1*« .. ..

150 X2 21.0
17.5 1.8 4B

350 130 Aleva Dlscnunl 210
«W 235 AnenWftRiw 400
127 78 Allied Irish 110
255 90 Art-Latham 110
30 247 A.V3 Orp HldB* 300
3SO 220 -Bkot Ireland

.
306

2 1 Bl Leonti Israel 23
310- 300 Bk LrumI UX 300
617 370 BkOf>SW 430
3M» 14* Bk Of : ScnUa £35%

335 132 Bk Of Scotland 340
34% 23%BnknTrstXV IXSr

956 193 Barclays Bank 256
46 20 Bales E Hides 30
180 95 Brown Shipley 137
393 155 Cater Ryder 250
37% 36* Chase Man 126%
31% 23% CIUCOTP £34%
51 42 CUTS Dticaunc 80
305 300 Com Bk Of Auat 3S2
225 12S Com BK of Syd MO
38* 3S CC Do Franco £19
3% 1 Fiiw sat Fin 1%
14% 6* Fruer Am 8

157% 85 Gerrard ft Sat 148
58 28 GlbUA. 42

230 115 ClUtR Bros 171
M X Crhldlsyi HldCf 86
ai 110 Gidnaeea Peal ITS
21 11 HunDTPS £10 £12

222 103 Do Ord 158
131 58 BID Samuel 83
317* 252% Hung X A Strang 323
85 43 Jenel TornBoo 73

735 im Joseph L. 125
54 16 Xesnsr wimann 26
63* X King 61 5tumn S3

138 63 Blrlnwort Baa 90
265 IBS Lloyds Bank 310
148 64 Mercury Sect 104 <

323 aa Midland . - 2B2
62% X Minster Asset* 42

296 195 Xol oi Amt 250
ST 48 h at Com Bk Grp «5

276 170 Kai tc*0loiter 2»
31% 2S% Oiloman £B%
56% X He* Bros S3

.

27* 17% Royal s! Can XU%
405 231 Schrodsra 319
y» 170 Soccnmbe Mar 240
31* 0] Slater Welker. 9
75 X Smith St Aubyn 65
489* 290 standard Chart 305
3&0 208 “ I'aina Ducoaat 340
53 X WJnmuft 42

+*»
—2

£ -
+3
-S

“1

-5 19.7 9A 39.

.. 42J 10.G TJ

.. 6J>b 6-3 5l9

.. 1X7 11.8 12A
lXSb X8 7A

.. 19-4 6.4 4J
1J 4.9 6.T

.. 31J! 3.617.5
-5 1X2 A3 82
+%» 60 6 3-3 XO

15.0 X3 6.9

175 5.4 11.7

1X2_ 6J 63

3X8* B3 BB
342 9.7
128 AS
a .7 .. ISA
53 7-310.6
10-0 X9 9J

.. 8L3 S3 7A

.. 6X8 SJ SJ

”
oil -0.8 .

4 - 1BJ 6-9 7.7

2 3.0 7J 15.7

2 20.0 3X0 7.6

.. 33 4-5 4.6

.. 14.0 6-0 13J
- 131 103 ..

UJ M 6J
6-3 7 « «-4

6.96 XI 3X3
6.4 8.9 ...

10.8 9.6 X3
DJe X6
4.7 8-8

5.7 6J 75
12B .6.0 4.3

4.7 43 6.4

19.4 *3 A3
5-0 1X9 5J
8-9b S3 03

-1 3.6 S3 SJ
~3 1S3 6-9 5.4

.. 250 7-D 8A
X3 4-31X3
7X5 4J15J

0-6 1U 5.0 UJ— 2X4 9.7 7J
.. . 4* .. ..

-3
.
U 8.7 ..

-> 34-6 6J 4B
-0 2B.fr S3 1X6
.. 4.6 IDA 1X5

-1

-3

-8
“%

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES
77
113
314
UK»
127

45
66

108
72

Allied 70
Bars Cltarrgton 109

Bell A. 306
Budilin etaa* 97
Brawn Sf.

7S Bulmsr H. F. UJ— 57 Burtonwood 77

51 29 C 0! Ldll Dfd 4S
130 83 Deltamil 1£2
158* M Dmillers 394
212 370 Glenllrft Sftf SO

. 68 41 Grreaell .Jj
176 130 Creese Ktdff W3
Ua W GulaoMS I*?
lli S3 Hardys A Sworn 112
67 38 Highland 57
46 36 ImwwwdoB 44
67 38 Irish 5miners SL
43 39 UMoo . 38
61 a? ScotAhiewcasile 35
35* IPmSCMtiM ’ <18*'
loi 40 SA Breweries .* 47
56 31 Tom*tin 57

393 194 Tame .. STS
77* 46% Whitbread ’A’ .75 --1
TO 48 Do B ,7T -1
68 46 WMOntfUir -89. \ *
754 98 Wotrertampton- 350 -4

5.4 7.71X5
XT SJ 11.8
9A 4.6 TJ
5.4 B3 10.4MUM
4B»3B 6.9

43 03 73
33 73 20.0
XI TJ U
9.D 8-71X9
XI 33 37.0

X6 5.4 XI
03 6.1 1X2
S.T 09 f.4
8-8 6.S 83
4_1 62 13-7

19 W1L3
3 -T 7-? 5-2

.. U 64 Id
:: 4-a -bjioj

4*, 53.2 7A 133
J2

• -1
—2
+1

-1

42
41

6.7611.3 X«
4J 73 16.J

24.6 M«
5.1 6.S12J
5J 0-8^]
S3

'

7.6 SOA
13 S3 9.8,

Beecham Grp
43 hejum Gni
47 B.-mro-ie Corn—53
10*1 Urna Bros 2S
HH B.-rl-l' kt. iW.'lTI

Bi-rl-.fonir Jti

».. rblck Tlscpo 4'i

Ucsfoliell 14'.

liell Bros 4J
73 Bltfir 3. Ill
41 !'lm»'l 4 u alert «
i.i XirmVhum Mint 62

ir: Morn ii.2

12 DC A XV *4
112 Black ft Ed£*ts 1C
28 Blackman ft C 35%
AS* Biackwd nodes PI
12 Blackwood Ml 27

147 307-. Biuplan ft X- 13S
50 M - HUmdnR Perm" 4A
30x 0% Botrdtnan K. 0. 9
Cl% V. Bodyculo 39
32 17- Bonner Big jf

W- Booker llcCnn 3S6
CT B’*ey ft Hkrkrs 100
M Bool FI. 112
TO' Boots 35i»W Bortliwlck T. tS

3b% 13t Dooll- Cl W.
2P) 13 B'.water Corp
CC M Buwthrpo Hldss 51
75 50 Brahy LerJIu

—
Ml 56 Brady Ind

54 Dr. J
US Dr-iham Millar
30; Braid Grp
05 Bralliiwallo
14% Hrommi r II.

Jil Bn-inncr
702 Bruit Cfcetn Int 1J6
3 Brent U'alkt-r 25
71 lirickhxutc Lid 2>".

57 D.-ldoa 336
20; DrlQht J. Grp 31>2

40* 3% Brit Car Auetn 3P»2

25 1U Brit Kn talon 15
193 97 Bril florae airs 193
44 3% Brit ind Uldjs 2>1

37 20 Brit Lcylaml 2L
Brit Northrop 113
BmPtimiue 42
Bril Bollntaketf 41*
Brit Sim Spec 72
Brit sugar

41% =S* Bril Tar Prod
126 S3 Bril Vila

P.nualas
Briickitottso Lid 4b
Brocks Grp
Broken mil

1®1 Bruns Enc
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Weekend

If this is not the moment StSTLondon, Leaflets

w^'ST’JSK ** rid^Sfa are inetMfe

over Z, “ SZdoubZy Stoss paiot not **»>£ «*_ *-> ^ P°"S*

fte noe to book carpet «*»£ "g, S Fabrics mat* or coordilPtte.

run well kto there is lea mdem* trouble. Kck up the haste tolonr of a
soon and bookings run well into Aere is less tidd^nc troao«.

die summer. I always prefer - Bedrooms are best with matt - uattern for
the steam cleaning syste®* to finishes. H°wev«V^iere^r

® ^ ©f a windowed
wet cleaning although I know some lovely wallpapers about

,, i
Lgjaŝ j^g

„

hopes to
there are advocate* of both. frrdmse do hke th«£

J* }-£j2Z ST**
The Yellow Ban. «“ L2K t&m dns summer.

|

several names in both cate- rooms and fmiHsfemgs, I used
. .

gories, my own favourite being to love, to put a scensc or For^
Cibenze. Prices are normally by tronipe Poeil pattern into at scernc patters and

the square yard-scarring at £15 coves, on a chimney breast « prmjs, lwk at^e

—subiect to a minimum sum. along one more or less unm- Mayfair Wailcwvenngs.. Tfes

The carpet. I *l"t, is dry habited wafl without pictures division of Ctonmoroai

sooner by the steam methods, and fandtm Such a luxury
sfaownxm in London's Berners

Cleaning is not drn^ But “ 65 Am £4 a roO. Street where eootdinadon of

there are firms who will hire large rooms.
Tbe ooBection .is called fabrics and papers is taken to

carpet deaning e^iJpment ^ura AsMerpapers^e
Suamneitim€ it can be seen the nth degree and where the

such , as Trewax, 157 Dunstable chantangly pretg.
^ most decorating departments, wide choice makes the final de-

Road, Luton DU1 1BW (Luton some krger. .
bolder patterns “”77^ Sn difficulL Here- you can

38040). Trewax first inOTduced
Square JteL, Berkeley Square, also choose carpets and light-

their steam-cleaning machines
London. WL iug, curtain tracks, tapes, blinds

to hire shops about a couple of btuy, Oxford, Chester, Norwich*
. - j _n „nes tn dress up

jears ago and pioneered this Glasgow, Eidinbimgh and Lfcm- Surdy nobody needs rmMd> and aH that g

DIY system—building and «floes Powys; urwdL as in ing a

i

tfae tovdy Sanderson any room. It m a won

home cleaning plant hire, shops

I

showroom in London’s Berners shop window—you can order or

buy your choice at your fav-

ourite local shop or store—and

tie service is good. In the

special advisory studio -you can

study the pros and cons, as well

as the aesthetics, of wallcover-

ings in yflk, cork, suede, grass*

cloth, and the like. You can,

if the budget allows, even order

- M •Jt -

handprinted William Morris

wallpapers and choose your own.

colourings. And you can buy

odd prints «nfl modern paintings

if, by the time you get to the

gallery, you have allowed.your-

self to leave any walls' plain'

enough to- set'them off. It is

open from 930' co 530 from

Monday to Friday and until 7

pm on TBamsdays. There ore.

several ranges—not jnst Ctomi
any? SBBflecWB. The. address is

52 Berners Street, London,''WL
Habitat is the place to go for

colours in paint that you will

not God anywhere else. Their

decorating departments are

advisory centres in themselves

and not to be missedjby any-

one on the hoot for originality.

Talking of originality, it u
yrortfr visiting Zaracfa at 183

Sb>ane Street London SWl for
that. But only if you are ready

to spend as modi as £18-50 a

yard on printed cottons or £40

or £50 for jaaated'. panels to

coordinate wSh' the fabrics. A
real feast for the eyes,

of

vegetables, Ernst. flowers and

•more abstract o^fas^vmtsrW
you. Gorgeous,
ingh—as is ifce

: rastcF mar for-

mnure—and CTdufiiVft bot, I

repeat; expensive.

I loathe net:' cdrinins.

Obviously some windows must

hove then, but T -avoi# .them
.where I-can-My own,bedroom,

;
with Riding' patio doors on to

a tiny vegetable garden, has

fhiTi printed cotton with enor-

mous flowers on it They let

in plenty- of light and^T have

also a rooflagbt; a plastic dome
shove a dais of planta, and a
Vetax double-glazed, window in

the sloping roof opposite the
Twain window. I do not happen
to need-a dark mom to deep
ao the fitness does not bother
me, but I have solved lie. pro-

blem. in spare bedrooms, by
having dark curtains with plain

white collar blinds «o pull down
for dressing . in the daytime.

You can buy plain, blinds any-

where bat I do heartily , recooir

mend Rehanr Blinds, which
operate a- mail* order ' sroten.

They are excedlent value; bigii3y

giffiripnf have some very
pretty, patterns by Mazy Quant

ibdudisg a plam bEnd with 'a

lovely ftoraJ .boniCT ^ooe the
bottom. Huey supply the blmds
on. a seven-day free trial basis
and yon then send a cheque if

saridfieri- I was, sad many
friends have been. The address

is Ashridge Bbadi Cfaeaham,

Bucks "fo^ patterns.

Having declared a preference
for unscreened windows, I must
admit that there were some

etty ideas .to be gathered

are to be found in the

Yellow Pages.

You get a large, heavy, box-

like container . which you plug

into an electric socket to boil

up water. But be warned, the

boiling is a slow process. The

hot water and the solvent are

forced through a kind of

vacuum-cleaner hose and a

nozzle into the depths of the

carpet, in a fine spray-mist so

as not to soak it. Dirt and stains

get flushed out, to be vacuumed

away, and you are left with a

moisture-extracted, surprisingly

clean carpet. They say that

about 90 per cent of the

injected moisture will he gone

when the job is done. Thus,

depending on local conditions

and temperature, to say nothing

of a good air current, the carpet

should be diy' enough to walk

on within the hour. There is no

soap residue to trap more dirt,

and no scrubbed look to the

pile.

The actual cleaning time

obviously varies, but a room of

some 25 square yards will

probably take « couple of

hours. The cost, which vanes

according to how long you hire,

whether you collect, and other

factors, should be only about

one third of the professional

cleaning contract, and some

people reckon to have done it

at quarter of the price. Ttoe hire

shops are everywhere and

Trewax can tell you about your

local ones.

Many cleaning firms and

branches hire out electric

Hoover carpet shampoo

machines for about 80p a day

*nd you might use these with

Shamporal, the cleaning solu-

tion made by the Sterling

hygiene products group—you

would need a E1.G0 bottle. Per-

sonally, I think the results are

unpredictable but it is cheap.

Details from Sterling Homecare,

Sterling-Winthrop House, Sur-

biton, Surrey, KT6 4PTL

Finally, whether it is carpets

or curtains, upholstery or

similar, I can only repeat the

advice you got in our spring

cleaning article two Saturdays

ago. Look up your local Service-

master for on-site work or

write to head office at 3 Ham-

mersmith Road, London, W14.

When it comes to doing

something about the decor, cost

can be just as prohibitive as

for carpet cleaning. An easy

way to dress up a room without

repainting the entire place is

to paper one wail with a

strong, decorated paper. For

me, this would never work be-

cause my rooms are so full of

colour in furnishings, paintings,

cushions and other accessories

that my walls have to be white,

and the paint comes from

Woolworths for whom it is

made by a first-class “family”

business which still
^

respects

quality. I gloss the living room,

stairs and corridors or any-

where that can be robbed or

scuffed- The criticism that im-

perfections in the plaster show

up do not worry me. For one

thing I expea imperfections in

plaster. For another, I prefer

dean, easily-washable walls

and I do riot accept shat all

the matt paints wash as satis-
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bend choosing:

HAND made ceramic tiles

Baths & Tiles Ltd
290.Mus>veii Hit! Broadway. London- N.IO

Tel: 01-444 8200'S201

I keep reading statistics about

backache and how many people

of all ages suffer from it—I am

currently trying out a backrest for

car drivers on which Z will report

after a reaDy long drive. It was

therefore with some interest that

I tried the Zanetta backrest.

This is a very lightweight; com-

pact, foldii^ chairback which

transforms a plain bench or form

into a chair. The thickness of the

bench should not be more than

two inches but then it hardly ever

is. A curved metal stay, packed

separately to keep the carrying

pack flat, is wedged into the

tubular, metal uprights to hold the

vinyl rigid across the back. Great

for those hours at cricket or

Wimbledon.

Zanetta makes all the difference

to watching a wide variety of

spectator sports. I fear that by

some football spectators it could

be regarded as just another object

to throw. However, Z like to think

that no snch hooligans read this

page. I wish that players’ scores

could be penalized for the damage
football hooligans do to lives and

to the sport.

But back to the Zanetta; it

weighs a mere kilo, is reliable and

a very good idea. The price is

£4.80 direct from the Zanetta Com-
pany, Trafalgar Street, Lowestoft,

Suffolk.

Give money and you give something that every-

body wants these days. But, let’s face it, such a

boring gift Now there is a giant cheque, a pink or

blue cheque, which does make a financial gift rather

more intriguing and which might make the additional

cost of 50p worthwhile.

The jumbo cheque is 15in long by 7in wide.

tins' year. Helios also has a
handsome towel, exclusive to

itself; with a Grecian theme
on the borders, as well as some
pretty tablecloths, Pringle knit-

wear and suchlike. They stock
Osman quiics, duvet covers and
bedsmeads and £ think anyone
would be attracted by Prima-
vera and Italian garden colours.

Your local Donna stockist will

probably have their Bedroom
1977 book, which costs 20p, but
which shows a wide range. A
breakfast in bed series of
photographs gives some
amusing ideas for breakfasts

for spechd occasions—but I

wish they had realized that

caviar must be kept in
_
a

refrigerator or at least an icy

larder and not in a cupboard.
Bedroom is published by Dorma
at P0 Box 7, Lees Street,

Swinton, Manchester—remem-
ber the 20p.
Vantona has a really

feminine, - really pretty-posy
design, surprisingly by Hardy
Amies whose taste generally
runs to the classic but' who
obviously has different ideas

about bedrooms.

Horrockses new " Womsutta ”

range is in percale, a fine-grade
fabric of Terylene

.
and cotton

which has more threads to the
square inch than ordinary
meetings, and which has a nice

smooth feel to it.
.
The Dior

Rose - pattern has a_ few long-

stemmed roses which are a

cool, -dean change from the

usual"profusion and there are

towels to match. I do not like,

but teenagers just might like.

Sweet Denim blues, a kind of

patchwork denim effect.

Waxteau Rose would suit the

traditional approach. Stockists,

of which there are many, from
Horrockses, Centenary Mill,

New Hail Lane, Prestoo,
Lancashire.

Attached to it is an actual cheque of normal size

to pay in. The souvenir cheque itself can be signed

by any number of subscribers. There are moves to

make the cheques widely available at stationers and

greeting card shops. For the time being it costs 50p

by post from Barnett, Christie, 16 Berkeley Street,

London W1X 5AE.

t
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There really is no Comparison top quality at lowest prices
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SpecialMessage to allRepro-Lovers !
Slaughter in Edmonton

I now have the biggest collection of Reproduction Furniture assembled under one rooL
I will sell at prices that will deliberately undercut any of my competitors. So before you
buy, come and talk to me for a deal unobtainable elsewhere.

Yours sincerely,

J2 afferent staatefMi
IPStt&S

' Fundthcr BxtnunUntfro ~

THE HAND BUILT
GALLERY CHATRfi

AND SOFAS
PINE MANTELPIECES
AND BOOKCASES

PINK MANTELPIECES
from £04.00 + VAT

MADE BY CRAFTSMEN IN THE TRADITIONAL MANNER
with con wixno fim and rat using
Hair. HMilan. Cotton. Fell. Coll
Sortosa. Feather Ciuhione. Robuai
Botch Frames. DoweUi-d and
Screwed. Covered in the white lor
Loom Govern or Fully Upholstered.

CrtelosuM MM oa request.

SWAN GALLERIES
BRAZIERS—37 THE HIGH

OXFORD 0X1 4AS
TiHoohone iOMS) 42740
( 0OCO41I0 East Hale Hotel >

Cabinets made to customere* requirements

OPENDAILY 10 aja.-5p.in. 01-8073132 SUNDAY 10 a.m.-2pjn.
62 FORE ST., EDMONTON, N.18 amad «n *y n»ni«r Trade Enquiries Welcomed

RESISTA CARPETS
LONDON’S LARGEST INDEPENDENT

PLAIN SPECIALISTS
Finest selection of all-wool Wiltons, hair cords,

shag piles, etc., at keenest prices: .

:

Expert planning and fitting service. Estimates free.

Call or phone

RESISTA CARPETS LTD.
584 Fulham Road, Parsons Green, S.W.B. 736 7551
182 Upper Richmond Rd. West. East Sheen, S.W.14. 876 2069

Above branches open all day Saturday.

PRINCE KITCHENS LTD. mm.
Oiler the COMPLETE service suemoot

«

ra

EXPERT PUNNING AND PROMPT DELIVERY OF
LEADING EUROPEAN KITCHENS

F1TT1NG/TIL1NG/PLUMB1NG/ELECTRICAL
Talk to us about your dream kitchen at

1 HALLSWELL PARADE,
TEMPLE FORTUNE, LONDON, N.W.11
01-458 8899

29 HIGH STREET,
PINNER, MIDDX.,

01-428 IBM

TRADE PRICES OFFERED!

ASTON MATTHEWS LTD
SUi-OTrl* >‘.-.5=.C:-4.MTS S^t.Cr

CRABTREE
GARDENS

‘The London "G-arderi.

Centre. -

’.ndoo'r; and Outdoor-, h
’ Landscaping- T;
Open Sundays

42/46 Crabtree Lime.

Juilia'in, London SW 6

Tei- OJ-dS5'6280 4-;

^•MBHUlHHMItMHeeHneHHM

! ROOM PLANTS I

: FRESH ARRIVED FROM |
• BELGIUM :

5. Parlour Palms £1.50 •

5 Paradise Palme £4.15 •
• Ranting Dragon Trees .. £1-60 •
• Dumb Canes, CC.P5 2
1 Ferns i £1 35 •

S Joseph's Coat £1.35 •
• Weeping Figs £2.50 •
• and many others. s

: An at S

: LONGMANS PLANT HOUSE •

5 Covert Garden, •
2 4 Henrietta Street, London, WC2. -
• 01-823 8414. S
• Open ell day Saturday. 2
• s*H——1M—W—W>—WHfHM—tfi

F

,
BROCHURE

.

\ 3:BEAUCHAMP
i PLACE SW3

'

! 01 -584 .‘5770

Austin Kaye
Specialists In fine

0 2nd Hand Watches

• OMEGA. BOLEX, LONGINGS •
0 PATEK & VACHERON. Superb •
2 range New Watches & Electrode ea

5 Quartz models. Jewellery & Rlm 2• Bargains. Part (whangs welcowri. »
0 INS Mirations. Tel. 0I-Z40 1888 0

S 408 StrandWC2 3
Open alldayMon^Sat

&Green
7 ELfilH CRESCEKT, LONDON, W.11

(Just off Portftbefio Road)

01-727 4594

1*4

A really good selection of Bemboo

and Cane Furniture In slock Nto"-

Indudlng sofas, coffee

shelves, blinds, plan* holders, etc.

Open 10-6 Monday to Saturday

fat
1

,

7

^-1m&A
e'u'I

K-a'iih

S*m i

h

OFCOURSE THEY’RE CHEAPER
THEY’REANTIQUES.

Most new FunAuro vwB cost you more
tfwn o decent piece of cstKque pale!

DRESS0$from£lB5. ...,

CHESTS OF DRAWERS from £55. &
TABLES from £50.
WARDROGE5 from £70.

Plus mony other fownoting

BemsThe Pine Mine hos Ifw kngejf

seledkm of antique pine in London.
Deliveries orranged worldwide.

THE PINE MINE
100 Wbndsworth Bridge Rd,

London SW62XF.
STNewKansRd. London SW& 4SE.
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872AUDIO UNIT
Stereo amplifier/player.

With sockets for stereo
headphones and tape
recorder.Twin speakers

and dust cover.
Woofworfh CredtTerms:

£11^0 depositand 17 monthly
payments of£190 plus a final

payment of£278.
Total Credit Price £6358.

WOOLWORTH PRICE
L - -

V", 6 .
~

,fi

[.EPSTEINS 781

33/
Onc of the biggest collections of

traditional, antique, decorative

and Victorian lighting in the south

ofEngland.

From porcelain table lamps to

porchligbts. From coach lamps to

Stress crystal chandeliers.

Worth ajourney to see.

aw
8 High Street,

(oppoti

Thames

SEVENOAKS
PAVING
Naturally

A range of beautiful natural

finishes Including Marble.

Granite, Limestone, Basalt

and Shingle.

ideal for patios, paths, ter-

races etc. Sevenoaks Exposed
Aggregate Pavings wilt blend'
naturally In all garden environ-

ments.
For illustrated brochures and list

of appointed stockists contact:
Savanoska Brick Worts tW.,
Giwalncaa, Sawnooka, Kant.
Tab Sc*Hunks (0732) 59678

UNCHALLENGED LEADERSHIP
Loading experts now recognise us as
manufacturer* ol the finest quality

Lounge Furniture In this country. As
wa are the only upholsterers exclu-

sively selling our own products direct

to you. we can offer savlnvs of at

least 33jH off normal Retell Prices.

MAKE NO MISTAKE-BUY THE BEST
EASY TERMS AVAILABLE

102 CURTMN RD,EC2.T£L: 01-739 9055

ALSO AT OUR FACTORY 2S0. 295 ANGEL RD.EDMOKTGK KT8

OPEN SUNDAYS 9am-2pm. MON’-FRI.Sam-Spm.

CARPETsale
ic EVERYTHING REDUCED

!

EXAMPLE
BEDROOM QUALITIES From £1.20 per sq. yd.

MERAKLON VELOUR From E2J0 per sq. yd.

SUPER SAX At £10.37 per Sq. yd.

FREE FITTING ON MOST RANGES .. -a.

Shop at Hone Service with Sue or Tom.
Day nr evening.

No ObUgation No Deposit Terms.

Hanger Lane Carpet Warehouse
11 Ashbourne panda. Hangar UN, W5

Tol. 987 1834, 997 99SS
(oftar hours 84S 0589

j

WMW1I twXn HO. tP
jbJwrl pUbHW

9071 MUSICCENTRE
Stereo record player,

cassette recorderandAM/FM
stereo radio In one unit.

Complete with twin speakers
and dust cover.

Microphones supplied.

Woohvorih CrecBtTemw: £29.95 deposit
and 11 monthly payments of£11.22 pins a

final payment of £11.14.

Total Dec8tPrice£16451.

WOOLWORTH PRICE £145.95

CR27 RADIO, CASSETTE RECORDER

(

MedlunrvVHF reception. •

’• • Mains or battery operation.

With telescopic aerial.

Wodworth CreditTerms:£395 deposit and7 monthly
payments of£4.62 plusa final payment of£4.62.

Total CreditPrice£40.91.

WOOLWORTH PRICE £36.95

Also available from the wide range atWoojworth:

BISHOPSGATE V126IAPE RECORDER WOOLWORTH PRICE£17.99
B1SHOPSGME V37 RADIO WOOLWORTH PRICE £3.99
BISHOPSGATEV75 RADIO. WOOLWORTH PRICE £5.99

PHILIPS RL152 RADIO WOOLWORTH PRICE £9.95

FREE delivery

all areas of the

Lowest cost
chemicals, accessories,

furniture, Bar B Qs
POOL CONSTRUCTION

landscaping etc.

SPAC LTD
5a Prospect Street,

Caversham
Reading 478405

JiLOUNGE SUITES"GALORE!g|
ami® Visit our Six Showrooms of beautiful “

Suites at great discount prices (£p}|

(Credit facilities available) fegfa

B THIS SUNDAY 17th APRIL
9.30 am-2 pm

ra Mon.-Fri. 9 am-5.30 pm GflS

TRADE DIRECT FURNITURE SERVICE ML
219 Kidney tadUa<MEZ1d:DT'739 5125 W

Meraklon Luxury
Velvet Pile Carpet
looks like Wilton

Virtually Impossible to stain

14 superb colours
Heavy duty rubber backed

5-year guarantee
E3JJ5 per sq. yd. inc. VAT.

and fitting

D. Holford Carpet Supplies
Ltd.,

72 CjundM- Rd., Tunbridga Walb
TaL 0892 22S5B
Pinna for datalte.

EVERLASTING

CAULIFLOWERS
Hardy perennials. - They could
live your lifetime, each plant
producing up to 10 beads of

deHdous tennis ball sue creamy
cauliflowers. Good for- deep
freezing, grovriog larger every
yew. Once planted, always
cutting. 25 strong plants sent
first-class post £2.00. 50 for
£3.50. Order now far May/
June delivery. John Panton,
13, Coombe House, Exbridge,
Dnlverton, Som.

sa'i V'Vf

Where the savings soundgreat -

Audio equipment at VWooIies looks and sounds
expensive, but isn't.That's \AfooJies famousvalue
formoney.
Where the choice looks good
Items featured here are just a small selection from •

the big range atWbolworth andWdoIco stores: music
centres, record players, cassette recorders, radios,
TV'sand more. Ail with aftersales service.

Where the buying is easy
Choosefrom six creditplans rangingfrom 6 fo 30
months on anything over£30, oruse yourAccess
orBardaycard. [Facilities available from larger
stores}. Credit terms differ atWoolco. SK3B |3§B

WonderfulValue.
GreatQuality.

AtWbohixxth&Ufoolco
Aflterasubjedtoavcdcto^5c^H<MTCfec^o«*<^cx*a1lao«

the Ctow^hJ9s.Nxihem Ireland end lie bepiialcollrei arid.
1,1

DIRECTGARDEN
SUPPLIES

'YATTDN. ?.r! !STCu DSVi -:et

POOL, SNOOKER,

BILLIARDS

TABLES

Direct Sales.
New and Secondhand.
Immediate delivery.

Recovery service
anywhere.

TRENT VALLEY LEISURE

3446 Latol* Stmt
Old Basford, Haffingfcan

TeL 0602 782377

Jc ADD WARMTH STYLE AND

tk COMFORT TO YOUR HOME

FROM ONLY

£2-10 SQY0
rrfflKSa

i ilaalMl'jartWIiajWlii]

CUSTOM
!;;

EXECUTIVE CASES f\
m-?i3

M05SMAN TRUNKS

L. P. SALES
113. OXFORD STftEt'f

LONDON V.M

01-734 4273

Grate to Ell stAndard 261n. anil lain,
ftrebadu 640 Ik. VAT. A wide
selection of free standing dog grates
available. .Send for _bnoetiurt>

-01-5aO 9893.
Flnplact DMlgnart Ltd.,
1S7e Ct. Portland Street.

London, w. 1 .

MAP
COFFEE TABLES

-jk Glass top

ic Mahogany or Yew Finish

if Brass trim

SPECIAL LOW PRICE

£38.50

on display:

NORFOLK FURNITURE
632 KINGS ROAD, SWB

01-731 1070

JAMES TAYLOR & SON
Bespoke shoemakers since 1SS7

I
'ySyeT' *

> <

i
Shoes hand. made io measure for
(VmfiMT, Mjie and fashion. Ortho-
paedic footnear our speciality.

4 PADDINGTON ST.

.

LONDON W1M 3LA
_ Tel: 935 41 dB & 935 5917

MON.-FRI. 9.00-5.30

Shop-Around
continues on

page 22

Make sure you appear

in next Saturday’s

Shop Around

Ring now on

01-278 9351 for details
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Two long hot summers,

and the pleasing prospect

of more to come if the

long-term forecasters are to be

believed, have changed many

people’s attitudes to garden

furniture. Outdoor living, which

long seemed an aberration of

Continentals and others blessed

with unnatural climates and a

peculiar tolerance of flies, has

found new favour in Britain.

But I have been caught off-

guard by the suddenly propi-

tious inclination of the weather.

At the time of writing—as

through last year’s drought

—

my stock of garden furniture

comprises one Hoxna Consul

Comfort chair (£38.95 from

Hed’s), one folding canvas chair

oE uncertain age and stability,

two large oil tanks painted

white and feebly disguised with

pots and some trails of clematis,

a galvanized iron bach with

several boles in it, and a straw-

berry POL

Worse. Not only am I short

of garden furniture. I do not,

in any real sense of the word,

have a garden. There is just

room, at the head of the path,

for xny wife to extend herself

aboard the Homa, our show-

piece, with her head in the back

door and her feet almost touch-

ing the nearest tank.

For me that familiar picture

symbolizes the yearning for out-

door grace, elegance and com-

fort that suddenly we have all

come to share.

Not that I have been inexperi-

enced in furnishing gardens in

the past. In Hampshire, we had

garden seats on a green lawn

beneath apple trees and against

a setting of ebullient shrub

roses. The setting was right,

but the storage and mainten-

ance were not. Unpainted our

furniture rotted at the joints,

grew green and finally col-

lapsed. Weatherproof golden
iroko from Branson and Co, the

Garden Trading Estate, Devizes
(chairs from £40), would have
Survived better.

In Cornwall, choosing
material to suit the setting

again, we built our own picnic

places with slabs of slate. They
still stand, are still used, but
no one con'd claim they are the
last word in comfort.

In Wales we had choice of

local slate or timber, and this

time ordered a picnic table and
benches—all built in one piece

—from the Forestry Commis-
sion. They are the sort of thing
you see at county council picnic
sites, bulk to withstand vandal-
ism as well as weather.

Their availability varies, hut
there are two forests which
offer a selection oE designs.

The Grizedale forest in the

Mai Shopping

AfSlfifiC) 2 lor £6.60 + 25p
Dept STM 27 Blenheim
Gardens. London, SVV2

Aim: 164 Barham High Rd„ Ldn. SW12

Lake District offer two types,

one set in a concrete base (£70)

and the other
a

all in 3in

creosote-treated timber (£75).

They will send a descriptive

leaflet in return for a stamped

addressed envelope to their

office at Hawkshead, Ambleside,

Cumbria.
Brecbfa Forest, at Maes-y-

groes, Brechfa, Carmarthen,

Dyfed, are also preparing a

brochure, but it is not ready yet

Their picnic benches are treated

with preservative under pres-

sure so that they should need

no further attention for 10 to

20 years. The price is £50, again

with VAT and carriage (which

is likely to be a lot) to add.

It is not only garden room
that is required for more stylish

furniture though. You wih need
storage space too, since most of

the Continental makes cannot
be left out in the rain. Some of

the cushions are even padded
with coloured foam, which will

stain the fabric at first soak-

ing. If you are likely to want
to use the furniture at the pool-

side. then, you must be careful

to choose die right sort. The
Italian manufacturers, Emu, do
a range, on display with much
else beautiful at Harrods.

1 understand that eventually
Tricon fort, the French Rolls-

Royce of garden furniture
manufacturers, intend to make
all their furniture of weather-
proof epoxy-bonded resin. The
decorous Monaco chair, for
example, is about £90 in lac-

quered timber and £106 in
bonded resin. As yeti though,
the garden trolley for summer
drinks (£116) and the oval
tables (£172) are only available
in wood, and need careful
storage.
From die Danish firm, BKS,

some stackable steel-alloy chairs
in Vogue’s rating green or a
sunny yellow (about £23) and a
matching table (£33) which
would most attractively solve
the al fresco journalist’s prob-
lem of where to park bis type-
writer.

Whichever range you choose

you will require a parasol. One
of the most attractive I have
seen was as oblong one to set

over a ten-searer table (£270

the table, and £120 the brolly)

by the French firm Bugonet,
but at the same store, Heal's,
there is currently a promotion
for a Danish range in their own
cotton lattice-pattern fabric

which brings the parasol

(usually £17.95) free with every
order over £129. Of course you
will need a parasol stand

(M-25).
To complete the move out of

doors, it will be increasingly

fashionable to have a barbecue.
The smallest cost little more
than £10. while a really grand
affair like the Le Creuset

Touraebraise is £228; but you
haven’t finished even then, be-

cause you will probably need
a grill base (£2.20 a bag), char-

coal (about £2 for 51bs), lighter

fuel (£1 a bottle), long tongs

and fork (£2.25). a basting brush
a shovel, bellows and fire tongs.

... 1 have yet to be satisfied

that the most expensive equip-

ment will work any better than
a pile of bricks, some old rail-

log, an upturned dustbin lid

with holes punched in it and
some chicken wire—but you can
certainly do it in greater styles

In greatest style, indeed, if

you install a Haddonstone
barbecue table, a six-seater in

reconstituted stone finisbed
with band)aid vitreous mosaic.
The portable barbecue fits in

the middle and the ensemble
costs from £465. The firm
supply a comprehensive range
of other garden finery too

—

stone seats and ornaments,
fountains and accessories and
dovecotes—so their tempting
catalogue is worth writing for:

The address is The Manor, East
Haddon, Northampton.
Do not forget garden lighting

or flares for romantic summer
nights, or bird tables and boxes
fas long as vou are free of cats)

for sonff-ffiJed days. I hope it

keeps fine for you.

Left : A pretty bamboo

chair for the

fashionable

conservatory or patio

:

£79.90 from the Reject

shops, 245 Brompton

Road, SW3 ; 209

Tottenham Court

Road,W1 ; and East

Street, Brighton. A
similar style bamboo

sofa and smaller chair

* are also available.

WATERPROOF

bft Tirwtfonmttnn If
fRMarfs. Waxtobh,

mttrpraot Braratced qraHtj

Low Prim

7 DayTrial
Cash Refund

mam
£2-50

TTT.T.'TL.'TJkeys of Clacloo
132 OLD P0AD.CLACT0H 0H SEAI3SEX

'AGE'TRAN&mP
BATJERY SAVER

,s--n'
radio*,

elc. direct
from the

main*.
Gnloy hotter performance with nut-
strength batteries, or by mains
operation. For PP3 type.

Qotput SIMA 4»/l? £3.25 +

conforms U B.S.l. 38S1 /1363."
Dept. STM. 27-29 Blenheim Cardens,

London, S.W.2.

©®GX3® Ba°ham H*gh ^d. and

Underbed STORAGE
CHEST

PersonalSetfAdte^velabeb-
r
Top Quality

^QoHoQPSwaturs

PLASTIC COATED SHELVIHG
TOUGH. HYGIENIC. SUPER PLASTIC
coated steel Shelving, rust
FREE, WASHABLE, Ad], oven' 2 ins.

Free mils and taolu.

F-itX uTE

HTTYT
C.PUJHIOOEDA1-E L.TD-,naCEPOST

S
72

X 34 X 12 6 <b. £7.80
DO X 34 x 12 5 stl. £0.70
30 * 34 a 12 4 *h. £5.60
72 x 34 x BGtli. £6.50
60 x 3d x 9 5 tft. £5.90
3C X 34 x 9 4 fit. £5.50
72 x 34 X 24 6 Ch. £13.00
72 x 34 X 18 8 *h, £11-10
38 X 34 X IB 4 ih. £7.00
72 x 34 x 13 6 Sh. £9.60
36 a 34 x IS 4 th, B6.S&
72 x as x 12 O sh. £6-50
72 X 28 X 9 6 sh. £0.30
72 x JU X a 6 sh. £9.25
38 X 44 X 9 4 sh, £8.40

Carrtago paid (Mainland only), c.wio.VAT pain Dpj>l T9.
SHELVit. Belle Vhb Mill. WestaaU.

_ Lancashire.
Tel: fOOffi) 29355/33713

The iroko picnic unit, from Heal’s, costs from £75. The Lido chair

behind and the Windsor canopied swing-couch opposite are from

the Danish Homa range ; the circular teak table, by Barlow

Tyrie of Springwood Industrial Estate, Braintree, Essex, costs

£43, and can be drilled to take a. parasol (from about £13, stand

extra). The barbecue is a black enamelled cast iron Universal-

Grill-Lok, which can also serve, the makers suggest, as a garden

incinerator. It costs about £220, at Harrods.
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25 OLO BONO ST.. LONDON W1. 01-499 0787 LONDON HILTON HOTEL

CHEQUERS HOTEL

& RESTAURANT
(licensed)

QUEENS PROMENADE N.S.

BLACKPOOL. TdL 55431

• Air conditioned restaurant Table
d’Hote (a la carte from June)
Lunch time Smorrebrod * ChefLunch time Smombrod • Chef
Young previously with Royal House-
hold A Diplomatic Corps. • 55

Rpoms/24 with bath • Baby listen-

ing & Radio tel • Sun lounge • Night

Porter • Central heating • Lift

• Car Park • Close to beach. Golf
course and main facilities..

B.TJL Commended Hotel

FOR EXOTIC DESIGNS

U. Arifaic-leek Djellabab, 100% Cotlan

washable. Te fit all sites. Calms: Serf,

Dark Green, Black. Sky Blue. Only £21 -W
B3. Gold Ha»i. Eidiu've Gold design Kaftan

1D0% Cation. vash)Me. Sizes 32in-50ii
hut. Background colours: Black. While,

Green, Blue, War/, Dari Bravo. Only S14.99
from

ARUNA OF ENGLAND
2 Newbwgh Street, off Carnabj SlreeL
London, W.l. 01-734 1485/6
All Export 8 Wholeulo onqulrm
Welcome. STYLES B4

VERY DRY
MEDIUM DRY

Grruipii SPANISH
.
30TTLEG v=Vc:!

'•;n 3eiin«. ns
.

'WaKiiln rt iiblir

.it whjitulr »h.pp:tn ;nct

£14,58
,

.1 iottr ittvn. ' sasiudiSa fijLI.eRV

iMV.’HEflE l\ M4iKU\ND
Fti.r. Ic.-tfrn tlhas. SfStitfCI/cx

(|ua-*nte!i c- ratsev bid
fuil rirrsitif! 54 .E ff Stkrs
t.^mji.13 Va'ue j

isK !<j: cAif 5D']iin in!.

02S RclIli'CS .VD.VT.tlA LTD.

tc-C;n VV'H 5RG
G1 413 7770

iiff-jlti v-l) i*hil* rtSiW mm

LAYTONS WINE VAULTS
GENUINE BARGAINS

WISH TO CLEAR APPROX. 300 CASES

clarets, burgundy and champagne

5% DISCOUNT TODAY, SAT. 16th

MON. & TUES. 18th, 19th APRIL
9 a.m.—6 p.m.

i and Collect Iron •Castt/Cheque and Collect Iron Join Freeland

LAYTONS WINE VAULTS
- -

20 MIDLAND ROAD, ST PANCRAS STATION, N.W.1.

kufldon
3 Horseferry Road,

London SW1P2AN.

Tel: 01-834 3434.

A vuly inimitable Reslaurant soeclelislng In delicious tondoort
barbequos anud ovotlc marinated kebabs wllh oxotic decor and a
discreet atmosphere.
" A ns» and delightful experience far the connoisseur of

oriental food . . . many of the Kundan's recipes have been
Inherited from the Mogul Emperors and hitherto unavailable in
London.”

Open Monday-Satuday 12-3 pjn.—-7-mJdniglrt.

Exclusive Genuine
Ivory Bangles
Best Prices la town

4mm Plain Ivory Single .. £3.09
Twisted Ivory Bimfk fo.ee
8mm Rcnaxl Ivory Banplr .. £12 ee
Carved Docon Ivory Bandie £15.99
Twisted Geld Plated Ivory
Baaglc £25.99
Aim Rings. Nteklaea. Ear Rinss.
Thick Bangles in lop quality Ivory

fromCASNABY JEWELLERS
IB NEWBUKG STREET,

LONDON. W.l.
01-734 7750

AH Wholesale enquiries welcome

NEW SHIRTS
IbrOLD
BRING NEW LIFE
TO TIRED SKIRTS
SEND THEM TO US
Wall nco&ar them
in gaming white.

P .T.
~J V. '!

' 4XU

Saw ft and look stylish into tho bargan

LyaiBOM Lino.lwwinotonJfesailre

BACCHUS FOR WINNERS

WINNING WINE TREBLE
Three good wines well anoao of
other b for quality, yet at quite
moderate price*

dor bats
Red Cuvee Connoisseurs £23.30
Berelch Nierateln 1974 GB £24.32
Ch: Coubet. Bourg 1970 CB £24,32

2 bote, each £13.20

4 bole, each £24 12 bats each £71

Delivered free U.K. mainland.

Benbow and Pape
14 Wre.tweed Avenue.

WUilhgdOfl, EASTBOURNE 8NZ2 OHB

LE FRANCAIS
Lunch or Dine

in our intimate atmosphere

250 Fulham Road, S.W.3

01-352 3660/4740
.

Special business lunch £&50
Next week'* regional menu -

.

FLAUDRES
Private rooms available for all

types of functiona, lunches dr

dinners.

-c.-ers f.

Send for

le

GUY.LEONARD« COL,LTD,
71-73 ST.JOHN STREET WNDON. ECS.

MAGNETIC
WINDOW
CLEANER

dfflKS-DRES-POUSffS

KEEPS ONE HAND FREE AT ^
nADTICfr d DlfCtCT i If R T

/'dCT I

STAINLESSmmu
A KNIFE

FORK &
sruyw

/

Mr Thism ortpiaal
w ihhjti

grad. Btalnlewi
meet ..tin*

qlVH you A ,|rW
hMtd^to BlimlnaM
awkward fcahnd-

lng and

sssscr”

«

iMd m ward™ and -re-

cennon. or lo caawui
cazannnen and boat owners

and boar owners. Children will lore
thorn. 6 for £1.8# + 28d 9*2.' 13
for £3.90 ; 24 for £7.68 pott free.

MfeTEH L8WTS fT720>
82 High Street, London, El7 7UJ

Readers' Profectioo Scheme Hail Order Advertising

uiro enea from Apm j

QUALITY WINES

AT DRINKING PRICES

Estate Bottled Appellation. Penadas

TORRES WINES
Tree Torres (Red) Cl 0.90 per ca»

Torres Vina Sol (Dry White)
£19.90 per case

1 cas*~l2 Bottles VAT and UK
deUvery HkI.

Full Details and price Hat:—

Wines of Spain {Liverpool}
HL. Victoria SL. Liverpool 2.

(Barclay Card/Aocaaa Available)

VINTAGE PORT

Croft 1963
20 cases

Ofahem 1MB
4 caaoe

Offer's invited' .

THOSE 0W080 343137
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Scotland

CULAG HOTEL
dujii early J'-'tii century as a summer resilience far the Duke of
Sutherland. a delightful hotel In an Idyllic »nsg on the ahum of
LochInver Bar sarroiuideil by Bit magnificent and dramatic mencry
of rental* Sutherland. The building hat bean recently renovated end
u now one of Scotland's most attractive hotels, 64 bedrooms, 20
with Private bath, excellent cuisine and an extensive wine Us l.

Csinlan and service of a very high standard. Salmon and trout
tiding available on rlvor and Inch. Some sea mil and sea angling.

Brochure and tariff on application to the resident manager—
B. L. Lyons.

Tel: Lochinver (05714) 209

THE TIMES SATURDAY APRIL 16 1977

Holidays and Hotels
in Great Britain&Ireland

General

Self-Catering Holiday Homes
Excellent self-contained holiday accommodation in the

.

following areas :

X-

ABERDEEN SHIRE : 6 LONDON (West End) : 2-S
people. July and August. people, July and August.
TAYSIDE : 4-6 people, July SOUTH COAST : 5-10 people
to September. July and August.
YORKSHIRE: 7-9 people, SEVERN VALLEY: 5-7

July and August. people, July and August.
EAST ANGLIA ; 2-6 people, SOUTH WALES-: 5 people,
May to September. July and August.
Strongly recommended for family holidays. Sensible prices.

For free colour brochure contact

:

UNIVERSITY HOLIDAYS LTD.
Dept. T, Borehamgate House, Sad bury, Suffolk CO10 6ED '

-Tel. : Sudbury (07873) 762S0 (24-hour brochure sendee)

SEAMILL HYDRO
EXCEPTIONALLY
ATTRACTIVE

OLD SHEPHERD’S HOUSE

- i value for money Family HoH-
ajy» on the Clyde Coast. Fully
licensed. Tol.: 039 8C2217.
-mis boantirul scamont hold

•7 accommodating IDO guests has
> 8 acres or lawn and garden
1 leading directly to sandy beach.
'' overlooks the Firth of Clyde
. and the majestic peaks of
' arran. 11 is an Ideal family
hotel with heated indoor salt
water pool. Turkish and sauna
bjiits. grass tennis court, put-
ting. tablo tennis', billiards and
hairdressing salon.

PLEASE SEND. FOR OUR
COLOUR BROCHURE. AND

VALUE FOR MONEY TERMS.

f ORD HOUSE
Sport ror an the ramify m

the Highlands.
bio. Safinpn and Trout Fishing.
Crouse ShootUiB- Clay Shoot-
ing, Roe Deer and Red Dear
6
A °i7ni-eeuttiry loy-ftred

country house In 30_acres or
beautiful partulSJVd. Food, and
wine collar of the highest
standard to satisfy the most
tUscantlng guests.

Resident proprietors;

John and Smanna Ryan.
I

MUm1

QF
1OF^EROSS-SHIRE. '

Telephone: Muir of Ord tSTD
0463 Bll 492. . . I

A. TRULY SCOTTISH wctaWto PtUa

!

sport or Just peace and ouIfiL

,

ttiuuno Bay Hotel. Whiung .Bay.
jbio of Arran. Freo Brochure.

.

« 07707) 247.

Tol. Butlerstone 203 or
CaaUth. 276.

HOLIDAY COTTAGE. - North
Northurabtr-land. Same dates stlUHaS1

,

1" all hajidw months.

—

Minarum SUV idvhj.old PORTSMOUTH OverfOoUng
Hsrbjur hntnuicr. House to lei,

|om
'

!

Wales

ST
h _5'!,*wes

;

—-Modern split level
synerh sea views, avall-

"‘nJUSlhSS' ap° seatide cottages.Brochure 25(i. Mann, 1 LonCeredialer. ^tHhDUTflwynedd.

madog uy75. 17th century.
jKjS!*d-

1
*11 b^drofuns with bolh-

ISPrV' J°* unis. English and
horns cooking, ntur sobonu mountains. Summer vacan-

Bungalows ana

West Country

LANGUAGES? MUSIC?
LACE ? RAMBLING.? .

.
West Country

ST. MAWES
CORNWALL

ship and castle hotel
Magnificent position on the
waterfront. Exceptional value
of)orad for our opening season
under new ownership.
WRITE FOR BROCHURE OR

'TELEPHONE ST. MAWES «01

.SUN BAY HOTEL
Sol In one of die mast pic-,
luresane cocas on the Devon
coastline overiooMng sandy
Poaches this comfortable family
nut hotel la ideal for a senna
or Summer break. 12 bed-woms. 5 with private hath-reom. Home rooking. Easy
reach golf course and lovelySMci.

w
l&V Fm“ £H '50’

'suran*’
NR. KINGSBRIDCE.
_ 5. DEVON

Tel: Calmptoo tU548G4> 371

West Country

Bargain Break Weeks
14ih-aath May

£61.23 p.w., includes 3 coarse
luncheon and 4 course dinner

Lee Bay Hoed, Lee
North Devon

-Tel.: Ilfracombe 6&oox

Billiards -games rooms, colour
T.V. lounge, a bars, ballroom,
cnirrtaliunoat, dancing, flints
and children'- *>-

Lake District

LODORE SWISS HOTEL
KESWICK. CUMBRIA

South Coast Boat Hire & Cruising

m's parties,

Courtenay

North

SOUTH DEVON. Country fturm-
houso. sleeps 8 . between moor
and m». aU modern conveniences.
Private entrance, children wel-
come, available from June 11th.
Tol. Ashburton 62671.

ISLES OF SC IELY. Holidays. 1H77
brochure available /Tom Alan Par-
tridge Travel. 2a Courtenay St..
Nowron AbDOt. Devon.

SALCOMBE. S. DEVON—Right on

K1LDWICK HALL

Natierth Pnrnhf SALCOMBE. S. DEVON Right OH

•SHS SMJftS8gS£r«& ares

nr. UDapooI. Ross-sh

East Anglia

fanohoimos. All yoar™l5p stamp.

*»
tevely PembrokMhtrB
coiuumldA. Selected

viE
1* nf? prl rate houses, cottages

S*tge.i Brochure:
i^° rtamna . Charlos Bin *

JfixJvsiSF''Smoym- ^
i»?Y’ P«Sll>reltMhlre. eelf-coter-
ftl JjpUday accommodation.
Brochures. pp« lop. Edmunds

:

iSJa
1, Es'*'* Agents. Tenby

welsh' hills farm. Pottery
Jyorfaltop. .Music Room. Excel lent

Secretarial and Non-secretarial

Appointments

NON-SECBJGTARIAli NON-SECRETARIAL

_ Hebron 253. '

,

8R55.°?SM',RH-—^-u?llry. rlvarslde
i cottage: sleeps 6 . lancing 4484. 1

NON-SECRETARIAL

wterhatiomaT
2

PUBLISHING

COMPANY. W.C2

I

rooms (some an-sutte). Children
and dona wBloom*. From £46 p.p.
P.W. ToL: 054 B84 2791.

SOUTH DORSET Cottage. R miles
from sea. m heart of Thomas
Hardy country, sleeps fi. Avail-
able from i5Ul Awl, <46 g.w.

1 Tel. 0305 3660.
A HOLIDAY TO REMEMBER Hi

Cornish fannhouM. 6 milas from
sea. delicious farm produced
food—nighty reumunondQd. T.V.
Moderate urns. Ganxi. Knowln.
Thru. Marhamchurch, Budo,
Cornwall. Brldoerule lOCB B81 i

BFrrU AND CHISEL INN. Dola-
baie Cornwall : OimeUbrd

,

<OH402) 2206. six comtorublo
I

bodroonu and personallzod cook-
ing. Children vary welcome.
Centro at PeautlTuT countryside
for y^treUdjiB and also nearby

|

Dartmouth. Devon,
. Riraraldn

,

luxary hoUday .Data. Level and
central, wonderful views. S.a.e.
brochure. Riverside Court. South
Embankment. Dartmouth. Tel.

NON-SECRETARIAL

Are You Interested in
Gardening and Good at

Selling?

UMp RESTAURANT and CountryFU6 ror a relaxed Camlet Spring
nv!!^ui S!''f. 5 bedrooms.
r-TTSiniX Constantine.

Consianllne

- Broth i

Df
i.?SSZ.co,^rr- °>d fjshloned hos-

"ra, c
P-iSHPu “Par food at The
t-rjurt Hotel. Charm outh 255.EVPS1* .’oitth hotel. Type Brld-g^Tcl- 23300. overlooks sai

welcome. Weaken

d

breaks. Dinner dance Sals. -

ILFRACOMSB ^HoUday home.

S,

iS
r

ur
e
^.r.

tL
4!ep

wehi Children welcome. No

JSStW®™-!* p,=-
^l

^ib
B
May.

Vni
I l^Ss

l

6. uSSSS?

SOUTH CORNWALL.—Four delight-
ful cotugos in large qrounds.Stem 4 5. GoodTiraiing and
liltfh MandaiUtt. lcinaJ eaiix holi-day. Ghiidron welcome but not

S
BH. Vacancies: April. May and
ugust. Brochure. D. A. west.

TTCMaron Farm. Herodsfoot. LU-
Tel. : Dobwalls 660.

NORTH Dorset.—

M

odern bunga-
low: 5-6 beds. Fully Hzmlshod.
Not lhim. C-H. 2-12 months. 025

SECRETARIAL

AVRIL DAVIS Holiday Homos.
Fetryway, Sandbanks, Dorset.
Fists. houses Pools, Bourn o-
mouth . PmeiMl service.

AVISFORD PARK. lho new West
Sussex hoiol and connliy club,
squash, tennis. swunmlPB. etc.
Excellent restaurant. resident
band. Saturday night cabaret, do
acres parkland. lO minutes Good-
wood and soa. Spoctol weekend
ana Easier breakaways.—J-'uli
dot-ill* Avlslonl Pork Hotel. Wal-
barton, Arondid. West Sussev.
Tomutipna 0243 551215. RAC* " .".A. Ashley Courtenay

_ rerommen dod.BOURNEMOUTH Hoof top holi-
day flat. 5 mins, walk from town
comro and bnach. 5 bedrooms. 2
bathrooms. 2 reception, fcluhonand small garden. Sleeps 6. Tnle-
finom-'i Mrs. Horan. Ringwood

GATEHOUSE HOTEL. Cood-n
Beach. Susses. Ail moms withbuh^ terrecas. lawns to private

LICENSED DANCING, heated POOL
{amity suites, private balh/w.c..
nobyslntnn. front. Ivyaide
Hotel. MR Soa Road. Wastgaic-

T®1- iTwnri cCibjlx,
..SifiP- Coloured brochure.SUpsex Coast. 7 miles Brighton.
S/C. Hot. lovely country views.
Blepp 2 --i. available ImmedUtviy.

_,£SSP.W. Hassocks 2649.SUSSEX.—-Houday bungalDW Blimps
4, to let. 25 APT. to 27 MdV
lOth.SOUi June. iSth.30tii Sepi.1
close Chichester anil harbour,
beach hut. W. Wittering available
6SO-K.V> o.w. PhlUtmore.
Chlchesier 83147.

AUSTINCTON Furnished 3- bod
bungalow Tier sea. June.—01-398

COME BOATING
WITH HOSEASONS

Only Hoseasons offer you surh
a choice. Over 1.800 soU-
drlve boats on ill _your
f.i VDarile waterways- FO\AL
RIVER THAMES. CANALS A
RIVERS ENGLAND & WALES.
NORFOLK BROADS. FENS
* RIVER SHANNON. Britain's
mosi mrdern hire fleet.
Charges from SI” per person
per week
for INSTANT BOOKINGS lusi
ring Loweslclt iO-'5 32i 66b2L.
Or you can DIAL-A-BRO-
CHURE ring Lowestoft i05U2>
62100—day Dr night.

HOSEASONS BOAT HOLIDAYS
b'.'B Sunway House.
Lowestoft, Suffolk.

ONEOIN UNE Ship Cruises. Devon
and Cornwall coast aboard luxury
win. sailing ship, hasod on Dart
mouth. Singles or groups up to H.
2 works £140 each Inclusive.—W.
Haitian Rd.. St. Dadds. Exeter.
Devon. D3V3 32883 I MOlt.-FM. I

Children’s Holiday

CKERIMG. YORKSHIRE. Fullv
rmnlahed flat, sleeps 4.—0902
800072.

,

BRIGHT YOUNG ASSISTANT
'cod tn mjnired for busy Tourist Office.
w.J4 Some typing, telephone hookings.

a «as?“«g5“ 9sg.^"tsss
end Oct. £2OH per month.
&Pi*y ftoat) *n‘ B*H Tours Ltd.._ 22 fianj Place, S.W.l. TeL

,RWS 584 9333.
Job in RECEPTIOMIST: 22-28. fully

|

Sail mined aikd used to busy swttclt-
17-30. board for U.5. Co.. CWy. TO
Mar- £3.000 + bonus.—rf, & J. Par-

sannel, 588 0174.

eoeooesodetoooeooooesooeoooooeooooeeoeooooo

8 HERMES §

8
bt 155 New Bond Street, London, W.l a

O

8 Management Secretary §

.
Appointments Vacant

'

.
v GENERAL VACANCIES

' 0000000000000000000000000099000000000000G
: O O

: iSma^t w spoken- - S

. SJJLES PERSON I

. 8
,

Required' for High Class Formers situated in ®
Mayfair and Knightsbridge. o

'

o
.
'Top" salary for right applicant, negotiable o,

according to age and experience. Previous ex- ©

.

perience -with furs an. asset but not essential. ®

m- -g TELEPHONE 493 7991 o

jC feccoooeoocooooo©o©oeaoo©oc©ooo©ocoooooo«c
L hath*

Ji™2}: I PUBLICAND EDUCATIONAL
“ ';V5 I rewdent tutor undl JtSy in I APPOINTMENTS
Tu,*l'. ,w / SnrltTnrtanri.—TM- 0407 H6D254 I

on 836 8731.

FREE TO TRAVEL?

^ !SrL

MATHS A-LEVIL. Recently
f

fled peraou required as
resident tutor until Jt

1 Bwitcertrod.—Tel: 0407 I

Mere 22nd AjuU.

PUBLICAND EDUCATIONAL
Fin APPOINTMENTS
10254 ...

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS Lakeshore School Division,

Manitoba, Canada

REQUIRES TWO

VOCATIONAL
INDUSTRIAL TEACHERS

„ Fop liuonrtaw call Mias jm
Okie 235 7141.

2 p.m.-6 p.m, through
Monday

ELLE J

92 NEW BOND ST.

looking fur a cheerful and
capahlau person, interested In
•eUlng clothes by top Euro-
pean designers. Opportunity
available to train for manoge-
menx- Rouse contact Monique
«t 629-4441 f«r appotntmenu

RECEPTIONIST/TYPIST

Lovely opening for a. smart*
well spoken person who enjoys

mooting people. Luxury offices

In KfflghtsbiMgoj

235 9721

THE GENERAL TRADING
COMPANY LONDON'S
MOST FASCINATING

SHOP

SECRETARIAL
.

managing director
SEEKS SECRETARY

for amon. friendly Publishing
Co. In Bloomsboxy. Varied
duties. 4 weeks holiday.
Luncheon vouchers.

Pur more details and
interview call

JANIE

242 6081

NOW’S THE TIME FOR A
FIRST CHANGE!

o w
o required with excellent Shorthand/Typing and §
f» experience in office/retail trade. Audio §
2 essential also. Attractive salary. o® °
ra Annlironte fA Slnraler evt enwiftniv v.wtls ^ mm Aon ®o Applicants tn apply in writing with cv. to o
§ Mrs. Armandias at the above address. ®
o o
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOGOOOOOOCOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

8 INTERNATIONAL 8
S PUBUSHING o
8. . .

COMPANY
. . 8

O require dedicated top PA/ O
JJ

Secreiary. TWs in a demand- ®
JJ

ing end Involving job offering X
X a wide range ot interests. X
X starting salary £3.000 plus X
^ annual bonus. g
O Telephone Jean Norton on O

8 836 8731 8
cooooooosaoooooooooo

Promhteiit International
Publisher

of ninsbated Books

MOTORCARS

SOVEREIGN.

MOTOR CARS

JAGUAR XJ6
1073. L rag. dork blue with light

blue Interior. 27,300 mUeege. 1st

close condition, radio cassette

end all usual extras. Otters In the

region of £3,500.

Phone sag 5201, or 402 2D5B.

JENSEN HEALEY
August ‘74. white with black

Interior. Hard and soft tops,
radio, wing mirrors. . one
owner driver. Excellent condi-
tion. Taxed till August, phone
Saffron Walden 23170 Uusi-
auss. 23322 home..

Sport and Adventure

GET AWAY FROM IT ALL I Enjoy a
peaceful English holiday this tear
on one of our luxury 3-8 berth
narrow boats. Centra Uv Hr.it-il
with all the modern equipment al
very reasonable price*. Tel. Wrl-
Torfi SWS'jB. Canal Wharf. Wel-
ford. Northanis.

CANAL CRUISING 7 It must be Cor-
dons 1 Sauiham i Warwicks

TOP CLASS central heated Narrow
Boats for hire IP the Yorkshire
Dales on the Leads.'Liverpool
canal. fTer brochure Pennine
Cruisers. iy Coach St.. Sklmon.N Yorks. Tel., SEtlplon (0756)
2061 or 6478.

Channel Islands

ALDERNEY. Chcu Andre Hotel.
A.A. A RAC - - Good cuisine and
wine. Rooms wuh on vale bath.
Fnendlv MTVlep. No VAT.—Tol.

2777.
HERM ISLAND.—Smallest and love-

liest or the Channel Islands. Herat
offers the peace ot its clirf. com-
mon and woodland wall-a. rrv; 'ai

.

Clear waier. lovely sands and the
farnrius Shell Beach, vjnri oul
much more about this traffic free
[itnlly-run island bv phonmo for
free booklet to 0481 26156 or

|

writing to T. Wood. White Hnuse
. Hoiol, Henn. via Guernsey. Chan- I

' FLAT SHARING
j

GIRL, share mom. £10 p.w. N.W.8.
624 5432 altar 6 p.m.

BARNES,' dose buses and station.]

Ireland

j

GET VALUE FOR

I

YOUR £
I Horse-drawn caravan holidays
'in co. Cork, south coast.
Southern Ireland. Colour

:
brochure write to

j

i Cork Caravan Co.,
i

;
BaUyganran. Cork.

.
Tef. 9614 B3.

SALTHILL. GALWAY,
IRELAND

Summer holiday chalets .rad
flats. Self-calerlng. sloop 6.
fully self-contained with mod-
ern faculties. Own cm ranee,
private delached promises in
select area with sea view. 15-
2U mins, walk sea. Rate per
-week May £30: June £40: .

July -Aug. £50. Avail, all
dates.

Phone Gaizvay 65702 or send
s.a.e. to

ST. MICHAFLS VILLAS
Knockiucarra. Salih ill. Galway.

CO CORK EIRE.—IdVine thatch ert-

cottage on Black water river. 3
bed*. AU mod. cone all dale*
not Auo.i. L30-£40 D W. IlMter

5SUB2.

NOTICE
All advertisements are sublert
lo the conditions ol occeotancL-
or Times Nfwsnaners Limited,
copies of which are available
on request.

t£«f SSurnom
I
%?u

C JZ&eJS? *OVBH 3-5 Coty>«. 1V73. Admbalty
SWSSSi ?Vfi*SR ss64,000 miles, power Meeting,
phone 0263 735286 Ttmr. era.,
486 5437 Friday onwards.

GAMVANETTE. Volkswagen. 1973.
P reg.. nxtundod roof? 4 berth,
excellent condition. Tai. 01-351

1934 ARMSTRONG SIDDELEY
-YPty B®*>6 condition, oi-

351 2140.

B.M.W. distributor. Sales and
Service,—-01-560 0686.

months M.O-T. + 10. month
AurogmuM Gtwantra. Superb
condition. Ted. Bridgnorth 61436
fomcei or 2774 (homejj Prfvaio
sale. £1,700 o.n.o.

CAR HIRE

HANCJ= "OVER HIRE. Cheapest tit

SITUATIONS WANTED
j

Versatile bi-lingua]

(French/English) 24-year-
old

Plio A TERRE offered in Fulham.
£15 p.w. Telephone 385 4817
tafler 6 p.m.t.

primrose HILL, happy family
Offer room and breakfast at
reduced rant In exchange for

,T Md
LITTLE VENICE, own roam. Suit

profMaterial male. £20 pw. All
amcm lie*.—723 9422 eves.

2ND PROFESSIONAL person to
Share large modern city flat, ms
all inclusive.—628 2924.

CHELSEA HOUSEBOAT, all mod.
cons. 1 person, awn ream, share

rars&iiS.00 p -cra - ,nc—
N^i6- si's ’S.jlSffi-

new
COVENT CARDEN. W-C.2.—2 girls

shore nm. 836 7660.
H.Vf.n.—Own room, gain flat, E12

p.w. excl. 722 7514.
w. Kensington Male, Own

room. Super flat. £18 a-w. 603
5789;

HAMPSTEAD, N.W.3.—2 luxury
rooms in irfmuUy. tjvaea flat. £20
p.w. and £35 p.w,—794 6230 or
794 7402,

S.W.S.—Own room. prof. man. 31-
phia. £60 P.C.m. Tct. 373 1460.

RENTALS

TheTimes
Special Reports
AH the subject matter

on all the

subieds that matter

both with Jonmeyman's cartl-
fleates and teacher training,
one for the area of construction
wood), one, for power

mechanics. Interested app«-

£3? ffisas,

interviews, can wranoeu
with Mr. Groasn. ^the
Superintendent, for me 37tJt or

NTUC INCOME

We are a successful and fast expanding composite Insurance society

founded by the National Trades Union Congress of Singapore in 1970.

We fnWte applications from qualified candidates far the position oft-

MANAGER
GENERAL INSURANCE

upto 5536,000 M.
plus fringe benefits

Reiponsibffttias:

The selected' candidate will have the responsibility of developing and
managing the General Insurance business of the Society. He would be re-

quired to work Independently’ and to establish and.manage the various

General Insurance departments.

Qualifications:

• professional qualifications- in General Insurance, F.CJJL, A.CII.
anq/or a good University Degree In Commerce or Economics.

• ai least five years experience in a senior position In a General In-

surance company.

• mature in judgement and highly resourceful

Interested persons are required to submit applications stating their

qualifications and experience, age, citizenship, present salary, together

with a photograph {non-returnable) to:-

Tha General Manager
NTUC Co-operatrr* Insurance

Commonwetritfr Enterprise Ui0NCOM&
P.O. Box 2467

• Singapore l.
•

.. All applications wiH be treated ln strict confidence.

‘ Closing Date: 16*5-77

STARTING YOUR
CAREER?

Wn would love to help youAnd your 1st or 2nd secre-
tarial Job as we have plenty
or optnUngs. In cosmetics.
£ublon, flha>, actmtiasng and

Tta^ Bavorluy Stoop
Mottnay.

JAYCAR CAREERS
730 5148

:STELLA FISHER TODAY
Articuleto and t literate for
numoiatn), with conanrdu
experience ur fresh from
wTtcae ?_ All ofnee
needed: Pannanrat and Tcmpe
too:
Today, we’re

_
open 10 am lo

- ?? ,s? pm and again from 9 ant
• MonaAji

NOVPS THE TIME FOR

Ring: 481 4777

BI-UNGUAL SEC./PjL
FOR PARIS

To wwfc to University Labor-
atory. Personal taltlatlra
required for a stimulating Job.

£3,200+ after tax

P YOU FIND
DAHON*

Interviews London,

01-352 3670 10-12 a.m.

Tempting Times

DON’T BE A TEMP . .

.

w . . Dnlns yun'm absoluloty
sure eraryudufl wm j» exactly
rtghc for yon t COme and see
ks NOW I we'U make Bare
youVo onre !

JOYCE GUINESS BUREAU
21 Bnmtt*ra Anadd.
BRPMP-TOK .

KNIGHTSBRIDOE. S.W.3
.(Brampton Arcade is a flrar

steps from KnlglnsbrldaB Tube
Siatidn. sioane Si. exttl.

589 B807/0010.
THE date tor top Jobs.

WANT A JOB ON
MONDAY ?

If yon have goad secretarial
skills and education, wit win
find you super. lobs In Art.
PuMuhlno. ' Television and
other uxcltinu fields. We only
offer the best, that's why our
Temps, rely on us.

BERNADETTE OF BOND ST,
No. 65, Next door to Fenwieks
01-629 3669: 01-629 7365

SUCCESS AT COVENT
GARDEN !

*

. MARBLE ARCH, W.l

Fia^ on 8tlt floor. 5 bedrooms.
C/H, lift, caretaker block. Icese
2 yrs. with possibility or ex-
tenskarv—fbclures and fittings

and some fttmlshtogs. £2.500.
Reasonable rant and outgoing*.
Tel. 262 6987. Saturdays and
Sundays*

ARE YOU A HUNTER 7 Ferrlor A
Davies, one or Loudon's least
pompous, agents, will get yon a
furnished flat or housa to 24
hours—almost—IT you are a
Grade A l perfecti tenant. 684
3232.

RENTALS

CHELSEA
Close Sloane Square

Superior office/ residential
accommodation available.
Self coittained office build-
ing fully equipped to a.

luxury standard including
Telex. 850 sq. feet approxi-
mately, together with fully
furnished adjoining house,
5 rooms, kitchen and 2
baths. Minimum let 1 year.
£320 p.w.

Phone 01-731 3429

Kenwood
.THE

LETTING jLJti.

PEOPLE c. .ij*?.

Tel: 01 402 2271/5

WE OFFER A SPEEDY, reliable aitfl
economic service to selected land-
lords and tenants. Good quality
flats, rooms and houses to let
gnd^raquired. London Flats, 373

SUPERIOR FLATS AND HOUSES
available and also required far
diplomats and executives. Lana or
short lets. In all areas.—Ltamend
& Co.. 17. Stratton Street, w.l.
01-499 5334.

KNIGHTSBRIGGS.—Close Harrods.
furnished f tol. 3rd floor. Lift to
2nd. 1 bodraom. siccing room,
bathroom, kitchen. £45 p.w. Mini-
mum l year. Ring 589 2815.

FLAT-LAND. 19. Buckingham Palace
Rd., S.W.l..Centrally located lux-
ury short lets. £4O-£3O0 p.w.
Also long leu In best areas from
£55 o.w. Tel. 828 8351.

WANTED URGENTLY, central /sub-
urban Houses.'Flats for overseas

p w—8lrch *

HOUSE . PROUD LANDLORDS
You hare toe Home, we have
the ideal Tenant,

-m phone LONDON ETTES.—Your passport lo
Cabban A Gasolee, 589 5481. luxury accommodation for visitors

la central London. 605 0231.

1975 MAXI, white, £1,550.

2 positive calls. OFFERS

BRAND NEW BJH.W. 3-

LITRE SL black.

sold early on 1st DAY

M.GJI GT, 1974, 26.000
miles, superb example,
£2,050.

2 positive calls. CAR SOLD.

JAGUAR XJ 44 £5,300.

. . GAR SOLD

i

DISILLUSIONED 7 Why not try ua ?
Our standards match your own.
Temporary or permanent. Call
Oncicom _ Staff. _ 233 Konsing-
Vm High SL. W.9. 957 6525 or
357 Strand, W.CJL 836 2875.

£2-00 p.h. TEMPORARY SECRE-
TARIES., Enjoy the assignments
we apectedtee ln at senior level

;

2n London.—Crono CorKUl A
Assoc* Ltd.

I

audio SECRETARY, 18-24 .years “ tm'T’bnr‘'cTronl
£1.90 PER HOUR. Spring Into

action 1 Our clients needjmare
Carc8r

TOP SECRETARY. English mother
tongaa. fluent Italian, tor rarass-
gtota office In Rome^-Gall 01-
-493 3352 today far Interview.

ARCHITECTS REQUIRE. S
to run omce
w.l annua.—734

IHTEItHATlONAL FUUIShtos ..CO.
rwralraa a AtstotantL—

S

ee Non-
Btfl.on LEGAL Secretary/

P.A- ic omen Atbulnlotraur wlUt
Mid for flflura* for small.

flrro Ttontile SoHtUors.
time

. Roman. 01-353 8336
DEUTSCHE t SEC/PA. I

at our Wp I

^--Axmiy: iv I
a-nphsT,,

WEDNESDAY

AND I

THURSDAY

If you have a car to sell

ring Sue NlchoUs now-on

01-278 9351
and flntf out more Edsout

our Special Thursday

feature on motor cars.

Private advertiser

01-837 3311

or In the North

061-834 1234

PLEASANT KENSINGTON FIAT to
let furnished .from June 6th for OVERSEAS VISITORS.—Flats In
3 weeks: 2 adults only: £46 p.w. Belgravia avail. 2-6 raths. 1 bed..—Telephone 01-727 0252. lounge, k. * b.. Wn £K* p.w.

tael -—™- B^terla. 235 3658.

HOUSEPROUD LANDLORDS. YOU HIGHLY DES1RRB1LE 1 American
iSffl the nDme—vve hfve to" SXPXSMideal tenant so phone Cabban A and
G«*toe. 689 5481. Bftd SW'SbK

' *"*****> " «»*

SHERIFF & CO. Lmury lets re- SC,°U„,.GIJ-Il0.
v - ^ F#,r test in

gUtigl to £600 p.W.—229 6800/ ^ 1̂^g7o
I
te.
h
£S"fo

,

£4&TO
LANDLORDS. Specialists tnemtessy and tmernartonal CO. lel-

nau'hOTSM -

CUMBER MOSS specialize to luxury
flats and houses tor overseas
visitors to .Central London: weektel year lets: 1 to 6 bedrooms;
g75j£300 per week.—Tel. 637

W.8 Luxury. 3 rooms, flat, 1

D?wf727 3 PerSElna - fifi0

PROF. WRITER/PUBLISHER. 2H
1 Fi. seeks nicest possible flat

a Ppro». £50 p.w.——S7D 6S9o. Ex. 1 . before noon.

SERVICES

LET NESTOR CARE FOR
YOU

Nursing Homes are ’

ended for Ute^best of •

»«jUra! reasons. Excallcnt -

Si?««fnS.
mL ratio—

i

ntensive
physiotherapy — post-operaUve
care-—active refiablUlatlon

"

yvI UOri plej.-anlsurroondings at •

Para.. Surrey; Thames
Bank. Berkshire; the Hloh-

toe NMlor
Psycnlatrtc Clinic, Tlcchnrat.Buun,
uifcs"aM Ms:
Mimstoad Hearth, oodaluring.
§48^7^068^ “

NESTOR NURSING HOMES'

IF YOU WANT TO MAKE .

MONEY BY WRITING
JUST WRITE TO THE LSJ
The London School or Journal
tern ran teach von, by corre-
spondence tuition ot unaur-M"i™, standard, lo cam money

writing Articles or Stories.
£feo book, from The London
School of Journalism JT>. 19 •

ssra&a*"
w<i - *'• oi-

:

JOAM RENICK MARRIAGB ,ndFriendship Bureau- Agentsthroughout U.K,—las ICnlBhts-
hridge. S.W.l. dl-Sfl? 7L6r.

tt

FIND FRIENDSHIP, tow or mairt-«c. Ail ages, areas. FreadV-
Jftila (ran Oatdlno Comptitcr
Dating. Dept. Ti. 23 . Abbtodm

London. W.8 . Tel. 0 l"§37

! RBPORT5, SCHEDULES. SURVEYS.

493 2379,
H

(cootiaued on pagfc 24)
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DEATHS
BEALS. JOANNA intw Howard),
"on 14iii April. praoeiidgr. Ln

burohai. it CoitlnBham. _to j«
73th fear, wife Ot . Cyprian

FUNERAL! .

qahandeau.—TUu funeral service
lor Georges P. E. R, Cmnilua,
Q.B.E.. trill be Itofa oa Monday,
ibui April, at 4 pan. Fraue*iton
at 1'EflUu Notre Dame de Grace
de Pass?. 10 rue de l'Anuonda-
tton. Pans 1Sitae.

PERSONAL COLUMNS
ALSO ON PAGE 23

-HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

‘GO MEDITERRANEAN 3

O O
advertising

U,

T# piece an actrertUemant In

My of ttiasa catnflorloa, (el.

Private Advertisers only

01-837 3311

t IrTlHTJl Mi lIVH * tfM* —~—
Church. arananpham. nmra-
!h» 2»l Aped, at a.4S P-«.
Only (pini? flowers and -Icuers-

qridces

—

cm April 14m . is77.
suddenly. WHfrad Them*®
Richard. Mod 67 years. of, 7
BlUidford Avenno. Oxford. Bs-

iocad husband of Kay anddMLT
rather of Jane and Pwer. Fgncnil
service at SC. FMer'JjDin*.
Wolvemto, oa 'nje«tnr- A^rll

ipui ai l pan.. ftHtoww °F »»"-

vale cxwnaUw*- Family ™wc,3
only. please. Dcnationfi, “
desired. for Orford HWK Founda-
Uon, t. o U»« RaddUIo mnnuory.

BROWN^-On April . 15ft. >1
Cadogan Plate. Ursula. «dof
daughter of the Uio Baron

MEMORIAL SERVICES
ANNOUNCEMENTS UK HOLIDAYS HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

—A new exating ermse:

programme-'-

AUSTRALIA AND
ANIMALS NEED YOUR

HELP
The strays, the sick, the ni-

trated and UmM injured in

ISLE OP HARRIS, eornfamWa self
catering holiday cottage overlook-
ing ih, sloop* 6-8. available 16th
April to sist May end Sept sib
onwards. Phone 085 9B4 245.

rd
TOE

C
VTC^^CREUN ANB1AL

Some things about
.

ITALY ?

-thankfully never change if
•' .so, only for the better

601 Lordship Lane, London,

(Hon Treasurer. Dr Margaret
Young) . hat maintained a free
clinic for the sick as well as a
Cal Sanctuary and a Koine lor
olroys and unwanted animals at
Seydon. near Hoyston. Herts,
BUKA 1924-

S. DEVON. Dawllsh 3 mis.—Geor-
gian house in 7 acres, oners
h c flats i dinner * breakfast
optional), children A pets wet
come.—Mamhcad (062 668) 376.

like the superb range of hall-
dan from Crt. Beach, jaatm-r
lain, lakeside, city-bejetL two
cam arrangements, fir drive
and villas . . . a:i pare of errs
summer programme.

SWUNG BREAKS

DlmSki*. Sfwr a rtwrt Uteesa-

Funcral at Meeeden
Church. HctVoPdshlre. on Tues-

day. April 19Ui. at 2.30 p.m.

Flow's may be seftl 10 **

ThmueU end Sort. Reed. Royaon.

CASS*elS-—

O

a April 14th. at Wd-
Imgton Hospital. Colin, of ll
Carlisle Street, Wellington. Now
zSiiand. 'TM.C-A. NafWl S«>
rerary for Ireland 1947-1954 and
Divisional Socrei«r tar the
land region 19a*.1956. Balov mj

husband or AHcb »«vd father of

Winton. AUsdalr. Ian, Ross.

CBRISTELOW.—On April 12mm
hospital. Joseph VillUam Cluwe-
10W. O.B.E.. passed p^cciuliy

Manchester office

061-834 1234

Appointments

01-278 9161

Property Estate Agents

01-278 9231

IN MEMORIAM dependent an
Ky is entirely
volantary conm-

PLAN DE LA TOUR. 15 min*. St.
Miulma. Villa for 4. access to

tKiuons to continue its work.
Please help by sending

contribution.

pool. pic. Avail- 14-51 Aug. £90
p.w,

—

1Terms Blanched Estates.p.w.—Terms Blanched
01-236 162EL

See thr mu choice hi the CTT
brochure available I«m your
leave Agent or:

10 Charles it st.. London
5WTY JAB

TM-: 01-686 0677
ATOL 285 BCD

CANCER RESEARCH
HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

Prices are guaranteed on all
ctT’s summer holidays to Hay.
Only Government action can
affect these.

Anangcd to assoetuidn wuit"
Karagcorgi*. Laura ana Hellenic
Mediterranean Unas, -sailing

from Italy and onislnn -ptrouQh-

otH the Mediterranean,--Adriatic

and Aegean seas. Sturt your
holiday fay zaU from any
British R^U station in England ,

Scotland' or Wales Md sail from
Genoa or VettMo. Choose from
three crudes and tail .or places
llta Rhodes. Colossus. Alex-

andria, isunhqi and Halih. For
your " Go Mediterranean

"

brochure contact SwUak Travel
Limited. Inclusive Tours Sec-
tion. Room 128. Victoria

Station 'London, SttTV lK.
principal British Rail Stations

or yottr local. appointed travel

agent. - . . .

HEW ZEALAND
Take 4he ..voyage of - a lifetime—via . Panama,

,
California and the Pacific IslaBds. Visit half the

world pet the Way in the superb comfort and style

of oW of.' the greatest, ships afloat

1/8 i

ORIANA sails ll Nov.'1977

In' our long straggle to under-
stand the causes of cancer, we
are haring to lookare haring to look deeper end
deeper iwo the living cell, mm
the Innermost seems of Ufa
Itself. Please help onr work by
sending a donation or " In

BEAUTIFUL, COLOURFUL,
WELCOMING PORTUGAL.

aowuuv. In mciP«y of Ai Bowto

sending a donation
Menumtun " gift to:

Personal Trade

01-278 9331

aww. aged ‘Vm!dw husband
oiBes. Formerly of National

who died on 17th April. 1V41. to
lamdgn during an air
recorded voice (Oil recalls,^to

Physical labofatory-Toddliiffion-
Funeval Hanwonh ^Drematorlinn.
10.00 4.UI.. aout April.

Enquiries to 9>7 3127.
COB®OLD On April 1A*.

rully. at her home. ;
Tne

House By The Siroam ". i*atw-
mtu Lane. Bcxhlll. Sussex.
Margaret, taring mother to tan.

panny and Nicky, and losing

friend U> Norah iToiruny )

.

Funeral, catsneid Church, at

11.30. April 21et. Ftowen.to
Monuncvy. DovonsWra JMfld-

CIHJJEN--—On 16tli AWil at.29 rite

IMPERIAL CANCER
RESEARCH FUND

Bu^fMSC to Business . . 18
Domestic Situations .. 18
Educational .. * 18
Entertainments 8, 8 and lO

Flat Sharing ..23
Holidays and Hotels In

Great Britain and
Ireland - - . . 23

Lanai Nolle** -. - • 1?
Motor Cars .* «
Property •• *

Public Notices . > "1®
Rentals •• ®3
Services 5
Shop-Around 20, 21. and 22
Secretarial and Non-secretariat

Appointment* - 33
Situations Wanted 23

W or us. the chivalrous yean
i 30's —J.M.V.

IYER. ' HILDA MARGARET
HEAP—Reraamborad fay luring

friends on her year's bund. April

green'-—

Z

n !oVina memory
bare, my wife, who died on April

Room 160R. P.O. Box 129
Lincoln's Inn Fields,
London WC2A 3PX.

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS

hare, my wife
lfith. 1976. _

THE NEW GASLIGHT

Avenor. Ualion-St.-Mary. Clc*^
don. Avon. Ernuat Arnold, dear*
loved husband of GwynaUt. lamer
of Susan and Michael and Brand-
Father of Amanda. Gall ana
ChrlslODher. Funeral prtyaW.

DUCKETT.—Go 14th AprU. Mary
Augusta Bennett, aunt of Honor-

HART. DONALD, who died on 17th
April. 1972.- Remembered every

day with gratnude and

icSuT^OMAS^in memory trfan
oatstandin^ cftilW and wxjndtirtUZ

JEFFsT
1

AGNES Uwe
ton! .—Remembering loto wi
third anniversary of hcf. deatit.third anniversary of
and every Cay.—D.
habeas reoul«Si-._ ..MODE^JOHN t)AVro^4az^ura» at
Guadalmlna. 16* April.
larlna memory.-—John. Man on.

Always worth a tWI
. . .but NOW IS THE TIME—
devaluation enable* us to oiler
me following selection of JJ-
day summer holidays « bargain
prices—ALGARVE solf-catenng
at Albufclra undM1 £110 . B. *
r, at Praia da Luz under £100
or the following fo\»-W
botrb. Hotel Ev* at rARO.
Hotel Gomnho at LAGOS, or at
the COSTA DO DOL Heiel
Cfdadcla ar Cases!*. All under
1160 deml pension. _ ifwmt*

gss-roWoT ca%'
Sill. 5666. ATOL 619B.

THE SPORADES,
PELION & CRETE

For Example.

Sealink

for Bermuda, Pott Everglades, Nassau,- Panama,
AcapulcOj Los Angeles, San Francisco, Vancouver,
Honolulu, Suva, Auckland (18 Dec.), Sydney
(21 Dec.). ' Adult: fares : 4-berth from £562
(Auckland), £592 (Sydney). 2-berth from £745
(Auckland)^ £775 (Sydney) . .

SICILY

__Trave’ Workshop. S Garrick
St.. H\C.3.

Full details and bookings from your Travel Agent
or ring John Murray at P & 0 on 01-2S3 S0S&
Ext 3125:

. -i’.
;

P&O
Oe

01-836 7836
SMALL WORLD .'TRAVEL
^^^Vk-ORKSHOP

. ^
A Garrick SL. W.C.3.

PATRICIAN GREECE

CORSICA
01-240 3233

GREEK ISLAND GEMS

Bartara ahd Humfitney.
Mass at Christ Church. Proroe.
ll a.m.. SOth AurU.

Sax No. replies should be
addressed to:

losing memory-—John, sianon.
Picky. Anne and JanUc^

RAYMOND.—to lurino. 1J®2,

0TUi;my son John who died on April

i«h. 1977.—iris Haymori-
STaMP.—in never ram no memory

or WUfrtd Carlyle Stamp. April

GENTLEMEN 'S^UTNE B.AR at
The CaaUaht. open Mon.-Frl.,
XU naoa-3 p.m. Super buffet
table, friendly imimaie bars.

Greek islands Jctr a rrai hoiTdiy

uwav from the crowds, soiled

beachrs nnd hlah rwe b“lels.

our 32-page entaur broLhuro r»

an honwi. attempt W
these islands lust as ihoy ara-

lt's as near as your phone.

A beautiful island which never
changes,

Ena Lgw has specialised In
holiday In Corsica since
l^SO and offers you a wide
selection at centres, hand-
plckrd family hotels by the
beach. Ity-drive and self-

SPECIALISTS TN

ECONOMY FUGHTS

LUXURY ERiyATEHOUSES IN. HYDRA & CORINTH

. Available throughout the summer.
>Ren6 LecIer, Harpm & Queen, said of our houses “ AO
. come. up to .the- most demanding expectations-

For thefew who want die besL

catering arrangpmenis fay Sun
Ffagbis or scheduled Air France
services.
1 week from £73 including
flight. .

ERNA LOW LTD.
2l |S). Old Brampton Road

London SWT 3H*
Telephone 01-S8a 9010 ^3343

ABTA ATOL 923B
The Times.
P.O. Box 7.

New Priming House Square.
Gray's Inn Road,
London WC1X 8EZ

of Wilfrid Carlyle Stamp. April

SYMONS?
1W&V PRIEST-

with love and gratitude.

-

YACHTS AND BOATS

funeral arrangements
YACHT

100ft 236 tons.

SrNMED HOLIDAYS
4o3 FuBuun Road
London. S.W.JO

TH.: 01-351 3166
i24-hour eervieei

ABTA Bonded A <OL 382B

I.A.T. LTD-. .

& Park Manslona Arcade •

01-5S1 2121/2/3'
ATOL dSTO. AiriUW AgtalS

.

LT.P. INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL PRODUCTS LTD,
' 612BRQMBTON. ROAD, S.WJ.

'

01-584 6211

A.B.T.A. AJ.'O.L. 344B

UNITED AIR TRAVELS

J. H. KENYON Ltd.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

" Day or Night Service
Ifrlvale ChaoeU

89 EdffWMV Road. W-8
01-723 3277

89 Marlon Boyi. W-8
01-937 07yr

Raceut completo rent St 2
new Kelvin engUtes. Sleep 8
comfort. Every luxury, ski
boat, etc. Dutch built 1956..
lying Greece.

ECONAIR ECONAIR
ECONAIR

Visit Friends and Relanws 111-

KENYA. S. AFR7CA. CLN?RAL
A W. AFRICA- .ETHIOPIA.
SEYCHELLES . AUSTRALIA.

OFFERS YOU ECONOMICAL
FARES TO USA. AUSTRALIA.
TOKYO. EUROPE. MIDDLE &
FAR EAST. N.W.B. * S '

AFRICA INDIA St PAKISTAN
and MORROCO. '

TELEX No. 885305

WHEN FLYING*;

VfWRE TRADE WINGS
FLY US TO'

;

- FOR SAUE

CLEARANCE SALE
13,000 CASES WINE

Ail stocks - must- no regardless
. of cost r 1

1

ANNOUNCEMENTS

£100,000.

Box No 0979 J, The Times

•’never jiNOltTNGLY
UNDERSOLD ”UNDERSOLD "

Tlx: 884977
(Airttno Agenisi

Cootact:
5-6 Coventry Street. W.L*
Near Piccadilly Circa*.

01-439 2326/7/S
{Airline Agents)

Mayfair Travel
( Airline Agents)

4th Ptoor
51-32 Haimarket

.Deeds Ivinas Wi l,
184 Warfour 2

. T«i.l •01-437/6304,'a
• 01-439 0359..

Miucadet
Yugoslav

Bonftnr Bordeaux
- Haul MeOoC-1973

DO YOU HAVE
SOMETHING OF VALUE ?

UK HOLIDAYS
TJP UP AND AWAY

FRAGLINE
FERRY SERVICES
ITALY-GREECE

51-32 Haynuukot

Telex 916167 Ingzia 6
' TRAVELAIR

Camay BeauJolalS 1975 e2,:;,
,
Salnciair CUrel . do. 7a

(Prices per case 12 bou.i
: FuU Hat available upon raqueiL
VAT included. Yen may Lute

- < before yon buy. Cash and col-
lect Monday to Sattmiay 10
gjn. to 6 p.m. - .

Hotels. . ,.Worillwida
come- TO Most

ton. to 6 p.m. -

GREAT WARPING WTNE CO.
60 Vk’jDPtg^Hlgh

1
atritot.

if yon buy or sell items of
value you must read toe
cal lectors Section Incorporated
wrlthhi Saleroom* and Antique*
EVERY TUESDAY.

More and dumu Tbrnes
reader* are _*pemilnfl money
and InvesUng In the arts. Make
sure they call you now.

WATER’S EDGE HOTEL,
JERSEY

••
. . . Thy kingdom la an evertast-
ing klnadoin. and fhy dominion
endureth ihrounhout all genera-
tions."—Psalm 145: 13.

sure they call you now.

RING : 01-278 9351

BIRTHS
BARROW.—On April 14tfa. to Jan
and Peter—a daughter. Georgina
Wendy, a sitter for Justin.

tfABO.—On Anri I 13th at the
Westminster Hospital. S.W.l to
Fay and Phlitp—a daughter. Lucs'.

OOMLOGE-—On 12th April. to
Margaret cnee Fraser I and Rami,
g son—Ramsay tain. Present
address 13 WllmNaw Drive.
Ipswich. Suffolk.

FRANKS.—On 31st March, at the
London Hospital. to Andrea
moo Illingworth l and Roger—

a

daughter. Sarah.
HARRIS.—On April 1-Uh. at Red-

hill Hospital to Gillian mee
Kllaoun and Philip—a son.
Nicholas Alexander, a brother for
Thomas.

ROWSEU On April 13th at SI.

LA FRENAIS.—On April 14th. la
Whitley Bay. Gladys inn Arm-WhiUey Bay. Gladys mee Ann-
strong). dearly loved wire of tbe
laie Cyril La Frenais and dear

Ask tor Jenny Smranerflcld
and find oat more about our
discount schemas, or in the
north 061-834 1234.

a rare combtnatkm of magnif-
icent location overlooking Bou-
loy Boy and vary high stand-
ards of iromtort. recently
modernised throughout. Find
out more by writing or phoning
today.

TRAVELAIR
.

2nd Floor. .

'40 Gt. Marttowounh BL.
London. VI. 01-439 7S&,
t£: 26B332 -METRAVC

London. E.i.
Tel.: 01-488 59SS

(AH offered subject omwid)

fATOL *109BD)
' —NOT

HAMINOO TRAVEL
,6

t
s.M3S?

(Airline Agents 1

Ope Sap i days

mother of tan. Cremation Whlilcy
Bay Crematorium on Tuesday.
April 19th. nt ll a.m. Male
friends and relativesfriends and relatives only invited
to meet at the Crematorium.
Flower* may be rent to Co-op
Funeral Sendees. Algernon House.
16 Algernon Place. Whitley Bay.

LAWRENCE. JOHN CECIL.—Ob
7th April, at St. Bartholomew’s
Hospital, father of Jonathan.
Funeral service at the Islington
Crematorium. High Road. N.2.

INVEST IN FINE ART

Afternoon” produced for, and

Water’s Edge Hotel,

Bouley Bay,

Jersey, CJ. •

TeL : 0534 €2777

MEET GREECE, in one of our small 1

friendly pension-stylo hotels by
the sea. Favourites for years. 1
week inclusive from—Corfu.
£120—Crate. „ S132—Pelopon-
nese. £135—Q work, inclusive
from—-Corfu. ST17T—Crete.
£183—PelopoTtncse £176. Suns-

si) proceeds lo Wurld Vlldurt
Fund! A few are still avaUalfaa.
Truly beaullfui and valusWe

Sark. Individually signed by
e artist. Streno Investment

AA. RAC 4-STAR HOTEL cape Holidays. 23/25 EaticosUe
Street. London. W.l. Tel. 580

|

I CORSICA ' (from
.
_E48>. . Athens

mom 858).
Crete ifrota £63) .

Rhode*

..... -m* ...vu so 10ifcr

full service. Pltur aggnances of

7 >98. Specialists tor over lO
years. ATOL 184B. ABTA.

THIS MESSAGE WILL • !MM
dwtrucL . . . When fi75 has
changed hands, because this. is
the unbelievable all-ln reive for

a Z wees holiday in Crete, to
one of our villas, studios o*
tavuma*. Departure next Friday.
22nd April. . So ring quick.
Bodlcra^oore. 01-584 7123,

. e 9 . - v 8 - ATOL
789B.

(from £68). KOS lfroin £681.
Fare (from fcm; AprO till Octo- Yeti .win i»t do : bettor 1 1

1

At 40 Wigmors Sl, W.r.
-

• Bygnctl^ .

STOCKISTS; .OF ALL FAMOUS
jlMfl-KjQ - INajJDiNa

: -mEBURc. "Iho mtehon ‘w Ltt
.. .. * 5>year sanntw.

rAiu iuvm »rv7i*
b«r. regular departme*..- Krenest

uuni»9i ixku. nvui, _ w.>o -

229 9464. Socurfty AHTA/ATOL,
669B

Crematorium. High Road. N.2.
4.30 p-m.. Tuesday, 19th April.
Flowers to W. G. Miller. 95

potential and all purchaser,
qualify tor draw for me
Original painting to oils. Oppor-

ejrthoJomcw's Hospital. lo
Jennifer and Anthony—a son.

Essex Road. Islington.

LUBOMIRSKI.—On April 14th at
Martwiia. Prince Martin Luho-
mIraki . beloved husband or Jane.

MACKAY—On 15ih April, sud-
denly. in Haslemere. Sybil
Margaret i nee Bates i. KaUcr-L
Hind. of Guernsey, uidow Of

ninny open tor 2 weeks only.
Write for Information ana

Illustrated brochure to

NORTH NORFOLK
LUXURY HOTEL
AA * * * RAC

GREECE BY AIR from £98. April- I

October departures. Camping.
Villa. Taverna and Hot# holidays

;

In Tolon anc on 2 Greek Islands. I

Phone for cur free colour bro-
chure 124 hr. brochure phone
service >. Freedom Holidays. 48
F.orts Ct. Rd.. W.8. 01-937
6306 (ATOL 43QBI.WORLD WILDLIFE FUND-

24. GrcvUIe Street.
London. EON SAX.

nomas Justin.

Margaret mee Bates, . KaUcr-L
H1nd. of Guernsey, trhtov of
Lt.-Col. A. S. Mackay. M.C..
7th Gurkha Rifles, and dearly
loved mother or Anne White.

BIRTHDAY
ADAMS, rosy. Many happy

returns of the day. Sunday 17th.
Much love Daddy. Mummy.
Jallot ana Peter.

MARRIAGES

Old Church. . Cheync .Walk.Old Church. . Cheyne .Wans.
Roderick, son of Mr and Mrs G.
D’Anyers WllUs. Of Colchester,
to Victoria, daughter of Mr and
Mr* A. A. Berry, of Chcyne Row.
S.W.3.

JE579N t, BARKLEY.—On 13U»
April. 1S77. quietly at St. Mary s
Church. Waimer. .Denys.. Henry
Eyre Jeston to Mary Kathleen
Barkley.

LYONS i LOWRY.—On April XAtii.

i'r$i
Rue de Marnes. 92410_ Vnie
d’Avray. France. to Robyn,
young or daughter or Thc_ late
Rev. R. A. Lowry and Mr* P. G.
Sowtv of 84 West Street. Henioy-
Eh-Thames.

GremaMOB private.
MARZETTl. — On April 14th. la

Canterbury hospital. after
short Wnnss. Claude, dearly
loved husband of Olive, of Ulo
Fourth Green. Sandwich Bay.
Cremation on Tuesday. Aprs
19th, at Barham Crematorium,
at 2.30 p.m. No flower*. No

MOlSrfoVl^Si?'April 14th. 1977.
peacefully, at Mo home In Chip-
ping Norton. Charles Oscar, aged
88. dparty loved father,
arandfathar. grrat-grandfathar.

CANCER RESEARCH
CAMPAIGN

Exceptional value. Golf, rid-

ing. rambling and sandy beach.
Superb cuisine. A few rooms
still available during May .

THE LINKS COUNTRY
PARK HOTEL

,

Dept. T. West Ronton. Norfolk.
TrL: West Bunion (02t>375)

691.

ELLO—what 'avs

!

Z—Only the best
Sey-
Aus-
£ost.

ts toe largest stogie supportm*
in toe u.K. of reseexch mto all
form* of cancer.

Help us . to conquer canere
with a legacy, donation or “ la
Memorlam 1 donation to

REWARD !

AUSTRALIA, S. Africa. N. Zealand
and other world wide destina-
tions best value. Contact VDdng
Club on 01-240 0164/01-240
0191 (Airline Agents).

ITALY £40, Spain £33. Greece £45.
Germany £43. Switzerland £46.
Austria. £59. Express Coaches to
Greece from £24. Bargain Travel. I

S3 Nottingham Place. W.l. Tel.:
01-487 4930/01-486 2443. ATOL
890 B.

CURTAINS FOR' YOU.—Patterns
' -brtHiflhi to your home inr. »
Sanderspg _aod. Sekars. .All styles t
.e*p»wtly made and. fitted. AllJomdM autricts and surrennita.
OT-304 0398 and BultUp 72227.

OKTAlNABLES. Wo obtain thr
^unobtainable. /neketa tor &porting
erenle. tnoitre. including Tho

-'«!!» gHhuu. John,. Janies Last.

SWITZERLAND AND' GERMANY.

Are ytn> an Hotel
accommodation c

GREECE.—Holidays to sparse mom
£59. Call for Morfi nro. Spelse
Holidays Ltd.. 01-437 6364 (24
lxrs. i. ATOL 7008.

CANCER RESEARCH
CAMPAIGN

Dept# TX1. 2 Carlton Honan
Terrace. London SW7Y 5AR-

3977 7 Please ‘phono Bridget or
Jenny. You could let your
vacancies by using Tbe Tunes

Holidays in Gti " feature.

to Spots* from ITALIAN VILLA Hobday* on toe
ort nro. .braise I Ttucan coast. Brochure: BeUagLeoTuscan coast. Brochure: BeilsgLuo

Ltd. 285. Fore St.. London. N,9.
03-360 7234 (ATOL 893B>.

GREECE—Holidays to . Spetee from
£59. Call for brochure. Spetaej
Holiday* Ltd.. 01-437 6364 (24
hrs.). ATOL YOOB.

You'll Take off at (ho right -price KAZAK RUG.' circs. 1900 excalleni
when yon fly our way. Tting condition. -VfL llln!a Sn! Bta
Travel BreLurs, 01-734 -6122/5 o.TOOTArts of Uvlhg .Gallertu.
CAtrAflts). . . is Green Street. Bath nets

YANKEE CO HOME. NOW York
from- EL22. also Athens. Corn.

gramttalhar. groat-grandfathor.
Funeral, St. Marys. Bloxham.
Banbury. Oxun. Monday. April

NICHoLaS.^-^!
0,
April 12th. sud-

denly. .
David aged 29 years,

most dearly loved. Mlrm «
Dr. and Mrs. R- T. Nicholas,
of Western Ave.. Cardiff.
Funeral private. Family flowm
only, but donations to beu. If

desired. to Dr Bamardo s.
Cardrft-

RrcHARDSDN.—On Aura 34Ui
Dorothy Louise Allen. uTdow of
John Laugtwrne Rtchardaon. of

PHONE NOW ON 01-278
91551 AND FIND OUT MORE
ABOUT OUR DISCOUNT
SCHEME*

ZURICH GENEVA Athens. Corfu. GREECE 77. Athens and Corfu
Reliable economy flights*—Caprt- Irani £60. Valexander .-Tours

BOONS PARK NURSING HOMS for
ddoriy gentlefolk or convales-
cents. Beautiful country house
with extensive garden* and ana-
clous rooms. Fully goaltiled
nursing staff. 1 hr. London.
'

. N. woods MBE.Apply: Matron. N. woods
SRN. SOM. Bonus Park Nursing
Home. Four Elms. Edenbridge.
Kent. Tel.: Four Elms 202.

NORFOLK BROADS
LUXURY FLAT

Reliable economy flights.—£apri- |rqm £60. Va!exander -T(
core

s
iraveJ.

Qi
2^ Hridfle (ATOL 3788)* 01-995 9741.

ORFU AND THE GREEK ISLES.
J
^Xo«L 36I

T
3?59! WJTA^nem

Iofa., colour brochure from BARGAIN HOLS. GREECE, i

ATHENS. Corfu. Greta. .Eurocbedc
S42 4613 (Air Agts). •

i

Nairobi. Fair East. etc. Gladiator
Air Agts.. 01-734 301B.

SWISS Btttnme Form J«N S«4
large s.a.a. to V.W.I.. 9 Park End
SL -Oxford. .. _

SPAIN r Southern ctlle* / northern
clUss and A Villa Party at Pina

DI-80S1 7836
SUPERB MAJORCAN vma by the

sea. sleep* up to 8 with use of

CORFU AND THE CREEK ISLES.
Iufn.. colour brochure from
Apollo Holidays. Apollo House.
Primrose GdnS., N.W.3. 01-586
5308 (ATDL609BI..

ITALIAN RIVIERA^—Right On se*
frOht. Excellently furnishod a part

-

_ * 8 people. Open an

DoroUur Louise Allen, widow of
John Laughame Rtchardaon. of
Sparrows NesL Rlngmore. Tolgn-

COLDEN WEDDING

mouth. Devon. _ . .

STUDD.—On April 14th. !>«««-
rully. Caryl, wife o£ the Ule
Bernard srudd and much loved

Is charmingly converted river-

alde Malting* . Own mooring.
3 double bedrooms, fully

equipped kitchen- .
Adjacent

bar resUaranL No toddlers or
pets. May to Sept, fnun £70
p.w. Inclusive. ’Phone 03-735
2676 day. 01-681 1804. eves.

menu tor 2 to

wood. 351 3169. ABTA member.
BARGAIN HOLS. GREECE. 16tb
May. 1/2 weeks. 0962 713541.

WORLD IN A TEACUP 7—Stir
your way to Zurich. Valencia

JAJr Agt.V .Tel: 01-439 0767.
year. Write or tefephono for too- WORLD wide Savings. E.O.T. Air

UitOPB T Economy 7 Eurecbock l
643 ~2431 (Atr Agents).

CLAVICHORD MAKER has thr

'

recently completed Insuu&ifai

,

. for sals. c-do. based upon lflui
century German clavichord. Cbau
oach.—Bristol 3117Bo.

PETER BLAKE acreeuprint •• Coo-

MXOS/gnncE. villa and cottage* tome Life Drawing ‘ 1

. signed

'in- a ffwirms UT^r— ArUMta proof. Ottora over

Ss-JUFUght 069 069 6468. £250. Box O9o6 J. The Times.

French CANALS, complete eras*.

07947.328. '

chure lo Janet Ownn (Room 5).
Burchmoro Ltd.. 52 Ceonio
Street. Crovdou CH9_ 1HX. Tel.

:

01j6Bl 7322 109.00 to 17.30

CARGONZA IN TUSCANY botwesfl

Agts Julia 01-240-0337/836 18481
Burchmoro U«.._ SO Ceorgo h.Z.. AUSTRALIA, me bust and
Street- Croydon CT19 iHX. TeL.

j
safest value. Local agent*. Sydney

SipI. 2-week- or more holiday*
tlh ar wtlbout flight*.—4>hone

(T/ | .AUX,
HEPDA LYON'S Indian Ocean col-

and AncWLand.—Colam bus Travel
86 London _WaU. E.C.2. 01-63C
0411- IATOL »<SB. ABTA.)

WBh or wlthour fUghtl
tn-H83 4535 (days;.
5557 CqjeS.J. „

,Sa ®sss&^as-
wtkUUbtSS- _ Twickenham

CORFU.-—Beautiful family house to
lot Joly-mld August. All sgnanl-

1

MDNTACUS DAWSON dgned proof
Wtoeton ChnrchlU's Training Ship

Siena and A-'rno. historic czsUe atmenS FROM £58; Australu fr-
and village, exceptional country- £238: U.S-A. fr. £122: also
side. Xu)to century, furnished —

mother nnd grandnioiher. Funoral
on April 20th at All Sebum’.
Undneld. at 2jJB. 1 Corin-
thians IS V- 57.

WESTON.—On April 15th. at an
Exmouth Nursing Home. VTolet
Isabel, aged 98 yean. Crana-

Lindfleld. «
thians 16 V- 57. .

DEATHS
ADAMS.—On April 12th. Nancy

Helen, widow of Malar. R. M.
Adams. Sist Sikhs, much loved
mother, grandmother and great-
orambnother. very peacefttUy.
Cremation private.

WILSON.—On April l*lh Frederick
William. Wilson, of" Moadow* '.
Rambsury. WUtsblre. dearly
loved husband of Constance and
father of David. Richard and

COLCHESTER. Now scif-caierino
flats for 3.3 or 5 people In oood
residential area. Near Town
Centre- Weekly lets. Strong ly
recommanded. Tol.: Sudbury

SS?*
8 RIV^R

87
3ART^Super family cottage

X2LJ?”=£?£" At water’s edge. Moorings.
-“‘L fSEZl AraHahta from 23 April, from

ern convcriences. Frum_£63, to
1 £167 weekly. Count R. Guicdar-

dim. Casefla. PoiLale No. X.
•
ri20-i8 Monte San Savina. Ar«xW.
Italy.

AUSTRALASIA BOUND 1 Trail
FUuicrv offer every combination

£238: U.S-A. fr. £122: also
side, XUlth century, nrrelshed Nairobi. Jo'fmru. Europe etc—’Si w

aTfSo3' CtaSitor Air A?raBr5?
BCh^5

C
N
1^ S^ cS^An^

riSDJA Mnnia Jlan Anvino. Antzm. £09. Express cnachca lo Greeco

tor July-ml „ _ .
tin*. Gardener, mold. car..3 acre*
Darden /archonL own _ produc*-
ilOO P.W 01-262 7393.

EUROPE UNLIMITED.—E.O.T. Ait
Agts.—836 2662 or 2401)337.

GREECE * TURKEY, 22ud April.
Few sails on minibus ramping
trek. £116.—Tentrek. SUfcup.

£-79. Express cojchca to Greece
from £24. _ Europa Travel. 175
Piccadilly. London. W.l. Tel.:
0I-I99 9571 •’2. ATOL. 8908.

FLOOR -POLISHER. 4 different
heads. unused- £25.—Tof. sax

FOB SALE

Kent
- .

01-302 6426.
VISIT EIRE.—One wasno week fully togL

UA flO BOt* 4Sdsaddlebag.' ir -new. £30.—TeL-
6B4 5640.

BECHSTEW PlANp. mlnt condltlaa.
Must be Sold. Rtog 0246 865291.

Needed for a day end of August
or beglanfag of Septnnrfaer. Lon-
don area- RepUe* to
0773 J, The Times.

£40. p.w. 0702 525617.
ITSWOLDS. nr. Stone. FuUr
equipped boiidiy bouw, sleep*
7. from £50 wreily. 01.380

of overland routes. economy —
—_TJiMpaUt Pe^uorwi^MB.

fllqht* and Island Hopping from SHnniSf m 2
-

lour, only C75 1 (highly recom-
mended). contact vuang Club.
01-856 1656/240 0M4 (Air

STEINWAY PIANO 1 927. No,
2441121. £600. TeL T23 9440.

fllQhts and Island Hopping from 1 _ tSS-.S iffS’fi'jg coasulf Atmdilbsi I «cW6 30. Funton, Swwiojj 516,
Sndere Ltd! 46rn: CRETE. _22/4. _ 1 or 2 wks. £69.Agents. Trail Finders Ltd. 46 (Ti. CR

Bans Court Road. London. W8
6EJ. 01-957 0631. '

tETE. 22/4. 1 or 2 wks. £69.
Just The TIcIcoL 01-629 7126
(ATOL 719B '

.

01-856 1656/240 01
agents). __23 CREEK ISLANDS.—Mo

Caroline. Funwal private. F*»Uy
Dowars only. Donations. If, wished
to British Heart Foundatfleart Foundation.

JAN AMD OES.—CongratolaHons
and best wishes on your wedding

SALtwSlE^HOUSE^rtJe*. Large -n^VEtl U«RUM»1DE «0«0CCO ^.dfrSS
Soho Sq.. wl. Tel.: 01-734 1072modotion. Su and student travel. For kora

prices—Air Agents Whlieroso

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 14,577

day. Play your future bo a long food and salting dinghies. Tele- —2? riErti (24tire).

’

«Dd hipw oil lour phone Oxfard 47084 (11-5 P.m. i. Savp
^} T7of- \ ^tma3' PRANCE. Summer Jobs srndtorpe

many Mends at » The Boom. -. V 'WL ' 9M K
ctouc Ttoralsh vtUagr. \acancle* P*4n d Milnai Lons Flight. hox«L SARD'MIA.—Vllkae. hotels, camping

23 GREEK ISLANDS^-—Monday day
niuhta. Common. 9 Way. 14 m*
sasjBStetoWhi. A^e
01181.

OVERLAND TREKS with young 18-
35, mixed. groUfta. Morocco.
Greece. Turitoy. Pcrata. Lapland.

HHiawaa mmmmmmmm
UL AND HARRY.—Many ^

thanks
for making , todoj- a. day to I MID-C
remember.—Lots of love. Jan

| farm
and Des. I Sleci

JAN, today ts to* .beginning of for-
ever-— Lot* of lore. Des.

BE A GOOD NEIGHBOUR- Can
you spare one Sunday. afternoon
to hare lonely old peoplo to tea ?—PhOn* Contact 01-440 0630.

turesgu* Luxulvun valley. _ Easy £?*£>
reach both coast*. From £55 p.w. bnirr
Tel. eves, Sutnalees 554. ?

AVAILABLE in May and 1 cm 2 pTAip
weeks in bnsr season, comfort- ..J.vJ
able cottage to racial Hereford-
sidre. Steeps 4. Tract ijshlng
available. Benaough. Canon ?l?p
Pvon 045271 220. _ -Ji$p

,

services Brochare from Marshal)
Suicon. R-cvenShcad. Nottingham.

or eputamem and travel from
£-17.45 i t—-Phone Paxreuo 01-

Greece, Turkey. Persia. Lapland.
3-6 wks- tram £Ty. Few pUc*s
to Morocco 4 March. Cl06. Bro-
cfaure- Tentrek. Stdcup. KaUL 01*

CmCSaS, B. OF PRANCE £23,
Amsterdam _ £9. Purls £10.
Gonova £18. Milan /Venice £22.
Beigrado £23. Dally ouo-way—
open returns valid for 1 year.
Euroexpress. OL-3BS 1494.

CORFU. SUMMER ’77.-—A •' Placo

Sutton. Rjvcnshcad. Nottingtiam. WA’TtiisTuBl »
'

—

331

B

- ,ATOL CanahV^Islands’.'' FBghta/ftat#/

in tbe Sun ’ especially far you.
Soper vcltas/appt*. from only

No- surcharge

E.V. A RADIO WRITING. Free COTSWOLD COUNTRY. TUW bam FRJLP^ LJ?I

FFG1; |V
P,^S £SPl AMSTERDAM,

brochure from: The Writing hoasc. sun 2. 0452 815281.
.
**2$ y®“5,E 5° Antwerp. B<

School OT).- + Carmelite Sl, muktoh. Devon cottage. Sloeps there cote d Arer villas to early vtdual Inch
London, YC4 OAX. 6. Comfortable, wen equipped. *euson: Mn te Mourtititt Off Ltd.. 2s

» Carmelite Sl. sauntoM. devon cottage. Sleeps
London. LC4 OAX.

versatile, w-ungual. 24 years
old. seeks work overseas. See
Situations Wanted.

6. Comfortable, wen equipped.
Available May to 11 June and 2

\

to 25 Juh*. Langflrld Braunion ;

812574. ...

worth of petrol yours if you rent Antwerp. Bruges, ^ho Hague, m-
there Cote d Azur villas In early vidua l mciusivn Holidays. Tlroo
season: Mas das Mourirr*. SL Off Ltd.. 2a Chosiw Close. Lon-
Troper: La Bergcrlo. La Crotx don. SW1X 7BO. 01-250 8070.
\aimer: Lo Mas Canadei, For MADRID. BARCELONA, ATHENS,
details call Mike Unlit of Ameri- Geneve. Zorich. Luxembourg,
can Express. 01-859 7212 Home.NICC and most European

PARK. BRUSSELS,
ages. The Hague, Ri*

£8l. No- surcharge _guarantee.
1 Minerva KMIdava. 50 Paultons

So,. London SW3-. 01-361 1916

AbSd)
2500 **•’ Owners

CORFU. Quiet hoUday. Unspoilt
bay. special Spring rates, corner

LONDON WOMAN, .professional N. WALES.—Uanfolr T.H. Spacious
• Human Sciences; alone despite I wen equipped cottage, tasteluily
loving family, seeks friendly per- I modrmlicd. Steeps p. Not Juiy-MD to shore Irisure. Countryside.

{ August.—Phone 0192 75276..
- IILDHSN'S ADVENTURE. H '

days. Expe

bay. special Spring rates, corner
i

275. house 4/8. Slough 418u3 I

afler 11 a.m.
GERMANY I.T. Ctupter flights. 1

r j
-aty VMkMj to 7 destinations

from £43 return. Write for
Vochuru. to GORtun Tourist
FirlUNra rad 1U knu!mitan

theatre, book^ conversation, ex. chi
Box 0962 J. "rtie Times. _PLEASANT KENSINGTON FLAT,
June for 3 weeks. See “ Ren-
tals * ’.

PRETTY. ISOLATED COTTAGE
_i£?.BQOI, See Properties under
£26 OQO.

BLLE—92 New Bond Sl, See

M’S ADVENTURE Holl-
;xpert supervision. Friendly

can Express. 01-839 7212
i ABTA i

.

INDIA a NEPAL Ovurtnnd. it wk*.
through Asia. Aug. 18 A Sept. 1.
£360 fully Inc. Full details.

t

ellies. Dally flights
dap*. 01-957 4480 I ATOL

aovhntursrh I I00;ton trader
nailing 8. coast to_Corslca ISBi

. Luxembourg. FadUHca Ltd.. 184 Kensington
most European Church Slre«, London. W.B. 01-

Enconnfer
-* Overtaitd. 380 .

Old Jgl“
no

r
-§- to

*
C2Si“

O1?57n
l0
be48

d" «3r

Non-See. Apptv hope it»T 277 V6I.
JUBILEE FLEET review and mural- HOTEL FOR LADIES. -—290 Single

nations.—See V.K. Hols. roams partial board. £2* p.w. All
OH ED IN LINE ship cruises.—See amenities. Apply 172, New Kent

ARCHAEOLOGY OF THE Bible MALAGA IS3.
l-7*uta. Volunteers required tor chanere *TL"
the* in I'j-.ioi rrooi Mav.—S.a.e. Anni -5. ou
PtdIki 67. 21 Llttl* .Russell AjaTA. IATA.
Street. W.C.l. 01-242 3506. 499 8173.

ALACA £53. British . AiTtpum
charier* frnm Gatwich. Tecs.
April 23. jO etc. villa FUghL
ABTA. IATA, ATOL 401B. OX-
499 8173.

CHITS. SPORADES. E6UON. IOC-
ados. .etc. Lota of economical
ffhus from Travel Wortxhqp. 5

„ Garrick SL. W.CJX.^Ol-aSij 7856.
CILHNTO. mupolK Southern Italy

i Poestum area). Long sandy
beaches one rocky coves, few
vtCas/apanmems. 2-6 persons,
from £8 pop norson par week.—

—

ItolvUla (T). dunny Haase. Tur-
_ vay. peds. TeL ttMoOWi Ul.

Ho!)days in Britain—Boat Hire.
BILINGUAL SfiC./PA. for Paris.

—

See SecretariaL _STO .WILLIAM ftUSSBLL
.

FlliM.
works _ (signed. 'unsigned)

arocnitlos. Apply 172 New Kent
Road, London, S.E.l. 01-701-

CMILDREM’S ADVENTURE. Holl-

woraa . (signed.' unsigned)
•ought.—Box 0407 J. The Tunes.
STHS A-LEVEL. Recently qoaii-

dara. Expert *ut>crirt*iorL Friendly
instructors. 6-tn-i programme to-

ned person reqd. Soe ueu. vacs.
CYCLADES to rent at once, beauti-

ful ,16th Country House, all
comfons. steeps 4. £50 p.w. to
cat lover. Required London flat

ACROSS

1 On-tick cereals from Enro-

peans (6}.

4 Roasting fowl ? (4-4).

10 What a plight ! (9).

U No taxi back for him—he’s
cured (5).

12 Or compete to get a place
• for wine (7).

13 Fishy character, Mrs Barley-

corn (7).

14 Went in the water with one
Asian they Idolize (S).

15 Influenced as a poseur (8).

18 Clan a merry old soul was
. bom into (Sl.

20 Obstreperous m-mule. Lor’

bless me I (5).

23 Downs a deer's entrails ?

(7).

25 Borrower thus produces
emotion (7).

26 Godwin's Williams, Hud-
son’s Bawcombe, mas of

Judab (S).

27 Holders of mast girfi refuge

to Puck’s frightened elves

(5-4).

28 SRS ribbon (S).

29 Services for the ordinary

people (6}.

5 The coarse minority is not
integral (6, 8).

6 No alien corn for this old

coin (5).

7 Prefer to go up or down?
(7).

8 Where the Scots demand
payment of a Tweedle (6).

9 Successive notes might look

singular on & rainbow trod
(9, 5).

16 Ides widow (9).

17 Press, it’s out of order—but
doesn't give up (8).

19 Old rose periodical (7).

21 Drivers whose job Is seeing

trunks go in advance (7).
22 Forms of corn awaiting elec-

trically-fenced rows 16).

24 Brilliant balance of politics

and art (5).

for 2 mtftwbl!
would nxctiaitfle-
6822L. Refs-

eludes sailing, caitoelnfl. pony
trekking, cjvtog, arch«y. Bro-
chure: P.G.L. Yotmg Artventure
Ltd.. 423 Station SI.. Russ-on-
Wy* HR9 7AH. Tel.
4211—er eves and .weekends
_Fqwuhope MM3!277 53S).

BIG SHIP

CRUISING

._vny.oe4s.TeTr OMoOWi t»4l.
LOT-et-Caronne.—

P

rivate AHUM.
All mod cons. 4 double
bedrooms. Noar take for boattno
and bathing. £50. p.w.—Hebden
Brldfl o 2414 _« after _» p.m.).

SPET5AI, CREeCC. B.

S
irties. Bargain prices for May.
uno. July . daps.—*-171 oae 062

yea 2445 day or evening.

8. Ken. or I CAMBRIDGE. Thatched cottage.
Sleep* 4. £43 p.w.—Tel.: Cam-
bridge 62875.

ROLLS-ROYCE SOLD

BEDFORD TO

NORFOLK

8 CALLS PRIOR T0 10 A.M,

BUYER TRAVELLING FROM
N. WALES

-just 1 easy

call

m 14 LEISURELY DAYS ON
board too 24.000 ton tlost-

Jra hotels " aCH’llp
LAURO ” and " ANGE-
LINA LAURO •* soaking
ud toe eun in toe glorious

Med. „
• a SERIES OF cruise? are

offered to October. Deoert
every Saturday by modem
British Caledonian Jot ser-

vices (under 2hrs flight).

• No crossing ol the often
turbulent Bay of Biscay.

• 9 PORTS OF CALL in 6
FABULOUS countries.

EUROPE THIS SPRING

WITH THE SPECIALISTS

Spain. Portugal. Italy, Austria.’

Switzerland and Germany.

Prices from £49

01-437 6805/7093

Egypt (lor Cairo and Pyra-

pSdsJ. ivaef (for the Holy
Lands). Turkey. Greece

and Italy (Capri). Paros
from £381.

• HURRY—Book now as

accommodation on come
cruises a Hmjied.

For brochure contact your

travel aoonl or wrfie to

:

AU-KABN TRAVEL LTD.
(Air Agts)

41 Charing Cross Rd.. W.C.2.

CONTENTS of antlquo rilled bom«,

„ .^?s'-o.a£fS^..PhDnc 262 5295. -

BACI.BB TICKETS Bret tn (lie

house available for 2Sth & 370!.

choose from to toe big now stocl-
rauge, at oar new mamlSM.
H*aiy| fr Btouo. 4. Snow HOL T«

MARKSON PIANOS MIL bin. Iw
and racpmUUon pianos. Chodi
front 100 uprioitts and gnaa.W and Secondhand. Came am
ristt our showrooms at 8 Cimip
Court. Albany Sl., N.W.l. >01
93o 8682). or 4e<» Arffilen
Ptace, S-E.18. (01-854 45l7t.

TEST OUR REFLEXES.—Come I’
Dixons, 64 New Bond SL. If

SUI and • Twin Lens
cameras. NDcoa. RoDol. Oixr

Wapoer on ul-629 1711 to dU

PAOTA® Hra'Jih flivino * **'
clous fruit. Write rnr beauun
recipe book wilh coloured &&
ititutrauons. over 50 jUflrrw
recipes, j. o. Sima LuL7 wu
Chester Sq.. SEI 9AQ.

WANTED

WANTED PRIVATELY French 1W
Centura or Empire bed 10 B«.

SS8l£!l*»£P°-M,SSS£ 4
1013* gains i

i-L PIANOS WANTED. Cosh
.uud_culloclcd. 80S 7725. •jM cd Hocled. nos 7725.- - _MICHAEL UPrrcM ours air sb»

.

_ .rnrTiinire^ ToJ. : 302 4574. _ •

OLX> DESKS, large bookraSW. «?

.

ones bought. Mr Fenton. 4

WIMBLEDON Wanted: 2 CtB>
Court mils.—U] -722 6676.__RICKSHAW wanted for W*iUB
Mee vth,—272 3070 Biesv 1 •

,

LtKlth.
BING CHUHDAHL and BOJ
Cunenhanrn Mother's
I'&l. 1&70. 1971. 1

ANIMALS AND BIRDS ' l-

OME bred Yorkshire Tcnitrjg
Fine pedtona.—

^

OLD ENCUSH SHEEPDOG VB#
_ £85. 080 428 S72.
CAVAUER King -Charire *£5
an eolohre. K.c. rog,
Bimpure (OeS9i 060586-

PBOIGRBB AIRBOAUE
Kennel Club reg. . inter.
each. Phoao Wheatley,
turd 701 52. 1

. .j.
ENGLISH SETTER, 5-Fiar-o!iW

deUglUfiU lanyMBmeBL O®

ROLLS-ROYCE S2
I960

MULUMEK CONVERTIBLB
Finished In Grey with Maroon
tilde interior. Electric windows
P_A^. ud Electrically operated

LODDON
Norfolk Broadland

Vtllag*
Norwlsh "o mins.

Period drlachrd housr.
super eondjtion. «.

;
ccre. bcautiiul warden!
lounge, dining room.

Hood. Particularly good condi-
tion. One owner Since I960,
nils ra'Jjer rare model Is offered

at only.Solution of Puzzle No 14,576

lounge, dining room,
breakfast room. k. &
b-. cloakroom, w.c.,
pantry, 3 beds.

Stables, Greenhouse

ucuuiuim (LliilM latirvuu -

. home required. Brighton bgj®
rORKSHIRE TERRtBR 6Mv i

£12.000 O.N.O.
(PRIVATE SALE)

FREEHOLD £25.000
o.n.o.

DOWN
1 A fly one of old rank (3*5).

2 Girl who ipreads herself on
the keys ? ui-

3 Hotel ransacked over dress

accessories, conducing to a
row- (5-4).

mmmm tfirsnan;33-.a
IS B 0 S S S
.amaiEsaiaHiss nasiugsra

h s m g ^ b w
u3!3i3!SI5S c-!W5i=!CniS3
a m a r=j n n
asraaiPiHasiias ans,-
g ra @ a a ry » s
aa'715

,
H US S3 !*1 R

B 3 Is' !3 Si 11 B T.

asiSHsnaPi
aassssHaa awaHs

If you fiave a Rolls-Royce to seJJf The Times is Ihe

vehicle tfiat can do It

On Tuesday. 19th April, we are having a Rolls-Royce

and Bentley special, which potential buyers will be

looking at.

Make sure your car is there.

That's ail it took. ‘The NEW
owner of lh*8 Period house,

after seeing Hits suoer Ad In

’ The Times ". Whatever

vour reasons lor moving, vour

first movo Is to call "The
Times ",

UAURO CRUISES
LTD.,

99 Rosebery Avenue,

London, E.C.1.

TeL: 01-837 2157/8.

PALMA/MAHON. £38
dep. 23 April

AUCANTE £39
dept. 22, 29 April

FARO. £45
deps, 21. U April

Yoa can book lost minute avail-

ability from Gstwlck on the
villa Quid* ” no-frllb " pro-
gramme Inc. simple accommoda-
tion. day departure*, no
surcharges.

01-239 0775
(ATOL 1958}

RESISTA

CARPETS

YORKSHIRE TERRIER bUOK
G”* ””*

SERVICES

LsrtJon** largest Independent

plain epedialWa.

Heavy duty xords. all wool'
Wiltons, shag pile*.

Amazing reductions.

4 metre Broadloom In 8 excellent
shades, still only £238 bq. yd.

i-li .
c •

LONDON SCHOOL of Bridajta

noveftlM: puuttes. aat«® . •
,

'

Pretax, estimating end fhtfng
aarvict: CtB aotr or 'pftooe:

.30
1. -p.m. Wlgmi
Stumor, 3a

'iv,'!'

ECONOMY TRAVEL

CSfTRE

Ring now on 01-278 9351 an4

ask for Sue NichoUs

Manchester Office 061-834 1234.

01-8373311

ATHENS. NAIROBI, NEW
YORILSPAIN. CYPRUS, FAR
EAST. AUSTR., ITALY. ETC.

Equator Afc (Agents)
piaSS 2662 Bt-OS 2063
81-836 ISO 01-836 1032
01-240 0337 01-2*0 0338

| ATHENS-CORFU

t FROM £34

984 Fafhem Road,
Rereoes Hreen, S.WJL-

716 7SS1- .

BSb5'73^nd0°- Tetf ^V
CLASSfCAl. GUITAR Tuition jl].

**

a.s.b! exaiasu Mr wayten. R|l>h

—apSPi—.... _™oiUVi

182 UpperJUcMwnd Rued Wad,
Bat Steen. S.VT.U.

878 2080. . .

niOPWSIOHAL PtPCR gwg.[. V (IfCk

io a.m. B-il pjn. « ^HVr^ •

vZ,.°8FS .
‘'fO/h

fi nnflmiMit jin nan Z3 l
- *> "!•

Apm-Octobee departurea
Manchester e»sa_ Louden

Guaranteed Prices

>1-836 2662/01-240 OS
“MHame ElHmka

(coBttnoed an jag* 23)—- 1, -I

es Now*MU v ‘ t ..W
. v.'

J *.
r.-

:

—. .
'

li,ST *****
,

-
'

-V.


